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EXPERIMENTAL PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS ON A 
1200 CONE AT MACH NUMBERS FROM 2.96 TO 4.63 AND 
ANG LES OF ATTACK FROM 00 TO 200 
By Robert L. Stallings, Jr., and Dorothy H. Tudor 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Pressure distributions have been experimentally determined on both a sharp and a 
blunt 1200 cone configuration. The blunt-cone configuration consisted of a spherical seg-
ment which had a radius of 1/ 8 the base diameter and which faired into a 1200 cone frus-
tum. The tests were conducted at Mach numbers of 2.96, 3.95, and 4.63 over a range of 
angles of attack from 00 to 20 0 . 
Pressure distributions and shock shapes obtained on both the sharp and blunt cones 
at an angle of attack (Q') of 0° were in good agreement with an approximate theoretical 
solution based on the one-strip method of integral relations. Mach number had no effect 
on pressure distributions expressed in the form of local measured pressures divided by 
the free-stream pitot pressure (Pz/Pt,2) for either the sharp or blunt configurations at 
Q' = 00 . At Q' > 00 , the Mach number effect was confined to the leeward side of both con-
figurations and consisted of a decrease in Pl/Pt,2 with increasing Mach number. The 
measured pressure distributions on the cone frustum of the blunt configuration wer e 
essentially the same as those obtained within the same region on the sharp-cone configu-
ration throughout the range of test variables of this investigation. 
An approximate technique involving a tangent-cone concept is presented for pre-
dicting the windward and leeward pressures for Q' > 00 • Results from this method are 
in fair agreement with experimental results both in the form of pressure distributions 
and force coefficients. For Q' > 00 , the local pressures around the circumfer ence of 
both the sharp- and blunt-cone configurations, nondimensionalized by the pressure mea -
sured along the windward ray, were in good agreement with an empirically der ived 
second-order polynomial. Force and moment coefficients obtained from integrated 
pressure measurements along the windward and leeward meridians together with this 




The use of unmanned probes for exploring low-density planetary atmospheres, such 
as that of Mars, has recently stimulated interest in the aerodynamics of vehicles with a 
low ballistic coefficient. A configuration satisfying this requirement and one that is being 
considered for such missions is a 1200 cone. Since the bow shock for a 1200 cone is 
detached for all Mach numbers, the governing partial differential equations for the flow 
field are of the elliptic type, and no exact analytical solutions are yet available. Several 
experimental investigations have been conducted to determine the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of such a cone (see refs. 1 to 4); however, very little experimental pressure 
data exist that enable determination in detail of the local flow properties. Such flow 
properties are required in order that the designer might determine local aerodynamic 
heating rates and local structural loading. 
The purpose of this investigation was to experimentally determine detailed pres-
sure distributions over a 1200 cone through a range of angles of attack from 00 to 200 
and Mach numbers from 2.96 to 4.63. The model had interchangeable nose tips and the 










pitching- moment coefficient, 
normal-force coefficient, Normal force 
pZ - Poo 
pressure coefficient, 
7Tq r 2 oob 
pt - Poo 
base pressure coefficient, 
base diameter 
axial length of cone 
local Mach number -at outer edge of boundary layer 
free-stream Mach number 
base pressure 
local static pressure along leeward meridian (e = 00 ; <p = 00 ) 
Pz local static pressure 
Pt free-stream stagnation pressure 
Pt 2 stagnation pressure behind normal shock 
, 









free-stream static pressure 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
radial distance from axis of symmetry 
base radius 
nose radius 
surface length (see fig. 1) 
surface length from most forward station on model to shoulder corner 
nondimensionalized stagnation-point location 
axial distance from most forward station on model (see fig. 1) 
angle of attack 
nondimensionalized angle of attack, a 
o 90 - O'c 
meridian angle (see fig. 1) 
final circumferential integration limit 
initial circumferential integration limit 
3 
Uc cone semiapex angle 
U c e equivalent cone semiapex angle 
, 
<p roll angle (see fig. 1) 
APPARATUS AND TEST CONDITIONS 
Wind Tunnel 
This investigation was conducted in the high Mach number test section of the 
Langley Unitary Plan wind tunnel described in reference 5. This variable-pressure, 
continuous-flow tunnel has an asymmetric sliding-block nozzle that permits a continuous 
variation in the test-section Mach number from 2.30 to 4.63. 
Models and Instrumentation 
The 1200 cone model was constructed of aluminum and had interchangeable nose 
tips, as illustrated in figure 1, such that pressure distributions could be obtained for both 
a blunt cone and a sharp cone with minimum time required for model change. The base 
diameter of the model was 8.0 inches (203.2 mm) and the nose radius of the blunt cone 
was 1.0 inch (25.4 mm). The sting used had a diameter of 1.50 inches (38.1 mm) and 
was 31.0 inches (787.4 mm) in length. 
The cone frustum was instrumented with 58 pressure orifices of 0.050-inch 
(1. 27 - mm) internal diameter, located as shown in figure 1. The blunt nose tip, which 
was a spherical segment, was instrumented with five orifices, orifice 1 being located at 
the axis of symmetry . The sharp nose tip was instrumented with only four orifices since 
one was not located at the stagnation point in order to retain a sharp apex. The pressure 
tubing from all orifices was routed through a slot in the sting assembly to minimize sting 
effects on the base-pressure measurements. A typical model installation in the test sec-
tion is shown in figure 2. 
Pressures were recorded by using three 48-channel pressure-sampling valves. 
Each valve sequentially transmits each channel of pressure information to a single elec-
trical pressure transducer. This electrical information is fed to a strip-chart recorder 
and an analog-to-digital converter. The output in digital form is then recorded on punch-
cards suitable for machine computation of final data. The tunnel stagnation pressure 
was measured with a preciSion mercury manometer. 
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Accuracy 
Accuracy of the pressure-sampling valves is better than 1 percent of the full- scale 
range of the gage; this includes all errors of linearity, hysteresis, and repeatability. 
Gages with a maximum range of 7.5 Ib/in2 (5.17 N/cm2) and 5.0 Ib/in2 (3.45 N/cm2) 
were used for orifices on the model nose and base, respectively. The accuracy of the 
precision mercury manometer with which the stagnation pressure was measured is 
0.0035Ib/ in2 (0.0024 N/cm2). 
The results of a test-section calibration indicate that the variation in a free-stream 
Mach number of 2.96 was ±0.02, of 3.95 was ±0.06, and of 4.63 was ±0.05. 
Test Conditions 
This investigation was conducted at Mach numbers of 2.96, 3.95, and 4.63 for a 
nominal Reynolds number of 2 x 106 based on model base diameter. Angle of attack was 
varied from 00 to 200 with an accuracy of ±0.1 a relative to the tunnel center line. The 
tunnel stagnation temperature was held constant at 6100 R (3390 K) for Moo = 2.96 and 
at 6350 R (353 0 K) for Moo = 3.95 and 4.63. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A complete tabulation of the experimental data is presented in tables I to VI. 
Local flow properties included in this tabulation are pressures and Mach numbers. 
Pressures 
Experimental forebody pressures.- Pressure distributions obtained through the 
ranges of angles of attack and Mach numbers are presented in figure 3 for the blunt cone 
at 1> = 00 . The local measured pressures have been nondimensionalized by the free-
stream pitot pressure and are plotted as a function of the ratio of local surface length to 
base diameter. For O! = 00 , the experimental data are compared with an approximate 
theoretical solution obtained by using the one-strip method of integral relations as 
described in reference 6. 
For all Mach numbers tested the experimental data as shown in figure 3 at O! = 00 
are in good agreement with the theoretical values. The maximum disagreement occurs 
in the vicinity of ~ = 0.45 where the theoretical value is approximately 3 percent less 
than the experimental value. Increasing the angle of attack results in an increase in the 
pressures on the windward side of the model and a decrease on the leeward Side, as 
would be expected. The stagnation point, as indicated by maximum pressure measure-
ments, is located on the cone frustum (~ > 0.065) for O! ~ 100 throughout the test range 
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of Mach numbers. For all angles of attack greater than 00 , the overexpanding flow on 
the leeward side of the spherical segment part of the nose results in pressures below 
those obtained on the forward part of the cone frustum. In this region an adverse pres-
sure gradient, the magnitude of which increases with increasing angle of attack through-
out the range of this investigation, occurs. 
The results shown in figure 3 are replotted in figure 4 to more clearly illustrate 
the effect of Mach number . For a = 00 (fig. 4(a)) the variation in pressure with Mach 
number is negligible. This result should be expected since the sonic pOint is fixed at the 
sharp corner of the cone frustum for all test Mach numbers. For a = 100 (fig. 4(b)) 
and a = 200 (fig. 4(c)), the Mach number effect on the pressures is also negligible wind-
ward of the measured stagnation point. Leeward of the stagnation point a Mach number 
effect does occur which generally consists of a decrease in pressure with increaSing 
Mach number. The magnitude of this effect increases with increasing a. 
Pressure distributions obtained for the blunt cone are compared with those obtained 
for the sharp cone in figure 5 in order to assess the extent of bluntness effects, the blunt-
cone data being the same data shown previously in figure 4. For a = 00 , the pressure 
distributions on the two configurations are essentially the same although the pressures 
obtained for the sharp cone appear to be slightly greater than those for the blunt cone at 
the larger values of sid. It should be noted that the values of s for orifices located on 
the cone frustum of the sharp cone are slightly greater than those for the same orifices 
on the blunt cone inasmuch as the surface length of the sharp cone tip is slightly greater 
(0.0053 inch (1.35 mm)) than that of the blunt cone tip. If a common coordinate system 
for the orifice locations on the cone frustum of the two configurations had been used, the 
measured pressures would have been even closer than indicated in figure 5. Pressure 
distributions obtained on the windward side of the two configurations for a > 00 indicate 
the same trends as shown for a = 00 . On the leeward side of the model, pressures 
associated with the flow expanding around the spherical nose segment of the blunt cone 
are somewhat lower than those obtained for the sharp cone. The pressures obtained 
downstream of the adverse pressure gradient occurring on the leeward side of the blunt 
cone are of approximately the same magnitude as those obtained for the sharp cone. 
Analytical forebody pressures. - The pressure distributions for the sharp cone at 
angles of attack were approximated by a method similar to that suggested in reference 6 
for blunt cones . The sharp cone was selected for this comparison since measured and 
empirical pressures will later be used for computing force coefficients and most of the 
large-angIe-cone force measurements are for sharp cones. The method of reference 6 
simply assumes that the windward pressures correspond to those for a tangent cone of 
angle (}c e = (}c + a and that the leeward pressures correspond to a tangent cone of 
, 
angle (}c e = (}c - a. The one-strip method of integral relations is used to determine 
, 
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the pressure distributions for the various cone angles Uc e' It was shown in refer-, 
ence 6 that better agreement with experimental data was obtained by shifting the stag-
nation point to the most forward point of the nose and forCing the sonic points to occur 
at the cone shoulder by a linear transformation. For a sharp cone this method indi-
cates that the stagnation point would remain at the apex for angles of attack less than 
900 - U c but, as shown in figure 5, this does not occur. 
To more accurately define the stagnation-point locations, an attempt was made to 
correlate these locations for large-angle cones with other published data (ref. 4). One 
might expect the stagnation-point location for a cone at such an angle of attack that the 
windward surface is normal to the flow to be relatively insensitive to cone angle. Also, 
since at an angle of attack of 00 the stagnation point is located at the cone apex and 
independent of cone angle, a correlation parameter is suggested in the form of stagnation-
point location sis' as a function of a nondimensional angle of attack 17. The experi-
mental stagnation points for this investigation together with those of reference 4 were 
plotted in this form and, as shown in figure 6, a good correlation of these results is 
obtained through a wide range of test conditions. By using the method of least squares, 
a third-order polynomial was determined from these data points and the following equa-
tion resulted: 
(-;) ::: -0.399173 + 0.714172 + 0. 17417 s s.p. (1) 
As shown in figure 6, a good approximation of the stagnation-point location is given by 
equation (1) for the range 0 ~ 17 ~ 1. The validity of equation (1) for greater values of 
this parameter is questionable. These results are, of course, only applicable to large 
cone angles where detached flow occurs. 
Analytical pressure distributions determined for the windward side of the sharp 
cone by using the tangent-cone concept together with measured stagnation-point loca-
tions are in good agreement with measured distributions as shown in figure 7, the maxi-
mum disagreement being less than 10 percent. The pressures between the measured 
stagnation point and cone apex are assumed to be their mirror image about the stagna-
tion point. The pressure distributions over the leeward ray were approximated by the 
methods of references 6 and 7, the method used depending upon whether the shock wave 
for a cone angle equal to the leeward surface relative to the free-stream velocity vector 
was attached or detached. For a detached shock wave the pressures were calculated for 
a tangent cone from the method of reference 6 whereas if the shock wave was attached, 
the cone solutions of reference 7 were used. Also for this latter case, if the predicted 
conical pressure ratio Pl/Pt 2 was greater than 0.5283, a linear expansion initiating 
at ~ = 0.9 to this value w~ assumed to occur. Results from this method are in fair 
s 
agreement with experimental results, as shown in figure 7. 
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Circumferential pressure distributions, obtained by rolling the model at a constant 
angle of attack, are presented in figure 8 for the blunt cone at angles of attack of 100 
and 200 and the three test Mach numbers. For simplification, these data are presented 
as a function of 8 only, that is, as if they had been obtained on a model with instrumen-
tation located at each value of 8. In the tables, however, the data are presented as they 
were actually tested, that is, as a function of both cp and 8. 
The local measured pressures at a given value of 8 and sid have been non-
dimensionalized by the pressure along the windward ray (8 = 1800 ) at the same value of 
sid. In order to facilitate the use of these data for determining force coefficients, an 
attempt was made to fit a polynomial of the form 
P 
_l = A cos2 8 + B cos 8 + C Pw 
(2) 
to the data. The following conditions are assumed, the third condition being implied by 
the experimental results: 
at 8 = 00 , 
at e = 1800 , 
and at e = 00 , 
Pl 
-= 1 Pw 
Equation (2) then becomes 
Pl 1 ( PL\( 2 ) Pw = 4" 1 - pW) cos 8 - 2 cos 8 - 3 + 1 (3) 
As shown in figure 8 good approximations of the circumferential pressure distributions 
are obtained by using equation (3) through the range of test variables. 
Base pressures.- Pressure coefficients obtained on the base of the blunt cone at 
a = 00 are presented in figure 9 as a function of radial distance from the axis of sym-
metry. These measurements are compared with the empirical relation 
1 Cpb=--
, M 2 
00 
which, as discussed in reference 8, gives a good approximation of the base pressures 
for a hemisphere-cylinder configuration within the test range of Mach numbers of this 
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investigation. The values of Cp, b determined from equation (4) are generally less than 
the measured values of this investigation (see fig. 9); however, this difference is within 
the accuracy of the pressure instrumentation. This inaccuracy is due to the very low 
pressures that occur in the base region. Increasing the angle of attack results in a slight 
increase in the base pressure coefficients as indicated in figure 10. 
Circumferential base pressure distributions obtained by rolling the model are pre-
sented in figure 11 for both the sharp and blunt cones. The base pressures remain essen-
tially constant with e even at an angle of attack of 200 . A comparison of the flagged 
and unflagged symbols also indicates that nose bluntness has no effect on the base pres-
sures within the range of variables of this investigation. 
Schlieren Photographs 
Schlieren photographs for both the blunt- and Sharp-nose configurations at Q' = 00 
are presented in figure 12 for the test range of Mach number. Measured shock shapes 
from these schlieren photographs are presented in figure 13 and are compared with 
theoretical shapes determined by the computer program described in reference 6. The 
theoretical shape for the sharp cone is actually based on a cone with rn = 0.020 inch 
(0.51 mm); however, as discussed in reference 6, this small nose radius gives a good 
approximation for the sharp-nose cone with a detached shock wave. The theoretical 
shock shapes are generally in good agreement with the experimental shapes for both con-
figurations. For Moo = 2.96, the theoretical shock position is slightly closer to the body 
than that obtained experimentally for both configurations. 
Schlieren photographs for both the sharp and blunt cones are presented in figure 14 
for angles of attack up to 20 0 • 
Force Coefficients 
As a result of the partially successful attempt to predict pressure distributions 
over a 1200 cone both at a = 00 and at a> 00 , it was decided to explore further the 
validity of the method by comparing force coefficients determined from empirical pres-
sure distributions with those obtained by force balance measurements. Since such force 
data are in the literature (ref. 9) for cone angles other than 1200 , the accuracy of the 
method for different cone angles can also be assessed. 
From reference 10 the equations for normal force, axial force, and pitching moment 
for a conic body can be written as 
1 Sl S ef CN = -- CpX tan 0c cos e de dx 





By using the empirical relation, equation (3), to describe the circumferential pressure 
distributions, the force and moment coefficient equations after considerable rearranging 
can be written as 
1 Poo 2 is' ~w P8 CN = -- -- tan 0c cos 0c s - - - ds 




1 3 POO t is, ~Pw PL) 2 is' 2~W P8 ~ Cm = - -- tan 0c cos 0c - - s(s' - s) - - - ds + tan 0c s - - - ds 4 r 3 qoo 0 Poo P 00 0 Poo P 
b 
(10) 
A comparison of analytically and experimentally determined force and moment coef-
ficients is presented in figure 15 for Moo = 4.63. The force and moment coefficients 
were determined from equations (8), (9), and (10) by using measured values of Pw and 
PL (method 1) and by using the empirical values of Pw and PL shown in figure 7 
(method 2). The experimental data shown are balance measurements from reference 9. 
The axial force data from reference 9 have been adjusted to a base pressure coefficient 
corresponding to free- stream static pressure by using equation (4). The force coeffi-
cients obtained by method 1 are in excellent agreement with the balance measurement 
data and those obtained by method 2 are in fair agreement with these data. However, the 
empirical values of method 2 indicate the possibility of an inflection point in the pitching-
moment curve for 50 ~ 0' ~ 100 which is contrary to the trend shown for the balance 
measurements. This discrepancy is due to the fact that when 0' increases from 50 to 
100 , the tangent cone corresponding to the leeward surface goes from a detached shock 
condition to an attached shock condition; therefore, as discussed previously, a different 
theory is used to determine the empirical pressures for these two conditions. Since these 
theories are applied only as approximations, some discontinuity in slope would be 
expected. 
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In order to test the validity of applying the methods used herein to other large-
angle cones, force coefficients were calculated from equations (8), (9), and (10) for cones 
with half-angles of 500 , 70 0 , and 800 by using empirical pressure distributions based on 
the same methods used for computing the distributions shown in figure 7. These results 
are shown in figure 16 and are compared with the experimental values of reference 9. In 
general, fair agreement is obtained between the experimental and empirical values for all 
cone angles. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Pressure distributions have been experimentally determined on both a sharp and 
a blunt 1200 cone configuration. The blunt-cone configuration consisted of a spherical 
segment which had a radius 1/8 of the base diameter and which faired into a 1200 cone 
frustum. The tests were conducted at Mach numbers of 2.96, 3.95, and 4.63 over a range 
of angles of attack from 00 to 200 . The results are summarized as follows: 
1. Pressure distributions and shock shapes obtained on both the sharp and blunt 
cones at an angle of attack (a) of 00 were in good agreement with an approximate theo-
retical solution based on the one-strip method of integral relations. 
2. Mach number had no effect on pressure distributions expressed in the form of 
local measured pressures divided by the free-stream pitot pressure (Pz!Pt,2) for either 
the sharp or blunt configurations at a::: 00 . At a> 00 , the Mach number effect was con-
fined to the leeward side of both configurations and consisted of a decrease in PZ/Pt,2 
with increasing Mach number. 
3. The measured pressure distributions on the cone frustum of the blunt configura-
tion were essentially the same as those obtained within the same region on the sharp-
cone configuration throughout the range of test variables of this investigation. 
4. A correlation parameter is presented which successfully correlates the 
stagnation-point locations for the bodies of this investigation with other existing results 
for a wide range of Mach numbers, bluntness, cone angle, angle of attack, and free-
stream test conditions. 
5. An approximate technique involving a tangent-cone concept is presented for pre-
dicting the windward and leeward pressures for a> 00 . Results from this method are 
in fair agreement with experimental results both in the form of pressure distributions 
and force coefficients. 
6. For a> 00 , the local pressures around the circumference of both the sharp-
and blunt-cone configurations, nondimensionalized by the pressure measured along the 
windward ray, were in good agreement with an empirically derived second-order 
11 
polynomial. Force and moment coefficients obtained from integrated pressure mea-
surements along the windward and leeward meridians together with this empirical equa-
tion for the circumferential distributions were in excellent agreement with balance 
measurements. 
7. Nose bluntness had no effect on measured base pressure coefficients (Cp,b)' 
These coefficients were in fair agreement with the empirical relation Cp,b = - M1 2 
(where M oo is the free-stream Mach number) throughout the range of variables 00 
of this investigation. 
Langley Research Center, 
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1 .731 . 98831 11.61 (0014 • 12°13 1091.7 t. 7 2J;J .9ts611 It.S9.,3 • .1 )839 
1.".t87 .96555 11.34866 • 22 4 ]5 1061,7 t."8~ .9&5015 11 . ]42H .2""02 
\.667 • GlS41} 11.22129 .20;816 lO~·.1Ir, \ .flb • .9531 3 11.20270 ,2 .. 276 
1 . 650 . Q 4 60Cj J 1.11940 .2'1261 lo· ... q 1 , 1141 . 9 ••• 7 11.IOOB6 .7.41186 
\.631 . 9362Q 11.nn.t.76 .30A-1t 10J3 . 0 1.62~ . c;l336.t. 10.QnS6 .3\475 
\ . "11 .c;l254" IO.877]Q .33 452 1023.4 1.601 n . QZ.t.Q7 10."7171 .3)~66 
1 . 159& .Q1187 10.7R823 .30:;205 1011 . 9 1,593 . Qlb3I 10 . 76Q87 • JS558 
\ .581 .Q1028 10.69908 .36 B9 2 100ft .0II 1.581 . c;lOQAl 10."Q349 ,3t1.Q96 
l.li6r:; .9011,1 10.c;91l~ • )8751 997.0 \ .564 .QOl)4 10.S916S . J8850 
1.550 .f\Q4 01 10 .0:; 0802 .40325 98A.tI. \ .S4Q .AQ356 10 .-; n253 .40421 
, .r:;3~ .ij/H51 10.&]160 .&\640 980.2 1.1\35 . 88598 10 , '1342 .41949 
1.521 .8788" \0.3Zc;l70 .'3350 c;l70.7 \ . 51" . 871)2 10.3\ 158 .43649 
1 . 503 • dl)c;ll 0 10,2150 7 .'10220 962,1 1 · 50' .80913 10.222" •• 5101 
\ . 48" . 960 •• 10.113}7 .4,,842 952.7 1 .... 87 .A6107 10.1'062 • 411725 
10 ... 63 .94851 Q.Q7307 •• QOl? QJII.1 \ .... 6(1 . 8"'807 Q.9b786 .,Q 096 
\ .4·0 .g)65Q 9.83296 .-;\136 q2~.1 1.·3<1 .8361'" 9.82783 .512}3 
\ .... 17 .I!\Z4"7 q.6Q2R5 .53708 910.7 1.~1 ... . 82316 9.67506 .5)468 
1 · 38~ .A<09c;0 9. 10 14 5) ,5-;786 890; . 2 \ .387 .8 091'1~ 9.509 51 .55857 
1.353 .1910~ q . 2q801 .5R844 873.b \ .350 • 18c;lSA Q.2A04Z .0:;9(189 
1.31'" • 7704q q.1)10600 .6'185 8~0.R 1.311 ,76901 9 . 0)854 .6"42) 
1·23e;, .7293\ 8.~121)0 .6R69S 80lli. ) 1.23' .7278'5 ".55.79 .6I\q2) 
1.122 . &7079 7.AA4Z0 .77732 1314., lol 1 ft .661\Q 7.A4\SQ .78285 
1.731 .9t1836 11,61676 .129·3 1093.0 1 . 7 3 1'1 .98786 11.61086 .13222 
1.b87 . 96550 11.34809 .2,,·51 1061.6 1 • .,8" .96499 11.3.203 .2262 2 
1,600'" .9535) 11.20136 .2"162 105 ••• 1.663 ,QS)Ol 11.20121 .2,,]13 \ . 011.'" .9·3n 11.09222 . 28882 10.).e; \.6.5 . 'hJ20 11.0~600 .2Q023 
I."27 .qJ)Q4 )0 . 97707 .)1 4 00 10ll.1 ' • • 2~ .9])40 10,91019 .3,5)) 
\.612 .9263' 10.~A152 • )32.8 1024.) I . flll .92578 10 . SA118 .3]316 
\ .593 . 91652 10,77237 • ]0;510 1013.4 \.592 .915QA 10 . 16596 . 30;632 
1.r:;71 .Q 0781 10.1',7002 .37 ... 29 1003.R \ .57 " .90726 10.l)ft355 ,)10;48 
1.562 .900\Q 10.5R047 .39050 Q96.f, 1.563 .9 0071 10.e;8674 • )A938 
\ . 5"" • 890·0 10.46532 .·t064 98~.1 1 . 54 • . il909' 10.41153 .'09 57 
1 · 533 . 884QS 10 .... 0135 ,·215) 91Q.7 , ."3. .885.a 10 • • 07'53 '.'048 
1.512 .R14 07 10.27342 ,4.,75 96A." \.515 .87568 10 . 2<1231 .4,\966 
\ ./oc;l3 . 86·27 10. 1"i827 ,46129 95A.O 1 .... 91) . ~65B7 100\7710 •• ,,829 
\0 ... 77 .8555" 10.0-;592 .477)8 947 .1 1 . 418 . 85607 10.(1)189 .41645 
1 •• 56 .b4."A 9.Q,798 .4Q704 93~. \ 1 ··51' . 8"'51A 9.933A7 •• 9blS 
, •• )7 ,8348io1 9.R1284 .'51·36 924.3 1 ·43~ .8)538 9.8)866 • 5)349 
, • • 06 . 81851, 9.62093 .54255 906." 1.'07 .81Q04 9.6166'" .~4112 
1 . 37& .80332 9.~4182 .5"~21 890,'5 1 .)1Q .80488 Q •• "022 .56560 
1 ·3. '5 .1869Q 9.".9Ql .5Q513 811.? 1.3.6 • 78746 9.255·0 .5c;l~37 
10)01 .10.1) 8.9A12 • .1',3(0) 844.7 1 .3 00 .16349 8 ,97)77 .63305 
1 . 216 . 71950 8 . ... 5670 ,10222 196.5 1.217 .71993 8 . '011}72 .7 01 '55 
1.122 .b7052 7.8RQ98 .71715 741.1 \.121 ."698) 7.~7285 . 71881 
1 .6)3 • Q373R 11.01 7 50 .30536 )035 •• ,.6)0 . 93580 IO.99Q02 .)1)934 
\ .55, . 89620 10 . ~3349 .39880 991.0 \ . 55~ .89513 \0 . 5,,799 • 39c;l71 
) .... 67 . 85068 9.Q9854 ,413626 939.10 1. 46• .S49pi c;l.9R059 •• AQ01 
I . JOQ .768n 9 . 0JOC;3 .62,\32 e4Q.6 1.30<1 .76192 9.0'581 .620;97 
1.631 .Q1611 11 . 01')266 .30856 10310.1 1 . "30 .93S5~ 10.99639 .3 0990 
\ .'i5, .8c;l.1<; lQ .S165 0 .401 78 gec;l.3 1.551 .8c;l41 Q 10.50994 .·02 QZ 
\ .... "2 . R ... 7Q. 9.Q"636 .4<1119 9)1.<; \ .... 61 .8' 136 9.91j948 ,·Q224 
).306 .1b631 9.0068) .6(,A55 8.7.1 1.30 • .10561 8 . 99931 .6?Q57 
- 01 00 . 032Q"i .1"729 2.1)7345 36.3 _.100 . 03281 . 3/\567 2,87l122 
- 0106 .02979 .30;008 2 . 94021 3'." -0101 .02950 .3467" Z. 9d,54 
- 0105 . 03007 . 3"'341 2 . c;l338. 33 . 1 -. 10" . 02993 .3-;184 2.<l3f,Q1 
_.1 05 .03007 .35347 2.Q3384 3J.o _.106 . 02979 . 3501· 2,94010 
-.1 07 .02921 . 14332 Z, QC;3t6 31..2 -.107 . 02 c;l07 ,3.169 2 . Qe;,632 
-·11 0 . 0279 1 ·3281 0 l.9R)30 10.7 -.11 0 . 0271A .37646 2 . 98663 
... 108 . ()28.9 .33486 ('.96912 31.4 ... II)Q .02835 • ))323 2.97298 
- 0110 . 1)2763 • ""472 2.(191)20 30 •• .. . 110 • 0214<1 . "308 2 . QQ)56 
... lln . 02 761 . 3 ... 7 2 2.c;lQ020 30 •• - .110 . 02 149 , P30B 2.Q9356 
... 109 . (2821) ,33148 2.c;l7".7 11 . 0 _. 109 . 02806 • 3,,985 2.97Q76 
--
"The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 1 inch 
~ = 45.0°, Pt = 3256.4 psf 
Pl' pst Cp p/Pt 2 P/Poo- Ml 
\l01.3 t · 7U .99521 11 dl9800 .082]0 
1094.1 1.732 . 98871 11.62155 ,12113 
107 0 .1 \.#<190 .967 09 11.3,,6/,9 .21918 
10'51,.9 1.&67 .9551f> 11.22652 .2~,,85 
10""'. I 1.649 .9.5·0 11.11183 .28435 
103& . r; 1. 632 .Q3613 11.00c;l"Q .30700 
1025.1 \ .613 . 9l6Q7 \0.8Q520 .33 093 
101".1 \ .r;97 .<11830 10.lQ32b .30:; \08 
1001'.7 1.1592 . c;l1071 10.ln406 .36199 
999.1 , .S61\ .90JP! 10.61486 .3A4J3 
9c;l0 . 9 1.553 .104955 3 10.S25b6 .400P 
982.0; 1 . 53Q . 88794 10.43645 .41 S58 
cn,.Q 1.C;22 .87Q,27 10.3)451 .43270 
96).3 l.liOC; • 8105c;l 10.23257 ••• 938 
9'5',10 \ .... 87 . 960" • IO.Il7S" .4"768 
'hO .~ \.'6" • e.Q9Q q.q9045 .49150 
927.3 1.··3 . 83801 9.85028 • 50£,77 
912.9 \,41~ .J!2506 9 . 6q137 .S31.2 
891.4 1.391 ,81096 ::;~~;~ .55540 875.8 \ .35. .79145 .5A783 
8'5J.o 1.3\4 .7708'5 Q.06022 .~2127 
80"." \ .231 .13073 8.5A873 .68412 
141.4 1.121 . 6700Z 7.87513 .17851 
1091.1 \.728 . 9866. 11.59649 .13877 
1066.'5 1.68 ... .96379 11.3279Q .2301'" 
10~3 . 2 \.661 .95183 II .I An5 .21'1652 
10·2.4 t .&.2 ,9·204 11.01228 .29331 
10Jl.6 t ."24 ,9)225 1~""21 .311\18 
1023.1 \ . 60Q .Q2461 10.RfIo111 .33646 
1012. J \ .590 .9}48. 10.75264 .35886 
1003.9 1.576 .c;l0723 10,66]14 .31556 
991\ •• 1.56\ • 8Q96\ 10.5736 • . 39tH 
9"C;.A 1.<;·4 .89091 10.41136 .40Q60 
978.6 \.5 3 2 .88438 10.39.65 .42266 
9"Q . n 1.515 .8156/\ 10.:;1<1236 .43965 
9'31).Q \ .... 9' ,86 ... 80 10.tflo451 .4~030 
9"6.1 1.476 .ij5501 10,04944 . 47839 
9)1Ij.C; \ •• 59 . 8463\ 9,9"'715 .4941Z 
Q? ....... \ . 43~ .835.3 9 ./\1 9 3 0 .51340 
908.A 1. 4 11 .82129 9.65308 .S :H88 
891.9 \ .382 . 80606 9.47.09 .56363 
872.7 1 · 3.8 .18866 9,2,,952 .5c;l241 
8"'8.6 1.307 .7669 0 9.01381 .62760 
800.· \.223 .72339 8.5n239 .69611 
742.7 1.123 .611\7 1.A8868 .11674 
) 031. 7 J .634 . 93181 11. 0226] .30 4 25 
99(1.9 \ .55) .89553 10.'5?:566 .400)7 
9j9.] 1 •• &'" .84891 9,c;l7711 •• ,,945 
84S." 1.30" • 76651 9.00925 .62822 
1030;.7 1. 6 30 . 9355\ 10.9QSS7 .3\ 008 
988.2 1,548 .8930Q 10, .9693 •• 0518 
91b.0:; \ •• SQ .84631 9.Q47IS .49412 
8.6.2 1· 302 .7f,.'? 8 .9"82' .63108 
36.6 -.100 . 033 1n . 38900 2.87055 
33.1 -.10" .02991 .3511Q 2 . 93699 
33 . 4 -01 0-; . 03022 . 35518 2.9~065 
)].3 _. 10S .03001 . 35348 2.9]181 J2." - 01 07 . 0293" .34503 2.94986 
31.? _. 10c;l , 02820 .33150 2 . Q7ft.4 
JI . ,Ij _.l OB . 0281R .33B26 2.9630) 
3\ . 0 - 0109 .02806 • )?Q81 Z.Q7Q8 • 
JO.q -. \10 . 02792 .),'H1 2.9A321 
31 .~ - 01 OR . 028.c;l ,33 ... 88 2.96969 




































































TABLE 1.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 2.96 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 




Pl' Cp Pl/Pt 2 P/poo Ml P l ' psf Cp P/Pt 2 
.000 .000 1100.1 1.141 .99350 11.61113 .09658 1101.1 1.143 .99470 
.200 .02~ 1092.9 1.72" .98700 11.60081 .13683 10n.9 1.729 .98713 
.~oo .050 1068.9 1.687 .96531> 11.34641 .22.99 107n.l 1 • .,89 .96656 
.600 .07~ 1055.7 \.60. .95345 11.206.8 .2"183 1056.9 1.661> .95.65 
.HOO .100 10.".1 1.~4B ,9_48(1 11.10472 .2~C)98 10<6.1 1.6.8 ,9"491 
1. 000 .125 1036.6 1.631 .93614 11.00296 .30849 1036.6 1.631 .93625 
1.200 .150 1025 •• 1.612 .926'0 10.~R8'~ .33<29 102~." \ .613 .92651 
1,'00 .115 1011 •• 1.59. .91882 lO.?QQ44 • 34989 10\7 •• \.59. .9189. 
1.600 .200 1007.8 1.581 .91017 10.69768 .3~918 1009.0 1.583 .91136 
l.dOO .225 999,4 \ .567 .90259 10.60861t .385.5 \000.6 \.569 .90376 
2.000 .250 991.0 1.552 .ij9501 10.51959 .40123 991.0 1.552 .89512 
2.200 .275 9d2.6 1.538 .887U 10.43055 "1658 9~7..6 \.,38 .88755 
2.'00 .300 97ft,? 1.523 .8798(', 10.34151 .43154 975.4 \ .52~ .8810~ 
2.600 .32~ 963.5 1.504 .d701Z 10.22703 ,411joZ8 96,..7 1.507 .87131 
2.800 
.3'0 952.7 1.486 .86038 10.11255 .06852 ~'3.9 1,488 .861~7 
3.000 .37, 9-0.7 \ .465 ,H4956 9.9A535 •• BA28 941.9 t.~61 .85075 
3.700 •• 00 927.5 1.442 .83766 9.A4542 ,50949 92".7 \.445 .83884 
3,400 .425 913.1 \.'\7 .82067 9.69278 .53209 915.5 \,'22 .~26Q3 
~.600 ,450 897.6 \.39 0 .81060 9.52142 .55602 898.8 1.393 .81178 
3.~00 .H5 876.0 10353 .79117 9.29 846 .~8R37 877.7 1.355 .79230 
4.000 .500 853.7 \.314 .77056 9.05677 .621 14 AS .. ,. 1. 31 ~ .77173 
4.100 .52~ 807.7 1·235 .72943 8.57341 .68676 810.\ 1.239 .73169 
4,40 0 .550 741.8 1·121 .66991 7.87380 .77868 143.0 \.123 ,67107 
.200 .02<; 1092.9 \.729 .98706 11.60143 .13655 109401 1.731 .98827 
,400 .050 1066.<; \.b83 • 96310 11.]20H .23225 I06~.9 \.687 ,9&S,.) 
.600 .075 1054.4 1.662 .95227 11.19257 .26525 105~.h \.b64 .95348 
.;00 .100 1043.6 \,"'43 .94249 11.07758 .29213 10 .... 8 1.645 .94369 
1. 00 0 .125 1030.0 1.'26 093379 10.97531 .3\436 1034.0 1.627 .93391 
1.200 .150 102<;.5 \.612 .92618 IO.~8593 .33280 102~.5 1.612 .92630 
1.400 .17~ 1014,7 \.59) .916.0 10.77094 .35537 1014.7 \.593 .91651 
1._00 • 200 100~.1 1.576 .90770 10.61>872 .31453 1006.3 1.574 .90890 
1. aOo .22<; 99~.6 \.562 .90009 10.57928 .39071 997.A 1.564 .90129 
2.000 .25 0 981,n 1.545 .H9 140 10.47707 .40861 9tn.O \.5'5 .89150 
2.200 .275 981.0 1.53<; .88596 10.41318 "1953 982.2 1.537 .88716 
2.400 .300 969.n \.514 .A7S09 10'2A541 .44019 97 Il,? 1.~16 .87628 
2.600 .325 958.1 1,1+9'::' .8653\ 10.11042 •• 5935 9'59.3 \ •• 9A .86650 
2.800 .350 948.5 \." 79 .8566\ 10.0~821 .47546 94Q,7 t •• At . 857AO 
3.000 .375 937.7 1,"60 .8.683 9.9<;321 .49320 938.9 1. 462 .84802 
3.200 .40 0 926.A 1 ••• 1 .8370' 9.Al822 .51057 928.0 1 •• 43 .83823 
3.400 .425 910.0 \.'12 .82182 9.65934 .53697 911.2 \ .414 .82301 
3.600 ,45n 894.3 1.385 .80769 9.4Q324 .51>090 89<;.5 1.387 .80888 
3.800 .475 875.1 \.35\ .79030 9.28881 .5897< 876.3 1.354 .7914A 
4.000 .500 849.8 \.108 .76747 9.02050 .62669 851.0 1.310 .76865 
'.200 .525 800.4 \.222 .72290 8 .49665 .69693 802.9 \ .227 .72516 
•• '00 .550 H~.1 1.126 .67289 7.90891 .77410 7.7 • .., 1.131 .67515 
1.00 0 .125 103<;.4 1.629 • 93506 10.9902. .31121 103'5, • \.629 .93517 
2.000 .25 0 989.A \.550 . 89393 10.50687 .40345 989.8 1. 550 .89404 
3.000 .37<; QJR.3 \.46\ .84740 9.9599 1 .4921 8 937.1 \.,,59 .846'2 
4. 000 .500 847.2 1.303 .76514 8.99317 .63041 846.0 10301 .16416 
1.000 .125 1036 •• 1.631 .93597 11.00092 .30893 1036.4 l.b31 .93608 
2.000 .250 98A.2 \.547 .892'8 10.4A984 •• f)"'.} 989 •• 1.550 .89368 
3.000 .37~ 936.~ 1 •• 58 .84574 9.940 •• .49515 937.7 \.460 .84693 
'.000 .500 843.8 1.297 .76203 8.95661 .63538 84S,n 1.300 .76322 
4.817 .610 36.A -. 099 .03325 .39086 2.86741 37.ft -.099 .03339 
5.402 .675 33.3 -01 05 .03009 .3536' 2.93352 33.6 -. 105 .03037 
5.927 .741 33.~ -01 05 . 03038 .35702 2.92721 33.9 - 01 O. .03065 
6.452 ,807 33.6 -.105 .03038 .35702 2.92721 33.~ -.105 .03037 
6.977 .8n 32.~ -.107 .02937 .34518 2.94~58 32.7 -.107 .02950 
6.977 .877 31.6 -.\08 .02850 .33502 2.96940 3\.7 -.IOR .02864 
6.452 .807 32.~ ... t07 .02908 .34179 2.95612 32.5 -.107 .02936 
5.927 .741 31." -.109 .02822 .33164 2.97h16 31.' •• \OQ .02835 
5._02 .67~ 31.1 -.109 .02807 .3Z995 2.97956 31,2 -.109 .02821 
•• 877 















10.431 83 .41 h 36 
10.35550 .42921 
10.<4101 •• 4802 
10.12651 .46632 
9.99929 .4A614 














10.6A281 .3719 • 
10.59336 .38820 
10.47835 .40839 
10 •• n24 ,4171 4 
10.29'H5 ,'3848 
10.IA445 .45711 









10.99159 .31 09 2 
10.50816 •• 0323 
9.94841 •• 9393 
8.9A155 .63199 
11.00227 .30 864 
10.50391 •• 0397 
9.95". .49301 
8.970 49 .63349 
.39244 2.86475 
.35692 2.92741 








*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 







Or i fice 9 , deg s , in . sid 
p l ' psf 
, 
• . 000 .000 lOZA.l 2 • . 200 .02S, 
In. , \ 
3 • .·Oll . 05(1 899,1 
· 
• . "'00 .01e; 912.9 
• • .HOD .100 9''''00; 
· 
• 1.000 . 120; 9ul'l.1 , 0 1.200 . 151'1 893.~ 
• • 1 . "00 .\71) 8"1n.2 0 • 1.000 .200 tun . 0 10 • 1 . "100 .22"' 817.0 11 0 2 . 000 . 25(1 869.8 
l7. • 2 . 200 .27-; 865.0 13 0 2.·no .300 80;9 . 0 
" 
• 2 . 600 .]2C; 81il.A 
" 
0 l . bOO . 35n 8" •• b 
" 
0 3.000 . 37 .. 831i./') 
'7 • 3 . 200 •• 01'1 82'>." 
'" 
0 3 . "00 .'Z'> 811 . 1'1 
,. 0 3 . "1'10 ."-;1\ I)O~.? 
" • 
3 . 1'1'10 ."75 191'1 . 6 
2' 0 · . 000 .501'1 77~ . ' 
22 n " . 200 . 520; 7"0.' 
21 • -."00 .551'1 68A . ... ?4 ,A. .200 .02~ 10 73.1 
25 '8. . 4nO .Ot;t't 109e;.3 
2. ,8. .6nO .07e; 10~1 . 1 
2' ,80 . AOO .lon 109 '> . 3 
2A ,8n 1 . 000 .12' 109\ . 7 
.. ,"0 1.200 .Un \Otl6 . 9 
30 ,8n \ ."on .\15 1079.1 
Jl ,A. 1 . 600 .200 107_.9 
3? .. , l . aOO . 220; 106A . 9 
33 ,8. 2 . 000 .2Sn 10bO . -; 
3' '8. 2.200 .27'S 105., .. 
" 
,8. 2 . "00 .300 10_b.O 
3· ,8. Z . 600 . 320; 1037." 
37 ,8. 2 . BOO . 351'1 1029 . Z 
3' lAO 3.000 .)7,> 1017 . 2 
3' ,8' ) . ZOO ."on IOU'i.2 
'. ,8. 3 . _no • • 2'> 990.1 
" 
,8. 3.600 • • Sn 97] . 9 
.? ,"n 3 . 800 • • 7.:; 952 . 3 
43 
'"' 
".1'100 .501'1 92_ . " 
.. ,8. ".200 . 520; 81_.1 
.- ,80 " . "00 .559 806 . " 
.. O. 1 . 000 ol2'> 91,9.3 
" 
00 Z . OOO .250 939. "\ 
.. 9. 3 . 000 . 31 .. 899.1 
" 
o. ".000 .50n 81 9 . " 
50 27. 1.000 . 125 966.7 
" 
27. 2.000 .250 937.~ 
,? >7. ].000 .37.:; 891t . 9 
53 Z7. _.000 . 50('1 81~.7 
5' 0 " . 877 . 61n 33." 
.. • 5."flZ .61-; 28.'1 .. • 5.9?7 .1"\ 27.'5 57 • 0 . "52 .801 21.0 5. 0 0 . 911 . 87' '1 . 3 
,0 ,8. 6 . 9 1,7 . 81' 26 . '; 
. ' '8 • b . "'52 .807 21t." ., ,8. '> . 917 .7"1 2(1). Ii 
.? '8. 5."02 .67-; 2b . Q 
• 3 ," . ".817 . bl1'1 2'.2 
--
TABLE 1.- TABULAR LISTING OF OATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 2.96 - Continued 
(b) a = 10° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 3256 . 7 psf ~ = 22 . 5°, Pt = 3259 . 2 psf ~ = 45.0° , Pt = 3255.3 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl , psf Cp PllPt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl ' psf Cp P/P t 2 P/Poo -
, .611 . 92905 IO.9tQ,,8 .32595 1021.0 t.jI.,14 . 92131 10 . 1\9919 .33012 lO2J;i . O \.blA .92931 10.9"336 
\ . 0;2. • ~8027 In.34610 ,·'07 • qH.t, 1.527 .thUS" 10 . 3".,0. . 41762 98 •• ~ \ . 5·3 .A90l3 10 • • 645\ 
1 . 39 0; .813ob 9.0;1)631 . 50;\81 90~ . 1 t.409 .8Z019 9 . 64013 . 53976 927. J 1.··3 . 11)827 9 . 8'5270 
\ ._\A .82:.9~ 9 . 696.
' 
.53155 ''i111. Q 1 . 6.2') . k2~R. 9 . 1'181 .51488 929.1 \,'.8 .A40 •• 9 . 81819 
\ . 42. .828ZJ 9.1"H70 .0;20;9. 9,0;.0; 1."21 . tl26bA 9.1\6 4 3 _",AbO! 924.9 \.439 ,AlbIn Cf . S2120 
t.cdO . R20bli 9.6450;0 .5JJ;j98 907 . 1 1 . -07 .~l'I11 9 . fJ;n"1 . 5,q61 91e.~ 1."25 .828C;1 9 . 7)798 
I · J~I) .~07b_ Q."Q260 . 1),,1'199 897 . 6 I . J90 .810"1) 9 . C;2567 . 55627 90e; . 7 1.6.06 . B187e; 9'''7327 
1 . 31'1 . 60"38 9."5"38 . 566"3 891 . " 1.Jen • AOIi06. 9 , ."(01) . 'S653" 902.) t . "00 . 81550 9 . C;~503 
1 . J6~ . 1978A 9 . 3179) . 1)7123 88e; . 6 \ .3M .19963 9 . ]98,,9 . 57")" 8117 . 3 1 . )91 . 81116 9 . -;340" 
\.3S" .19246 9 . 31·22 • 511.6\1 87A • • \.157 .7931· 9 . 3n18 .5l1li506 8900\ \.319 .80466 9 •• 1) 757 
1 . 3"] . 78596 9 . 23717 . 59f-8 2 87".4 \.]47 .7871] 9 . 7",859 · 59)9] 88".1 \ . 3b9 .7992] 9.]93"" 
\ . ])'5 . 78162 9.1861)0 . 60]88 867.6 1 . 3]A .78]6.0 9.21'1172 .60098 818.1 1.]58 . 79)81 9 . )]011 
) ,Jl. , 1162/l 9 , 1?309 . 61265 8bl'l •• \ . 32" . 71691 901 ]1"1 ."\15 1 8n . l \ . 3"A . 18839 9 . 26638 
1 . 312 .76969 9.0"66" . 61]12 85c;." ) . 311' • 77251' 9.nA05" . 6\111,,9 86".9 1.)]5 • 781A8 9,tA990 
I ,JOn .10]19 8.97019 .6]353 8_".0 1 . 301 • 7039? 8.97880 .63231 851.7 \.3Z3 . 17538 901\3"3 
1.2~3 . 75"52 A . A~8'.6 .6,,733 817 .~ \.'86 .15635 A.""971 .6",,"2 8"q.3 1 . 30A .7611" 9 . 0?4Z0 
\.266 . 7458" ~,"'''632 . 66103 82h.q \ .26'1 .1"661 A. '77531 .6-;983 8H.1ri ).290 • 15A02' A. 909.9 
\.252 .7]8;?6 8.61113 .61296 818 . '> \ .Z53 .1)91'1) 8 . 6A629 . 67113 827.7 \ . 21\ . 16826 8 . 7Q,,77 
1 · 233 . 72850 1) . 0;62"6 .flJA821 8n". ] 1 . 230 • 72713 8 . 5.639 .6Q03" 81'.'> t .2"8 .7]63" 8.65"51 
\ . 20", . 71""1 1) . 39681 . 71012 7"Q.7 1.203 • 71307 Po . 3~ I 06 . 7)220 798 . Q \ .221 .1222" 8.""887 
t .181 .701"1'1 8.?"391 • 73tl2' 7-"· . 1 1.117 .1'19900 A. Z1513 .7339" 7AO . 9 1.1Qn .10591 A . 2~768 
lollQ .6688~ 1 . 86\66 .78027 7"I . R \.121 .6691~ 7 . 87235 .11887 7"b.l \.130 .67452 7.9280" 
\ . 029 . 6222" 7.3\ 316 . A5193 6I.1n.;:' 1.031 . 6232fIJ 1 . 325"8 . 85039 69].1 \ . 038 . 62681 7.3",,'22 
\.69" . cHOZ" 11 ' ''1'1312 · 2n821 J01? . " J .1193 .968)9 1 J . 3"205 , 21"0 J 056.7 1. 668 . 95532 11.Z2846 
\.73" .914979 11.~3359 • \;:.115 1089. ) ) . 122 . 9SJe,Z )1 ' ''~109 . 1~316 1062 . '1 1 . 1'118 . 9607 ... 11 . Z92"0 
t.738 • 99191 11."-;9\3 • 10""1 1090 ... 1.72 • .98"'1 II . li7)88 .1.851 10bn.3 \.67" . 95859 11.26683 
1 . 73" . 98919 1 t .61359 . 17.115 108~ . 9 \ 0111\ . 981"'i 11 . '53551 .16378 105" . 3 \ . 66" .95311) 11 . 70288 
, . 12R . 98651 11 . S9 'SZfl .139 31 1089. 9 1 . 7 07 .97601 11.U157 . \810.58 lO'A . 3 l.b53 .9"771 11.1 ]:A9" 
\. 71~ .98219 11 . 54420 • \60"" 107'1 ... ).103 .913Al 11.44599 ·tqsOO 10"' . -; 1 . 645 .9"336 11.08178 
\.107 . 91561 11 ' ''6757 .18"9 2 1011'1 . 1 1.68Q .90622 11.356"7 . 221\2 1031 . 5 1.1'13" .93192 \ \ .1'1238" 
1 . 1'19" .'i713'. 11."\,,,,9 .1.0.30 10b".0 \."7" . 96018 11.29252 .21978 1032.7 1. 626 .9)]5" \0.91269 
l . b8A . 96589 1l.3~26" .22322 I 05~ . n \.66'1 .95533 1).n858 .25633 1021'01.1'01 1.1'1110. .9ZS1? 10.90814 
l·b13 . 95828 11 . ?~J25 . ;:."..,48 10r;0.~ \.655 . 9"881 11 . 151 8 5 ' 27'503 10\9 . _ 1 . 603 . 92lS9 10 . 13]201 
1 . b6, .952R5 11 . 19940 .2-.)57 t 04".A \.6"0; .9"331 11 . 0"790 . 2'1980 IOll.4 1.59] . 91615 In . 16801 
\ . 6"" . 9.525 110\ I 001 .2A,,71 1030.3 1.63n .93575 10 . 99838 . 309"7 tOOCi . /') 1 . 0;18 . 908S. 10 . 6T855 
l.foI3" .93764 11.0il'01lJ2 .)0'69 102f- . ' l.h)" .9270" 10.891,07 .33016 990;." )0561 • ~99R3 10.5 7' 62" 
1.619 .9300· 10 . 91123 • J?351 101~.;:a \.599 .919"3 10. R(l655 .),,"51 9E1h . 9 \.5"7 .89 222 10."A612 
1.59'1 .91911 10 . "0)53 .3_q09 1001 •• \.1)80 .9096" 10.69 1"5 .)703 " 977 . 3 \ .530 .88]51 10 . )8U1 
\.57A . 90831 10.67SA3 .31322 99'>.3 t .559 .tt987r; 10 . 56356 . 39350 96fo1 . 1i 1 . 511 .R7372 10.26931 
\.553 .89521 10.li2259 ."0071 9R2.1 \ . '536 .88619 10._2288 .4t 788 950." \.,,8. .85957 10.\0306 
1.1i2) .13~006 \0 . 3,,)AO ' ''3\16 9~".0 \.'i01ri . 870"6 10 . 23\05 . ",,963 935.2 1."57 .845·3 9.91680 
1."86 .80050 10.11394 ."fI"30 9"3.1i \ . ",1'1 . 85191 10.0\36" . "8393 91".7 \."22 . 82693 9 . 71 9 "0 
\ ."3" .~35-;\ 9.A7023 . 51)2 6 91",'1 \."22 ."269" 9.7\9'50 .5211117 88R.2 1.376 .0'I029Q Q."]80" 
1 . 351 . 7898" 9.20'1388 . 590"1 865.1 \ . 33" . 181Z" 9.18231 .60",,9 8"0.1 \.292 .759., 8.92650 
1·23" .12904 8.5~876 . 6R138 79.'1.9 1,219 .12UI) 8."789R .69921 71603 1.182 . 10180 8.2.870 
1. 5 1'" .87593 10.29 533 ."JQ16 93" , 7 1.-5- .8"399 9 . 91992 ."9827 917.7 \ ."27 .82960 9.15013 
1. ·6" .848"3 9.'H679 ."8960 90_ . 1 \ ' ''03 • 8169" 9.601 9 7 .5"529 88" . 1 1 . 369 .79923 9.3938 • 
1.391) .81306 9.55631 .55181 tl66.' \.33", .18237 9 . 19500 .60214 8"6.9 1.30" .16.567 8 . 99871 
1 · 25'" . 140"2 8 . 7°262 .66955 lH9.7 1.(0) .11307 8.)11.\06 .712 2: 0 176.1 t . 182 .70163 8.2.669 
1.'511 . 8135' 10 . 21'1111) .""376 1011.0 1.581'1 . 91290 10 . 1?982 .363tl 1051.9 1.659 .95097 11 . 17130 
1 , '6\ .A"7"6 9 . 91,070 .,,9206 9i§;).1 \.53b . 88619 10 . "728R .",188 101 9 ." 1 . 603 . 92159 10 . -'3Z01 
1 . 390 . 810'52 9.57.652 .55615 ~3A. 7 1.-61 . '1"761 9.96Z·9 .49\ 18 971).1 1.528 .882"2 10 . 11162 
\.249 . 7366" 8.6~815 . 61549 850.7 1.309 .7081R 9. 0,890 .e.,.~55 887.1'1 1 . 37" .80U, 9 . "2:526 
·0105 . 0301" .1.,.'5/) 2 . 93190 32.1, ... 107 .029"2 .3"51'0 2.9,,1'38 31.'5 •• IOA .OZ8q .33"62 
-01 11 . 02600 030555 3 . 03080 2A.l ... \1" . OZ5"0 .2q~S7 J'0 " b2 7 21.~ - .lPi . 02"88 .(92)7 
- oll~ · 02"85 .7920" 3 · 01t 107 21.? ... 116 • 0245" • 2~8.5 3 . 0~qJ9 21 . 11 ... . 1 JoIi .OZ44 • .24730 
-. Itl'l .02,,"2 . 28698 3 . 07781 2&.9 .. . 117 .OZ"25 . ?8501 3 . 07129 2~.9 .. . 116 .OZ430 .ZR561 
-.11" . 02414) .19036 3.1'16,,96 ZI, . Q .. . 117 ·02"2-; .28507 3.01729 26.1 .... 111 . OZ4\6 .2,.392 
-.117 .02399 .2111192 3 . 0A471 2"." -.117 . l'J23 A2 .2 AOOI 3.0111933 Z" . 6 ... 117 . 02.0\ . ?A221 
-. 117 . 0238" . 2l1li021 3.0A881 2 ... . 7. -. 11'1 . 023f1J" .27R33 3.09339 2b • • - 0117 . 02387 . 2P10S4 
... 117 .02399 . ;J'I192 ) . 01',,71 21'101 ... IIR .023S" . ?766" 3.097,, 8 26.4 - .117 .02381 .2J:t05" 
-.111 . 026.21 .7~529 3 . 01671 2f1 . ;;t .. . ltA . 1'I236A . 2'833 3.09 339 26.7 -. 117 .0Z"16 • ?A392 
- .11-. . 02"56 .2R867 3 . 0"'887 26._ "0\ 11 . 0238? . 1'1001 3.01\933 2 .... 9 ... 111'1 .02"30 .21'561 
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TABLE 1.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo = 2.96 - Continued 
(b) a = 10° - Concluded 
= 67.5° , ¢ = 90.0°, = ¢ Pt = 3258.6 psf Pt 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp Pl/Pt 2 Pl/Poo Ml P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.000 .000 102 ... ~ \ .&\2 .92640 10.8~848 .33229 102">.B I.M 3 .9261' 
.lOO .02" 999.4 \ .567 .90259 10.60864 .38545 lO}H." 1.601 .92024 
.400 .05n 9~7.<; \ ,49. .R6471 10.16343 ,46047 993.4 1.557 .89751 
.&00 .015 9i:il.c; 1,480\ .A5930 10.09983 .47052 983.8 1.5"0 .88885 
.800 • I 00 9 •• ,3 1. 4 11 .85281 10.02351 .48240 977.8 1.530 .M8343 
1.000 .12" 937.1 1. 459 ,84631 9.94119 ,4 cal2 970.1 1.518 ,87694 
I dOD .\ 50 927." 1. 44 2 .83766 9.A4542 .50949 961.1 1.50\ .8&828 
1.400 
.17" 923.9 1,436 .83441 9.80126 .51">19 958.7 1,_91 • 86611 
1.600 .20n 916,1 \.424 • 8279\ Q.73094 .52649 9"1." 1,48 • ,8596:? 
I. ~OO ,225 910.7 1.413 .~2250 9.667H .53580 9'~."> 1.~14 .8542n 
2.000 .250 904.7 1. 403 .81709 9.60374 .54504 93".] 1.462 .84771 
2.200 .21" 89~.8 \.392 .81168 9.54014 .55419 933." 1.453 .84338 
2.-00 .30n 892.8 1.382 .~067.7 9.47654 .56328 926.3 1,441 .83688 
2.600 .325 884,4 1.36A .79869 9.3A750 .57589 919.1 1. 428 .83039 
2.800 ,35 0 879.6 1.359 .79437 9.33662 .58304 9/lQ,C; 1.412 .82112 
3.000 .31,,> 861." 1.339 .1835. 9.2n942 .60075 90 I,) 1.397 .81415 
3.200 .400 856.A 1.320 .77380 9.09493 .61~52 888.0 1.314 .80224 
3.-00 .425 8,.4.8 1.299 .76298 8.96113 .63387 87h.0 1.354 .79141 
3.600 ,450 831.6 1.27' .7510A 8.8n81 .65277 861.6 1.329 .77842 
3.800 .47,,> 813.7 1.2 4 5 .13484 8.63701 .67830 842.4 1.296 .76110 
4.000 .500 79<.,,> 1.212 .71753 8.43348 .70528 82 0 .9 1.258 .74161 
4.200 .525 157.3 1.148 .68398 8.01916 .1570 7 781.3 1.190 .10588 
4.400 .550 699.A 1. O 4~ .&n03 7.4'@59 .S3&87 7\7 .8 \0 080 .64851) 
.200 .02<; 103A.A 1.63~ ,93818 11.0'696 .3n331 1017.1 1.598 .91891 
.400 .05., 1030.4 1.62 0 .93058 10.93762 .32225 988.2 1.548 .89281 
.600 .07" 1020.A \ .b04 .92189 10.83552 .34284 977.4 1.529 .8830' 
.M OO .100 1013.h 1.591 .9153A 10.7CiA94 .35766 97 0. 2 1.517 .81650 
1.000 .12~ 1010.n 1.585 .01212 10.72065 .36489 96C;.4 1.508 .87215 
\.200 .15n 100 .... 0 \ .575 .90669 10.6568" .37&11 9&n.<; 1.500 .86780 
I. '00 .175 997.9 1,C;64 .90126 10.59303 .38825 953.3 1.488 .86127 
1.600 .2 00 990.7 1.552 .89415 10.51645 .40118 94A.5 1. 4 19 .85692 
1.800 .225 9dS.9 1.543 .89040 10'''6540 .41062 943.1 1 . 4 71 .85258 
2.000 .2">n 977."> 1 . 5 29 .AR2An 10.37606 • .,518 935.3 1,456 .84496 
~,200 .275 91'1.9 1.52J ,81954 10.33711 .41216 93 0 .4 1,44A .R4061 
2.400 .300 964.3 \.50~ .87086 10.?3567 .44888 922.0 1.433 .83300 
2.600 .325 955.9 1. 491 .86326 10.14633 ;46318 912.4 1.417 .82430 
2.dOO .35 0 947,4 1·477 .85566 10.05699 .41121 90<;.2 \ ,404 .81778 
3.000 .375 939.0 1 .... 62 .84801:\ 9.96765 •• 9099 89&;,,, \.387 .80908 
3. 200 .400 928.2 1,44) .83828 9.85279 .50839 887.1 1.373 .80146 
3.400 .425 913.8 1· 4 1P .82525 9."996. .53108 873.9 1.350 .18950 
3.600 ,450 898.1 1.39 1 .R1114 9.53372 .55511 85A.? 10323 • 77536 
3.800 .47<; 880.1 1.3&0 .79485 9.34228 .5A224 841. 4 1.294 .76014 
·,000 .50n 853.7 1.31. .7709' 9.06150 .62109 8\7 .3 1.252 .73839 
4,200 .525 808.0 1·235 .72970 8.57652 .68635 775.' 1.119 .7 0 033 
4,400 ,550 149.1 1.133 .67649 7.95115 .76858 710.8 1.083 .65031 
1.000 .125 907.1 1,401 .81926 9. '2918 .54135 9 0<; .9 1.405 .81848 
2.000 .25 0 873.6 1.349 .7M895 0.27302 .59192 871.2 1.345 .7810A 
3 . 000 .375 837.6 1.281 .75649 8.89141 .64420 83S., 1.283 • 1546n 
•• 000 .500 11 0 ."> 1.171 .69588 8.17908 .73875 770."> 1.171 .69614 
1.000 .125 1084.<; 1.714 .919.4 11.51194 .17251 1094.1 1.131 .98851 
2. 000 .25 0 105<.<; 1.662 .95230 1\ .19287 .26517 1065.3 1.681 .9"241 
3.000 .375 1008.A 1.583 .91103 10.70789 .36728 1020.7 1.604 .92217 
4,000 .500 917 •• 1.425 .82851 9.7]793 .52546 92ij.O 1.44. .83844 
4.877 .61n JO.4 -.11 0 . 0 2141 .32282 2.99410 30.3 -.111 .02733 
5.-02 .67<; 26.A _.117 . 02 416 .28395 3.07994 26.6 -01 \7 .02402 
5.927 .141 26,4 _.117 . 02387 .2A057 3.08799 26.3 -.118 .02374 
6.452 .807 2&.3 -.IIR .02313 .27888 3.09206 26.3 _.118 .02374 
&.977 .87? 26.3 _.11 8 .02373 .27888 3.09206 26. \ -.118 . 02359 
6 •• 11 .81? 26.1 _.118 .02313 .27888 3.09206 26.1 -.118 .02359 
6.452 .807 26.4 _.117 .02387 .~AOS7 3.08799 2b.3 _.118 .02374 
5.927 .141 26.6 .,111 .02401 .28226 3.08395 26.3 -.118 .02314 
5.'02 .61" 26.8 _.117 .02416 .28395 3.07994 26.3 _.118 .02314 





















































8.8692 • .64719 
8.IA209 .73835 
11.61849 01 28 60 














*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 
~ 
co 
Orif ice 8,deg s , in. sid 
p l' psf 
, 0 ,ODD • 000 8~J •• 
7 n .200 . 02e, 7'H.n 
, n ,400 ,Olin 59A.6 
· 
0 . flnO ,0 7 0; 649 . 0 , 0 . 800 . 100 111') , 2 
• 0 1.000 ,120; 711,_ 1 n 1 . 200 .150 bQ<;.8 
" 
0 1 . "00 . 175 698.2 
· 
n 1.bOO . 200 6Q .. . ~ 
10 0 1 . 800 .22c; b92.7 
11 , 2 . 000 .251) 691.n 
l> 0 2 . 200 .210; 6R9.11 
" 
0 ?toOO .300 6BR.6 
,. n 2 . 600 .32" 681 . " 
" 
0 ".~OO . 35n b81." 
,. • 3 . 000 .370; 679.0 
" 
• 3 . 200 . 40n b7C;.4 ,. 0 3 . ' 00 •• 2~ 67 ... ~ 
,. n 3.600 . ·51'1 611.8 
20 • 3 . ROO .47" 66 • • '" 2' 0 • • 000 . 500 66_.1'1 
2? 0 ·.200 . 520; b .... '1 
2) 0 4 . 4(10 . 55 0 61'.2 
2' ,80 . ZOO . 025 963.1 
25 ,.0 . 400 . 050 103}.'" 
2. ,'0 . 600 • 07e; 1019 . 7 
21 "0 . "'00 .Ion lO92.Q 
2" 'AO 1 . 000 . 120; 109~ . Q 
2· '-0 1.200 . 151'1 110].1 )0 ,". 1 . --00 .PIr., 11 n2 . " 
31 ,80 l.bOO , 200 11 02. " 
)? ,Ro 1 . 800 . 22Ci 1101.3 
» ,80 2 . 00(') . 25n 109M.9 
)' '00 2 . 2no .27c:: IOQ6 . 1r., 
" 
'"0 2 . ·00 .300 1092.9 ,. 
,80 2.bOO .325 1089.3 
)1 
"0 2 . I:!OO . 35n loa_ . ~ 
)" ,80 3 . 000 . 370; 1077 . 3 
). ,80 3 . 200 . 4(1) 106~ . 9 
'0 ,80 3 . ·00 . 42'\ 1058 . t 
., ,80 ) . 600 . 45(1 10"3 . " 
'2 "0 3 . 800 • • 1C; 1021).R 
' ) , .. · . 000 . 500 10 00 . ] 
.. 
'"0 -.200 .52') 95t./') 
'5 '80 .... 00 .550 877.7 
•• '0 1 . 000 . 12C; 1~9 . 0 ., 
' . 7. . ono .Z50 801.4 .. •• 3 . 000 . 370; 780;." 
•• '0 ". 000 . 500 7JO.1t 50 210 1.000 • 1215 798 • • 
51 27. 2 . 000 .25n 800.R 
52 210 3 . 000 .370; 781 . 0 
53 21n •• 000 .500 72 A. 6 
5' 0 • • ~71 . 611'1 27 . 1' 
55 0 5."02 . blS 22 . 3 
5' 0 5 . 927 .7 -1 2 1. 0 
51 0 6 . .. 1r.,2 .801 20.5 
5" • f'I.977 .87? 20.1 ,. 
'.0 11.917 . 87' 2 0 . 0 
• n , .. b . 4!'2 . 801 19 . 0 
., 'Ro 5.927 . 74\ 20 . 0 
.2 "0 5 . 402 . 670; 20 • • 
.3 ,80 _.817 . 610 Zo . S 
TABLE 1.- TABULAR LI ST ING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 2 . 96 - Continued 
(c) CI = 20° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 3258.7 psf ~ = 22 . 5°, Pt = 3258.8 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl , psf Cp p/Pt 2 P/poo Ml p l' psf 
1 . 297 .7&164 8 . Q~lqS .63t101 SIoI." 1.193 • 7'j9h9 @.Q2Qo2 .6391 2 837.7 
1.137 .fl7822 1 . 971.· . 1(1,~92 75\ , 4 1.\37 .blA52 7.91507 .16545 761.4 
. R7) 
.5"'06' ".30;47.3 ,9"007 61 ) . 0:; . ~9Q . 55.01 ':> . 15123· . q,,~56 65".7 
. Qton . 'l8(1) b. AR906 . 9n~02 6C;Q , I .971' ,"'1152 0 6 . 991567 • ~QJ87 67'i,O; 
1.01" . tl461J n 7.1,1)216 .$1, .11 70Z . ,? I.05? ,.'1)·10; 7 •• 0;357 . ,lJJ360 69) . 9 
I.Ob et • "42·6 7 . 55122 .A~083 lOI . n 1. 0-;0 .ElHQl 7 . U,Of\'5 .83-;21 691 . 0; 
1.0"1 .tt2IHII 7. ]11511" . II .. ,SO 69?f:o \. 03 ~ .b25Sn 1 . 3111i\82 .8.,,9 .. 69? 7 
,.045 .63055 7,41115 .8)91b bQ3 . R \ . 0311 • b265~ 1.11'1454 .'!4!12 7 6Q6 . ) 
\ . 03Q . b2720 1.312Q5 . 84.\1 691.4 \.03. ,.,244' 1.)]910 . R .. 8 b l 693.0 
1 . 03e; . 6251) 7.3 .. 14R . R4151 b90.' t . 03? ' ''2])3 1.1.,6]R . R'i0 28 60 3 . 0 
\.033 .6240' 7 . 31414 .8 .. 918 687,R 1 . 0 21 . 62117 1 . ]0094 ,R"i362 692.7 
1 . 031 .62296 7 . 12201 .RI508!1 6Ao; •• l.ol3 .61900 7.27S50 .85696 69\.0; 
1 . 020 .fJ218R 1 . 30928 ,1115752 bMl . \ \.019 .6168. 7 . 7')006 .86030 690.1 
1 . 027 .62070 1.2965" .80; .. 19 6Hl . 9 \.017 .61576 1.?H34 .R619 7 6~1.9 
\ . 0 1" . 615311 1.23287 .A6?56 679 . eo 1.01] .b1359 1.21 190 . 1I6'i32 68').5 
,.nl7. . b1321 1.7 n 740 .R,,591 67_.7 \ . OOC; .b0926 1 . 16103 .8U02 68\ .9 
1.0UJl, .60996 7olJl,920 . '1709. 67\.1 .99A . b060" 7.1?287 .87105 671.1 
).1)0 .. .61)8811 7 . 156.7 .87Z62 668 . 7 .99. .bO)85 7.09743 .1\,,0·1 6T3.Ci 
\ . 000 ."0f,7\ 7,) HOO .81~98 b60;.1 .9tt" .b0061 7.nCi927 . 8R~.~ 667 . 0; 
.987 .60021 1.00;.60 . 8AM7 65Q.1 .Q7M .S95Z0 6 . 99561 .R9187 659 . \ 
. Q81 .6002\ 7.01\460 .~~1'I07 60; ... 1 .9b9 .<;90117 6 . 94.,,0 .900 6 1 bS) . z 
.952 .58179 b.A3812 .91.8 0 639.0 .9 ... .57788 fJ.7 0 21fJ .92093 634.0 
.900 . 50;.71 6.0;1977 .95755 6I n . (I .R91 .5508) b . 47418 .90\373 602.1\ 
1 . <;0 4 . l\fJ9h 10'''2259 . 4"0~9 952.1 1 . 480; .~<;9A" 10 . 10592 . 4f'1~56 923 . 1 
\ . 622 . 931b' 10 . 9 .. 00'5 _]1 961 to\ •• 7 \ .593 . 91b34 10.77027 .3555 0 96 .. . \ 
1 . 70" .97507 11 . 4MS • .1 0 025 10'Sb . R \ . b66 .95430 1 1 . 71744 .25912 987 . n 
1 · 7ZI\ . 981 01 11 ' ''0(l92 . \ )fl78 10137 . 7 1. 1180; .964}1 11 . 33242 .22R9 1 990; • • 
) . 1]9 . 992'" 11 . 6~"J .1f)·U J 072.Ci 1.693 . 96852 J J . 3A353 .21.26 1000 . ) 
1.1 4 7 . 99679 11.71578 . nlol183 1077 . 3 1.701 . 97281 11.·1'H3 .1986 3 1000\ . 3 
1.145 .99570 11 . 71)302 . 074 48 1077.1 \.701 .97287 11,4)463 . \91'6) 1003.9 
1 . 7·5 . 99570 11.7n302 . 018 48 \017 . J 1 . 7 01 .91281 11 •• 1463 . 19863 100 ' • • 9 
\ . 7· 3 .99.bl 11 . JI,902fJ .O R786 1017.1 1 . 10 ) . 91287 11,·"63 · 19M3 1003.9 
\ . 7)9 . 99Z·4 11 · b",73 . \0· 16 107",9 1.1;97 .91069 11 . '0908 .21'11158 1001." 
1 . 135 . 99027 1\.1t')921 .11826 101) . 3 \.-,9\ . 9bl·3 11.37015 .21ROI 999,1 
1 . 12t\ . 98701 11 . fJ0092 .13678 1066 . 1\ 1 ' ''~3 .9b30 R 11.')1 965 .23244 90 ... 1' 
1 . 722 • 9~37" 11 . ... "'26 • 010;31· 106?R \ . 67" . 959R2 11.2 A132 • 2 .. 215 9Fl9 •• 
l.n4 . 9794\ 11'''11'59 .1726. 10'i~ . A \.6fJ", .~5.39 11.21744 . 2~9 1 2 9th.Eo 
\.701 .97291) 11.41CiOl .19 8~1 10o:,O . H ) . 65ft . 9.895 1101"1356 . 21_62 917 . ' 
1.687 .965,)1) 11 . 34568 .22~19 10 .. 1 . 2 ).639 . 94026 11 . (1)135 . 29797 911 . ) 
1·66"1 .9555' 11.2'3082 . ?tIi'577 IOJn,3 1 . 620 .930·1 10 . 9)636 .3225 1 9S9.1 I."'.) . 94250 11.07767 . 20211 10\1.\ \ . 597 .9185~ 10 . 79583 . 1-;058 947.7 \ ."14 . 92729 10.fl0900 . 330 16 999.1 1 . 5bb .90221 10.60·18 . 111625 929 . 2 
\ . 56R .903·1 10 . 1.I18?) • 3AJ7l 973.$1 1 . 522 .879)A 10 . Jl589 ,432_ 7 906,) 
\ . .. 83 • 85889 10 . n9497 .4 71 28 92· • • 1.·31 .83.82 9 . 8\Z06 .5144 8 861..9 
1 . 3Sb . 7926" 9 . 31647 .5858 b 852.7 1.312 .7b96n 9 . 0·550 . 6 .. 328 79 ... ? 
1.2Zo . 72155 8.48080 . 6 9 903 72 ... /') 1.(192 .fJ5.72 7.",0524 .80200 6QS . 1 
\ . 224 .7Z3n R.O;n627 .69 566 128 . 6 1. 09A . 6519-. 7.11340 .19102 693.9 
1.191 . 709b1 8 · 34072 • 11151 7l1r., • • loiJ15 . b.606 7 .... 03.9 . Alt; ] O 681 . 9 
1 . 10\ . &"980 7.15.96 . 79.20 6n . 1 1 . 000 .60710 7 . 115S9 . 81'5 ) 7 6 .. 9 . 6 
\ . 219 . 72099 R •• 7416 . 69991 90" . 1) 1. 4 01 .8163. 9 . 59.&7 .5.6)2 1001.t; 
\ . ~2] .72316 A.49969 , 6911j53 90 • • n 1.,.01 .8163. 9 . '5 0 4lJ7 .54&32 1000# 1 
1 . 194 .70796 B.3;tl01 .120 11 8'9 . 9 \ . 3fJO .1946 0 9.33935 .51\265 917 • • 
t .09111 .fJ5801 1.7"\395 . 19fJ9 5 81Z.0; 1 . 243 .7337] fI,~"389 . "M05 903.Q 
_ .11" . 02457 .21:\881 3 . 0",,,5 4 2".1Ij _ . 111 • 02401 • 2R22 • ) . OMOO 25 . R 
_. 12. .OZOI2 . ?)1t.5 3 . 2037 2 22.0 ... 120; . 01984 . 2)32) 3 . 21 ] Ob 21.3 
-. 127 .01897 .22294 3 . 2 4 385 21'1 . 9 • • \27 . 0 1884 . 27140 3 . Z.1I 6 0 20 . 7 
_. 12j:t . 018154 .'t 787 3 . 20;958 20 . ' _. 12 11 . 018"1 . 1'\6)3 3 . 26446 20.0; 
_ .127 . 0 18&8 . 21 9 5'" 3 . 215430 20.0; -. lZA . 0}85O; .21802 3.2~9 1) 20 . ' 
-. 12M. . 01811 . "\2~ 1 3 . 275 71 20 . I -. 12A . 018 t 2 . 21295 3 . 2'526 20.2 
... 129 . 01 19" . 211 12 3 . 281 18 19.7 ... 129 .01783 .Z0951 3 . 2I111fJ2 - 19 . 9 
'" \2F1 .01811 . 212Al 3 . n!l71 19.9 _. 129 . 01791 . 21126 3 . 28012 10 ,0 
.. . }2A .01839 . 2\6 19 3 . 26.91 20,) -. t2q . 0 181" . "\2~5 3 . 27'5 26 20 . 0 
- .128 . n 185. .2l7A7 3 . ?!5 9 S8 20.4 - .12ij .Ote4) . 21b33 3 . 26446 20 . 0; 
--
~ = 45.0° , Pt = 3256.9 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 p l/Poo Ml 
1.288 • 7~695 8.89688 . 64346 
\ . 159 . M91l11 B. ln7 H . 14809 
.'H. .593.1 f,.9H9S . 89661 
I . OH .61401 7.2)678 .86468 
J.OJQ .h27(JO 7.36952 .,11.462 
1 · 0"15 • b3025 1 . 4nl10 .A39bl 
1.03" .6259? 7.3~619 .84b29 
1.0"3 . b29} 1 1.39491 . 841 2 8 
1.039 ,.,2700 1. 3 .... 9~2 . ~4462 
\.030 .62700 7.360 52 . 114462 
1 . 036 . b2592 7.35619 . 84629 
1.034 . 62 .. '14 1 . 34406 .8.796 
\ . 03? . 62375 7 . 3J1)3 . 8 .. 063 
1 . 028 .62159 7 . 30588 .85297 
\ . 024 .b1942 1 . 2[1.042 . 85b3 1 
\ . 018 . 61611 7 . 24224 . 86133 
1.009 . 6118. 7 . 19132 .86803 
\.003 .60859 7.l eo 3 1" .87306 
.99] . 60]18 7.08950 . 88146 
. (He 
.59560 1 . 00040 . 89 ] 2 · 
. 96R .~901~ 6 . GJ36 76 . 90 1b8 
.935 . S72d6 6.13311 .92883 
. 88\ .54470 6,,,OZ19 • 97353 
1 · --35 .R341. 9 . R0406 .5156 7 
\ . 506 . R7116 10.23923 .44830 
1.')4 11 . 89 185 10.4 R24 1 . 40769 
1 . 0;61 .899 ' 1 10.51200 . 39200 
) .56Q . 90383 10 . 61310 .3RZ83 
I 
\ . S79 .90927 10 . 68719 . 37113 
1.57') .907\0 10'''1.1159 . J7'58" 
1 . 510; .90710 10 . 661S9 . 37584 
1.515 • 907\0 1(1 . 66159 . 3158 • 
1.571 .9049? 10.63600 .31105 1 I 
1.567 .9027. 10 . &\ 0·0 . 38514 
1.559 . 89838 10.5'5920 . 39427 
1.550 .8940] 10.50801 • • 0326 
1.0;42 .tl8967 10 ... 5681 . ·121 0 
l.o;Z9 . RB31· 10 . lA002 .4 2S \ Z 
\ . 519 .81769 10.1160 2 .·3576 
1 . 49R . 86680 10.18803 • • 5654 
1 • • 7 7 . 8S591 10 . 0-'00· .41t-74 
1 ••• 6 .83958 9 ' ''-.805 . 50610 
1 . 401t .81889 9 . 602487 . 54)98 
1.331 . 77969 9 .1 6. 11 .flOl0 1 
1 . 212 • 711b2 8 . .. 3.56 , 70514 
\ . 0·1 . 62809 7 .3 4 224 .8.295 
\ . 039 .62100 7.36952 .8 ... 6 2 
1 . 0\8 .fJ·16\7 7 . 2 4 224 . S,, 133 
. 962 . 58694 6 . 89858 .9 0b 75 
1."71 .90.92 10.63600 .3~05 1 
1.569 .90383 10.62320 .38283 
I 
\.529 . 8831· 10.38002 .42512 
\.402 . 81611 9.'9921 . 5.56 8 
- 01 18 . 0232R .27365 3.1 1) .80 
-. 121; . 0192,., . 2263S 3 . 2)348 
.. . 127 .0186 8 . 21959 3 . 2~.20 
... 12A . 0 185 • . 21191 ) . 2'59 4 9 
-. 12/\ . 018·0 . ~llt22 3. 2 6482 
-. 128 . 01825 , "1453 3. 2 10 19 
_ . \29 
.01796 . ~11 1 5 3 . 28108 
.. . 12Q .01196 . 211 15 3 . 28108 
-.1 2F1 . 018 11 .iI: 1284 3 . 21561 I 
_ .128 . 0185. .2 1791 3 . 21r.,9 4 9 
"The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 1 inch 25.4 mm; 1 psf 47.88 N/m2 . 




































































TABLE 1.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 2.96 - Concluded 
(c) a = 20° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5°, Pt = 3257.5 psf ¢ = 90.0°, 
in. sid 
Pt = 
p Z • psf Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo MZ P Z • psf Cp PZ/p t 2 
.000 .000 836.4 1.285 .75566 8.88169 .64551 835.? 1.282 .75416 
.200 .02~ 79 0 .9 1.206 .71_5? Q.3Q816 .1n99t. 832.8 \.218 .75200 
.400 .050 723.8 1.090 .65389 7.6A559 .80327 802.9 \.226 .72495 
.600 .07~ 721.- 1.086 .65173 7.61>01- .8n~59 796.9 1.216 .71954 
.SOO .10 0 723.8 1.090 .65389 7.68559 .80327 800.5 1.222 .72278 
1.000 .12' 72C;.0 1.092 .65.98 7.69B31 .80160 798.1 1.21B .72062 
1.200 .150 719.0 1.082 .64956 7.63469 .80992 793.3 1.210 .71629 
1.400 .17~ 727.' 1·091> .6571' 7.72376 .79B28 800.5 1.222 .72278 
1.600 .200 721.4 1.096 .65714 7.72371> .79828 801.7 1.224 .72386 
1.800 .225 721._ 1.096 .651\4 7.7?376 .79828 801.7 1.22. • 72386 
2.000 .250 72 A.6 1.098 .65823 7.73649 .79662 801.7 1.22' .72386 
2.200 .27~ 721._ 1.096 .6511_ 7.72376 .79S2S SOI.1 1.224 .12386 
2 •• 00 .300 721._ \.09,.. .65114 1.7?376 .79S28 SOO.<; 1.222 .7227S 
2.600 .325 723.8 1.090 .653S9 7.68559 .80327 796.9 1.216 .71954 
2.BoO .350 721.- 1.086 .65173 7.6MI" .R0659 792.1 1.208 .71521 
3.000 .375 716.6 1.07B .6.1.0 7.6092' .81324 787.3 1.199 .71 OBS 
3.200 .40 0 70Q,4 1.065 .64 090 7.53289 .S2322 7RO.1 1.187 .70439 
3.400 •• 25 704." 1.057 .63657 7._8200 .829SB 772.9 1.17- .69790 
3.600 .45 0 691.4 1.044 .63008 7.40565 .83988 763.3 1.158 .6892' 
3.ROO .075 68b.6 1.021> .62033 7.29\13 .B5490 749,0 1.133 .67626 
4.000 .500 675.9 1.007 .61059 7017661 .86997 733._ 1·1010 .66219 
4.200 .525 64Q.C; .961 .58671 6.89667 .Qo'701 699.8 1.048 .63189 
4,400 .550 611.2 .895 .55213 6,48949 .96166 649,C; .961 .58645 
.200 .025 880.1 1.361 • 79512 9.3454 • .581S0 831.7 1.276 .75100 
,400 .050 889.7 1.377 .80381 9,44757 .56739 802.9 1.226 .72492 
.~OO .07<; 890.9 1.379 .80489 9.46034 .56558 793.2 1.210 .71622 
. 800 .100 893.3 1.384 .80706 9.48587 .56195 79 0.R 1.205 .11405 
1.000 .12~ 898.1 1.392 .81141 9.5369. .55465 795.6 1.214 .71840 
1.200 .15 0 903.0 1. 4 00 .81575 9.58801 .54131 798.0 1.218 .72057 
1.400 .175 903.0 1,400 .81575 9.58801 .54731 799.2 1.220 .72166 
1.600 .200 903.0 1.400 .8157<; 9.5A801 .54731 799.2 1.220 .72166 
1.800 .22<; 90).0 1 ... 00 .81575 9.5A801 .54731 801.7 1.224 .72383 
2.000 .250 899.3 1.39_ .81250 9.54971 .55282 799.? 1.220 .72166 
2.200 .275 899.3 1.394 .81250 9.~4971 .5~282 799.2 1.220 .72166 
2.'00 .300 892.1 1·382 .80598 9.47311 .5~377 792.0 1.207 .71514 
2.600 .325 888.5 1.375 .80272 9.41481 .56920 789.6 1.203 .71296 
2.800 .35 0 886.1 1.371 .80055 9.409 27 .57282 790.8 1.205 .71405 
3.000 .375 8BOol 1.361 .79512 9.34544 .58180 184,A 1·195 .70862 
3.200 .400 874,1 1.350 .78968 9.28160 .59072 778.8 1.185 .70318 
3.400 .425 862.1 1.329 .71882 9.15393 .60841 761.9 1·166 .69340 
3.600 .450 850.1 1.309 .1679~ 9.0?626 .62591 760.7 1.153 .68688 
3.~oo ,415 836.8 1·286 .75601 8.88583 .64496 748.7 1.132 .67601 
",000 .500 81 •• 0 1.246 .73537 8.~4325 .67747 730.1> 1.101 .65971 
-.200 .525 771.9 1.173 .69736 8.19641 .73647 69~.7 1.04 1 .628 19 
4,·00 .550 716.6 1.078 .64739 7.60913 .81326 648.R .960 .58580 
1.000 0125 701.0 1·051 .63333 7.44382 .83488 710.6 1.067 .64 163 
2.000 .250 689.0 1.030 .62250 7.31658 .8'1156 692./0 1.035 .62540 
3.000 .375 678.3 1.011 .61276 7.20206 .86662 679.5 1.013 .61350 
•• 000 .500 655.<; .972 .59219 6.96029 .89856 657.9 .975 .59402 
1.000 0125 1072.5 \.694 .96891 11.38816 .21289 1101.- 1.743 .99445 
2.000 .250 1072.<; 1.694 .96891 11.3~816 .21289 1102.6 l.a5 .99554 
3.000 .375 10.~,4 1.652 .94719 11.13282 .27949 1078.5 1.703 .97380 
4.000 .500 972.7 1.521 .87876 10.32850 .43370 1001.5 1.570 .90425 
.,877 .610 25.3 •• 119 .022A5 .2~853 3011752 25.3 -0119 .02283 
5.402 .675 21.0 -.127 .01897 .22293 3.24388 21.2 -.126 .01910 
5.927 .741 20.7 -.127 .0186A .21955 3.25433 20.8 _.127 .01881 
6,452 .807 20.7 - • . 127 .01868 .21955 3.25433 20.A •• 127 .01881 
6.971 .872 20.7 •• 127 .01868 .21955 3.25433 20.A -.127 .01881 
6.971 .872 20.8 _.127 .01882 .22124 3.2_908 20.R -.127 .01881 
6.452 .807 2n.J4 -.127 .01882 .22124 3.24908 20.8 _.127 .01881 
5.927 .7101 20.A -0127 .01882 .22124 3.24908 20.8 _.127 .01881 
5.-02 .67 5 21.0 _.127 .01897 .2<293 3.24388 21.0 _.127 .01896 


































































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice e,deg s , in. sid 
PI' psf 
, 0 ,DOD ,000 835,1 , 
• .200 .02'" 82b, \ 3 0 , ·00 ,0"'(1 800,0 
, 0 .bOO .01e; 791'1.1 
, 
• ,tJno .10n 7ijl.l , 
• 1.00n .12S; lh..6 , 0 1 . 20Q . 1~1I 7b7.4 
, 
• 1 · ·00 .110; 7tll •• 
" • 
1 . ~00 . 200 71)6 . 6 
," • 1 . 1100 .22~ 751.8 11 • 2.000 .251'1 '.15 .11; 
'2 0 2.200 .27~ 7·1./l 
13 • 2 · ·00 .300 735.n 
" 
• 2.bOO . 320; 72 9 .0 
" 
• 2 . "00 . 35n 121 . R 
" 
• 3 . 000 . 310; 
71· • .., 
" 
• 3 . 200 . 40n 70olj.2 
" 
0 3. 4 00 .42~ 696 . " 
19 • 3.&00 .450 6AC, . ~ 2. • 3 . 800 . 470; 
610 . ) 
21 • 4 . 000 . 500 6S J . -; 27 • •• 200 . 5211;, 61~ . 9 23 • 4 . "00 . 550 57\ . Q 
2' 18. . 200 .OZS; 82" ' ~ 
25 ,8. .400 .05C1 802.4 
2' ,8. . 600 .0711;, 790 . 4 
21 18. .@oo 0100 lR2 . 0 
2' 18. 1.000 . 12t. 772.3 
7" ,8. ) . 20Cl . 15n 766.3 
30 ,8, 1 , "00 . }1c; 7~7.Q 
Jl 10. 1.600 .200 151 . 9 
32 ,8. 1.1t0O . 220; 745 . 9 
33 ,80 2 . 000 . 25f1 7)9 . 9 
3' ,8. 2 . 200 .21~ 1)~.(I 
35 '8. 2 . ·00 . 300 7?7.JI 
" '0' 2.1)00 . 32~ ntt.? 3' ,8. 2 . 800 . 350 712 . 2 
3' ,0. J . OOO .375 lC13.A. 
3" ,8, 3 . 200 .40Cl 69"' . 5 
•• ,B. 3.400 .·25 684 . 1ri 
'1 18. 3 . 600 .45(1 613 . 7 
" 
1". 3 . "00 .470; 662.9 
'3 18• • • 000 .500 64 1 . 2 
.. 1" • 4 . 200 . S2e; 607 . Ci 
.. ,8 • 4 . ·00 . 55n 566.6 ,. 90 1.000 . 12') 71"" . & 
., 
•• 2 . 000 . 250 143 . 4 .. 9 • 3 . 000 . )1<; 708.6 
," 9. · . 000 .500 64'; . \ 
'" 
7" 1.000 .120; 713.S; 
" 
21. 2.000 . 250 7.1.1 
52 2" 3 . 000 . 315 107.4 
53 2" 4 . 000 . 500 643." 
5' • 4 . 871 .610 19 . 4 55 • 5 . -02 . 6111;, 14 . 4 56 • 5.927 . 741 J 4.) 51 • 6.452 . 807 10; . 4 50 • b . 971 . 8 1 7 13 . 9 5· lB. 6.9F . 877 13.0 
6. ,8. b . 4 52 . 807 1301 
6' , .. 5 . 97.7 .741 12 . 7 
62 ,". 5 . ·02 . 67'5 12.7 
63 18. 4 . 8 71 . 61n 12 . 1' 
--
TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",= 3.95 
(a) a = 0° 
¢ = 0.0° , Pt = 5807 . 1 psf ¢ = 22.5°, Pt = 5807 . 1 psf 
Cp PJPt 2 PJP", Ml PI' psf Cp pJp t 2 PJP", Ml 
1. 180 • 9938" ZO o.HIS .003Bl 83" • • 1.171 . 992315 70 . ·t'lS cB . In''BZ 
1.15R . 9HZ46 20 . 20751 .1'5921 8Z.,R ) . 155 . '18094 20.11138 . 16(0) 
1 . 1 02 . 95251 19 . 'iR682 .2~.55 800.0 \.702 . 95242 lo.SASO} . 26 4 81 
) .6'18 . 93961" 11.1.3729J .7994 6 188.9 ) . &715 .938)7 19.20}82 • JOllS 
1.~5Q ,9291n 19.1110;8 .37439 781) ... 1 · 656 .9281 9 19 .08loo5'1 .32803 
I.h") , 02114 IS.ChllS .3.457 173.3 l . ft.O . 919ft3 18.91067 . 3.80. 
1.627 . 9125Q I R. 76582 . 36386 76_ . Q 1 . 621 . 90961) 1~.705·· .37(')30 
I·btl . 905.6 t8 . tq921 . 37936 760.1 I . blo . 90)95 18 . 5A816 . 38257 
\."'02 • 8997~ 18.0;0192 .3QI·2 750;.3 1 . 600 .89824 lA •• 7089 . 39.56 
t .592 . 1\9·05 IR . 3A.·"4 .·0321 7.9.) 1.586 .8911;) IF1 . 3,.29 •• 0918 
\ . 578 .ti869? 18.23803 •• \'61 '·3 . 3 1.51) • 88399 18 . 11710 . ·2)·· 
1 . 561\ .A.aI2? 1~ . 1l0H .47889 HA. . '; 1.567 . 8782A IA . OIIIO.~ .43·61 
1 . 554 .87409 17,974\3 .44771 7J2 . 5 1.1)·9 .~11IO; 11 . 91383 .44A3 1 
1 . 5 4 1 .8669" 17 .A,'53 .45625 726 . ~ 1.530; . 86403 17.76724 . 46115 
1 . 1)25 • RS840 11.b5160 .47217 120 . '5 1.522 • M5690 11 . ~2064 .4749 • 
1.509 . "49811) 17 . 47561 .48776 1\2.1 1.503 .A4692 17.41541 . 49)04 
1.490 . ~3981 17 . 21042 .50559 703.1 1 . 4 84 . 83694 )7,21018 .S10 1 6 
1 . 468 . 8284.-, 17 . 0)584 . 57555 694.7 1 . ·b3 .tJ2553 16 . 91563 . 53060 
1. 444 . 81562 16 . 77195 . 54153 61t3.4 1 . 4 39 . tJ1270 1".71116 . 55248 
, • • 09 . 79109 16 . 39077 , ';1,,54 6b9 .0 \ . 40& • 19S5CJ 1&.35993 . 58102 
\ .312 .71713 15 . 9 A02 7 ,61116 6S1 . n 1 . 3&6 .17420 15.92015 .6 11388 
1 . 29" .73720 15 . 15926 . 61461 b17 . 4 1.291 • 7342R 15 . 09922 . 6 7 'H 8 
\ . 189 . ,.,1i016 13 . 98640 .76293 56R . 3 10 )81 .67581 13 . A91l5 .769 60 
1. 759 . 98288 20 " 1 po .15 725 82· . 9 1.755 . 9ttl0? 20 . 17309 . 1656 1 
1. 7 05 . 95 4 27 19.67291 . 259.6 80o.A. 1 . 702 . 9523A 19.58409 . 26493 
1.61A. .Q399", 19.37871 .29K7) nus.~ l . blS . 93806 19 . 2A.95 9 .3n362 
l·b5Q . 9299C; 19 . 17218 . 32379 78n.3 1 . 65" . 92803 19.01\344 . 3Z839 
1.6)R . 918S" 18 . 1\(11742 . 3S;062 771.9 1 · 637 . 9180) 18.fl1130 . 351H 
1.624 .911 35 18 . 740JZ • 36~59 76,).9 1 . 623 .91085 18.7)005 . 36 769 
, . MS .90133 IR . 51438 · 38811 758 , 7 1 . 601 . 9022S 18.55335 . 3A616 
1.592 .89418 18 . Vn28 .40295 752 . 7 1 . 59. .S9509 18 . 40610 .40107 
1.519 . 88103 IA . ;>.019 . 41 74 0 746 . " t . 580 • Bti793 I A. 25885 . 41559 
\ . 560:; . 879~7 )R . 09J09 . 43152 7·1 . ~ 1 . 56Q . 88220 ItI.14l05 .4'~95 
1.554 . 6 74 1') 17.9754) .44259 7)4 . ft 1 . 553 . 8136\ 17.96435 . 44362 
1.53R . ~t:.551 11.79R89 .40;887 726 . 2 1.534 . 8t:.3S9 17 . 75820 . 46257 
1 . 517 . 8541' 17.0;,,353 .4~001 718 . 9 1·51~ . 85499 17 . 5"151 . 47842 
1 . 503 .84691 17 . 41644 . 49295 711 . 1 1 · 502 . 84640 17.40.81 . 4939 6 
1 . 484 .83695 17.21050 . 511)73 70 4 . 0; 1 . 4 86 . 83781 P . ll811 . C;0922 
1 . 4 68 . 82831 17.03398 . 52570 6h . 8 1 . 4 64 .82635 16 . 99251 . 529 19 
\.441 .8140~ 16 . 139 78 . 51S011i 684.0 1 . 44 0 .8)34"" 16 . 17146 . "'19 
1. 4 17 .80118 16 . 47501 . 51}76 673.'! 1 · 4 1t:. . 80057 16 . 462 4 2 . 57217 
1. 393 . 78831 16 . 2 1 023 . 59298 6'514 . 7 1 · 383 .7ti339 16.10902 . 6(10) 
t · 344 .162S6 15 . 6"068 . 61455 6 4 0.7 1 . 343 . 76190 15.66127 . 63558 
! . Zb Q . 72250 1" . $J569J . 69756 601rj . 7 ) .265 .72037 }4 . R)323 . 7008 6 
10177 . 67)80; 13.R5666 . 77262 566.0 1 . 116 . 673 11 13.84 1 39 . 77316 
1·645 ,92257 1'4 . 91107 .3_128 174.0; 1 . 64 ) . 92106 18 . 93999 . 34471 
1 . 513 .R84 07 1"017939 . 47328 743 . ) 1 · 573 . 88399 18017170 . 42 344 
1.·95 .84 212 17 . 3?906 . 50054 710 . 9 1·500 . 8.549 17 . 38609 .4955 9 
1 . 353 . 16 7 14 15.17501 .61121 647 . 4 1.35A . 7699? 15 . 83219 .62216 
1. 6 .0 . 91993 18 . 91684 .3.736 713 . 1 1.~40 .91944 \8 . 90675 . 348 . 8 
1 . 568 . 88130 IM.12251 .42812 740 . " 1 . 567 .88017 18 . 11160 . 42916 
1. 4 92 . IH124 11 . 29876 .50315 70~. 7 1 . 489 .839 24 17 . ?lrj156 .50610 
\ . 350 . 765 4 2 15.73952 .62998 64 1.9 1 . 34 111 .76334 15 . 69672 . ft3330 
.... 0 . 8 . 02306 .47418 3011\28 111.9 -. 049 . 0224~ . 4622Y 3 . 1;)840 
- .059 .01 7 15 . 3<;269 ) . 3129 3 I· . J -. 060 . 01671 .34476 3 . 328 6 1 
-. 060 . 01696 .3487B 3 . 32063 )4 . 1 ... . 06t') .01617 ,34 416 3 . 32861 
-. 057 . 01830 . 37621 3 . ?",,~S8 14.9 -. 1)58 . 01172 . 364 35 3. 7 9056 
-. 060 .0165~ • )4094 ) . 33631 13.~ -. 061 . 0163" .B69 3 3 . 34.49 
- .062 . 01S44 ,3\143 3 . 3858 1 13.1 -. 062 . 01562 . 32125 3 . 31 14 8 
-. 06, . 01S63 .32134 3 . ]7129 13 . 3 -. Qb7 . 01581 . 32517 3 . 36908 
- .06) . 0 150b . 3C1959 3 . 40319 13.0 -. 063 . 01543 . 31734 3 . 311. ",, 00 
_. 063 . 0ISOolj . 30959 3 , 4(1319 12.Ji _ . n6) . 0)524 . 31342 3 . 3Q 4 64 
-. Ob3 . 01525 .31351 3 . 3944 4 13 . 0 -. 063 . 01541 . 31134 3 . 386 00 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the Internat ional System of Units: 1 inch 
----- - ---
(II = 4-5.0°, Pt = 5807 . 1 psf 
PI ' psf Cp pJpt 2 P l/P",- Ml 
8J4.3 ).171 .99225 20,40404 ol 0545 
82" , 8 ).755 .98085 20 . 16951 . 16643 
799 . 6 1.699 .95091 19 . 55381 . 26 0 12 
790 . 0 1 . 617 .93951 }C~031935 .29991 
780 . · 1.656 .92810 19.0~·A2 .3,,823 
773 . 2 1.6·0 .91955 18.90892 .3.A24 
76·," 1.621 .90957 18.70371 , 37049 
760 . 0 t · 610 .90)86 18 . 586 •• .38?75 
75 •• 0 1.~97 .tt9,,7. lR •• 3986 .39769 
7·" . 0 1 . 583 .88961 18 . 29328 . 41223 
7 •• • • 1.575 . 88533 18 . 20533 . 420 7 8 
738 . 4 t.562 .~7820 18 . 01)875 • • 3·77 
732 . 5 1 . 548 . ttH07 17 . 9U:17 . 44841 
726.S 1 . 535 • 8639e; 11.16559 . 46190 
12C1."" 1.522 . 1\5682 17 . 61901 . 47508 
112.1 1.503 .S4684 11.41380 .49318 
703.1 1.4S4 .83686 )1.20858 .')1090 
6"'4 . 1 1 . 4 63 . 82545 16 . 97405 .53014 
682.1 1.·36 . H1l20 16.68089 .5';501 
667 . 7 1. 4 04 . 19409 16 . 329 10 . 5"349 
6So.9 1.366 .77413 15 . 9\861 . 61599 
61" . 2 1 . 2tJ8 .73279 15.06850 . 6A152 
567.0 1.118 . 61433 13.86654 . 77189 
823 . 9 1 . 753 . 91984 20 . }4873 .17083 
799 . 9 1.699 .95 123 1'1 . 56044 .261t22 
789.0 1.675 .93836 19 . 29512 . 30286 
77Q . 4 1,"54 .92691 19 . 011040 .33107 
771.0 IobJ5 . 91690 18.~5"50 • 354 24 
7&11;,.0 1 . 621 . 90975 18.7(\.,..3 .31009 
757.8 \ .605 . 90111 1" . 53095 . 388.6 
151 . 1 1 . 592 .89401 18 . 3A388 . 40328 
740;.7 1. 578 .88686 )8.23681 •• 1773 
74n . 9 1 . 561 .88114 18.11915 . 4?904 
733.7 1.551 .!H256 17.9~266 .44564 
125.3 1.532 .86254 11.1)676 . 4645\ 
11 "'ol 1 . 516 .85396 17 . 56028 .4&030 
710.8 1 . 500 .8453& 17 . 3A31q . 4Q,)19 
103 . '" 1 . 484 . 83680 11 . 20131 .51100 
690; . 2 1 . 465 .82678 11 . 00\41 .52844 
68 • • 4 1.441 . 81391 16 . 73668 . 550 . 3 
673.b 1. 4 17 . 80 104 16 . 47 19 5 . 51200 
651.9 1. 382 . 78244 16 . 0R951 . 6n25" 
639 . 9 1 . )41 . 7b098 15.64836 . 6)705 
605 . 0 1 . 2&3 . 71950 14 . 19534 .10222 
56_ . 1 10172 . 61087 13 . 19526 . 17121 
17 •• 4 1 . &42 . 92091 18 . 93824 . 3 4497 
1 4 4 . 4 1 . 515 . 88533 18.20533 .4'078 
71303 1 . 506 . 8e826 11.44311 . 49062 
649.7 1.36) . 17210 15 . 88936 .61829 
77?Z 1 . 631 . 91833 18 . RR392 .35101 
739.1 1 · 565 .81911 18 . 08913 • • 3\84 
703.6 1.·84 . 83680 11.2n731 . 51100 
638 . 7 1 . 339 • 7~955 15 . 61894 . 6l'B3 
19 . 2 _. 049 .0'2284 .46960 3 01 1782 
14 .4 -. 059 . 01713 . 35220 3 . 31389 
14.2 -. 060 . 01694 . 34829 3 . 321 5 q 
1.,9 - .051' . 01170 . 3639 4 3.29 133 
13 . " _. 061 . 01637 . 33655 3.3.52 1 
13.A - .061 . 01631 . 33655 3 . 34521 
13 . '1 · . 060 . 0 1656 . 340 46 3.33728 
13 . 6 -. 061 .016)8 . 332 64 3 . 35336 
13 . 3 -. 062 .01580 . 3248 1 3 . 36985 
1 ) . 6 -. 061 .0161A .3326 4 3. 35336 



































































TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3.95 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5° , = 5807.1 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt Pt 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zlPoo Ml Pl' psf Cp PllPt 2 
,000 .000 834.3 1.777 .99225 20.40404 .Io"!ff 834.2 1.7710 .99207 
.200 .02~ 824.8 1.755 .98085 200110951 .161043 824.10 1.755 .98067 
.400 .050 802.0 1.704 .95376 19.61251 .260,4 801.8 1.704 .95359 
.600 .075 790.0 1.677 .93951 19.31935 .29991 789.8 1.677 .93933 
,800 .100 781.6 1.659 .92953 19.11413 .3l411 781.5 1.658 .92935 
1.000 .125 774,. 1.642 .92097 18.93824 .34497 773.1 1.639 .91938 
1.200 .150 766.0 1.624 .91099 18.73302 .36737 764,1 1.621 .90940 
1.400 .175 758.8 1.608 .90244 18.55713 .38577 759.9 1.610 .90370 
1.600 .200 754.0 1.597 .89674 18.43986 .39769 753.9 1.5910 .89657 
1.800 .225 748.0 1.583 .88961 18.29328 .41ZZ3 747.9 \0583 .8894. 
2.000 .250 742.0 1.570 .88248 18.14670 .4l641 741.9 1.570 .88232 
2.200 .275 736.0 1.557 .87535 18.00012 .440za 735.9 1.5510 .87519 
2.400 .300 731.3 1.546 .86965 17.88285 .4!!1l7 729.9 1.543 .810806 
2.600 .325 725.3 1.532 .86252 17.73627 .46455 723.9 1.529 .86093 
2.800 .350 718.1 1.516 .85397 17.56038 .480Z9 716.7 1.513 .85238 
3.000 .375 7\0.9 1.500 .84541 17.38448 .49573 708.3 1.495 .84240 
3.200 .400 701.3 1.479 .83401 17.14995 .51589 700.0 1.476 .83243 
3.400 .425 1091.7 1·457 .82260 110.91542 .53564 690.4 1.454 .82102 
3.600 .450 680.9 1.433 .80977 110.65158 .55741 678.4 1.427 .80677 
3.800 .475 666.5 1.401 .79266 16.29978 .51514 664.0 1.395 .78961 
4.000 .500 648.5 1.361 .77128 15.86004 .n05' 647.2 1·358 .76971 
4.200 .525 615.0 1.285 .731310 15.03919 .6U75 612.5 1.280 .72837 
4.400 .550 565.8 1.175 .67291 13.83122 .71408 563.3 1.170 .66993 
.200 .025 823.9 1·753 .97984 20·14873 .17013 822.3 1.750 .97789 
.400 .050 799.9 1·699 .95123 19 .56044 .2611Z2 798.2 1.696 .94925 
.600 .075 787.8 1.672 .93693 19.26630 .306!!0 788.10 1.674 .93780 
.800 .100 779.4 1.654 .92691 19.06040 .l3107 778.9 1.653 .92634 
1.000 .125 771.0 10635 .91690 18.85450 .3!!4l4 770.5 1.634 .91632 
1.200 .150 765.0 1.621 .90975 18.70743 .37009 764.5 1.620 .90916 
1.400 .175 756.6 1.602 .89973 18.50153 .39146 757.3 1·604 .90057 
1.600 .200 751.7 1.592 .89401 18.38388 .40328 752.4 1.593 .89485 
1.800 .225 744.5 1.576 .88543 18.20739 .UO!!I 746.4 1.580 .88769 
2.000 .250 737.3 1.559 .87685 18.03091 .4]U9 741.6 1.569 .88196 
2.200 .275 733.7 1.551 .87256 17.942106 .44!!t4 734.4 1.553 .87337 
2.400 .300 725.3 1.532 .86254 17.73676 .4"!!1 728.4 1.539 .86621 
2.600 .J25 718.1 1.516 .85396 17.56028 .4110l0 718.7 1.518 .85476 
2.800 .350 712.0 1.503 .84681 17.41l21 .4.113 712.7 1.504 .84760 
3.000 .375 704.8 1.487 .8l823 17.23672 .!lOa49 704.3 1.485 .83758 
3.200 .400 696,. 1.468 .82821 17.03082 .!If!!.7 697.1 1.469 .82898 
3.400 .425 684,. 1.441 .8139 1 16.73668 .!I!!043 686.2 1.445 .81610 
3.600 .450 673.6 1.417 .80104 16.47195 .57Z0 0 675.4 1.421 .80321 
3.800 .475 661.5 1.390 .78673 16.17181 .!!9!!!!!! 662.1 1.391 .78746 
4.000 .500 6Ho1 1.344 .76241 15.67717 .63477 64401 1.351 .710599 
4.200 .525 607.4 1.268 .72236 14.85417 .69717 608.0 1.27 0 .72303 
4.400 .550 565.3 1.174 .67230 13.82467 .17!!01 565.8 1·175 .67292 
1.000 .125 775.6 1.645 .92240 18.967!!5 .341t7 174.3 1.642 .92080 
2.000 .250 745.6 1.578 .88676 18.23465 .41194 744.3 1.575 .88517 
3.000 .375 714.5 1.508 .84969 \7.47243 .UI05 714.3 1.508 .84953 
4.000 .500 652.1 1.369 .77556 15.94199 .613 .. 650.8 1.366 .77399 
1.000 .125 773 •• 1.640 .91976 18.91333 .]4775 774.1 1.642 .92062 
2.000 .250 739.7 1.565 .87971 18.08973 .41184 740.4 1.566 .88053 
l.OOO .375 703.6 1.·84 .83680 17.20731 .51100 704.3 1.485 .83758 
4.000 .500 638.7 10339 .15955 15.61894 .61933 639.3 1.340 .76026 
4.877 .610 19.2 _,048 .02287 .41033 3.11678 19.1 -.049 .02272 
5.402 .675 14 •• -.059 .01715 .35275 3.31213 14,. -.059 .01718 
5.927 .741 14.3 -.060 .01696 .34883 3.ll0!!3 14.3 -.0100 .011099 
6.452 .807 14.7 _.059 .01754 .36058 3.29170 14.10 _.059 .01731 
6.977 .872 13.5 _.061 .01601 .32923 3.36048 13.5 •• 061 .01604 
6.977 .872 13.9 _.060 .01658 .34099 3.J]621 14.3 •• 060 .01699 
10.452 .801 1401 -.060 .01671 .34491 3.]21132 14,. -.059 .01718 
5.927 .741 13.6 _.061 .01620 .33315 3.3!!229 14.0 -.0100 .01661 
5.402 .675 13.5 -.061 .01601 .32923 3.36048 13.6 -.061 .01623 
4.877 .610 13.6 -.061 .01620 .33315 3.35229 13.8 •• 061 .01642 
-
--- - - --
= 5807.1 psf 




























































.35329 3.311 76 
.34151 3.3]51 4 
.33366 3,35122 
.33759 3.34313 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 





Or ifi ce e,deg s, in. sid 
PI ' psf 
, 0 .000 .00 0 821 . 3 
2 0 .200 . O2~ 788.Q 
3 0 ,400 .050 74 •• 0 
· 
0 . 600 .010; 139 . R , 0 , dOD . 100 136 . 2 
• 0 1. 00U ,12<; 7]1," 1 0 1.200 .15 (1 12'-.2 
" 
0 1 , "00 .17" 720 . ~ 
· 
0 1 . 600 . 2 00 71" . l'l 
" 
0 I . SOO . 225 112.2 
II , 2.000 .250 101 . " 
'2 0 2.200 • 2111i 103.11. 
13 0 2 . ·00 • 30 0 699 . 0 ,. 0 2.bOO ,32'i 69· . 7 
IS 0 2.800 • ]5 0 689 •• 
.. 0 3.000 .310; 68:?2 
11 0 3.200 .'00 675 . 0 
," 0 3."00 .'2'i 666.6 ,. 0 3.600 .450 658 . 3 
2 0 0 3.ttOO .'111i 6.5 . 1 
2' 0 •• 000 . 500 631.9 
22 0 4. 200 . 52'i 6 00 . 7 
23 0 • . .. 00 .55" 55A . 7 
2' ,80 .200 . 025 837 . 0 
2S '8 0 . '00 . 051'1 833 • • 
2' ,80 . bOO • 015 825.0 
27 '80 . 800 • 100 81;; . 3 
2. 
"0 1.000 . 125 808 .1 
2' "0 1. 200 . 151'1 803 . 3 
30 , 80 1.400 .175 796 . 1 
3' '80 1 . bOO . 20 0 190 .1 
32 
"0 1.800 .2'25 784.0 
33 1~0 2 . 000 .250 77Fl . O 
3' ,80 2 . 200 .275 772.0 
" 
"0 2 . '00 .300 7b. , R 
36 '.0 2.600 . 32!'! 156,3 
31 , 80 2.800 . 35 0 750.3 
'" 
,80 3.000 .37S 7.0.7 
3' ,80 3 . 200 •• 00 731.0 
" 
,80 3 .'00 .'2~ 120.2 
" 
"0 3 . 600 •• 5 0 701 . 0 
'2 '80 3 . 800 .41 5 692 . 'i 
" 
, 80 •• 000 .5 00 672.0 
.. 
"0 ' .2 00 .5ZC; 63·.1 
4S ,80 • • 400 .550 588.9 
•• '0 1 . 000 .12 05 763 . 8 47 
'0 2 . 000 .250 137 •• 
." '0 3 . 000 .3 7" 106.Z .. 
'0 _ . 000 . 500 6'2.7 
5 0 >10 1.000 . 12;; 159.9 
5' >10 2 . 000 .250 734.1 
52 >10 3 . 000 . 31'i 705 . l'l 
53 210 4.000 .500 6·0 .7 
5' 0 •• ~1 , . 61n 21.1 
55 0 5 •• 02 .67e; 11.2 
56 0 5 . 921 . 74} 111.9 
51 0 6 . '-52 .801 17.2 
58 0 6 . 977 .812 1;; .7 
5' ,80 6 . 91,7 .81 2 13.? 
6n 
"0 6.·52 . 807 12.7 
" 
,80 5 . 92 1 .7· 1 12 . 'i 
62 ,80 5."02 . 6711i 12 . 8 
63 ,80 ".811 .61 0 13 . ~ 
TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M;"= 3 . 95 - Continued 
(b) a = 50 
~ = 0. 00 , Pt = 5807.1 psf ~ = 22 .50 , Pt = 5807.1 psf 
Cp PllPt 2 P/Poo Ml PI' psf Cp P/P t 2 P/Poo Ml PI' psf 
1 . 747 . 91675 20.0AS29 .18362 BZO . D 1.745 .9152" 20.05411 .1(11960 818.8 
\,&1<; . 9)82i:i )9.ZQ)61 . Jnl 12 187 . 7 lob7? ,93614 19.2"250 .)/')697 71.17,. 
t.'iM . B8122 lRol20H .42889 74 3.1 1 . 571 .88399 18 . )7170 .42)·4 70;2 . 8 
1 . 565 . 879 79 IFl . 09}4Z 0 4 3168 1 4 0.9 1.567 . 881t"- 18.1190b . 429 05 7_~.n 
1.551 . 875S1 HI . D03.6 .4)997 137,1 1.559 . 87b81t lA.OJltl .43738 74Z. 1l 
l.54ft . 86981 17.Mb)7 .4~O87 131.3 \.5·6 .M911 17.RS.51 • • 5102 736.n 
1.53n .8612'i 17.11 02· •• 66 9 0 72" . 3 1.-;33 • 8626() 17.7]792 .·6·'0 726 . 9 
1 . 522 . S56q~ 17 . t-Z227 • • 7.79 721 . 1 1 . 52' • 85f1JZ 17.6.91?6 • • 1232 725.3 
1.511 .dSi21 17 . 50.99 •• 11.0;19 71b . 9 1.51. . e526? 17.53269 , '1127. 720 .0; 
1 . 503 . 84699 17 • • 1702 •• 9290 112. \ 1.50) • b to 692 11 . '\541 •• 930. 716.9 
1 . ·92 . S.129 17 . ;<')(3914 .50301 101.3 1 . 49;' . 10\ 4 121 17 . 29RIJ . 5n321 112.1 
1 . 48. . 83101 17.21171 . 5\0 62 103.7 1. ·a • . 8 369. 11.2 1018 . 5\016 707.3 
1. 4 7 • . 83131 17.0Q·49 . 52060 699.0 1 . 413 , S3123 11 . 09290 . 52013 1 02 .1) 
1.463 .S2561 1" . 91120 . 530 4 1 69·.2 1··63 .82553 Ib . Q1563 .53060 6li1.1 
I . ·S2 . 81990 16.AS99) . 54()Z5 6t1S . 2 1.449 .81S,1) 16.87903 . 5.281 6lil.7 
1 • • 3" . 8 1130; 16 . 6A398 . 50;476 682.2 1.·36 .R1121 16.6"244 .55.88 6811i . l 
\ •• 2 0 .80219 1~.50805 .56908 61S.0 1.420 .80~72 16.50652 . 51'192 1 671 . 3 
1 . 4 01 . 19281 16.)0280 . 511.5 6 0 666.6 1.401 . 79274 16 . 30129 .511.~72 668 . 9 
\.382 .18283 16.097SS .60 191 657.0 1·380 . 78133 16 . 0f,6h . 6n.35 6S'I.3 
\.353 .7671· 15.71S01 .62 721 645.0 1 . 353 .7 b707 15 . 11)55 . 62733 6.6. I 
1 . 323 . 751·6 15.4-;2'8 . 6~717 63 1'1 .6 1 .32 0 .1.99~ 15 . 42173 . 615.5 3 630 . b 
1 . 253 . 71438 14 . 6Q012 . 7\1'116 60 0 . 6 1.25 3 . 11.32 1' . 6~81S .71026 6 00 .b 
1.160 . 66'.8 13.66386 .7 8702 551.5 10157 .6b299 13 . 63328 .18930 55/).2 
1.78) . 995'. 20 •• 69.8 .08086 833 . 3 1 . 77. . 99105 20 . 31qz3 . 113' 1 827 . 2 
1 . 715 . 991). 20 . 3j:j112 011283 82$1.5 1.164 . 98532 2 0 . 7f11143 .1455 1 81B.a 
1.756 .98111 20 . P49S . \6526 81t1 . Q 1.7·2 . 97386 20.0258 • .IQ.88 8 08 . 0 
\ .13 • .96966 19 .9 3933 . 21021 812.9 \ . 129 .96610 19 .R7 859 . 22(1·9 8 00.1 
\ .118 . 96 10fl 19 . 16262 . 23887 80 .. . . 1 . 71n .95668 19 . 612.· .25234 192.3 
1.7 07 .95533 19 . 64481 . 25633 79R.4 \ . 696 . 94952 19.15'519 .21305 188.1 
1.691 . 9'67. 19 • • 6810 .28012 191.2 1 . ,,80 . 9'092 19 . 3'8·9 .29,,23 179.1 
1.671 . 939Sa 19. 32083 .299 12 18'1.2 1.661 . 93311) 19.21'112' .3 1··· 11'.3 
1 . 66. . 93 2.7 19.11]51 .31716 719 . 1 1.653 .9266 0 19.05399 . 331 81 7613.2 
\ . 650 .9252" 19.02631 .33·99 711 . 9 1.631 . 91801 18 . 1=17130 .3~IH 7b2 . 2 
\ . b31 . 9 1809 18.El1905 . 3515. 7b1.1 1 · 626 . ~ 12 2ij 18.7'5950 . 36.5. 1156 . 2 
1 . 621 . 90950 lS .7 0233 . 37063 759.9 1.610 .90369 18 . 58280 ·3A313 749.0 
1.602 .899.7 18,.961b .39200 752.1 1.59. .89509 18 . '06 10 "0 107 7/t l.1 
\ .58a . 89231 18 . 34890 .406 15 7~5 • • ,.57B .88650 I8.2?q~(J .4, S45 73'5.1 
1. 567 . 880B'i 18. 11328 •• 29 6 0 137. 0 1.559 . 876.8 IA.02325 ··3a ll 72ij.'5 
1 . 5.15 . 869.0 17.81166 •• 5165 121i.6 I.S.0 .866'5 17. 817 10 "S12 1 118.9 
1.52} . 856151 17.61259 •• 7565 716 . 5 1 . 513 . 85213 11.52261 . 48363 10fl.A 
1 •• 9 1 . 8·075 17.28861 . 50·03 104.'i 1 . 48ft . 83781 11 . 22811 • 50922 69".R 
1 . '59 . 82356 16.91518 . 5)399 681.6 I • • ·R . 81176 16 . 111581 . 5.391 68 0 . 1 
1.·13 .79921 16 • • 3.·9 .57503 6bR •• 1.405 .7948. 16.34462 .58225 659.9 
1.330 .75481 15.521'6 . 6.686 632.2 1.32' • 75 1 8~ 15 .4611 2 . 651 5 0 62 ... 9 
\ . 227 .1 0039 1 • • • 0227 .131 8 0 Salli.3 1.219 . 69603 14031258 .13852 579 . 2 
1.619 .90831 1l'l . 61185 . 31322 7.8.1 1 . 58. .88969 18.29498 • • 1206 731.2 
1.560 . 8169. 18 . 03218 • • 3722 722. Q 1.527 . 8597C; 17.67928 •• 6969 713 . 3 
1 •• 90 . 83981 17. 210.2 . 50559 694.2 1.4b3 • S2553 1 b . 97Sb3 .5306 0 680;.7 
1.3.7 .76'29 15 .1 1631 . 63177 631) • • 1.331 .75567 15.53900 .64550 63 0 . 6 
1·610 .90371 18 . 58.52 .38295 7710 •• 7 1·b.8 .92374 18 . 99509 .33856 192.3 
1.553 . 87369 17.9"602 • •• 347 1'7.11 1.583 .88Q37 18.211.830 .·1271 762 . 2 
1.·89 .83Q32 17.2'5916 .50656 11' . 1 1.507 . 8.921 11.·6311 •• 888 1 729.1 
1 . 343 .76191 15.66812 . 635.7 6'7.9 1 . 359 .7705 0 15 . a·391 . 6218. 658.7 
... . 04 3 .oZ578 . 53015 3.03635 20.1 .... 0.7 . 02390 •• 915 1 3.0A712 19 •• 
... 053 . 020.3 •• 2019 3.19310 1'503 _. 057 .OU\7 .37354 3 .27345 ,4 •• 
•• 05. .02005 .· 123' 3.20593 14.8 _. OSR . 01759 . 36}15 3 . 295.8 1·.0 
... . 05] . 020.1 • • 2019 3 . 19310 1'5.6 -. 05 7 . 0 1855 . 381·1 3.20;911 1 •• 6 
-.056 . 0181 2 .3A485 3 . 25302 1 •• 8 -. 058 . 01 159 . 361 75 3.29 5.8 14.0 
.... 062 . 01566 • 32202 3. 37584 12.1 -.063 . 0 1511 , 31063 3.·0085 12.Po 
· . 063 . 0 1509 . 3102· 3 . 4 01 74 12 • • _. 064 . 0 1412 .30211 3 . ·1 A71 12 , 1 
-. 06. .01·90 . 3063 1 3,'1 061 \ 201 -. 065 . 01'34 . 2Q.QO 3 •• 3709 12.1 
_. 063 . 0152~ . 31· 16 3.39?99 12.2 - .06. . 0 1453 • 2988' 3 " 2783 12.R 
_ .061 .0160' . 32Q87 3 . 35Q13 1,!.C; - .Ob] . 0149\ . 3067 0 3 •• 0912 ) 3.2 
---
~ = 45 . 00 , Pt = 5807.1 psf 
Cp P liP t 2 P IIPoo -
t.742 . 9137;' 20.02293 
\ . (8) ,94Z3h 19 . )1798 
1.59to .~9531 lA . 4tOS4 
1.58) . R8961 18.'-9328 
1.57 0 od824R 18.14670 
1.557 .81535 IA.nOO12 
1.5·0 .6b6AO 17 . A'!.22 
I.'in .ft6252 17.71621 
\ . 522 .85682 11.61901 
1 . 51 • .8525' 17.51106 
1.503 .S.6S. 11.·1380 
\.492 .8·11' 17.29653 
1.·81 . 133543 17.11921 
1.·11 .82973 11.06200 
1.·57 • 922bn )b . 915·2 
I.··· .81541 16 . 7688' 
1.·25 .805.9 16 .56363 
1.·06 .79551 16.358.1 
,.385 .78.11 16.11'388 
\.35-; .768.3 15.E.li01·1 
1 . 320 .7.989 IS •• ?030 
1.253 .11.2S 14.69739 
1.15. .6bI5() 13.60210 
1 . 16\ .98380 20.23011 
\ . 1'2 .91371 20.02398 
1 · 71R . 9608A 19.15896 
1.7 01 . 95229 19.58228 
1 . 683 .94221 19.316)5 
1 . 61. .93197 19 . 28780 
,. 653 . 92652 19.0~223 
1.6'2 . 92079 18.93'" 
].h29 . 91363 IS.18721 
\.61S . 906.7 18.63997 
1.M2 .89931 18 • • 9273 
1.585 .890n 18.31605 
1 . 569 . 88212 18.13931 
1.556 .87'96 17.9-921' 
1.5·0 .86631 17.815'5 
1.51a .85.91 17.51988 
1.·91 .8·OSQ 17.2A5'1 
1. 46 • . 82627 Ib.9Q09. 
1 . 4 32 . 80909 \6.63157 
1 . 38b .7 8475 16 .1 3691 
1.308 .14322 15 . 2A301 
1 · 2005 .68880 14 .164 02 
1.559 .8767 8 18.02943 
\.506 .a.8211 11 •• 4311 
1 . .. •• . tH541 16.7688 • 
1. 320 .1.989 15 . ·2030 
1.683 .9·227 19 . 316)5 
1.615 . 90647 18.61997 
1.5'2 . 86180 17 .~4.90 
1.383 .1 8331 16.10753 
.... 0.8 .023 10 ,'7.91 
_ . 059 . 0\ 71 11 . 3532' 
-. 060 . 01661 .34\.6 
... 059 . 01731 .35716 
-. 060 . 0166 1 . 34\ .6 
-. 063 . 0 1521 . 31399 
·.063 . 01508 .31 00 1 
... 063 . 01508 .31001 
·.063 · 01 521 .3\399 
-. 062 . 01565 . 3218' 




. 2 Q 241 
.4 00 &3 

















































. '5 .. 66 
. 601 12 
3 .1 102 • 
3 . 3\186 
3 . 33525 
3 . 30' 26 
3.33525 
3 . 39331 
I 
3 • • 02 12 
3 • • 02 12 
3 . 39331 





































































TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3.95 - Continued 
(b) a = 5° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5°, = ¢ = 90.0°, = Pt 5807.1 psf Pt 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp P/P t 2 P/Poo Ml Pl' psf Cp P/P t 2 
.000 .00 0 820.0 1.744 .97515 20.05225 .18995 819.8 1.744 .97497 
.200 .025 800.8 1.701 .95234 19.5R319 .26506 809.0 1.720 .96214 
.400 .050 768,. 1.629 .91384 18.79165 .36108 786.3 1.669 .93506 
.600 .O7~ 760.0 1·610 .90386 18.58644 .38275 775.5 ).645 .92223 
.800 .100 752.8 1.594 .89531 18.41054 .40063 76R.3 1.629 .91367 
1.000 .125 146.A 1.581 .88818 18.26396 .41509 759.9 1.610 .90370 
1.200 .150 739.6 1.565 .87963 18.08807 .43200 752.1 1·59" .89514 
1.400 .175 734.9 1.554 .87393 17.97080 .44302 749.1 1.586 .89087 
1.600 .200 731.3 1.546 .86965 17.88285 .45117 74.,3 1.575 .88517 
1.800 .22~ 726.5 1.535 .8639~ 17.76559 .46190 739.5 1.564 .87946 
2.000 .25 0 721.7 1.524 .85824 17.64832 .47246 733.5 1.551 .87234 
2.200 .27~ 716.9 1.514 .85254 17.53106 .411289 728.7 1.540 .86664 
2.400 .300 712,\ 1·503 .84684 17.41380 .4<1318 723.9 1.529 .86093 
2.600 .325 706.1 1.489 .83971 17.26721 .50587 717.9 1.516 .85381 
2.800 .350 700.1 1.476 .83258 17 .12063 .51838 710.7 1.500 .84526 
3.000 .375 694.1 1.463 .82545 16.97405 .53074 703.6 1.484 .83670 
3.200 .400 68 •• 5 1.441 .81405 16.13952 .55020 695.2 1.465 • 82673 
3.'00 .425 676.1 1.422 .80407 16.53431 .56696 685.6 I •••• .81532 
3.600 .450 666.5 1.401 .79266 16.29978 .58584 614.8 1.419 .80249 
3.800 ,47Cj 652.1 1.369 • 77556 15.94799 .61369 66 0 •• 1.387 .78539 
4.000 .500 636.6 1.334 .75702 15.56688 .64335 643.6 1.350 .76543 
4.200 .525 604.2 1.261 .71853 14.77534 .70373 61001 1.274 .72552 
4,400 .550 558.6 1.159 .66435 13.66133 .78721 562.1 1.167 .6b851 
.200 .025 820.0 1.745 .97520 20.05343 .18913 807.8 1.717 .96071 
,·00 .050 802.0 1.704 .95372 19.61172 .26105 H2.5 1.661 .93064 
.600 .075 791.1 1.680 .94084 19.34670 .296.6 114.1 1.642 .92062 
.900 .10 0 783.9 1.664 .9322. 19017002 .31818 165.7 1.623 ,91059 
1.000 .125 776.7 1.6.7 ·92365 18.99333 .33876 759.1 1.609 .90344 
1.2 00 .150 771.8 1.637 .91192 IS.87555 .35193 754,8 1.599 .S9771 
1.·00 .175 764,6 1.621 .90933 IS.69886 .37100 747.6 1.582 .8S912 
1.600 ,200 75S.6 1.607 .90211 18.55163 ·38634 742.8 1.572 .88339 
1.800 .225 153.8 1.596 .89644 18.43384 .39829 7 4 0." 1.566 .88053 
2.000 .25n 146.6 1.580 .88785 18.25716 .41575 732.0 1.547 .87051 
2.200 .27~ 1.1.7 1.569 .88212 18013937 • 42111 728 •• 1·539 .86621 
2.'00 .300 735.1 1.556 .87496 11.99214 .44103 722.3 1·526 .85905 
2.600 .325 728.5 1·540 .86637 11.81545 .45736 713.9 1.507 .84903 
2.800 • 350 722.5 1.526 .85921 17.66822 .47068 707.9 1.-9 • .S4187 
J.OOO ,3115 714.0 1.507 .84919 17.46209 .48896 699.5 1.075 .83185 
3.200 ,400 705.6 ).488 .83916 17.25596 .50614 693.4 1·461 .82469 
3.400 .425 694.8 1,464 .82627 16.99094 .52932 682.6 1·437 .81180 
3.600 , 45 0 682.7 1.·37 .81195 16.69647 .55373 673.0 1,"15 .80035 
3.S00 .475 668.3 1. 4 05 .79.77 Ib.34310 .58237 658.5 1.383 .78311 
4.000 .500 650.2 1·364 .77329 15.90140 .61734 640.5 1·343 .76169 
•• 200 .525 615.3 1.286 .73116 15.04743 .611312 608.0 1.270 .72303 
4,400 .550 572.0 1.189 .68021 13.98734 .76286 564.6 1.173 .67149 
1.000 .125 732.5 1.548 .87101 17 .91211 .44847 729.9 1.543 .86806 
2.000 .250 708.5 1.495 .84256 11.32585 .5008 1 707.1 1.492 .84098 
3.000 .37~ 682.1 1.436 .81120 16.68089 .55501 680.8 1.433 .80962 
• ,000 .50 0 629 •• 1.318 .74847 15.39098 .65689 62S.0 1.315 .14690 
1.000 .125 803.2 1.707 .95516 19.64111 .25686 801.8 1·711 .96071 
2.000 .250 773.1 1.639 .91936 18.90499 .34867 777.7 1.650 .92491 
3.000 .375 736.9 1.559 .87639 18.02158 ,'3827 74 1.6 1.569 .88196 
'.000 .500 668.3 1.405 .79477 16.34310 .511237 671.8 1. 4 13 .79892 
4.877 .610 18.8 -,049 .02236 •• 5973 3.13216 18.6 -.050 .02216 
5.402 .675 13.8 •• 061 .01643 .33792 3.34246 13.7 -.061 .01624 
5.927 .741 13.3 ·.062 .01586 .32613 3.36103 13.0 -.062 .01548 
6.452 .807 14.0 •• 060 .01662 .34185 3.33.47 13.7 •• 061 .01624 
6,917 .872 13.2 ·.062 • 01567 .32220 3.3154 • 12.7 •• 063 .01509 
6.977 .877 12.7 ·.Ob3 .01510 .31041 3.40134 12 •• -.064 .0)471 
6.452 ,807 12.9 •• 063 .01529 .31 4 34 3.39259 12.7 _.063 .01509 
5.927 .741 13.0 •• 062 .015108 .31827 3.38396 12.9 -.063 .01528 
5.402 .675 13.2 •• 062 .01567 .32220 3.31544 13.0 -.062 .01548 



















17.00022 .5285 • 
16.76573 .54804 
16.501 94 .56958 













































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice 8,deg s, in. sid 
I • . 000 .00 0 2 • .200 • 025 ) 0 ~ · 00 .OSn 
· 
0 .6 00 .Ole; 
, 
• .800 ,10 0 b • 1.000 .125 7 • I.ZOO .15 1'1 
• • 1.40 0 .17<; 
• • 1.600 .20n I' • 1.800 ,225 II • 2.000 .25 1'1 12 • 2.200 .215 IJ • 2.400 .Jon I' • 2.600 .3ZS I- • 2.80 0 .3S('I Ib 0 3. 000 .37"1 
17 0 3.200 .400 
18 • 3.400 .421i I' • 3.600 .45 1'1 2. • 3.800 .47"'1 21 0 4.000 .500 
22 • 4.200 .521i 2) • 4.400 .55 0 2' 18. .200 .025 
25 18. ,400 .05 0 
2. '". .600 .07'5 27 18. .600 .l nl'l 
2. lB. 1.000 .12~ 
2' 100 1.200 .150 
)n 10. 1.400 .11~ 
31 18. l.bOO .20 0 )2 18. 1.800 .22~ 
)) lB. i!.000 .25 0 
). 18. 2.200 .Z7C; 
)' ,8. 2.400 .)00 
)b 18. 2.600 .321i 
)7 18. 2.800 .35 1'1 
). 18. 3.000 .37'i 
3' 18. 3.Z00 .400 
'" 
18. 3.400 .425 
.1 18. 3.6000 .45 1'1 
·2 180 3.BOO .475 
. ) 18 • 4.000 .500 
.. 18. 4.200 .525 
., 18. 4.400 .550 
•• '0 1.000 .12~ 
.7 '. 2.000 .25n .. 
'. 3.000 .3715 
•• '. ·.000 .500 ,. 27. 1.000 .125 
51 n. 2.000 .251'1 
52 27. 3.000 .J715 
'3 27. 4.000 ,500 ,. 
• 4.ttl1 .610 55 0 5.402 .675 
,. 0 5.'it27 .74} 
,7 • 6.452 .81H 58 • 6.'117 .817 ,. 18. 6.977 .872 
b. 18. 6.452 .807 
bl 18. 5.927 .74 1 
b2 18 • 5.402 .67c; 
b) 18. 4.877 .61 (1 
-
TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3.95 - Continued 
(c) Cl = 10° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 5807.1 psf ¢ = 22.5° , Pt = 5807.1 psf 
PI' psf Cp PllPt 2 PzlPoo Ml PI' psf Cp PllPt 2 PziPoo Ml PI' psf 
18'"", 1·656 .92827 19.0/5835 .3l182 71F,. l .bS1 .92513 19.03612 .JJ3U 77"'oA 
12).0 1.527 .85983 17.6A092 .4695 • 12·.~ 1.53) .8616. 17.71823 .46618 1l?.'S 
6"" .0; 1.358 .7700 0 15.R3366 .6226" 65'5.1 }.)7') .7790. It-.01962 .60806 673 • ., 
660.6 1.388 • 785~fI, lb. I ~620 .SQ721 6b!;.R 1.)99 .7918" h.2~J20 .58716 671. J 
671 •• I.·qi? .79851 16.4Z009 .51619 66Q •• 1. 4 07 .79613 lfo.)1106 .58013 67f.1.1 
667.8 t .40. .1 IhZ" }6.33213 .5111;325 661.0 1,"02 • 79J2R 1".31249 .58482 bn.1i 
MO.6 1.388 .785M lb.}5620 .59727 6601.1 ).)89 .786160 160.1"6005 .'59,,49 661.7 
659.4 1.385 .1842~ 16.126Al .159959 6S9.9 1·)86 .78414 16.13611 .59881 666.5 
6S1.1 1.380 .78141) 16.06823 .604 23 651.5 ).38) .78189 16.07820 .60344 664. ) 
653.1i 10312 .71111 15.9"021 .61116 65),9 1.)73 .1176t 15.99034 .610)1 6610.'; 
65t. ) \.)66 .17427 15.92162 .61576 651.5 1.367 .17411 15.931160 .61497 6511.1 
6_9.9 1.)64 .17285 15,II:Q730 .6)806 649,1 1.362 .1719" !li.A7319 .61955 655.7 
647.'5 I.)SA .77001) 15.133)66 .6226- 646.7 1.356 .76901 15.81462 .62_13 605".1 
641j.1 J 035] .7671_ 15.77501 .62721 643. 1 I.J_R .76480 15.72676 .6309 1 641'1.'5 
641.e; 1.3_5 .76281 15.t>870S .6)405 6_0.7 1.)43 .76195 15.66819 .63551 644.Q 
6)6.7 1.3)4 .75116 15.5,,916 .64313 6Jr,.Q 1.332 .75625 15.5510- .64458 64n.l 
631.Q ).323 .7514" 15.4S248 .611\217 631.1 1.322 .7505'5 15.43390 .65360 634." 
627. ) 1·313 • 14S71i 15.33519 .66117 62b.3 lolll .74486 15.31675 .6111258 629.4 
622.3 \ .302 .7 4OOS 15.21790 .67014 620.3 1.297 .13714 15.17032 .67317 622." 
6IJ.9 1.?83 • 73007 15.01265 .6~516 610.8 1 .27& .7Z634 14.93603 .69151 611.4 
601i.1i 1.i!64 .12009 \4.81')740 .11'1130 601." 1.25S • 7149~ 1'.7(J)74 .10928 600.6 
581.C; 1·211 .69157 14.22091 .14539 579.6 1 .206 .608931 1'017458 .74886 576.6 
545.13 1.130 .6'819 13.341)2 .1)1110 54 3.7 1.126 .64659 13.2qS99 .8\449 537.1 
82~.n 1·756 .9tHl1 20011495 .16526 819.2 1.743 .91421 20.03293 .19357 80~.Q 
841'1.6 1.791 .9997 3 i!0.5S784 . 01 Q51 832.4 1.77i! .98994 20.35,651 .12025 BOQ.4i 
843.0 1.796 1.00260 20 .... \674 . 00000 831.2 1.770 .98851 20.32710 .12858 80_.7 
838.2 ,.78,) .996087 ZO.4QA93 .n6b95 8211.4 1.759 .98279 20.2 09 43 .15761 199.9 
832.2 1.772 .98971 20.310 167 012166 820.4 1.745 ,97564 20.06234 .18804 791i.0 
821.4 1.761 .98398 20.:0'3386 .tS201 81~.b 1 .735 
.'6' .. 19.9446R .2n935 190.2 
821.4 1. 7_8 .97682 20.08660 01 "336 812.0 \.727 .960562 19.856_) .22411 184.2 
81".6 ).731 .97109 19.9f<o879 .205 15 80'i.Q 1 .7lJ .95847 19.109). .24 ... 91 78l.R 
814.1 1.131 .96822 19,90988 .21528 801.1 1 .7 02 .9527") 19.59161 .26381 777 .0 
8015.7 t.713 .95820 19.1"372 .Z,'14 79b.3 1.691 .94703 19.47401 ,27993 772.2 
800.Q 1.702 .95247 19.158591 .2~468 791.5 1.681 .94130 19.35634 .2q523 lb7.4 
793.7 l.fl86 .94)81 19 •• 0911.11 .2~"45 11::14.) ].665 .93272 19. )798_ .31101 761.4 
790.1 1,617 .9395~ 19.31083 ,29972 77~.) 1.6051 .92557 19.03275 .33425 154.1 
181).4 1·65b .92812 19.0A521 .]281'1 171.1 1.60]5 .91699 }Ft.f'562S ,35405 74Q.] 
772.1) \.637 .91809 )8.~7905 .35154 7b3.~ \ .blQ .90840 1~.61'175 .]7)02 140.9 
766.0 1 .624 .91093 18.73118 .]6750 7'.)4.2 1.597 .8969" 18.44441 .3IH23 732.15 
752.7 1.'594 .89518 lA.4()181 .40090 142.Z 10';10 .882605 18.1~024 ,42607 721.7 
7.0.7 \.567 .88085 16.11328 .42960 130.2 1.543 .8683-; 17.811\608 ·_5364 109.6 
72].A 1·529 .8608 0 11.70095 .4",774 115.1 1 .511 .85118 11.5030 7 .48536 694.0 
702.1 1.481 .83502 17.17080 .51412 b94.1 \ .46) .8254) 16.91)51 .53018 61).6 
663.6 1.394 .78919 16.2,832 .59)54 655.6 1.3 76 .77965 16.03223 .60 70 7 63A.7 
614.7 1.28_ .73046 15.1'12077 .#!Rljl~ 607.-; 1·26Q .7224) 14.85555 .69761 590.fI 
121.8 1·525 .85840 )7.65160 .4121 7 691. 0 t ,456 .82177 16,89821 .53707 672.1j: 
106.7 \,,90 .83981 17.2 704 1i? .50559 616.6 1.423 .80461 16.54618 .5Mi95 65Q.3 
681.0 1.0\33 .8099" 160.6'5_66 .5~716 656. '] 1.378 .7804f1 16.04891 .60515 641.3 
625.Q \ .)10 .74433 15.)0587 .66342 607.7 ).2611: .72201 14.841317 .6Q822 5'19.4 
723.1' 1.SZQ .86080 11.70095 .46714 761.4 1.613 .90554 18.62092 .31'118 197.4 
705.A 1·'89 .8393" 11.25916 .50656 7JQ.8 I.S6C; .8791'9 lA.09141 •• 31608 712.2 
680.5 \.432 .8092_ 16.64066 .55830 709.7 1.498 .84 403 11.3S599 .-91321 7)9.1 
62-;.1 \.3013 .74335 IS.2AS"_ .66.95 641.2 1.)'5A .76964 15.1'2631 ."2)21 672.4 
tA.8 -. 050 ,02Z31 .45882 30t 3349 1"'01 ... 051 .02156 .44332 3.15674 11.8 
13." -. 061 . 01621 .33333 3.351 9 1 lJ.('I -. 1')602 .01545 .31718 ).38503 12.7 
12.7 -.06) .01507 .)0980 3._0211 12.2 ... 064 .01450 .298)7 3.42940 12.4 
Dol -· 062 .0)564 .32157 3.376081 12.11 ... 063 .0152IJ .31386 3.)9366 12.8 
17.) -.064 .0146R .)0196 3,42051 12.1'1 -. 06-; . 01 4)1 .?Q42_ 3.'3Ab5 12.' 
11.9 -.1)65 . 01 4 11 .2Q020 3.44834 11.7 -.065 . 0 1393 .2Rb40 3.45757 It.Q 
II.Q ... · 06-; .0141 \ .29020 3.4'834 11.~ -. 066 . 013 74 .211247 3.4,,724 11.9 
11.9 ... 06~ .01411 .290Z0 3.44834 11.4 _.066 . 01155 .27855 3.41705 1\.9 
11.9 .... 065 . 01 4 11 .29020 3.44f1134 ll.b ... 0606 .01314 .2R247 3.46724 11.9 
12,0 -.065 .01431'1 .2Q412 3.4)895 11.7 ... 0605 . 01393 .;:»86·0 3.4~7S1 lZ.0 
---
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 5807.1 psf 
Cp PzlP t 2 p IIPoo -
1.648 .92382 18.99681 
1.5.~ .87101 17.91211 
1,4P .80122 }6.4"568 
1. 425 .BOS4Q 16.S6)63 
1. 4 22 .80407 16.'50)431 
1.4)4 .79979 160.44636 
1.404 • 794('1Q If<o.3"910 
1. 401 .79266 16.29918 
1.3915 .18981 1".24115 
1.381 .785153 16.15320 
).382 .1826A 16.0q451 
1.317 .1798) 16.03594 
).369 .115560 15.94199 
).36] .1712R 15.~600-
).]53 .760700 15.77209 
).342 .76130 15.65_83 
1.3211: .75417 15,50825 
1.318 .74847 15.)9098 
1.302 .1399\ 15.11508 
1.217 .72108 14.95124 
1.253 .71425 1_.",8739 
1.200 .b857_ 14.10101 
ld 11 .63869 13.13364 
1.713 .95838 19.70752 
).721 .90267 19.1'Q576 
1. 7 11') .95695 19."7810 
1.699 .95123 19.56044 
1·689 .94551 19 •• 4279 
1.678 .93979 19.32513 
1.664 .93263 19.17806 
1.659 .92977 19.11923 
1.64A .9240~ 19.00157 
1.6037 .91833 18,8"392 
1.627 .91261 18.766260 
1.6)3 .90546 18.61919 
1.597 .89681 18 •• 4270 
1.586 .89115 lR,32505 
1.567 .88114 18.l1915 
1.54Q .87111 11.9\325 
).524 .85825 11.64852 
1,497 .8439'5 17.35438 
1. 462 .82535 16.971 99 
1.417 .8010_ 16.47195 
1·339 .75955 15.61t194 
1.231 .70234 14.44231 1.·1_ .79979 16 ••• 6)6 
\ .385 .784 11 16.12388 
\.344 .76272 15.68414 
1.251 .71283 14.65808 
l.b94 .94831 19.50162 
\.637 .91833 18.88392 
1.1I,6t; .87911 18.08913 
t. 4 14 .79961 16.44254 
-. 0'52 .02118 .4)5_8 
... 06) . 01501 .3n993 
... 06 4 .01'69 .30209 
... 061 . 0152" .31386 
-.064 .01450 .29817 
_.065 .01 4 12 .29032 
.... 065 .0141Z .29032 
... 065 .01-12 .2'1032 
.... 0605 . 01 4 12 .2Q032 
... 065 .0143\ .29424 
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TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3 .95 - Continued 
(c) a = 10° - Concluded 
~ = 67.5°, Pt = 5807.1 psf ~ = 90.0°, Pt = 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zlpoo MZ Pl' psf Cp PzlPt 2 
. 000 .000 716.4 1.641 .92334 18.98689 .33949 771.9 1.650 .92516 
.200 .02~ 741.6 1.582 .88909 18.28259 .41327 16~.3 1.629 .91376 
.'00 .05 0 70c:;.6 1.·88 .8391' 11.255.' .50688 743.2 1.572 .88382 
.600 .01~ 700.8 1.078 .83343 17 .13809 .51690 733.6 1.551 .81242 
.800 .100 696.0 1.461 .82772 11.02011 .52682 728.R 1.540 .86672 
1.000 .125 691.2 1··56 .82201 16.90332 .53664 122.8 1.521 .85959 
1.200 .150 686.4 1."5 .81631 16.78594 .5'637 116.11 1.513 .85246 
1.400 .115 685.2 1."3 .81488 16.15659 .54879 715.6 1.511 .85104 
1.600 .200 682.Q 1.431 .81202 1~.6H90 .55362 113.2 1.505 ,8481Q 
I.AOO .225 679.2 1.429 . 8011. 16.60986 .56081 709.6 1. 491 .84391 
2.000 .250 676.8 1.·2. .80489 16.55117 .56559 706.0 1.489 .83963 
2.200 .215 613.2 1.'16 .80061 16.46313 .51272 702.4 1.481 .83536 
2.-00 ,30 0 669.6 1,'08 .19633 16.31509 .51980 697.f> 1.410 .82965 
2.600 .325 66".8 1.391 .19 062 16.25111 .58920 692.8 1. 4 60 .82395 
2.800 .35 0 661.2 1.389 .18634 16.1~967 .59620 688.0 1.·4Q .81825 
3.000 .315 655.2 1.316 .77920 16.0229. .60
'
80 682.0 1.~36 . 81112 
3.200 •• 00 648.0 1.359 .7706. 15.84686 .62161 613.1 1.417 .80114 
3.'00 •• 25 6'2.0 1.346 .16350 15.70013 .6330' 665.3 1.398 .19116 
3.600 ,45 0 633.6 1.321 .15351 15.49.11 .64892 655.1 1.377 .71916 
3.800 ,47c:; 621.6 1.300 .7392. 15.2 0125 .671.1 642.5 1.341 .16408 
4.000 .500 608 •• 1.271 .12354 14.87844 .69593 626.9 1.312 .1'555 
'.200 .525 580.8 1.209 .69072 1'.203.9 .14610 595.7 \.242 .10848 
4.400 .550 538.8 10115 .64077 13.17637 .823.3 549.0 1.138 .65289 
.200 .025 786.2 1.669 .93502 19.22113 .31130 166.1 1,62. .91109 
.-00 .050 176.6 1.641 .92351 18.99151 .33895 134.8 1.554 .81391 
.600 .075 165.8 1.623 • 91068 18.12658 .36806 721.6 1·538 .86532 
.800 .100 759.1 1.610 .90352 18.57935 .3~3'8 121.6 1.52' .85811 
1.000 .125 154.9 1.599 .89779 18.46158 .39550 116.8 1.513 .852.5 
1.200 .150 752.5 1.593 .89.93 18.40269 ,'01.1 715.6 1.511 .85102 
1.400 .11~ 148.9 1.585 .89063 111.31436 ,'1016 110.8 1·500 .8'530 
1.600 .200 '''.1 1.515 .88.90 18.19658 .'2162 101.2 1 •• 92 .84101 
1.800 .225 7'1.7 1.569 .88204 18013169 "1727 104.8 1.·86 .83815 
2.000 .250 136.9 1.558 .87631 111.01991 ,'38.3 700.0 1.416 .83243 
2.200 .275 133.2 1.550 .81202 11.93158 , •• tt67 698.8 1.473 .83100 
2.'00 .300 126.0 1.53. .863'3 11.15491 •• 6286 692.7 1.460 .82385 
2.600 .325 720.0 1.521 .85621 17.60169 .47609 686.1 1.··6 .81669 
2.800 .350 716 •• 1.513 .85191 17.51936 .4~192 683.1 1.438 .81240 
3.000 .315 108.0 ) .• 9. .84195 11.31325 .50190 671.1 1.425 .80525 
3.200 .400 700.7 1.471 .83336 11013658 .51 7 03 669.9 1,'08 .19661 
3.400 •• 25 689.9 1.453 .82041 16.81\58 .53928 661.'5 1.390 .78666 
3.600 .45 0 680.3 1,'32 .80902 16.63603 .55868 650.6 1.365 .71319 
3.800 •• 15 665.8 1.399 .19183 16.26210 • 58120 638.6 1.338 .15948 
4.000 .500 646.6 1.356 .16892 15.81159 .62436 623.0 1·303 .14089 
4.200 .52~ 614.0 1.283 .13026 15.01659 .68546 591.1 ).233 .10310 
4,'00 .550 567.1 1.118 .61442 13.86827 .11176 549.6 1.139 .65364 
1.000 .125 66.,8 1.397 .79062 16.25771 .58920 66·.1 1.395 .18914 
2.000 .250 6~1.6 1.361 • 71'9~ 15.93490 .61·12 649.1 1.363 .11263 
3.000 .315 636.0 1.333 .15637 15.553.0 .6,'39 635.3 1.331 .15553 
4.000 .500 598.8 1.249 .71213 14.6.368 .71365 600.5 1.253 .71419 
1.000 .125 82'.8 1.755 .9808' 20016935 016647 831.0 1.769 .98833 
2.000 .250 195.9 1.690 .946.8 19 •• 6268 .28144 80'.6 1.710 .95686 
3.000 .315 160.9 1.612 .90'9~ 18.60880 .38044 169.1 1.632 • 91536 
•• 000 ,500 693.5 1 •• 61 .82471 16.95992 .53192 101." 1.418 .83386 
'.877 ,610 17.0 -.053 .02023 .'1604 3019986 16.A -.054 .02003 
5.'02 .615 12.2 -.064 .01451 .29829 3,'2911 11.9 _.065 .01'12 
5.921 .141 11.1 -.065 .01393 .28652 3.45721 11.5 -.066 .01313 
6.452 .807 12,. -.064 .01470 .30222 3.41999 12 •• _.06. .01'69 
6.917 .812 11.6 -.066 .01314 .28259 3 •• 669. 11.' -.066 .0135. 
6.977 .812 11.6 -.066 .0137' .2R2S9 3"669' 11 •• -.066 .01354 
6.452 .807 11.6 _.066 .01374 .28259 3,'669. 11.4 _.066 .01354 
5.927 
.7''1 \l.6 -.066 .01314 .28259 3,'669. 11.4 ·.066 .0)354 
~.402 .67. 11 •• -.066 .01355 .21867 3.41615 11.4 -.066 .0135. 
4 . 811 .610 11.6 _.066 .01314 .28259 3.4669. 11.5 _.066 .01313 
5807.1 psf 
PZ/Poo MZ 







17.50012 •• "562 
17,44150 .49076 









16.03 •• 5 .60689 
15.11200 .63211 
15.33093 .66150 




11.1939 • ,'5932 
17.6'689 "7259 
17.52924 .4S305 
11 •• 9983 ,'856. 
17.38218 •• 9593 
17.29395 .50357 
17.23512 .50862 









15.61149 .639 •• 
15,2351' .66882 





1 •• 68603 .11046 
20.32333 .1296 1 
19.67628 .25118 











.2824. 3 •• 6133 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 
I:-:l 
0) 
Orifice e,deg s , in. sid 
PI' psf 
1 • ,DOD , 000 111 . 0 , 
• .200 .025 
63 •• ) 
) • •• 00 ,05(\ 52 0 •• 
· 
• .bOO .07e; 
5 Iu.) 
, 
• .800 .100 582.7 , 
• 1.000 .120;, 5e ft . J 1 • 1 . 200 .150 571.9 
• • 1 . -00 . 17~ 57'.3 
• • 1 . 600 .200 573.1 In • 1 . 800 .22'; 571. Q 11 • Z.OOO . 250 57 1) .7 12 • 2 . 200 .2 70; 51 0 . 7 I) • 2.'00 .300 510.7 l' • Z . 600 .321!! 5M,5 
l' n 2 . 800 .35(1 569,0; 
16 • 3 . 00U .3 71) 561.1 11 n 3.200 .'00 56'.1 
lB • 3._00 ,'715 S63.1i I- • 3.600 .'50 562.3 20 • 3.800 .47 5 558.7 
'I • '.000 .500 556.3 .. • '.200 .525 531 . 2 
" 
• '.'00 .5sn 509.6 ,. ,B. .lOO .02~ 188.0 
2' lB. . -00 .05n 82'i.3 ,. lB. .600 .070; 8 ••• 'i 
27 18. .1:100 .100 84M . 1 
2B lB. 1 , 000 .125 a'5.1 
2_ 18n 1.200 .15" 8415.7 
3n 18. 1.'00 .11e; 842 . 1 
31 10. 1 . 600 .2 00 839.7 
" 
lB. 1.800 .2215 83b.l 
33 lB. 2 . 000 .25n 831.) 
)' 'B. Z.lOO .210; 821 . 7 
" 
lB. 2 . '00 .3 00 82-.1 ,. lB. 2 . bOO .3215 81a.8 
31 18. 2.800 .350 812 . 0 
3' 18. 3 . 000 . 375 803.6 
). lB. 3.l00 .'00 196,_ 
•• lB. 3 . '00 .425 181i." 
'1 18. 3 . tlOO •• 50 773.~ 
. , 18 • 3. ROO •• 7~ 757.9 
') lB. ' . 000 .500 73t1.iI 
.. 10 • 4 . Z00 .521) 697.7 
., IBn 4 ._ 00 . 550 6'3.6 
•• •• l.uoO .1 25 658.3 01 9. 2.000 .250 653.5 
.0 •• 3 . 000 . 315 636.7 
•• ' . ' . 000 .500 592.3 SO ;Fo 1 . 000 .125 651\,0 
,1 21. 2 . 000 .250 653.2 
'2 7.70 3.000 .371i 637.6 
" 
>1. - . 000 ,Son 591 . 9 
S. • ".877 .61n 17.3 
" 
• 5._02 . 6
1 5 12.3 
S- • S . li27 .1'1 12.(1 57 • 6 ."52 . 801 12.7 SO • tI . 977 . 872 11·7 ,. lB. 6 . 977 . 872 10.9 
.n lB. b"52 . 801 10 .9 
• 1 18 • 5.927 .741 In.9 
.. , lB • 5.~02 . 67e; In . Q 
.. 3 18. '.877 .610 11 . 1 
TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",= 3.95 - Continued 
(d) a = 15° 
¢ = 0 . 0°, Pt = 5807.1 psf ¢ = 22.5° , Pt = 5807.1 psf 
Cp P ziP t 2 PzlP", Ml PI' psf Cp pzlp t 2 PzlP", Ml PI' psf 
1.500 .84557 17.3~110 •• q~.5 70 7.R 1. 49 3 .84 110 17 .1 0822 .5n2J4 70.,9 
1 ·329 . 75431 IS.'d 112 • ".765 63&;,9 1.132 .11j625 15.5~lO • . 64458 6".9 
1.07. .6188S lZ.nsS7 ,8<;720 532.9 1.102 .63317 13.012 42 .l'34 19 560;.8 
1.127 .6.731 13.3)200 .At JZ9 551.3 1.1"-7 .6~19A 13.';1029 .19699 513.0 
l.ll) .69300 14.215029 . 7.319 513.6 \ .193 .68219 14.r1,815 .70;981 576.6 
1.21'1'3 .69014 14.19}65 . 74758 57b . n 1.19/01 .6d504 14.01\673 ,75S43 517 . A 
1. U~9 .68011, 13.9R640 . 76293 572 •• 1.190 .68077 13.99887 .7~200 57~ •• 
t .19' .68301 14.0'504 • 7~A55 572.' 1.19 0 .68077 13.99887 .7ft200 517 . A 
1.192 .68159 1'.01572 .76074 572._ 1.}90 . 68077 lJ . 99887 .76200 SHo . " 
t .189 .68016 13.9~6'0 .76Z93 5'I . iI 1.188 .6193_ 13.9,,958 . 76.19 576.6 
1·18" .6787' 13 .9 '5708 .7 6512 571.iI \ .188 .6793' lJ . 96958 .1~419 51'5.' 
1.186 .6787. lJ . 9e;708 .16512 57 0 . 0 1.185 .61792 13 . 940Z9 .16638 575.' 
1.186 .67874 13.9"5708 .16512 5b".A 1.182 .&1650 lJ.91101 .76857 57!- • • 
1.184 .67731 13,92775 .1f>1Jl 51')1.6 1.179 .61507 13.8q}72 .77075 573.0 
1.18- .67731 13.9i1115 .76731 Sbb.' 1.111 . 67365 13.8"2'3 .17294 51i .8 
1.178 .67"b 13.t'fI'HI .77169 56~.;> 1.11_ • b1222 IJ.8231!- • 77513 569 •• 
10173 .b7161 13.1'10·7 .71.-.01 5b_." 1.171 .67080 13.79386 • 77131 567.0 
t .170 .6701~ 13.78115 .77826 5bO.5 1.16) . 6b653 13.10600 .18381 5b3, • 
1.168 .b6816 13.15183 .780.5 55d.1 1 . 15S .6b36R 13 . 641'3 , 18825 55Q.A 
1.}60 . 6b"~ 13.66386 • 7A702 551.3 101-7 ,6519A 13.53029 .79699 552.fI 
1.15. . 66163 13,60522 .191'0 5'9.1 1.139 ,65371 13.4'2-3 .80355 5_6.h 
\ 0111 .6388\ 13.13607 .8l6.4 53' . 1 \.104 .63519 13.06170 .83200 527.'i 
1·0.9 .60601 12.'1'1168 . 87106 SOfl.tiI 1.0'3 .602_' 12.38812 .88261 497.5 
1.613 .93110 lq.26987 .3060b 1~1.q l.b59 .92981J 19.12100 .32'00 159.8 
1. 7S~ .9t1145 20olR188 .16377 81~.6 \.731i .96992 19.9 .. 68 .20935 7Sn.3 
1.199 1.00'34 20.h~260 .00000 83~ . 4 1.712 .9899. 20.35651 .12025 7b6.] 
1.~01 1.00863 20.14086 .00000 833.6 1.775 .99137 20.38593 .11132 7~~.3 
1,807 1 . 00571 lo.MlOZ , 00000 833.6 1,11'3 .99}31 20.38593 011132 78ft.3 
1.807 1.00577 lO.6R202 . 00000 832.' 1 · 772 ,9899. 20.35651 0} 21'l25 1tt".1 
1 . 79_ 1.00148 20.5937".1 .00000 828.~ 1.76' ,9856'j 20.21J82b .1438' 1"2 . 7 
1.789 .99862 20.o;"t492 • 0,'43 826 ,_ 1 .759 .98219 20 . 20q·3 .15767 179.1 
1.781 .99'33 20._'666 .Oq019 82-.n 1 . 753 .111993 2001'5060 .171)43 777.9 
\ . 170 . 98860 20.32S9A .12"06 819.2 1. 7'3 .97421 20 . 03293 .19351 773.1 
1.762 .98'31 20.2.072 . 1'jO.1 815.6 1.7315 .96992 19.94468 . 20 9 35 710.6 
1.75. .98002 20.152'6 .1700' 809.~ 1 . 721 .96276 \9 . 79159 .23341 16 • • 1'1 
1.137 .911" 19 . 97595 ,20389 803 . -; l.l0t! .95561 19.6'5051 . 25551 759.8 
1. 1 27 .96511 19.8e;I\Z7 .22381 7qA.7 1. 697 . 9.989 19.5328. ·27201 75'5.0 
1. 70~ .95570 19.6-;233 .21j~2:5 791.0; 1·681 ·Q·130 19.3e;634 ·29523 7.7.A 
1.692 .94 711 19.41581 .2n69 78' . 3 1.b6S .93272 19 . 1798' . 3\ 701 7'0."5 
1.667 .93'l' 19.21103 .31325 773.1i 1·640 .9)985 1~.9150e .34755 729.7 
1·b4 O .91993 18.91684 .3.736 7al.· 1·613 .9055. l A.6209 Z .319\8 7}8 . 9 
1·605 .qOD3 18.53438 . 38'HI 7'5.'1 1.578 . 88694 1 8. 238~0 .41151 70'.' 
1.557 .81558 18.00.83 .'3984 7l·.1 1.530 .86119 \7 .7 0899 ,' 6702 685.1 
1.411 .82980 17.06340 .52323 6t1"i.7 I •••• .815.Z 16.76765 .54 788 6.9.0 
1.350 .165'2 15.7)952 .62998 b33.9 1.328 ,75390 15.S02TZ .64830 59'3.5 
1 . 382 . 782A3 16.09755 .6019) 6010).0 1.265 ,72065 14.R1888 ,100'" 517.1J 
1.37? • 77713 )5.98021 . 61116 603.6 l.l60 .11780 1'.76031 .70.86 577 .8 
t·33' .7 57)6 15.1)6976 .64313 59'.0 1.238 .70640 1'.52602 .7225) 570.tiI 
1.235 .70"0 14 •• A.86 .72560 560.15 1·163 .ha65) 13.70600 .18387 5.5 • • 
1.382 .78259 lb . 09255 .60231 721i.3 1.533 . d0262 17.13~·1 .'6436 78~.3 
1.311 .77681') 1S-.97.81 .61158 711t.1 1.51h . 85404 17.e;'-'191 .'8016 776.7 
1.336 .758lb 15.592'2 ,6'138 tl96.e; t._b8 . '3282Q 17.032·0 .52'584 750 . 2 
1.23. .10390 1'.47.47 . 72638 6311.9 \ . 3.1 . 16105 )5 , "4981 .6369. 687.6 
-.053 .02058 .'2323 3'IA~20 17.0 -.05. .02021 ,"569 3.200'3 1~.9 
_.06. .0).61 .30P5 3.'2106 12.1'l _.065 .0\430 . 29412 3,'3895 11.7 
_.061!! .0)'Z9 .29391 3.,,)9" 11.5 -. Ob6 .0137) . 2A235 3.'1'1153 11.2 
-.063 .01506 .309511 ).40319 lZ.2 ... Ob4 . 01449 .2980' 3 "2<17 0 12.0 
".06S .0139 1 .28b07 3.'1i835 11.2 ... 066 .01335 .214 51 3 •• 8731 11.' 
... 061 .01291'1 . 266·B 3.50A2\ 1007 -. 06~ . 01278 .2,.275 3.518 16 10.9 
-.067 .0129~ . 26648 3.50821 10 . 7 _.06A .01218 .2 6275 3 . 51816 10 . 9 
-.061 . 01296 .26648 3.50821 Ifl .7 .... 06H .01278 . 26215 3.518 16 In.9 
_.Ob7 . 0129b .266.8 3.50821 10.7 -. 06S . 0127j:j . 21J'215 3.51816 lo.Q 
-.067 . 01315 .270.0 3 • • 9193 \0.7 -. 06A .0127R .?fl275 3.51"16 110l 
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 5807.1 psf 
Cp P zip t 2 P zlP"' -
1. 487 .8J82R 17.23790 
,.35) .7611'10 15.11209 
1.110; .alZen 1).83122 
\ . 191 .68t46 14.01312 
1 . 200 .68574 I' . lnl07 
\.202 .68716 \4.\3039 
1.197 .68431 14.07175 
\ . 20Z .68716 1'.13039 
10200 .b857. 14.10107 
1·200 . 6851. 1'.10101 
1.197 .68'3t 14.07115 
10191 .615431 1'.a7}7S 
t 0197 .68'31 1'."7175 
1.191 .681'6 14.0]312 
\.\89 .68004 ]3.9AJ81 
1.183 .617\9 13.92517 
1.178 .67433 13 . 8665' 
1.170 .67006 lJ . 77859 
1.162 .66578 13.6906' 
\.1.6 .65723 13.'it415 
10132 .650\n 13.J~B17 
1 . 089 .62729 \2.89911 
l . n22 .59165 12 . 16620 
l.blO .903bO 18.58108 
1.656 ,92795 19.0R168 
1.669 .93511 19 . 22891 
1.669 . 93511 19 . 22891 
1 .... 9 •• 3'11 19 .21.891 
1 . 666 .93368 19.199.tI 
\.661 .93081 19.14057 
1.653 .92652 19. n5223 
1.650 .92501\ 19.02278 
1 . 639 ,91936 lA . 90499 
1.tl3. .9\6.9 1E1.1\4610 
1·621 .90933 18 . 6988b 
l,bl0 .q0360 18.51\}08 
1.599 .89788 18"6ll9 
10583 . 88928 18.28b61 
1.567 . 8t1069 18.10992 
1.5·l . "6180 17.84490 
\.511' . 85.91 11.51988 
1 •• 8 6 .tt3773 17·22651 
1·"3 . 81.82 16 .75536 
1·362 .771 86 15 . 81195 
1,2.8 .11171 )'.63517 
1.202 .b8716 )' .13 039 
1.202 . 6t17t6 1',13039 
1.186 .67861 13.95449 
1,130 .6'867 13.33885 
1.669 .93511 19 .22891 
1.647 . 92365 18.geD33 
1.588 .89215 18.3.550 
\.4.14 .8\768 16.8\425 
-.05. .02004 "1211 
_. 065 .01393 .28652 
-.06b ,013)6 ,21474 
-.065 . 01'32 • Z9'37 
.... 066 .0\351) .2:7861 
-.067 .01298 .26689 
_.067 .01Z9A .2b689 
... 067 . 01Z98 .26689 
-.Ob7 .01'298 • 2~689 
-.067 ,01317 .27082 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the Internat i onal System of Units: 1 inch 25.4 mm; 1 psf 47.88 N/m2. 
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TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",= 3.95 - Continued 
Cd) a = 15° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5° , Pt = 5807.1 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt = s, in. sid 
P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zip", Ml p l ' psf Cp p liP t 2 
.000 .000 703.6 1,48. .83678 17.20699 .511 03 707.1 1.492 .84098 
.200 .025 667.7 1.403 .79'02 16.32758 .5·8361 697.6 1."70 .82958 
,400 .050 613,7 1.283 .72987 15.00848 .68608 672 •• \.414 .79964 
.600 .07~ 60~.9 ].272 .724]6 14.89]23 .69497 6b4.0 1.395 .78967 
.800 .100 606.5 1.267 .72131 14.83260 .69940 660." 1.387 .78539 
1.000 .12~ 605.3 1.264 .71989 14.80329 .70]62 658.0 1.382 .78254 
1.200 .150 600.5 1.253 .71419 14.6A603 .71046 65~.4 \.374 .1782~ 
1.400 .175 604.] 1.26] .71846 ]4.77397 .70383 655.6 ].376 .77969 
1.600 .200 602.9 1.258 .71704 l'.l"'bE> ,lObO" 655.6 1.376 .17969 
].800 .225 602.9 1.258 .71704 14,74466 .70604 654,4 1.374 .77826 
2.000 .250 601.7 1.256 .71561 14.71535 .70825 653.? 1.371 .7768. 
2.200 .27~ 601.7 1.256 .11561 14.11535 .70825 652.0 1.368 .77541 
2,400 ,300 600.~ 1.253 .71419 14.68603 .71046 649,b 1.363 .77256 
2.600 .325 598.] 1.248 .7113. 14.62741 .71 488 646.0 1.355 • 7682~ 
2.800 .350 595.7 1.242 .70848 14.56878 .71929 643.6 1.350 .76543 
3.000 .375 593.3 1.237 .70563 14.51015 .72370 638.8 1.339 .75973 
3.200 ,400 587.3 1.224 .69851 14.36358 .73470 632.H ].325 .75261 
3.400 .425 583 •• 10216 .69423 14.H564 .14129 626.8 1.312 .74548 
3.600 .450 57Q.o 1.205 .68853 14.15839 .75007 61A.5 1.293 .73550 
3.800 .475 569,4 1.183 .67712 13.Q?388 .76760 606.5 1.266 .72125 
4.000 .500 561.0 1.165 .66714 13.71869 .78293 594.5 1.240 .70699 
•• 200 .525 537.0 1.111 .63863 13.]3242 .82671 565.7 1.175 .67278 
4,400 .550 502.2 1.033 .59729 12.28233 .A9060 523.8 ].081 .62289 
.200 .025 729.6 1.542 .86772 17.R4325 .45481 697.5 1.410 .82949 
,400 .050 72~.4 1.539 .86629 17.81380 .4~751 661," 1. '03 .79374 
.600 .075 723.6 ].529 .86056 17.69602 .46818 657.F' 1.381 .78230 
.800 .100 7<1.2 1.523 .85770 17 .637\4 .47346 653.0 1.371 .77657 
1.000 .125 720.0 1.521 .85627 )7 .~0769 .47609 653.0 1.371 .17657 
1.200 .150 720.0 1.521 .85627 11.60769 .47609 653.0 ],]71 .17657 
1.'00 
.1 " 718.8 1.51R .8548' 17.57825 .47871 653.0 \.371 .77657 1.600 .200 716 •• 1.513 .R5197 17.5\936 .48392 650,& 1.365 .77371 
1.800 .225 116,4 1.513 .85197 17.51936 .48392 650.6 1.365 .77371 
2.000 .250 711.~ 1.502 .84,624 17.'0158 .4Q424 648.2 ].360 .77085 
2.200 .275 709.2 1·,.90 .84338 17.34269 .49936 64S.2 1.360 .17085 
2.'00 .300 104,4 1.486 .63765 17.n092 .50950 6_3,4 1.34Q .76513 
2.600 .32<; 699.5 \,415 .83193 17.10714 .51 953 639.11 1.34\ .1&084 
2.800 .350 697.1 1.469 .82906 17.04825 .52450 638.6 1·338 .75941 
3.000 .31~ 692.3 1.·59 .82333 16.93047 .53438 633.8 1.327 .75369 
3.200 .400 685.1 1,442 .81474 16.75381 .54902 632.5 1.325 .75221> 
3,400 .425 675.~ 1.421 .80329 16.51825 .56826 621.7 1.301 .13939 
3.600 • 450 665.8 1.399 .79183 16.28270 .58720 614.5 1.28 • .73081 
3.800 .471) 652.6 1.370 .77608 15.95881 .61284 604.9 1.263 .71931 
4.000 .500 636.9 1.335 .75747 \5.57604 .64265 590.5 1.231 .70221 
".200 .525 603.2 1.259 .71737 14.75159 .70552 564.0 1.]71 .67014 
4.400 .550 559.9 1.162 .66583 13.69160 .78495 524.3 1.082 .62355 
1.000 .125 570.2 1.19. .68282 14.04114 .75884 582.5 1.213 .69214 
2.000 .250 570.6 1.186 .67855 13.95320 .76541 571.7 1.189 .67991 
3.000 .375 56~.8 1.17~ .67285 13.83594 .77417 566.9 ].178 .61421 
'.000 .500 547.8 1.135 .65146 13.39624 .80700 551.3 1.143 .65568 
1.000 .125 830.8 1.769 .98800 20.31657 013144 845.4 1.801 1.00540 
2.000 .250 816.3 ].736 .97082 19.96324 .20613 831.0 1.769 .98824 
3.000 .375 789.8 1.617 .93932 19.31546 .30039 802.] 1.104 .95391 
<.000 .500 723.6 1.529 .86056 17.69602 .46818 736.0 1.556 .87526 
4.811 .610 19.1 -.049 .02217 .46818 3.11986 16 •• -.055 .01948 
5.402 .675 14.3 -.060 .01698 .34922 3.31975 II.? -.066 .01337 
5.921 .741 13.8 -.061 .01642 .33771 3.34290 10.8 _.061 .01280 
6.452 .807 14.6 -.059 .01736 .35689 3.30478 11.6 -.066 .01310; 
6.971 .812 13.8 -.061 .01642 .33711 3.34290 10.6 -.06R .01260 
6.971 .872 13.7 -.06] .01624 .33387 3.35080 10.6 -.068 .01260 
6.452 .807 13.7 -.061 .01624 .33381 3.35080 10 .8 _.067 .01280 
5.921 .141 13.7 -.061 .01624 .33387 3.35080 10.8 -.067 .01280 
5.'02 .675 13.7 -.06] .01624 .33387 3.35080 10.6 -.068 .01260 
4.871 .610 13.8 -.061 .01642 .33771 3.34290 10.8 -.067 .01280 
5807.1 psf 
P ziP", Ml 
17.29332 .50362 
17.0588. .52361 
16 ... 331 .57431 
16.23A14 .59076 
16015021 .59714 























































.26312 3.51 716 
.25919 3.52778 
.26312 3.51716 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 
t-..:) 
co 
Orifice 8,deg s, in. sid 
p l' psf 
, 
• . 000 .000 642.& ? • . f:!OO • 025 S5'1.9 , 
• .400 .050 ·02.A 
• • . bOO .015 4\1.? , 0 . 800 • )00 .90. J 
6 • 1.000 .Ile;; 490;.1 7 • 1.200 .150 4R2.n 
" • 
1.400 .17-; ·80;." 
. • l.bOO .20 0 ·e .... 
" 
• 1.800 .22" .83 . 2 \I • 2.000 .2'5('1 ·g3.2' \Z • 2'.200 .275 ·8 .... 13 • 2.400 .300 ·It .... ,. 
• 2'.600 .325 .83.2 
" 
• 2.HOO .35n .83.2 l6 • 3.000 .37"5 .82.0 \7 • 3.200 •• 00 .80.R 
," • 3,·"0 •• 25 .80.~ 
,9 • 3.&00 • 450 481'1 .8 20 • J.800 .47~ .7Q.6 21 • ~.OOO .50 0 480.~ 22 • ~.200 .521) '70.0 23 • ·.·00 .550 ·55.6 2' ,8. . lOu . 02'i 7·1.0 
25 to. .- 00 .0Sn 79".3 
16 18. . 6000 .015 8)6.0 
27 '8. . AOO .100 8 • .; ," 
2. IA. 1.000 .12S 8'9.2 
29 ,8. 1.200 .15. 850. 4 
30 ,8. 1.·00 .17e; 85(1 •• 
" 
,8. 1.600 .2 0n 85n •• 
,2 '8. l.dOn .220; 8.9 . 2 
" 
,8. 2.000 .25 n 8.8.0 
,. '8. 2.200 .275 8.C;.ft 
3S ,B. 2 •• 00 . 300 843.2 ,. ,B. 2.600 .32"5 839.b 
,7 '8. 2.800 .350 8)6.1'1 
'" 
,B. 3.000 .37~ 83n.o 
,. ,8. 3.Z00 .·00 82·.0 
•• ,B. 3'·00 .·2" 81C;.~ 4t ,B. 3~600 .45 0 80 •• 7 
'>' ,B. 3,800 •• 75 791.11) . , lB • ".000 .500 172.) 
.. 'B. ·.ZOO .525 735.('1 
., ,0. ·~·OO .55n 679.b 
•• 9. 1 ~ 000 .12e; 58/i.7 .,
' . 2~ 000 .25 1'1 592.3 
•• 9 • 3.000 .37~ 58).9 
.9 o. •• 000 .5 00 5.7.9 
5. 27. 1.000 .125 589 •• 
5' 27. 2.000 .25n 593.0 
52 770 3.000 .375 SAI).8 
53 ;no •• 000 .5 00 5_9.7 
5' • ".877 .61(1 lb.l 55 • 5._02 .670; 11." S. • 5.927 .h\ In.6 57 • 6.452 • 807 11 •• 5' • 6.971 .812 ttl.6 SO '8. b.917 .87;:t 10 •• 
., 10. b ... ~2 .807 10.3 
ol lB. 5.921 .741 10 .3 
62 ,8. 5.402 .67c; 10.3 
6' to. •• 817 .610 10 . 3 
1/1 = 0.0°, 
TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3 . 95 - Continued 
(e) a = 20° 
Pt = 5807.1 psf 1/1 = 22 . 5°, Pt = 5807 .1 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml P l ' psf Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml P l' psf 
1·3., .7bIlo2? 15.11 4 92 .63189 6JQ.O 1 . 339 .1599. 15.61696 .63811 63.,9 
\.\b2 .6658 • 13.69 191 .7".9) 558.7 1.\59 .66"·2 13.66259 ,78111 567,7 
,eflO •• ,906 9 . ~l)lH 1.08167 42d.n . ijbl .50901 10.46684 1.03153 ·'1.b 
.S43 .49617 10.21'1297 I.OS?&' 4)?9 .87 8 .51''11 10.5"411 1 .02215 4bR.O 
1.006 .5tt3J5 I) .99142 .91168 472.· . 966 . S6JU. JI.5'51U . 94635 41 ... 1') 
1.011 .58885 12.10869 .91'1376 41:12.0 .<iRR .57]11 1l.1~619 .928)4 47A.8 
.Q8'" .57317 11 .7"'bI 9 .92*'3. 41Q.~ . 982 .51031 11.7?155 .9328· .77.6 
.996 .577.4 11.A14}4 . 92162 ·~o.~ .98-; . S7t 74 11.75687 .93 059 .83.6 
.99) .57602 11 . 84482' .92386 • 19.6 . 982 . 51031 11.12755 .9)28 • 48).6 
.99 0 .51459 ll.A1551 ,92610 ·90.~ .985 .51114 11.1~687 .9)059 .84.8 
.990 . 57 "59 11 .A1551 .92610 .@O.$\ . 985 .57114 11.1"6~7 • 93059 .8".8 
.99) .57602' II.fI .. 482 .92)86 480.1l .985 .57114 11.75b87 .93059 4S6.0 
. 99) .57602' 11.R4482 .92386 480.R .985 .5717· 11.7'i687 .9)059 4At-.o 
.990 .57.59 11.ItIS51 .92610 4S0.8 .98-; .57174 I 1.71)687 .93059 41:16." 
.99n .51459 11.'t1551 .92b10 419."" .987 . 57031 11.7;:t7S5 .9)284 .811;1.0 
.988 . 57)) 7 1l.7~6)9 .9,113· 479.h .982 .570JI 11. 72755 .9)284 .8",8 
.985 .51114 11.71j681 . 93059 .17.? . 911 .5b7.6 11.66891 .93733 483.6 
.985 .5717. 11.70;;687 .91059 .,.., . 7 .en7 .56746 11.66891 .9)733 .81.2 
.9815 . 571 7 • 11.75681 .910S9 .7b.n .9..,.. . 56604 11.63959 .93959 480.0 
.982 .57031 11.12755 .9328. .7 \.~ .96Q .56319 11.5A095 .9.·10 415.2 
.985 .5711. 1 1.75681 .93059 .12 •• .966 .5617~ 11.55164 .94,,35 .'1.A 
.96 \ .55891 11 •• Q300 .95088 46';.2 .95n .55320 11.37572 .95994 .60.8 
.929 .5"180 11.14117 .97818 ·.'.2 .91 0 .5318? 10.9'59" .99427 ··1.6 
1.568 .88122 18.12083 •• 2888 1l2.b 1 .5.9 .87121 17.91·91 .44821 70b.0 
1.&91 .9.703 19 •• ..,.01 .21993 7133.1 1.662 .93129 19.11§0·2 .32052 739.7 
1.780 .99.23 20 .... 17 . 09092 81e;.6- 1.735 .96992 19.9.46B .20935 755., 
1.802 1.0056'1 20.6A010 . 00000 8<:n._ 1.7·5 .9756. 20.0623. .)8RO. 160,2 
\.tHo 1.00997 20. 7~835 . 00000 82S.? 1 .756 .98136 20.UOOI ' .16.11 763.B 
1.813 1.01140 20. '0,71 . 00000 8;!1.6 1.162 .98422 20.nA8S .1,001 16C;.0 
1.813 1 . 01140 20 .79717 . 00000 8<:7.6 1 .762 .9h22 20.21885 .15091 766.2 
1 . ~1l 1.011·0 20.19717 .00000 8<:1.6 1.767 .9hZl 20.23885 .15091 766.2 
1.810 1.00997 20.7#0835 .00000 82b •• \.759 .98279 20.20943 .15767 765.0 
1.807 1.0085. 20.1)893 . 00000 82_.(1 1 .753 .9199) 20.15060 .170.3 1l'i3.A 
1.802 1.00568 20.MOIO .00000 821.6 \.7.8 .917 07 20.09176 .18235 161." 
1. 197 1 . 00282 20.6Z121 . 00000 819.2 1.7.3 .91421 20.03293 .19357 751.A 
1.78R .99853 20.53302 .0.590 8111).6 1 .135 .96992 19.94468 .20935 75 •• 1 
1.780 .99423 ZO •• 4471 . 09092 812.0 1.727 .96562 19.'!56.3 .22411 151.1 
1. 767 .9870" 20.29168 .13641 807.1 1·716 .95990 19.7)ft76 .24250 746.9 
1.753 .97993 20.15060 .\7 043 80101 1.702 .95275 19.59161 .26387 7·0.9 
1·1JS .96992 19.9 .. 68 .209 35 793 .9 t .bB6 .9··17 19 •• 1517 .28767 731.) 
1·710 .9570. 19.67992 .25124 783.1 1·662 .93129 19.10:;0·2 .32052 722.9 
1.681 .Q·13 t1 19.)S63. .29523 769. 9 1 ·632 .91555 18.82683 .351 26 710.1' 
1·638 .9\8·2 1&.A8567 .35081 74'1 •• 1.1586 .89124 18.32675 •• 0894 692.8 
1.55. .87.01 17.91314 •• 4275 112.1 \.503 .84689 17.41·82 •• 9)09 6S7.9 
1 •• 30 .808211 Ib.62056 .5599. 6~6.8 1.379 • 7810~ 16.06164 .60475 607 •• 
1.227 • 7000~ 14.39557 .73230 51':;.5 1·06) .61309 12.110711 .86610 477.6 
1.231j .7043· 1 •• 4R352 .72510 520. J \.073 .61879 12. n.39 .85729 .86.0 
1·216 .69436 1 •• 27829 .14109 516.7 1.065 .61451 12.6364 3 • ~6190 .83 .~ 
1.13S .6515A 13.)9872 .~OUI .91.9 1.0\. .58742 12.07938 .90599 .70 •• 
1 .22A .70097 1 ••• \429 .73090 679.6 1.·30 . 80826 16.62056 .5599. 76C;.0 
1.23~ • 7052~ 1 •• 50255 .72·21 682.0 1.·36 .81112 16."7940 .55513 76C;.0 
1·220 .6~66R 1".3260. .73752 667.6 1··03 .79396 16.32640 .58371 7·1'1.9 
1 ·139 .65376 13 .44354 .8034 7 619.-; 1.296 .73614 15.}4972 .6753· 697.8 
... 05. . 01987 •• 0859 3.21216 1#0.7 ... 05" . 019R7 •• tl8S9 3.21216 l~ •• 
-. 066 . 01 356 .27894 3.47607 1\." -. 066 . 0 1356 .2789. 3 •• 7607 11.2 
-. 06,. . 01261 .20:;929 3.1j2750 In.~ -. 067 .01280 .26322 3.51688 10.e 
-. 066 . 01356 .2789. 3 •• 7607 11 •• _. 066 . OIJS", • 2789. 3.47607 11." 
-. 068 . 01 261 .2C;929 3.~2'50 In.s -. 067 .0128n • 2~322 3.51688 10.A 
-. 0611' . 0 12.? .25537 3.53829 10 •• -. 06- .012·2 .25531 3.53"29 10.6 
.... 069 . 01 223 .251 44 3.5"926 In •• ... 06A . 0 12·2 .25537 3.53(1129 10.6 
-.069 . 01223 .251 44 J.5.926 10.· -. 06,. · 0IZ·2 .25537 3.53829 10.4 
-. 069 .01223 .2 5 1·~ 3.5.926 In •• ... 061! . 012.7 .25531 3.53829 10 •• 
_. 069 .u1223 . 21)1" 3.5.926 10 •• _. 06A . 01 2·2 .2~537 3.53829 10.P. 
-
-
1/1 = 45 . 0° , Pt = 5807 .1 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P l/Poo-
).330 .75501 15.ltl550 
\.\79 .67S0R 13.88197 
.965 .56091\ 11.534 06 
.956 .55662 11."602 
.970 .56376 J 1.59,,76 
. 981 .56947 11.11016 
.978 .56804 11.M081 
.991 .575)", 11.~2755 
.991 . 51518 11.82155 
.99 .. .5766 0 11.85b90 
• 99 • . 57660 11.85690 
.99 7 .57803 11.8R625 
.991 .5780) 11.88625 
.997 .57803 11.88625 
. 997 .57803 11.88625 
• 994 .57660 11 .. 85690 
.991 .57518 11.81155 
. 986 .5123? 11.76885 
.983 .5709n 1\.1)951 
.97) .5651Q 11.62211 
.967 . 56233 11.56341 
.94 0 .5480" 11.26993 
. 897 .52522 10.80035 
1 .·89 .83966 17.2~61· 
1 .565 .87911 18.08973 
1.600 . 89830 18.47212 
1."11 .90403 18.58978 
1.619 . 90832 18.61802 
1.621 .9091S 18.Tn743 
1.62. .91118 18.73685 
\ .62. .9111" 18.13685 
1.621 .9 0975 18.10743 
1.619 . 90832 18.67802 
1.613 .9 0546 18.6191 9 
1.605 .9 0117 18.53095 
1 ·597 .89687 18.442
'
0 
1.592 .89·01 18.3"388 
1 .581 .88829 18.26622 
1.567 .88114 18.11915 
1.1j.6 .8697 0 17.88383 
1.521 .85968 11.6779. 
1.500 .8453A 11. )~379 
1 •• 60 .82392 16.h258 
t .382 .7ti24. 16.08951 
1.268 .72236 14.85417 
.97A .56804 11.6Aoel 
. 997 .S7803 11.88625 
.99l .S?518 11.87755 
.962 .559.8 11.50472 
1.621 .90975 18.70743 
1.1'121 .90975 18.7n743 
1.581 .88829 18.2~622 
1.·60 .8239Z 16.9·258 
... 051j .019.7 .4003. 
.... Ob6 .01336 .27.74 
... 067 . 01219 .26297 
... 066 • 01355 .27867 
_. 067 .01279 .26297 
-.068 .01260 .25904 
-. 06A .01260 .2590' 
... 068 .012., .255,2 
-. 068 . 01 24\ .25512 
.... 061 . 0 1279 .26297 
--







































.41 4 87 



















3.51 7 57 
3.521318 
3.52818 





































































TABLE 11.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 3.95 - Concluded 
(e) a = 20° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5° , Pt = 5807.1 psf ¢ = 90.0°, in. sjd Pt = 
PZ' psf Cp PZjPt 2 Pzlpoo MZ P Z ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.000 .000 634.1 1.32~ 015.10 15.50681 .6.199 635.3 1.331 .75553 
.200 .025 592.1 1.234 .70421 1 .... 808. .72590 628.1 1.315 .74697 
.-'00 .050 531.0 1.097 .63151 12.98585 .83 768 600.S 1.253 .71.19 
.600 .075 520.2 1.073 .61868 12.72203 .85746 592.1 1.23. .70421 
.800 .100 516.6 1.065 .61440 12.63409 .86'07 589.7 1.229 .70136 
1.000 .12~ 51<.2 1.060 .61155 12.575.6 .868.8 588.5 1.226 .69993 
1.200 .150 510.6 1.052 .60727 12 •• 8752 .87511 583.'! 1.216 .69'23 
1.400 .175 517.R 10068 .615~3 12.663'0 .86187 589.7 1.229 .70136 
1.600 .200 517.8 1.068 .61583 12.66340 .86187 590.9 1.232 .70278 
1.800 .225 520.2 1.073 .61868 12.72203 .85746 5 92.1 1.23. .70421 
2.000 .250 520.7 1.073 .61868 12.72203 .85746 592.1 1.23. .70"21 
2.200 .275 521.4 10 076 .62010 12.75135 .85526 592.1 1.23< .70"21 
2."00 .300 521 •• 1.07h .62010 12.75135 .85526 59201 1.23. • 70.21 
2.600 .32~ 521 •• 1.076 .62010 12.75135 .85526 590.9 1.232 .70278 
2.dOO .350 520.2 10073 .61868 12.72203 .85746 588.5 1.226 .69993 
3.000 .37<; 519.0 1.071 .61725 12.69272 .85967 51l6.1 1.221 .69708 
3.200 .400 515,. 1.063 .61297 12.60478 .86628 582.6 1.213 .69280 
3.400 •• 2<; 514.2 1.060 .61155 12.575.6 .868.8 577.8 1·202 .68710 
3.600 •• 50 509 •• 1.0.9 .60585 12.45821 .87732 5 7 1.8 1.189 .67997 
3.800 .475 503.' 1.036 .59872 12.3116' .88838 562.2 1.167 .66857 
•• 000 .500 497,. 1.022 .59159 12.16508 .89948 551.4 1.1.3 .6557. 
4.200 .525 480.7 .985 .57163 11.75.69 .93076 526.2 1.087 .62580 
4,400 • 550 45 ... 3 .926 .54027 11010979 .9806 • 490.3 1.006 .5830. 
.200 .025 668.2 1.405 ,79410 16.34159 .58249 630.4 1.320 .74971 
.400 .050 674,2 1,'18 .801M 16 •• 8881 .5706' 600.3 1.253 .71388 
.600 .075 673.0 I._IS .800.2 16 •• 5936 .57302 581l.2 1.226 .6995. 
.800 .100 674.2 1.418 .80186 16 •• 8881 .5706. 58 •• 6 1.217 .6952. 
1.000 .125 675.5 1 •• 21 .80329 16.51825 .56826 587.n 1.223 .69811 
1.200 .150 677.9 1.426 .80615 16.57714 .5h348 588.2 1.226 .6995. 
1 •• 00 
.175 680.3 1.432 .80902 16.63603 .55868 59n.6 1.231 .70241 
1.600 .200 677 .9 1.426 .80615 16.5771' .56348 588.2 1·226 .69954 
1.800 .225 680.3 1,'32 .80902 16.63603 .55868 590.'" 1.231 .702"1 
2.000 .250 677.9 1.426 .80615 1&.5771. .5~3.8 58R.2 1.22~ .&995. 
2.200 .275 676.7 1.424 .80472 16.5.770 .56587 590.& 1.231 .702'1 
2.400 .300 &71.8 1 •• 13 .79899 1& •• 2992 .57539 585.1\ 1.220 .&9667 
2.600 .325 6b9,4 1. 4 07 .79613 16.37103 .58013 585.8 1.220 .&9667 
2.800 .350 669.4 1,'07 .79613 1&.37103 .5~013 585.1'1 1.220 .69&67 
3.000 .37"i 664.& 1.397 .79040 1&.25325 .5~955 582.2 1.212 .&9237 
3.200 .400 659.8 1.38 6 .78.61 16.135.8 .5989 1 579.8 1.207 .68951 
3.·00 .'2~ &51.' 1.367 .77.65 15.929)7 .61515 573.8 1.193 .6823 .. 
3.600 ,-50 64",1 1·351 .7&&0& 15.75270 .62895 567.7 1.180 .67517 
3.800 •• 75 633.3 1·327 .7531 7 15 •• 8770 .64946 560.5 1·163 .66657 
4.000 .500 620.1 1.297 • 73742 15.16381 .67427 548,4 1.13& .&522. 
•• 200 .52~ 586 •• 1.221 .&9733 1 •• 33937 .7)652 524.J 1.082 .62357 
'.·00 .550 543.0 1.124 .64578 1l.27938 .81573 .90.6 1·007 .58343 
1.000 .12~ 481.9 .987 .5730& 11.78400 .92851 495.0 1.017 .58874 
2.000 .250 .81.9 .987 .5730& 11.78.00 .92851 484.3 .993 .57591 
3.000 .315 4Ro.7 .985 .57163 11.75.69 .93076 481.9 .987 .57306 
... 000 .500 411.1 .963 .56023 11.52018 .94878 .. 77.1 .917 .56736 
1.000 .125 826.0 1.758 .98227 20.19879 .16005 849.8 I.AII 1.01061 
2.000 .250 82 •• 8 1.755 .91108. 20.16935 016647 849.8 1.811 1.01061 
3.000 .375 806.1 1.115 .9593& 19.7?768 .2 ... 17 830.5 1.761\ .98767 
4.000 .500 150.1 1.588 .89206 18.34380 '''0726 772.6 1.638 .91886 
4.617 .610 16.0 _.056 .01907 .39221 3.2.006 1601 -.056 .01910 
5.402 .675 10.9 _.067 .01297 .26671 3.50761 10.9 -.067 .01299 
5.927 .7.1 10.' -.068 .01240 .25.94 3.53947 10." -.ObA .01261 
6.4~2 .801 11.4 -.066 .0135. .27847 3.47725 11.4 -.066 .01356 
6.977 .872 10.~ _.06R .01259 .25886 3.52R68 10.6 •• 068 .01261 
6.977 .872 10.4 -.06R .012'0 .2549. 3.53947 10," _.068 .012'2 
6.452 .807 10.4 -.0&8 .01240 .25.9. 3.539.7 10.4 -.068 .012'2 
5.927 .741 10.' _.068 .012'0 .25.94 3.S39H 10.4 •• 068 .012'2 
5.402 .&75 10.4 ·.068 .012'0 .25.94 3.53947 10.4 -.068 .012'2 
4.817 .610 10 •• -.068 .012.0 .25.94 3.53947 10.4 -.068 .012'2 
5807.1 psf 
P zlPoo MZ 
15.53612 .64573 
15.3602" .659 25 




1 •• 2756. .74129 
14 •• 2221 .73030 
14 ... 5152 .H810 
1·.48084 .72590 
1 .... 808. .72590 
1 ••• 808. .72590 
14.4~08 • .72590 
1 •• 45152 .72810 
14.39290 .73250 
14.33.27 .73690 








1 •• 67965 .7109. 
1'.38.87 .73310 
14.296.4 .73973 
1 •• 355'0 .73531 
14.38.87 .73310 
1 .... 383 .72868 
14.38487 .73310 
1 •••• 383 .72868 































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice e , deg in. sid s, 
p l' psf 
, 0 , DOD .000 66('1.1i , n . 200 . O2!' &,,0.7 
3 0 .400 . OSn 62C;.~ 
· 
0 .600 ,01" b\fI,.? 
< 0 . bOO . 10(1 61 0 .2 
• 0 1.000 .125 603.0 1 0 1.200 . 15('1 591.0 
" 
0 1 . ·00 .115 592.2 
· 
0 l.boO .2 00 S~".6 
'0 0 1.800 .225 58'; . 0 
II 0 2 . 000 . 250 580.2 
l> 0 2.200 .21 1) 516 . 6 
'3 0 ?.OO .30 0 511.R ,. 0 2 .600 .320; 561.n 
,5 0 i . 800 .35(1 56?? 
,. 0 3 . 000 .3111:0 556.? 
11 0 3.200 ."00 5.9.0 
,. 0 3 . 400 •• 2S 5·1 . ~ 
,9 0 ).&00 .4S CI 532.3 
zn 0 J.FlOO .475 521.5 
Zl 0 · . 000 . 500 509.5 
22 0 · . 200 .5211:0 "1\4 . 3 
23 0 •• 400 .55 ('1 4.1i.9 
2' '.0 .200 .025 653.) 
25 'Bo •• 00 .050 631 . 5 
2. ,Bo .bOO .0111:0 623 . 0 
21 '.0 . 800 .1 00 615 . 8 
2' \"0 1.000 .HE, 609,11 
29 ,., 1.200 . 150 60".0 
3. ,BO 1.·00 .115 bOO.? 
3, 'BO l.eOO .200 59 ... . . 
32 ,Bn ) . dOO .220; 590.6 
33 'Bo 2 . 000 .250 58S.8 
3' 'Bo 2.200 .21 5 583 . · 
3S "0 2 . 400 .300 511.3 
3. '.0 2.600 .J20; 571.3 
31 
'·0 2 . 800 .)5 0 566.5 
3" ,Bo 3.000 . 3111:0 560.5 
3· ,Bo 3.200 .4 00 155 •• 0; 
'0 ,BO 3.·00 .·25 5.7.3 
., ,"0 ).1,,00 .450 537." 
'2 'BO 3.800 .475 526 . 1) 
'3 ,BO · . 000 .500 513.6 
.. 'BO • • 200 . 525 ,,81.1 
'5 "0 -.· 00 .55 0 452.2 
.. 90 1. 000 . 125 601 . " 
" 
'0 2.000 .251') 58l.6 
•• 90 3.000 . 31<; 556.2 
•• ·0 . . 000 .5 00 505.9 ,. 210 1. 000 . 120; 607 •• 
5, 2 10 2 . 000 .2Sn 58 •• fIoo 
5. 21n ) . 000 . 3111:0 559 . 3 
53 210 · . 000 .50 0 511 . 2 
5' 0 • • 877 .61 0 1· . 7 
.. 0 5."02 .615 .. ' 
5. 0 5 .921 .7"1 •• 3 
51 0 e.·52 .807 ' . 2 
," 0 &0.917 , 87? ' .. 
59 'BO e.~11 .872 1 •• 
.. '.0 6 . 452 . 807 1 . " 
., 
'Bo 5.91'7 .7·1 1 . " 
•• '00 5.·02 .6111:0 1.' 
• 3 '·0 •• Rl1 .61 0 1 . ' 
TABLE 111.- TABULAR LI STING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",= 4.63 
(a) a = 0° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 7923.4 psf ¢ = 22 .5°, Pt = 7923.4 psf 
Cp p ziP t 2 Pl/P", Ml Pl' psf Cp P ziP t 2 P ziP", Ml 
1.822 1.00962 28 .33495 .oonoo 661.~ \.ij2S 1.01 lb. 2S.3Q\65 .00000 
t .191 .99)}3 27 . ~7213 . OQQ2:8 651.1 1.195 .9915115 27.928H .0111339 
1,722 .956" 8 2b .P.4364 .25291 625.9 1·12 ) .9S666 2f,.".867. .2li238 
1.695 .94t82 26,.32:2" .29387 61"'. ] 1. 695 .9"200 26,"3115 .29Hl 
1 . 678 . 93266 2".1'512 • 3)715 6\0.1 1 .618 ,'H2:S4 26.11998 .31673 
1.651 ,92}61 25 . 8,,657 .34]36 604.3 1.661 . 923&1 2'.).92281 .33871 
1.6"0 .912';1 15.609"5 .3#0.0· 59~.1 t . 6." . 91451 25 . 6656" .)59 60 
1 . 62~ .90518 25 •• 0315 .37995 593.'51 \ . 630 .9 0118 25. "';990 .31566 
l.el6 .89968 25 . ?"9"" .39157 5 A9.0 1.620 .9 0168 25.)(')560 .31)7]7 
1.606 .89·18 25 . 09520 •• 029 4 58".1 1 · 60" .89435 25.09986 .40260 
1.592 .88&81'; 2".RR951 
''' 1115 581.'51 \.59" . 88880; 2" . 9"556 .41375 
1.582 .88136 2" . 11523 .42 R62 511.9 1.585 . 88335 2".19}26 '''2469 
1.56R .81403 2 •• 52953 ••• 283 57).1 , . 51? . 81602 2 •• 5A552 .431)99 
1.55" .86610 24 . 3238. .4561. 56ij.3 1.55A . 8&869 2" . 31918 •• 5298 
1.54 1 . 8<;937 2" . 1181· . "'039 563.0; 1.5.4 . 86136 2· . 17405 .46670 
1.523 . 85021 23 . 86101 ."A711 558.1 1.5)1 . 85403 23 . 96831 .4A018 
1.503 .839 21 23 . 55241 .50675 551.0; 1.510 . 8"30] 23.65911 • • 9991 
1.·82 . 82822 23 .24392 .5?C,96 5··.l \ .489 .'1320. 23.3~110 .51 9 33 
\ • • 55 .81356 22.IH252 . 55102 5J~.0 1.·1,,1'1 . 81921 22.99106 .54143 
1·"2. .19101 22.36910 .51A51 524.0 1."31 . 800M 22.41072 .57226 
).)90 .71815 21.FlII:054b .6085. 512.n 1.391 . 18256 21.9~2J8 .6/)236 
).31F1 .1·027 20.7155· .66980 .81').A ).325 .1·" 07 20. BA22e .66382 
1.208 .68163 19.12995 .76061 4 .. ~ •• 1.215 . 68S4? 19.231,,31 . 75.84 
\ .ROO . 99829 28.n110S . 0.903 9 65r:; •• 1 . 807 1.00U3 28.11639 .00 000 
1 .139 .9652 0 27.0B8)1 .2l5S1 613.1 1 . 145 . 9&862 21.18436 . 21)89 
1.11. • 95233 26.72113 .26~07 6Z?.A 1 . 11. . 95202 26.7183 • . 26597 
1.69. . 94130 26."1155 . 29524 61it.FI 1 .691 .9"219 26 . 459.4 .29132 
\.fl17 .9321 \ 26·15957 .31 8152 6ln.8 1 . 619 .93351 26.2005" .31.9 2 
1 . 663 .92·75 25.95318 .3361 7 605.9 1·66~ .92619 2S.99342 .)3219 
1 .&049 .917·0 25.14679 • 3~311 599.9 \.6.8 .91696 25.1)452 • 35~10 
l.b35 .91005 25 . 5·041 .369"4 59'1.1 1.645 .91512 25.6F12 14 ·)5824 
\ .622 • 90269 2!) . )).02 • 3A~24 591.5 1.62 • . 90405 25.37207 .38236 
1 .& 08 . 89534 25.12163 .·0057 586.6 1,"'10 . 89661 25.16495 . 3918) 
t .6 01 .89166 25.02,,4. •• 080 7 1583.0 \ .000 . 891 1 ) 25.00961 •• oQ l" 
1.58. . 882·7 24.71,6.5 .426.3 511.0 \ .58) . 881 9 1 2 •• 75071 .·2753 
1.561 . 87)28 2 • • 501147 .,,4.26 '.)741,. ", 1 . 516 .81822 2 • • 6.11S .4).14 
1.55) .80592 24 . )020it • • 5820 566.1 1.552 . ~65]0 24.2~469 . 411:09)6 
1·536 . 85673 24.0"·10 •• ..,1i24 561.1 1.5311 . A519? 2".01751 .41305 
1. 518 0134754 23.78612 .49192 55'5.? 1.52) . 8·870 23 . ~1861 •• !I;983 
1.·ge .83651 23.·7654 .51151 5.".8 \ .496 .8351 8 23 . "5622 .51218 
1 . 470 .82180 23.06376 .53701 5)8.1 \ •• 72 . 82287 23 . 09)76 .53518 
\ •• 39 . 80525 22 . 5'1939 .56498 527.'i \.··1 . 80626 22.6;;t114 .56329 
1··02 .78503 22.(1'118) .59833 513.0 1.·00 . 18.12 22.00638 .59980 
1 .326 .14458 20 . 8Qtl10 .66)02 481 • .., 10321 .14538 20.91901 .66116 
1.22'" . 69127 19 •• 0039 .74'!!8!5 452. 6 1·221 .69\87 19.41140 .74.9Z 
1.671 . 92900 26 . 01221 .32608 601j.1Ci 1.664 .92551 25 . 91"24 .33·40 
1.599 .89052 2 •• 99236 '''1 0 )9 58).0; 1.596 .88885 2 •• 94556 . 41375 
1. 5 2) .85021 23.86)01 . 4"711 555.1 1.5(1) .8.853 23.AI·Ol . 49013 
1.380 .71325 21.70118 .6}141 50 •• R 10316 .771S6 ZI.I,S317 .6;:t 0 13 
1 .67 0 . 928"3 26.0';631 .32744 610.A 1 .",79 , 93357 26.2005" .'3\.92 
1.60. .8935('1 25.0160· .40·)3 58tt.6 l·elO .89667 25.16.95 . 39783 
).532 .85.89 23.99250 .47A60 561.l I.S3~ .85792 2·.01751 . 47305 
1.395 . 78135 21.92863 .604 31 511.A \ . 396 . 1822A 2) . 95"60 .60281 
-. 025 .02250 .63137 3.12194 1 •• 1 -. 025 . 022.5 .63003 3 . 129 31 
.... 039 .01451 . 4013· 3 •• 2872 .. , -.0 4 0 ·01424 .3997 0 )."4194 
-. 0·0 .01421 ,41'1055 3, •• 046 .. , - . 040 . 01400 . 39292 3.41i390 
-. 04 0 .0140) .39376 3 .452·2 
'.' 
-. 0·1 . 01316 .)8615 3 . 46609 
-. 0·1 . 01355 • 3~OlB 3."7102 '." -. 0
4 1 .01352 .3193A 3 . 47851 
-. 04. . n1185 .31266 3 .57 132 1.' -. 0". .01207 .13873 3.558.8 
-. 0·" . ollas . 33266 3.57\32 1.1 -. I)"S . 01183 . 33195 ) . 51282 
-. 04. · 01185 .33266 3.57132 1.1 ... 0"5 · 01183 . 33195 ) . 51282 
.... 04. . 01185 . 33266 3 . 57\32 '.1 _. U45 . 01 IA) .33}95 ) . 57282 
-. 0· • • 01185 . 33266 3 . S71lZ 1 •• - . 0" • . 01201 .3)873 3 . 5SA.8 
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 7914.7 psf 
Pl , psf Cp P zip t 2 P zlP"'-
664,1 1.8H 1.0161. 28.5179) 
653. J t . ijO) .99963 2B.1)5465 
629.3 1.13. .96295 21.02512 
62 0 ,9 1.710 ,95011 26.66H8 
613.7 1. 690 .93911 26.]-;592 
607.1 \ .613 .9299) 26.0985" 
600.S 1 . 652 .9189) 25. "~968 
59 • • 5 1.~3'; .9 0916 25 .5]2)0 
5'10.9 1.62'51 .90426 25. ]11'11 
58'}.O l.eOl .89508 25 .12 049 
5!H •• \.591 .88951) Z".Q6606 
576.1, I.S83 .8822'S 2·.16015 
513.0 1.S]) .81614 24.&0573 
5b8.2 1 . 559 .869"1 2 • • )9982 
563 •• 1.546 . A6207 24.19391 
551 •• 1.529 . 85290 23.93653 
550.2 1·508 . 8"189 23.62767 
5·).0 \ •• 87 .83089 23.3\882 
5J4.", \ .463 .81805 22 . Qo58"8 
522.6 1··29 .19971 22 ... 4312 
51o.~ 1.3915 . 18136 21.902895 
"8 •• 3 1.)19 . 74101 20.19641 
4.1. , 1.213 • .,a415 19.20010 
6'56.2 1.1111 1.00·09 28.)7915 
63).3 \.1·6 . 96909 21.191)4 
623.1 1.11R .95435 26.7A369 
617 .1 1. 7 01 . 9.5\4 26.52516 
610. •• \ .680 .93408 26.2.\.92 
60-;.6 1.661 .92611 26.00810 
S98 •• 1 . 6"6 .9\566 25.69786 
5/H.6 1·6)2 .90829 25 ... 9104 
588.J\ \ . fllJ\ .90092 25.28·22 
583.9 1.600; • R93S5 25.01739 
580. ) 1.59. . 88802 24.902227 
57·. 3 \.571 .81881 2·.66314 
569.S 1.56] .81144 24 •• 0;692 
563 . 5 1.5.b . 86223 2 • • ) 9839 
5'31.5 1.'\29 .85)02 23.9]986 
551 . 4 1.512 .8.)81 23.6"133 
5.3.0 \ •• 81 . 8)091 23.])939 
53~.8 1 •• 61 . 8 198" 23.00915 
523.1 \ •• 32 . 80143 22."9209 
5 09.3 1.)9\ .17932 21.A1162 
482.8 10315 .13879 20.73.09 
•• 1.9 1.21~ .68536 19 .23462 
606 . 0; \.669 .92810 26 . 0"707 
581 •• 1.597 .88958 2·.96606 
555.0 1.522 . 84923 23.83358 
5 0 •• fIoo ) . )711 .71219 21.67151 
612.8 \.687 .93771 Z6.3t833 
586." 1·bl1 .1t9123 25 .1 8080 
5'S9.9 I.S)6 . 85610 24.0"327 
511.1 1.3911 .18301 21.971503 
1 •• 1'; -.02'; . 022\15 .62164 
',2 -.0·0 . 014\2 .39621 
... ... 04 1 . 01387 .3A938 
.. ' -.0"1 .01387 . 38938 
.. ' -.0·1 .013R7 .3$11938 
'.3 -.0.) .01266 .35522 
'.1 -. 0·3 .01266 .35522 
' .3 -. 0·3 . 01266 . 315522 
' . 3 -. 0·) .01266 .35522 
.. ,
-.0.3 .01266 .35522 





































































TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Mco= 4.63 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5° , Pt = 7914.7 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt = 7914.7 psf Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
p Z ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zlPco MZ P Z ' psf Cp PzlPt PzlPco MZ 2 
I 0 .000 .000 663.9 1.833 1.0159<; 2/1.51265 .00000 663.9 1.833 1.01595 28.51265 .00000 
2 0 .200 .025 654, .. I.·O~ 1.0012A 2 •• 10092 .00000 655.6 1.809 1.00312 28.15238 .00000 
3 0 ,400 .050 630,4 1.731 .96461 27.01158 .22748 632.8 1.1" .96827 27.17451 .21511 
4 0 .bOO .07~ 620.8 1.710 .9499l 26.65984 .27181 623.2 1.717 .95360 26.76278 .26140 
~ 0 .800 .100 611.6 1.689 .93893 26.)<;100 .30139 616.0 1.696 .94260 26.45398 .29183 
6 0 1.000 .125 601.6 l.b72 .92976 26.09)71 .32 023 608.8 1.676 .93160 26.\4518 .31971 
7 0 1.200 .150 600,4 1.052 .91816 25.18491 .35003 601.6 1.655 .92059 25.83637 • )4584 
~ 0 1.~oO .175 596 •• 1.6°1 .91326 25.6)051 .36238 596.8 1.601 .91326 25.63051 .36238 
9 0 1.000 .200 593.2 l.b)1 .90716 25.07611 • 37441 594, • 1.635 .90959 25.52757 .37044 
10 0 1.800 .225 581.? 1.61. .89859 25.21811 .)9385 588.0 1.6\7 .90042 25.27024 .39002 
II 0 2.000 .250 581.2 1.591 .88942 24.96\4. .41261 583.6 1.600\ .89309 25.06437 .40518 
12 0 2.200 .275 571.7 1·587 .8B39~ 20.80704 .42358 580.0 1.593 .88758 20.90997 .41629 
13 0 2,"00 .300 512.9 1.573 .81658 24.b01I7 .43791 515.3 1·580 .88025 24.70410 .43079 
1° 0 2.000 .325 568.1 1.559 .8697.5 24.39530 .05190 570.5 1.566 .87291 24.49820 , ••• 96 
15 0 7.800 .350 562.1 \.542 .B6008 24.13797 .46908 565.7 1.552 .86558 24.29237 .45880 
16 0 3.000 .315 556.1 1.525 .A5091 23 ••• 063 .48~85 558.5 1.532 .85457 23.98357 .47919 
!1 0 3.200 .000 55001 1.50 8 .84174 23.62330 .50228 552.5 1.514 .80540 23.72623 .49574 
IA 0 3.000 .425 541.7 1.484 .82890 23.26303 .52418 544.1 1. 090 .83257 23.36596 .51841 
19 0 3.600 .450 533.3 1. 4 60 .81606 22.90216 .50678 534.5 1.063 .81790 22.95423 .54361 
20 0 3.800 .475 521.3 1. 4 25 .7971Z 2Z.38809 .51749 523.1 1. 4 32 .80139 22.49103 .57141 
ZI 0 4,000 .500 509.3 1.391 .71939 21.8134Z .60750 510.5 1.394 .78122 21.92489 .60452 
22 0 4.200 .525 48C;,'. 1.322 .10211 20.84409 .66596 485.4 1.322 .74271 20.84409 .66596 
23 0 4,400 .550 447.0 1.213 .68403 19.19715 .7<;699 447.0 10213 .68403 19.19715 .75699 
24 180 .200 .025 653.7 1.804 1.00022 28.01114 .00000 653.1 1.804 1.00022 28.07114 .00000 
25 180 .-00 .050 633.2 1.745 .96891 27.19230 .21290 628.4 1.732 .96154 26.98551 .23137 
26 lBO .600 .075 621.2 1.111 .95049 26.61534 .27032 620.0 1.10B .9486. 26.62364 .27547 
27 IMO .800 .1 no 613.9 l.h90 .9)94) 26.36516 030009 612.7 1.681 .93759 26.31346 .30481 
2R IBO 1.000 .125 607.9 1.613 .93022 26.10668 .32311 605.5 1.666 .92654 26.00328 .33195 
29 180 1.200 .150 601.9 l.b!>6 .92101 25.A4819 .34487 599.5 1.649 .91733 25.74480 .35321 
30 180 1.~oO .175 597,1 \.6 42 .9136~ 25.64141 .3h152 597.1 1.642 .91365 25.64141 .36152 
31 180 1.600 .200 591.1 1.625 .90 ••• 25.38293 .38154 588.7 1.61B .90075 25.27953 .38933 
32 180 I. ROO .22<; 586.2 1.611 .89707 25.11614 .39700 5B5.0 1·608 .89523 25.\2444 .40080 
33 180 2.000 .25n 581.0 1.591 .88970 24.96936 .4\204 519.0 1.59 0 .88602 24.86596 .41 94 2 
3' lBO 2.200 .21<; 577.8 1.581 .8B417 24.81427 .42301 515.4 1.58 0 .B8049 24.71087 .43032 
35 IBO 2.'00 .300 571.R 1.510 .1l7496 24.55578 .44103 569.4 1.563 .81128 24.05239 .44B08 
3~ 1 BO 2.600 .32<; 5&4." 1.549 .86391 24.24561 .46196 564.6 1·549 .B6391 24.24561 ;461 96 
31 lBO 2.Roo .350 559.8 1·535 .85654 24.03882 .47559 559.B 1.530; .B5654 24.03882 .41559 
3R 180 3.000 .37<; 553.7 1·518 .84733 23.78034 .49229 553.7 1.518 .B4133 23.78034 .4'1229 
39 180 3.200 .400 547.1 10501 .83B12 23.52186 .50867 547.7 1.501 .83812 23.52186 .50861 
40 IBo 3."'00 .42<; 540.5 1.480 .82707 23.21168 .52795 538.1 1·413 .82339 23.10829 .53429 
41 IBO 3.600 ,450 530.9 1.453 .81233 22.19811 .55309 529.1 1.449 .81049 22.74641 .55620 
42 180 3.800 .415 521.2 1.425 .79760 22.38454 .57710 518.8 1.418 .79391 22.28114 .58318 
43 180 4.000 .500 506.B \.384 .77549 21.7641B .61379 505.6 1.380 .17365 21.71248 .61676 
40 180 4.200 .525 4BI.5 1.311 .73681 20.67B55 .67522 480.3 1.308 .73497 20.62686 .67810 
45 IBo 4,400 .S50 446.6 1.211 .68339 19.17936 .7~797 .45.4 1·208 .6B155 19.12766 .76080 
4~ 90 1.000 .125 60,.2 1.665 .9260'1 25.99077 .33301 606.4 1. 669 .9279 3 26.04224 .32865 
41 90 2.000 .250 581.2 1.591 .88942 24.96144 .41261 582.4 ,.600 .89 125 25.0129 0 .40 89 1 
48 90 3.000 .315 556.1 1.525 .B5091 23.88063 .4A585 557.3 1.528 .85274 23.93210 .48252 
49 90 4.000 .500 508.1 1.3BA .17155 21.82196 .61047 509.3 1·391 .17939 21.87342 .60750 
SO 270 1.000 .125 61Z.1 1.687 .93759 26.)1346 .30081 61).9 1.690 .93943 26.36516 .)0009 
51 270 2.000 .250 5B7._ 1.615 .A9891 25.22784 .)9318 589.'1 1.621 .90259 25.33123 .38S45 
52 710 3.000 .315 562.2 1.542 .86023 24.14221 .46880 562.2 10542 .86023 24.14221 .46880 
53 210 •• 000 .500 512.R 1.'01 .78470 22.02266 .59886 514.0 1,40 • .18655 22.07436 .59586 
54 0 4.871 .610 14,C; -.025 .0221h .62190 3.13815 14.3 •• 026 .02191 .61481 3.14590 
5<; a 5.402 .675 901 .,041 .01388 .38954 3.45'196 8.9 •• 04 1 .01363 .38255 3.41266 
56 0 5.927 .141 8.8 -.042 .01339 .37587 3.48503 8.4 •• 043 .01290 .36206 3.51139 
51 0 0.452 .807 8.6 _.042 .0131~ .36904 3.49193 8.3 ·.043 .01266 .35522 3.52483 
58 0 6.911 .87? 8.0 •• 04) .01291 .36220 3.51110 8.0 -.OU ·01217 .)4156 3.55258 
59 180 6.971 .877 1.B •• 0 •• .01193 .33487 3.56661 8.0 •• 0.4 .01217 .34156 3.55258 
60 180 6.452 .801 7.8 -.0 •• .01193 .33487 3.56661 8.0 ·.04. .01211 .34156 3.55258 
61 180 5.927 .741 1.R ·.04. .01193 .33487 3.56661 8.0 -.0 .. .01211 .34156 3.55258 
62 IBO 5.402 .615 1.B -.0 •• .01193 .3)487 3.56661 8.0 •• 044 .01217 .34156 3.55258 
63 180 4,871 • 610 7.8 -,04. .01193 .334B7 3.56661 8.0 ..04 • .01217 .34156 3.55258 
----
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
p l' psf 
, 
• . 000 .000 641.3 2 • .200 . 02-; 60
9 .0 
3 • ."00 .050 563." . 0 .boO .0 71:. Sh." 
S • .HOD .100 563.4 b • 1.000 .120; 
5S9.A 
7 • 1.200 .IS n 553.8 
" • 
1."00 .17'"t 5r;0.2 
• • 1.600 .200 
56.1.8 
" • 
1.800 . 22-; 5"5 . " 
11 • 2.uoo .250 5"1.P. 12 • 2 . 200 .271r, ~3R. 1 
,3 • 2."00 .300 53').9 ,. 
• 2.600 . 32r, 532.1 
'S • 2.800 . 35n 528.7 
,b • 3 . 000 . 31C; 523 . Q 17 • 3 . 200 .· 00 51901 
'B • 3."00 • • 2., 51".3 
," • 3 . 600 . 450 50R.l 2n • 3 . 800 .4 15 499.9 2, • 4 . 0no .500 .91 . 5 22 • 4 . 200 .520; .b9.9 23 • 4 . 400 . 550 436." 2. 'B, .Z oo .025 657.~ 
2S ,Bo ."00 .051) 656 . ] 
2b ,B. .6 00 .07') 6"7 . f!. 
27 'B, . bOO .1 00 6"5." 
2" ,B. 1.000 .12'; 6)0;.11 
2" ,'. 1.200 .15n 63) •• 
3. 100 1.'00 .170; 627 ... 
3, ,8. 1.600 . 200 b22 . 5 
32 'B. 1 . 800 .22"i 621.3 33 ,B. 2.000 .25 n 61 4 01 
3. ,8. 2.200 .275 609 . ) 
35 
'" 
2._00 . )00 60·.11j 
3b B, 2 . 600 . 325 598.'5 
)7 ,B. 2.800 . 35n 59).6 
3. ,Bo 3.000 .375 58&.4 
3" 'B, 3,200 •• 00 580 •• 
•• ,8 • 3."00 . 425 512.0 ., ,8 • 3.600 .450 562 . ] 
.2 lB. 3 . 800 .475 550 .3 
• 3 ,B • ".000 .500 535.8 
•• ,BO 4.Z00 .525 506.9 
.s ,B. " . -00 .S5n 466 . 0 
. , •• 1.000 . 121) 588 . ", 47 
.' 2 . 000 .25 1'1 
569.4 
•• .' 3.000 
. 37':; 54':;." 
•• •• " ~ OOO . 500 .. 9t.o; SO 27. 1.000 .12~ 59 1.2 
51 27. 2 . 000 .25n 512.0 
... 27n 3.000 • 375 5"7.9 
53 270 ·.000 ,sao 502.1 
5· • 4 . 811 .61n 15.A S- • 5 . ·02 . 67" 1".6 5b • S.9?1 .1"1 " .. S7 • 6 ."52 .807 '.3 ~R • 6 . 971 .8n '.2 5' ,B. 6.971 .877 7 . ' 
b . ,8. b.,,52 .801 7." 
b' ,8. 5 . 921 .1 4 1 7.8 
•• 
,B, 5 • • 02 . 671';; 7., 
b3 ,B. •• tH7 .610 
".' 
TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(b) a = 5° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 7923.4 psf ¢ = 22.5°, Pt = 7923.4 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml P l' psf Cp p/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml P l' psf 
1. 1 61 .98030 21.51216 .1 6882 642." 1.771) .98ZZ) 21 . ~6614 .16026 64J . 6 
1. 67 • , 'IlaAl 26 ol?J70 .31166 611." 1."81 .9)45A 26 . 2?A98 .31240 617 . ) 
1.5" . 86120 Z4 . 1MS6 ,"blOO 568 . 3 1.558 .&68bl 24.31152 .4')31 4 511i.Q 
1.5.7 . 86303 2".21099 .'''360 568.1 1.55~ .86861 24.37752 • • ~31' 576 . '; 
1.5" , 86120 24.10\956 .46 1 00 560;.Q 1 . 5S1 .8649t; ~'. 21466 .46003 574.1 
1. 51' .8SS?n 2 4 .01529 tUTU 56t!.J 1.541 .R5945 24.12038 .411'124 566.9 
1. 5 11 .8465" 2).1~Al1 . 4'Ull 557.') ).521 .85212 23 . 91 466 . 48)65 56" . '5 
1.50b . 8"105 23.60389 .50J50 55).9 1 . 517 .S"66;) 23.11'00)7 .49357 559.7 
1."99 .63138 23 . 5010" . 50998 551). ) I.S06 . 8 4 112 23.60608 .50331 557.) 
1.4 1H . 83372 23.39819 .516"0 S,,7.Q 10501) .~)74~ 23.5,,322' .51)98" 553.7 
\ ."82 .821'122 '23.'26.J92 .S?59b 15.". ) \ ."8Q .8319~ 23.34893 .'l\Q46 550.1 
1.6.72 • A2272 23.011965 . S3S 4 3 5"1.9 1 . 4 "2 • A2830 23.24608 .52583 546.15 
1."65 . 81906 22.98680 .54169 538 . ) 1."72 . ~Z28n 23 . 09119 .53~30 5"2 . q 
1. 455 . 81356 22.83252 .S!110Z 5]".7 1.462 · ~113/'1 22.91750 .5,,"68 539." 
1.·"5 .80806 22.67825 • 56028 531.1 1 . "52 . 81181) 22.7"321 . 5')399 53" . 6 
) .431 .80073 22.,,7255 .57250 526 . 3 1 ."3A .AO"47 22.577"9 .56628 528.h 
1.·17 .193"0 2Z.266AS .58"62 521.0; 1. 4 2" .7971" 2Z.31178 .57845 52).R 
1 . "0. .78608 22.06115 .5Q662 515.~ 1."07 • 18H'\ 22.11 46) .59351 517.8 
1.386 . 1769, 21.81).03 .61150 509.1) 1oJ90 • 778A2 21 . A5H8 .60R42 510 . " 
1.362 .76409 21 , ".06 .63210 501. t 1.366 .7b599 21 .,,9748 . 62906 501.0 
1 . 338 .15126 21.0fl409 .65248 491.1) ,.339 . 1513) 21 . 0~60" .6')237 "I'll.· 
1.277 . 71828 20.15844 .70"11 472. 4 1.2e4 .72Z01 2 0 .26311 .69R)2 471.1) 
1.181 .66697 18.71855 .lR319 4)7.6 1·18" .66887 18.17112 • 71\028 43&.1 
1.813 1.00493 28.2n332 . 00000 656 . 3 1.Bln 1 . 0031R 28.15428 . 00000 651.9 
1. A09 1.00309 28.15166 .00000 65n.3 1. 792 . 99398 27 . 89598 . 09292 6"".6 
1. 185 .99021 21.79008 .11"'66 6"4 . 3 1 . 775 . 98418 27.63768 ·1,,820 6)5. 0 
1.778 .98653 27.68617 .13935 637. 0 1 .755 . 97373 27 . 32'773 .19538 62'7.7 
1 . 751 .97180 27.7135" • 20256 6)2.? 1.7"1 .96637 27.12109 . 22161 621 . 7 
1 . 1". . 96812 27.17023 • 215b.t. 627.4 1.727 .95901 26.'HU6 .24'§21 61~.1 
\ . 11t ,'iSS'ijJ ... OIIOb .2"'5'54 6l1.4 1 . l1n .Q4Q8 1'1 l6.b5blf> · 212Z" bll, , 
,.713 .95156 2b.705)· .2b129 b17.R 1.699 .9·"Z8 26 . 50118 .2~73b b 08 . 5 
1. 7 10 . 9"972 26.65)69 .272.9 61".? 1 . 689 .9]81" 26 . 3.6Z0 .)0183 60".9 
1.689 .93867 26.34)76 .)0205 6 0A.I 1 .672 .92956 26 . 08791 • 3~. 73 598 .9 
\ .675 .93131 26.1)71 4 .32041 60).3 1.65Q .92219 25.8,.127 .3.215 596.5 
1.661 .92395 25 . 93052 . 33"06 598.15 1·6"4 . 91483 25 . 6746) .)5889 59 0 . '5 
1.b44 ,91.1. 25.61225 • )59 01 593. 7 1·631 . 90147 25 •• 6800 . 31S04 584." 
1. 6 30 . 907]8 25 •• 6563 .31522 588. Q 1.617 .90010 25 . 26136 .3Q 068 518 . " 
1.6}0 . 8963" 25.15571 .39A51 581 . 1 1 . 596 .88906 24.9-;1"1 •• 13]3 512." 
1 . 593 .8871. 2".89"'. •• 1718 51~.6 1.~19 .87986 2·.69311 .n155 56':i . ? 
1.568 . 81"25 24,5)585 .44239 567 .2 1·555 . 8&697 24.33149 .45623 55 b . R 
1.5"1 .8595) 2 •• 12262 ..1009 551.6 1·'521 .8522S 23 . 9 18 22 .483"2 5,,111.4 
1.506 .s4112 23.60601 .S03)7 5"5.5 1. 4 9) .ln38" 23.4016) .51619 53&.) 
1."65 · f't904 22.98b22 .C;4113 531.1 1.·52 .AI17~ 2Z.1R}72 .55408 521.9 
1.38) .776.86 21.74652 .61,,81 503." 1.372 .16941 21 . 59)56 .62357 491).5 
1 . 266 .11229 19.99026 .113· 1 .63." 1.25Q .10867 19.811\880 .71 9 00 "51.0 
1 . 61b . 89968 2-;.24948 . 39157 575.'; 1 . 578 .81961 2".68610 .")20· 566.9 
1.561 .87036 24.42669 .44982 558,1 1.530 .8S395 23.96609 .480 32 54" . 9 
\ . 49) . 83372 23.39819 . 51 64 0 51~ . q 1.46-; .81913 22.9~89) .54 156 527.4 
\.356 .160"'1: 21.J.\l1 . 63795 4Ql . 5 l .. 13Q .75\33 21.0B6O't .65231 .87 .. 1\ 
1. 6 2" . 90370 25.36233 .38310 608.1 1.612 . 92956 26.0A191 .32"13 624.1 
I.S6R .81425 2".53585 .44239 586.C) 1.bl0 .89642 25.15804 .39833 60Z.5 
1.500 .817 .. 2).50271 .50981 561.2 l.s3.!! . 85117 2 •• 07320 . 413 34 574.'1 
1 . 369 .76151') 21.53990 .62116. 513 . 0 1 . 4 00 . 78"'14 22.00683 . 59918 52".J 
... 02 1 • 02.19 . 61889 ).01901 1'5.0 ... 02 • .0229] .h.358 ).11502 14.'5 
... 036 .01621 •• 5.86 ) . 35202 
".' 
... 039 .01U? 
."1325 3.41866 " .. 
_.0)9 . 01500 .42091 3 •• 0586 '.2 ... 040 .OHOO .39292 3 . 4~390 ' .6 
-. 0·0 . 01"21 .40055 J.4.046 R." - . 0"1 .01352 .37938 ).41851 " .. 
... 0"0 . 01403 • ]Q)16 3.45742 R. R ... 041 .01352 .37938 ] .41851 ... 
-. 044 . 01210 .3)9"5 3.55698 < . 1 - . 0." . 01231 .34550 ] .5,,445 B .• 
_.0·. . 01185 .3326b ].57})2 7." -. 0"4 . 01201 .31873 3 . 55848 ".n 
... 0"4 . 01185 .)3266 3.57132 7." -.0." . 01207 .33873 3 .55(1 48 B .•
_. 0 •• .01185 .33266 3.57132 7.' -. 0"" . 01201 .)J8ll ] .55 111 48 B.' 
_. 04" . 0123 4 .3"624 ).54295 7 ," _. 044 .01207 .]3873 ).558.8 
".' 
--
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 7914 . 7 psf 
Cp Pl/Pt 2 P/Poo-
t. 77~ .9S487 27.64027 
\.700 .9""52 26 . '50790 
1.590 .88583 24. '36081 
1. 58 ) .882U 24.15786 
1.57ft . 81850 2" . 65492 
1.SS6 .86149 24. )4609 
1.549 .86382 2" .2"315 
1 .53S .85649 24.1)3726 
1.'i2ij . 85282 23.93432 
1.518 .84132 23 . 77990 
1.50" .84182 23.6Z'S6.9 
) •• 97 .83631 23 ."71 01 
) •• 87 .83081 23031666 
1."77 .$12531 23 .1 622" 
1.·b3 .8) 197 22.95635 
1."46 . 80880 22.69900 
1.·32 .801.7 22.44311 
1. 4 15 . 792)0 22 . 2)575 
1·39 'S • 18 129 21.92692 
1.361 .71:1662 21 . 51515 
1.340 .15195 21.10))8 
1.281 .72017 20.22836 
1.182 . 6b158 18.7)568 
1.199 .99136 27 . 99083 
,.178 .98632 27.68097 
1 . 15 1 .97160 27.26782 
1 . 13n .96056 26.95796 
1 . 1 13 . 95136 26.6997 • 
1.702 .9"584 26 . 5u81 
1.~6'" .'i36b] 1.6,28659 
1.615 . 9)111 26.13166 
\.664 .92559 25.97673 
1.0"1 . 91639 25.71851 
1.64 0 .91271 25.6)523 
1. 6 2) .90351 2503l1jl01 
1 . 606 . 89431 25. 09879 
1 . 589 .88511 2".8"057 
1.'572 . 8759\ 24.I)R2)5 
,.SS! .86487 24.21249 
1. 5 21 .85199 23 . 91099 
1.'03 . 8 3911 23.5.948 
1 . 4 68 .82011 23. 0]305 
1 . ·27 .7'i862 22.·1332 
1.351 . 1581. 21 . 277\6 
1.241 .69926 19.62457 
,.556 . 86749 24.]4609 
1 . '50. .83998 23.5"01 
\.""] .88697 Z2. 64752 
1.329 .h64S 20.94896 
1 . 1 20 .9550" 26 . 80303 
1 . 658 . 92191 25.~73" 
1.51111 .87959 24.6A564 
1 . 43" .s0230 22.51661 
... 025 . 02216 . 62190 
-.0·1 .0136. .38271 
... 0"2 .01315 .36904 
-. 0 4 ) .01291 . ]6220 
... 04 ) .01291 .]6220 
-. 0 44 · 01218 .3"no 
-. 0·· · 0121" . 141 70 
-. 04" ·012t8 .34170 
_. 044 . 01218 . 34110 
-. O"J . 012"2 . 3"~54 





























































3 . 51110 
3.51,10 
3 . 55228 







































































TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONEi Moe= 4-.63 - Continued 
( b) a = 5° - Conc luded 
¢ = 67 .5° , Pt = 7914..7 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt = 
s , in. sid 
P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 Pl/Poe Ml P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.0 00 .000 642.4 1. 77~ .98294 21.5~625 .1 '1696 643.1 1.114 .98413 
.200 .025 624,. 1.720 .95544 26.81424 .21jbQ3 633.~ 1.746 .96944 
.400 .050 593. 2 1.631 .90776 25.47611 .31441 611.9 1.685 .93639 
.600 .07~ 586.0 1.611 .89675 25.16730 .39765 602.3 1.657 .92170 
.800 .100 581.? 1.597 .88942 24.9~1·4 .41261 596.3 1.640 .91252 
1.000 .125 5".3 1.580 .88025 24,10410 .43079 590.3 1.623 .90334 
1.200 .150 57n.5 1.566 .87291 24.49824 .44496 584.3 1.606 .89416 
1.400 • \15 566.9 \.556 .86141 24.34383 .45540 580.7 1.595 .88865 
1.600 .200 564.5 1.549 .86314 24.24090 .41>227 578.3 1.589 .88498 
1.600 ,22Ci 560.9 1.539 .85824 24.08650 .41241 573.5 1.57S .87764 
2.000 .250 557.3 1.528 .85214 23.QJ210 .482!12 569.'1 1.564 .87213 
2.200 .27" 553.7 1.518 .80724 23.77770 .49246 566.3 1.55 4 .86662 
2.'00 ,300 548.9 1.504 .83990 23.57 183 .50553 561.'1 1.540 .85928 
2.600 .32~ 51t';.3 1.49. .83440 23.41743 .5\520 559.1 1.534 .85560 
2.800 .350 540.5 1.4eO .ij2707 23.21151> .52195 554.3 1.520 .84826 
3.000 .375 535.7 1. 466 .81973 23.00570 .S40S4 5.7.1 1,·99 .83724 
3.200 .400 52R.5 \,446 .80873 22.69689 .55916 539.9 1.019 .82623 
3.'00 .425 522.5 1. 4 29 .79956 22.43956 .51445 532.8 1. 458 .81521 
3.600 .450 515.3 1. 4 08 .78856 22.13076 .59257 524.4 1,43. .80236 
3.800 ,415 504.'1 1·377 .77205 21.66756 .61 9 34 513.6 1. 403 .78583 
4.000 ,sao 49S,n \.350 .75138 21.2!1582 .6 .. H8 501.~ 1.369 .76147 
'.200 .525 472.2 1.285 .72254 20.21195 .69750 477.6 1.300 .73075 
4,400 .550 436.2 1.182 .66752 18.73394 .78235 4H.2 1.190 .67200 
.200 .025 64,.2 \.780 .98733 27.70926 .13510 633.3 1.746 .96900 
.<00 .050 626.0 1.725 .95785 21:>.M212 .24878 608.0 1.673 .93031 
.600 .075 616.3 1.697 .94312 26.46855 .29046 598.3 1. 64 6 .91557 
.800 .100 609.1 1.617 .93207 26.1,837 .31862 592.3 1.628 .90636 
1.000 .125 603.1 1.659 .9228~ 25.89989 .34061 586.3 1·61\ .89715 
1.200 .150 5ge.3 \.646 .91549 25.69310 .35741 583.9 1.604 .89347 
1.400 .175 593.5 \.632 .90812 25 •• 8632 • 37363 579.1 1.591 .88610 
l.bOO .200 589.9 1·62\ .902S9 25.33123 .3R545 514.3 I.sn .81873 
1.800 .225 586.2 1.611 .89707 25.17614 .39700 571.9 1.51 0 .87504 
2.000 .25 0 581.4 \.597 .88970 2 •• 96936 .41204 565.8 1.553 .86583 
2.200 .275 577.~ 1.587 .88<\1 2".~1427 .4230 7 562.2 1.542 .86031 
2.400 .300 571.8 1.570 .81496 2'.55578 .44103 557.4 1.529 .85294 
2.600 .32~ 567.0 1.556 .86760 2'.34900 •• 5505 552.6 1.515 .84557 
2.800 .35 0 562.2 1.54 2 .R6023 2".14221 .46880 549.0 1.5 04 .84004 
3.000 .375 556.2 1.525 .85102 23.8~37J .48565 543.0 1. 481 .83083 
3.200 .400 550.1 1·508 ,AlqSl 23.~2525 .50215 536.9 1. 470 .82162 
3"00 .425 5.1.7 1.484 .82891 23.2~337 .5Z476 529.7 1. 449 .81051 
3.bOO .450 533.3 1,"&0 .81602 22.90150 .54686 !l21.3 1. 425 .19767 
3.800 .475 523.6 1. 4 32 .80128 22.48793 .57159 511.1 1.398 .18293 
4.000 ,500 508.0 1.381 .17734 21.81588 .61082 497.2 1·356 .76083 
4.200 .525 482.7 1.315 .1386~ 20.73025 .67233 413.1 1.287 .12398 
"',400 .550 445,4 1.208 .68155 19.12766 .76080 439.4 1.191 .67240 
1.000 .12~ 560.9 1.539 .85824 24.08650 .47247 560.3 1.5J7 .85744 
2.000 .250 542.9 1.487 .83073 23.31450 .52160 543.5 1. 489 .83173 
3.000 .315 523.7 1. 432 .80139 22.49103 .57141 524.4 \.434 .80236 
4.000 .500 486.6 1.326 .74454 20.89555 .66308 489.6 1.334 .14911 
1.000 .125 633.2 1.145 .96891 21019230 .21290 638.1 1.759 .97637 
2.000 .250 610.3 1.680 .93391 26.21007 .3,407 616.4 1.697 .94321 
3.000 .315 583.8 ,.604 .89338 25.07215 .40 .. 51 588.7 1. 6 18 .90084 
4.000 .500 530.9 1.453 .81233 22.79811 .55309 536.9 1. 41 0 .82162 
4.871 ,bII') 14.5 -.025 .02215 .6216. 3.\3843 14.2 -.026 .02166 
5.402 ,675 8.9 -.041 .01363 .38255 3.47266 8.7 _.042 .01339 
5.927 .141 e.4 _.043 .01290 .36206 3.5\139 8.1 •• 043 .01241 
6.452 .801 e.3 -.043 .01266 .35522 3.52483 8.0 _.044 .012\7 
6.971 .872 A.3 -.043 .01266 .35522 3.52483 8.0 •• 04. .01217 
6.971 .87? R.\ _.043 .01241 .34839 3.53R56 7.8 -.044 .01\93 
6.452 .801 8.1 -.043 .0124\ .34839 3.53856 8.0 -.044 .01211 
5.921 .14\ e.1 -.043 .01241 .34e39 3.53A56 8.1 _.043 .01241 
5.402 .675 8.3 -.043 .01266 .35522 3.52483 8.1 -.043 .01241 
4.871 
.610 8 .4 _.043 .01290 .36206 3.51139 8.3 -.043 .01266 
-- - --L--. - --
7914..7 psf 








24.93996 .41 4 15 
24.83690 .42147 
24.63078 .43587 
2 ..... 7620 ..... 646 
24.32161 .45689 



















2 •• 55806 .44087 
































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 






Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
Pl ' psf 
I 0 .000 • 000 59R.2 
2 0 .200 .02'" 5"".2 
3 0 .400 .050 469.9 
· 
0 .600 .07 ... 4S3 . 1 , 0 .aoo .100 491.'5 
• 0 1.000 .12'5 49f).3 7 , 1.21'10 .15 0 .9n.3 
8 0 1 .400 .I7!; 491).3 
• 0 1.600 ,200 4SQ.l 10 0 1.bOO . 22~ .. 81 . 9 
II 0 2 . 000 .250 ~87.9 
12 0 2 . 200 .275 .8f:1.7 
13 0 2.·00 .300 .85.'S 
I' 0 2.600 .JZ'5 48".3 
15 0 2 . 800 ,350 .83.1 
I. 0 3.000 .37e; .80.7 
17 0 3.200 .400 .lQ.3 
18 0 3.·00 •• 25 .7C;.9 
I' 0 3 . bOO .450 "7J.Ci 
20 0 3.800 ,415 ~68.1 
21 0 · . 000 , 500 "6"0.1 
22 0 · . 200 .525 '.9.'; 
23 , · . ·00 . 55n "22.0 
2. leo . 200 .025 639 ... 
25 leo ."00 .051'1 656.3 
2. leo .600 .oni b56.3 
27 Ie, .800 .100 6SJ.'1 
2" leo 1,000 .12e; 651'1.7 
2' leO 1.200 .150 6"b.6 
30 180 1.·00 .1715 6·4.2 
31 180 1.600 .200 639 •• 
32 1"0 t .800 • 22'S 63!i..~ 
33 100 2.000 .250 632.2 
3< 180 2 . l00 .27e; 628." 
" 
leo 2'''00 .300 623.7 
3. 18, 2 . 600 .325 blO.t 
37 18, 2 . tiOO .350 61· . 1 
3- 180 3.000 .375 boa . l 
)0 180 3 .2 00 ... 00 599.1 
'0 180 3 •• 00 •• 2Cj 59 1.2 
'1 180 3.600 ."51'1 581.6 
" 
leo 3.tiOO ... 7C; 569." 
43 180 ·.000 .500 552,7 
.. 180 ·.200 .5Z5 523.8 
45 180 4 . ·00 . 550 "SI.7 
•• '0 1.000 .12t; 5 .. 9." 
" 
'0 2.000 .250 53~.3 
.e '0 3,000 .37'S 520.3 
<. 
'0 ·,000 . 50n 479.'S 
50 270 1.000 .1 25 550.) 
51 270 2.000 .25n 5"0.7 
52 270 3.000 .375 523.13 
53 >7, · . 000 .500 "~2.9 
5' 0 •• 877 .6 11'1 1".1 
" 
0 5,·02 .675 8 . 7 
5. 0 5.927 • 7·, ".I 
57 0 6.·52 .801 7.7 
5- 0 0.971 .87 l 8.1 
59 180 6 . 9'l1 .8l? 7.< 
•• 180 6.·52 .807 7 •• 61 18, 5.927 .741 7.3 
62 1-' 5.·oZ .61., 7.3 
.3 leo ·.877 . 610 7.< 
-
TABLE 111.- TABULAR LI STING OF DATA' FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(c) a = 10° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 7923.4 psf ¢ = 22.5°, Pt = 7923.4 psf 
Cp pJpt 2 PJp", Ml p l' psf Cp PJPt 2 PJP", Ml 
Pl , psf 
l.b") .9143 • 25.6"088 .31jQ1il8 59*'.2 \.b". 
.9\ __ 2 25.6632b • 3~q19 59 Q ,3 
1. 4 89 . 83lSA 23.34617 . 51960 547.9 \.500 • 83746 23.'50322 .0;098 • 558 . '5 
10277 ,71828 20.158 .. ,704 11 479.6 \.30_ .13301 20.51115 .68118 501.0 
,.31" .13843 20.72411 ,67268 ."9.1 1.)]? • H.7b7 20 . 9"318 .615"16 504.'" 
1.156 .76042 21.34121 .63195 49"'. J 1.3S2 .758b6 21.Z';}7b .64075 504.6 
1.J52 .75859 21.1A918 .64086 496.3 1.357 .10;866 21.?Q116 .6.075 503." 
1.33~ .1.9.1 21.03266 .65538 .92.7 1. J." • 75316 21ol]H7 .649~7 50?? 
J .))1) .7.94) 2).03266 .65'i38 .92.7 1.3.2 .75316 21.1)747 .6.947 .99.a 
1.332 .1.760 20.9AI2· . 65821 "91.S 1.339 • 75133 21 . 08604 .6'5237 .. 99.A 
1.32a .7"576 20.92981 .66116 49t').3 1.335 . 7.950 21.01~61 .65527 "9-".6 
1032a .7"576 20.9?981 .6f1116 "/19.1 \.332 .141,761 20.9~3\8 .65816 .9A.6 
1.325 .7·393 20.R7839 .66·0" "/11.9 t .328 .7·583 20.93175 .66105 .. 96.2 
1 . 321 .7·21" 20.82696 ,"6692 .86.1 1.32'i .7.400 20.88032 .66393 .9"'.2 
\ .318 .14 027 20.7755· .66980 .. II"'.C; 1.321 • 7·217 20.82890 .66682 "91." 
1.314 .738.3 20.72 .. 11 • 67268 .. a ••• \ .318 .7·03. 20.77747 .66969 .91.· 
1,309 .73"77 20.62126 . 678"2 482. n t .311 .73667 20.67461 . 675~4 "116.6 
1.]01 .73111 20,518"2 .68.15 479.6 \. )0. .73]01 2:0.57\15 .6111118 .8'S." 
1 . 29. .727 •• 20,"1557 .6B98b .7".1'1 t . 2:9. .72751 20,"1746 .68976 47R.,-
1.287 • 72379 20.3127Z .69557 .. 7].6 1.287 .7239" 20.31·60 .69~41 .. 7 •• 6 
1,213 .716"5 20.10702 ,70f-96 .,,1. " 1 . 270 .11"69 20.05746 . 71'1970 "61." 
1.263 .71095 19.q5274 .715.9 ·f!l2.'1 1.l56 .707)5 19.815114 .7210" ~61 •• 
1.2114 .68713 \9.28 .. 23 .15222 •• 8 ... h215 • 6853b 19.23 .. 59 .75·9 .. .... S.9 
1.)·0 .6.~98 J8ol01~6 .81t>95 "20.A \ .13" .6"321 1'1.05171 .8\967 "15.9 
1.761 .9 7732 27 •• 2850 01 A1l2 63-;. ~ 1,751 .97189 27.27607 .20223 b21.2 
1 . 809 1.00309 28.15166 . 00000 6"7.G1 1. 785 .99030 27.792f!1b .\\809 632.n 
t . 809 1.00309 28.\5166 .001'100 6·Q . I 1. 789 .9921. 27."4432 .1062~ b27.2 
1 . 803 . 99941 28.0.836 .02905 6.5. C; 1. 77Q • 98662 27.6~93· .13887 b22 •• 
1 . 792 .99389 27.8Q339 .09363 6.\.9 1. 7 bii .98110 27.53.37 .1653'5 b17.6 
\.782 .98837 27.13843 .129.0 63Q.Cj \.701 .97141 21.4310S .1~O95 61 •• (1 
1.775 .98"6Q 27.63512 • 14865 blJ •• \.7 •• .96821 27.17275 .21533 61n." 
1. 7bl .91732 27 •• 2850 .IFl132 6)2.2 1.741 .90631 27.12109 .22161 608.1) 
1.751 .91180 27.2735 • .?"25b 62A. & 1.731'1 • 90085 26.96611 .239 55 60 .... 
1.7.1 .9b628 27.11858 .22191 625.0 1.720 . 95533 26.~\ 11. .'-5636 600.1 
1.730 • 96076 26.96361 .2 3983 62\ •• 1. 7 10 .9.980 26.fJSblb .'.1224 597. \ 
1 .71 6 • 953.0 2b.75700 .2f1200 61'S •• 1.693 .94060 26.39186 .29707 592.3 
1.706 .9.787 26.60203 .27760 610.6 1.,0;,79 .Y33Z· 26.19\23 .3157' 587.5 
1 . 689 .9)867 26.3"376 • 30205 bOO;. 7 1.66-; .92581 25.98 .. 59 .3])53 583.9 
1.612 .929"7 2b.O"5.9 • 32·9. 59Q.7 ,.6 .. ft .91667 25. l?629 .1'S.,6 576,7 
1·6.8 . 91659 25.72391 . 3C;·95 593.1 l.b]1 .907.7 25,"6800 • 37'!!0· 571.9 
1.62 • .90370 25.3b233 .38310 511'S.) ,.60b .89"58 25.ln6H •• 0212 56?.i' 
1 . 59b .88898 2 ... 9 .. 909 •• 13.9 57 ••• 1.5715 .81802 2".6"1 45 .43513 553.8 
1.562 .ti7057 24 ... 3255 . , .. 0 .. 2 5tt3.6 1.5 .. 0;- .861.5 24.1 7 652 •• 665 .. 5"1.R 
1.513 .S .... 80 23.70938 •• Q682 5_1.9 1·<;'00 .831SZ 23.50.95 .5"97] 527.3 
1,"]1 .80063 22 •• ,.968 . 57267 519.0 1,"17 . 79334 2Z.2"SI3 .5R.72 .. 99.6 
1.31 0 • 73621 20.66117 .67616 .. ,~. I 10]00 . 7307" 20.50871 .68.69 "59.9 
1.503 .83921 23.5~241 .50675 520. ] 1."Zl • 79531 22.32035 .S~1U 501.0 
\ . .. 72 .8227 2 23 . 0"965 .535"3 511.9 1.397 • 782.8 2\.9"1'13· .60ZU .. 93.8 
1 •• 21 .1952 .. 2Z.31828 . 58160 .97.0; 1.3511) ,7b049 21.]4319 .6]78) ·8·.2 
1.30. .7 329. 21).5"984 .MH28 46'5.2 1.263 .71102 19.95.60 .71531 .. 57.8 
1.~06 . 8"112 23.60607 .5n337 585.3 1.606 . 89 .. 58 25.10638 .402lZ 621.2 
1 •• ,0 .826.0 23.1Q28. . 52911 513. i' 1.572 .87611 2 •• 58979 •• 3870 603.2 
1.·31 .80063 22 •• "968 .57?67 55·.0 1.517 .A"672 23.76JZ4 • 49338 58n.3 
1.314 • 73805 20.71343 .67327 50~.2 1.)86 .17678 21.~0019 .61 \ 12 528.15 
... 026 .02151 ."0354 3.15843 13.6 ... /)2B .Ol07Q .5Q326 3.1A161 13.7 
... 0·2 . 01329 .37297 3 •• 00 .. 7 •• 2 -.0.3 .01257 .35261 3.S2993 •• 1 
... 0" • . 01232 • 3.585 3 . 5.31" 7.7 ... 0 .... • 0118. .33232 3.57203 7 •• 
-. 0 •• .0118. .)3229 J.57211 7 , • - .0"5 .0) )3" .31876 3 . 60168 7., 
.... 0 .... . 01231' . 34585 3 . 5 .. 374 7,' -.045 . 01136 • 31876 3.6n168 7.8 
... 0"5 . 011]6 . 31812 3.60176 7.1 -.0"6 • 01087 . ]0520 3.63274 7 •• 
... 0"5 .01136 .31812 3.60176 7.0 -.0.7 . 01063 .298 .. 1 ].6488] 7.' 
-.0·6 .01112 .3119. 3.61
'
11 7 •• _.0"7 .01063 .298 .. 1 3 .64883 7.3 
-. O·j!. ·011l? . 311 h 3.61 7 11 7. , _.0"7 .01063 • .,9841 3 . 6 .. 883 7.) 
-. O.~ .01136 .31872 3.60176 7.1 .... 0.,., .01081 . ]0520 3.63Z14 7.' 
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 7914.7 psf 
Cp P lip t 2 PJp", Ml 
1.61tt .. .91101 25. '135~Z .JSJIil9 
1 . 532 .~5.61j 23.98579 0 4190. 
1.161 .76662 21.'51515 ,62805 
}o317 .77212 2\.66956 . 6\922 
10371 .11212 21.66956 .61922 
1 . 37. .11029 21.61809 .62211 
1.311 .768"5 21.56662 .62511 
1·364 .lb419 21,"6368 .6)098 
\.364 . 76~79 21 ... 6368 .63098 
\ .360 .70295 21'''1221 .63391 
1.360 • HlZ95 21'''1221 .63391 
10353 .7592A 21.30926 .63976 
1.353 .75928 21.30926 • 63 1i!76 
\.3·0 . 75195 21.\0338 .65139 
1.340 .75195 21.\0)38 .65139 
\.326 .7"·61 20.f:t9749 .66297 
1.323 • 7427~ 20.84602 ,66586 
\.302 .73177 20.53719 .6R-110 
1.292: .72627 20.38277 .69\68 
1.271 .71521 20.0739. .71'1879 
1.25. .70bl0 19.81658 .72298 
1,209 .68226 19.\4145 ,7597 2 
1.12:. .636·0 17.86066 .8)01· 
t.72/t .95979 26.93631 .24286 
1. 7.2 .9b715 27.\4312 .2\895 
1.128 .95979 26.93b31 .24286 
\.71e; .952~2 26.72951 .26.83 
1 .7 01 .9"505 26.522:70 .2 81530 
1 . 69 1 .93952 26.3,760 .29981 
1.680 .Q]399 2:6.21250 .3\386 
t.673 .93031 26.\n909 .32291 
1.663 .92478 25.95399 . 33610 
1.653 .91926 25.79889 ,34890 
1.6"2 .91373 25.64378 .3"133 




l.bO. .893"1 25.07507 .40 .... 0 
1 . 584 ,882·1 2".1'6 .. 86 •• ?~5" 
1.570 .8150. 24.';'5806 ,~"087 
1.5·2 .8b031 2 ... \4445 •• ,,866 
1.518 .8 .. 7"1 23.7825" .~9215 
1 ... 8 • .8Z899 23·2655) .52 .. 63 
1.··2 .80688 22.64511 .'56225 
1.36] .76451 21 ... 5599 .63142 
J . 250 .10)12 19. 'h985 .1;:1665 
10367 .76662 21.51515 .6:i!805 
\ .3.7 .75562 21.20632 .64558 
1.319 .7"09· 20.79.55 .66Fl7" 
1.2 •• .70060 19.66217 • 731~8 
1.711 .95051 26.67781 .21007 
1.660 .02294 2:5.90229 .3·0"1 
1.59 • .8879. 2".91997 .41558 
1 . ~"6 .80873 2Z.696~2 .5S·H7 
-.027 .02096 .'!t881~ 3.17596 
-.0 .. ) .1)12·3 .3"878 3.53 777 
... 0·" .01170 .32826 3.5f1077 
... 0"5 .01145 . 321"2 3.59.;15 
... 0 •• .0119. .]]510 3.56612 
-.0"5 .01170 .32826 3.5~071 
-. O·S .01145 .321 .. 2 3.5Q575 
-.0"6 . 01121 .3\ • .,9 3.61108 
... O·b .01121 .3\.59 3.61108 
.... 0·'S .011"5 .321"2 3.59515 




































































TABLE 111.- TABULAR LI STING OF DATA" FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(c) a = 10° - Concluded 
~ = 67.5°, Pt = 7924.2 psf ~ = 90.0° , Pt = 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zlpoo Ml Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.000 .000 597,4 1.641 .91307 25.62515 .36280 598.7 l.b.? .91611 
.200 .02~ 571. J 1.56" . 8 7281 24,49538 .H51b 589.1 l. b l 9 .90142 
.400 .050 530 •• 1,44Q .81060 22.74938 .55602 566.3 1.55. .86654 
.600 .07S 525." 1."36 .8032R 22.54397 .5~R27 557.9 1.530 .85369 
,HOD .100 522.0 1"2~ • 79779 22.3A991 .51738 553.1 1·516 .84634 
1.000 .12~ 52 0 .A 1,'22 .79596 22033856 .5R041 549.5 1.506 .8"084 
1.200 .150 516.0 1.408 .78864 22011315 .59243 545.9 1. 49 6 .83533 
1.400 .115 516.0 1.408 .78864 22013315 .59243 544,7 1.492 .83349 
1.600 .200 516.0 1.408 .18864 22.13315 .59243 543.5 1,·89 .83166 
I.HOO .225 513.6 1,1+01 .18498 22.030" .59841 541.1 1. 482 .82199 
2.000 .250 513.6 1. "0 I .1849" 22.03044 .59841 531.5 1.·12 .82248 
2.200 .275 510.0 1.391 .77949 21.87638 .60733 535.1 1.4613 .R1881 
2.400 .300 507,6 1.38. .77583 21.77368 .61325 531.~ 1.454 .81330 
2.600 .325 505.2 1.378 .77217 21.67091 .~lqI4 529.1 1.448 .80963 
2.800 .350 501.6 1.367 .7666~ 21.51691 .62 795 526.7 1.441 .80595 
3.000 .375 498.0 1·351 .76119 21.36285 .63672 521. 9 1.427 .79861 
3.200 .400 494.5 1.3'7 .75570 21.20879 .64544 515.9 1. 410 .78943 
3.400 .425 489.7 1.333 .74839 21.00338 .65702 511.1 1.396 .78209 
3.600 
.'50 483.7 1.316 .7392' 20.74662 .67142 502.7 1.372 .16924 
3.800 
."'5 476.5 1.295 .72826 20.43850 .6~859 49.,3 1.348 .15639 
'.000 .500 466.9 1·268 .11362 20.02767 .11134 482.3 1.314 .73803 
'.200 .525 449,0 1.217 .68617 19.25738 .75369 460.7 1.252 .70498 
4,"'00 .550 41".6 1.12. .63677 17.81085 .82958 424,1 1.149 .64990 
.200 .025 608.0 1.671 .92920 26.01182 .3~560 589.9 1.621 .90259 
.<00 .050 598.3 1·644 .91448 25.66471 .35967 562.2 1.542 .86023 
.600 .075 591.1 1.623 .90344 25.35488 .38366 553.7 1.51R .84133 
.800 • 100 585.\ 1.006 .89424 25.09668 .40283 54R,Q 1.50 • .83996 
1.000 .125 583.9 1·602 .89240 25.04504 "0658 547.7 1·501 .83 8 12 
1.200 • 150 579.1 1.589 .88504 24.83848 .42136 545.3 1·49 • .8344. 
1.'00 .115 575.5 1.578 .81952 24.6R356 .43221 542.9 1.487 .83015 
1.600 .200 573.1 1.571 .81584 24.58029 .43935 539.3 1· 4n .82523 
I.HOO .225 571.9 1.568 .87400 24.5?865 .44289 5380\ 1·473 .82339 
2.000 .250 565.8 1.551 .86.80 24.27045 .4&031 535.1 1··6~ .81970 
2.200 .275 563 •• 1·544 .86112 240\6717 .46716 533.3 1. 46 0 .81602 
2.'00 .300 559.A 1.534 .85560 24.01225 .47732 529.1 1. 449 .81049 
2.600 .325 555.0 1.520 .8482' 23.80510 ,49061 52 •• 9 \,'35 .80312 
2.800 .350 551.4 1.509 .84272 23.65078 .500!l4 523.6 1.432 .80128 
3.000 .375 547,A 1 •• 99 .83720 23.49586 .5t030 511.6 1. 415 .19207 
3.200 .400 541.8 1.482 .82800 23.23761 .52635 514.0 l.lt04 .18655 
3.400 .425 533.3 1.458 .81512 22.81619 .54839 506.8 1·384 .77549 
3.600 .450 526.1 1·437 .80408 22.56636 .56694 499.6 1·363 .16444 
3.800 .475 515.3 1.401, .18752 22010160 .59421 489.9 t.336 .14971 
•• 000 .500 502.0 1.368 .76728 21.53357 .62100 411,9 1.301 .13129 
4.200 .52<; 415.5 1.293 .72680 20.39751 .69081 455.0 1.236 .69629 
4,400 .550 439,4 10189 .67160 18.84833 .77609 422.0; 1·143 .64655 
1.000 .125 496.8 1·354 .75936 21.31150 .63963 495.5 1.351 .75822 
2.000 .250 489.7 1.333 .14839 21.00338 .65702 489.5 t.334 .14904 
3.000 .315 '81.3 1.309 .73558 20.64391 .67715 482.3 1.31" .73803 
'.000 .500 459.7 1.241 .70264 19.71956 .72832 463.1 1.259 .70865 
1. 000 .125 644,1 1.7h .98440 27.62700 015006 652.5 1.801 .9983A 
2.000 .250 627.2 1.126 .95864 26.90405 .24640 635.6 \.152 .97259 
3.000 .310; 602.0 1.654 .92000 25.81963 .34121 ,,09.1 l·h77 .93201 
4.000 .500 549.0 10503 .83904 23.54750 .50706 556.2 1.525 .85102 
4.817 .610 13.< -.028 .02044 .51371 3.\9275 13.2 -.02Q .02023 
5.402 .675 8.0 -.044 .01211 .34153 3.55264 7.6 -.045 .01170 
5.927 .141 1.5 -.045 .01144 .32104 3.59660 7.2 -.046 .01091 
6.<52 .807 7.3 _.046 .01120 .31421 3.61194 1.0 -.047 .01012 
6.911 .87? 7.5 _.045 .01144 .32104 3.59660 7.2 -.046 .01097 
6.911 .872 7.3 -.046 .01120 .31421 3.611 94 7.0 -.041 .01072 
6.452 .807 7.5 -.045 .01144 .32104 3.59660 7.0 -.041 .01072 
5.927 .741 7.2 _.046 .01095 .30138 3.62164 1.0 _.041 .01072 
5.402 .675 7.2 -.046 .01095 .30138 3.62164 1.0 •• 041 .01012 
•• 871 .61 0 7.5 -.045 .01144 .32104 3.59660 1.2 _.046 .01091 
7914.7 psf 
































































"The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.8B N/m2. 




Orifice 9,deg s , in. sid 
Pl' psf 
, 0 . 000 . 000 543.1 
2 0 .2 00 .oze; 478.4 
3 0 .4 00 . 051) 314.1 
4 0 .6 00 .01e; )90.8 
, 0 ,HOD ,100 42 4 •• 
• • 1.000 .12 0:; 425.6 , 0 1 . 200 .15 (1 418.4 
8 0 1.400 .115 422.0 
• 0 1.600 .200 419.6 \0 0 \ .800 .225 418 04 
11 0 2.000 .25 (1 .18 •• 
'2 0 2.200 . 215 ·lB •• 
13 0 l.·oO .3 00 ·18 •• 
'4 0 2.bOO .325 417.? 
" 
0 2.800 .35n 416.1'1 
'" 
0 3.000 .315 416.0 
17 0 3.l00 ."00 ·13.6 
," 0 3.·00 •• 25 413.6 10 0 1.600 •• 5(1 413.t'I 
2' 0 3.800 •• 75 .11.2 
2' • •• 000 .500 ·11.2 27 0 ·.200 .525 400 •• 
23 0 • ... 00 .S5f1 )8\.2 
24 ,80 .2 00 .025 60 •• 0; 
" 
,80 
."0 0 .05 0 635.8 
2' ,80 .600 • 01~ 65t.1i 
" 
'80 . aoo .100 65"'.3 
2" 180 1.000 .125 653.9 
2' '80 1.2no .151'1 b56.3 
30 ,80 l."no .115 652.7 
31 ,80 1.600 .200 bSI.5 
32 ,80 1.800 .22" 6.9.1 
33 ,80 2.0CO .250 645.~ 
34 ,80 2.200 .275 6··.3 
35 '80 2."00 .301'1 639. '!I ,. 
,80 2.~OO .3215 bJIi." 
37 ,80 l.Boo .351'1 632.2 
3' ,80 3.000 .31~ 626.2 
30 ,80 3.200 .400 620.2 
'0 ,80 3.·00 •• 25 614.2 
4, ,80 3.600 .450 603.3 
42 ,80 3.800 .47-; 59 2.5 
., 
'8' ·.000 .50 0 57~.6 
.. '.0 ·.200 .52' 5.5.5 
45 ,8n 4 •• 00 .55 0 501.0 
.. '0 1.000 .125 495.1 
., 
'0 2.000 .251'1 492.1 
4. 
'0 3.000 .375 482. 0 
4' '0 ·.000 .. 500 4"9.6 
5n >70 1.000 . 12~ .9 •• 9 
51 2'0 2.000 .250 .93.7 
52 270 3.000 .37 5 .8·.1 
53 2'0 •• 000 .5 00 451.6 
54 0 ".871 .61 0 13.6 
55 0 5.4(12 .61 5 8 . 2 
5. 0 5.921 .141 '.' 5' 0 6.452 .807 1.) 
5' 0 6.917 .812 , .. 
5· ,80 6.97,7 • 87? '.' 
.0 ,80 6.·52 .807 
'.' ., 180 5,921 .7" 1 .. ' 
.2 t80 5."02 .67C; 
'.' 
.3 ,80 4.871 .61(1 
'.' 
TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 4-.63 - Continued 
(d) a = 15° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 7923.4- psf ~ = 22 . 5°, Pt = 7923.4- psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl , psf Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl , psf 
1. 48 bo .83013 23.29751 .!l2265 540.7 1.479 .f'2654 23.19680 • 52A86 541.7 
1-301 .73117 20."i?OJ2 .68404 470.'" 1 .) 0_ .13301 20.51366 .68107 4'i 1) .i' 
1.003 .51114 16 . 04596 .93058 388.0:; 1.0·4 .59379 16.66466 .MbOb 4ZO.7 
].051 .59740 16.76598 .8904. 400.5 l.o71! .61212 17.}7900 .86760 421.9 
1 .147 .tI"e71 18.20600 • 81123 ·t6.1 t.123 .6359 • 17.8U65 .83 085 42'5."i 
1.150 .6~O5. 1~.2t1j143 .80841 
"1 9 ." 1.1)3 .64 1·4 18.00195 .82240 42".7 
1.129 .63955 17.'h885 .B2~31 41A.'5 1.130 .63961 17 .9~052 .A2522 42'5.'5 
\.140 .6·50. 1801031. .81686 .\9.6 1.133 .641·4 lA.00195 .82240 427.Q 
1 .133 .64UI=I 18.00028 • 82249 4,q.6 1.\33 .6.14 • 18.00195 .82240 421.9 
\ 0129 .63955 17 09.a85 .81511 4\q.6 1·\3) ,64'4. 18. 00 195 .82240 4l6.7 
1.129 .63955 17 .Q .. 885 .8?~3\ 418.11i 1.130 .63961 11.q~052 .82522 "26.7 
1 .129 .63955 17.94885 .82531 41A.'5 1.130 .63961 17.95052 .825ZZ 426.1 
1.1l9 .63955 17.94885 .82531 411.3 1.1ZI, .63777 17.A9908 .82803 425." 
1.126 .63171 17.8Q742 • 82S13 .111.1 \.123 .6359 • 17.84765 • 83085 42·.3 
\.)23 .63588 11.9 .. 599 .8309. "16.1 10 123 .6359. 17.Fl4765 .8)085 424.3 
\.123 • b1588 17.84599 .83 09. 41·.9 1 .119 .63·11 17.19621 .83367 ·21.9 
\ .11 6 .63222 17.74313 .8)659 412.t; 1.112 .63044 17.69)35 .8,932 42\ .9 
1.116 .63222 11.14313 .83659 4IZ.t; 1.112 .6304. 17.69335 .8)932 418.3 
1.116 .63222 17.1.313 .8)659 ·10.\ 1.10~ .62618 17.59048 .8.496 ·18.3 
1.109 .62855 17.6"021 .84223 407.7 1.099 .62311 17 •• 8161 .85062 411.1 
1 01 09 • 62855 11.6"021 .84223 40';.3 1.092 .619.5 17.3,,474 .8~621 407.0; 
1.018 .61206 11.17141 .86769 )9R.1 1.011 .608·5 11.0161· .87328 )96.1 
\ . 023 .58214 \6.35454 ,9\332 377,7 \. 013 .577)0 16.20176 .92\85 370;.1 
1.662 .92403 25.93293 .33786 599.1 1.6.6 .9157) 25.69997 .35681 585.1 
1.151 .97189 27.21601 .2n223 626.Po 1.12'5 .9580) 26.""691 .2.821 599.5 
1. 196 .9958? 27.CJ .. 16 • .07731 63A.R ).760 .916·1 27.40298 .18.97 bD3.2 
1 . 810 1.0031~ 28.11)"28 .00000 641.2 1.766 .980 09 27.51)619 .16974 60 •• 4 
I.A03 .99950 2B. 0~096 .01667 6.'.1- 1. 1 66 .98009 27.51'161 9 .16914 60 .... 
1.810 1.00318 28.15428 . 00000 6.1.2 1.76t) .98009 27.50619 .16974 60 •• " 
1 .799 .99766 21.99930 . 01i78. 6l1t.R 1.760 .916·1 27.40298 .18·97 602.n 
1. 796 .99582 21.9476. .07137 63d.8 1.160 .976·1 21.40298 .1"491 6 00.7 
).789 .9921 4 21.11.432 .10624 636.4 1 .153 .97214 21.29 916 .19911 598.3 
1 . 719 .98662 27.6A93" .13887 632.A 1.142 .9f.1722 21.14494 .21873 595.9 
1 .715 .98478 27.63168 .\4820 631.6 1·13q .9653A 21.0933. .2249 2 593.'5 
1 .761 .97141 27 •• '105 • \8095 626.'1 1. 1 25 .95803 26.88691 .2,,11127 581'.7 
1,75\ .97189 27.276Q7 .20Z23 622.fI 1.111 .95061 26 .M049 .211980 58~.1 
1.1·1 .9b631 27.12109 .22161 b19.1\ 1.104 .9-"699 211.57121 .28003 58).9 
1.12. .95717 26."6240 .25087 61l.11i 1.687 .9)180 26.31924 .30.29 511.Q 
1. 106 .9.196 211.60450 .?1736 608.7 1.614 .93044 26.11282 .U258 571.9 
1.689 .93876 26.34620 .30183 60t .5 1.653 .QI941 25,"0318 .].855 56".8 
1·b5~ .92219 25.88127 .34215 593.1 1.629 .90605. 25.44193 .37104 5'57." 
1.621 .90563 25 •• 1634 .37899 581. \ 1.594 .88815 24.9~581 .41515 5.1.A 
1.51Q .87986 l4.69311 .43155 56,\." 1.550 .86425 24.2 15.99 .4613. 5)2.1 
1.493 .8338. 23,"016) .51 6 19 536.5 1.·61 .82011 23.016043 .539 89 505.6 
1.)65 .76573 21 •• 902. .62CJ47 493.2 1.343 .15392 21.1'861 .6.828 46 •• 7 
1.3"9 .15683 21.2.0)3 .6.366 4,,9.1, t.21CJ .b8126 19.28780 ,75203 42~.t; 
1·3·2 .75316 21.13741 .64947 448.4 1.215 .b8542 19.2)631 .7'484 425.5 
1.311 .73661 20.607 4 61 .67544 442.4 l.t9B .67626 18.91920 .71,893 421.9 
1.21 9 .68719 19.286001 .15212 41 9 .6 \.133 .6.\44 18.0019 5 .82240 40'5.1 
1.348 .75653 21.23194 .6.·13 5,,9.8 1.505 .84034 23.5"410 .50 41 5 605.6 
1·345 .15469 21018028 .64705 5.1.4 1.·98 . 83666 23 •• 1Ij089 .5111. 599.'5 
1.317 .73996 20.16701 .67 0 211 532.9 1.·57 .81·60 22.86162 .54927 580.3 
1.22· .69026 19.37221 .14140 493.2 1 .343 .15392 21.1~861 .64828 535.7 
-. 028 .02075 .58231 3.1826. 13.3 -.029 .02028 .5n06 3.19836 13 •• 
-. 0·3 • 01255 .315213 3.53101 '.' 
·. 04 • .01207 • 33873 3.55848 , .. 
-. 0·5 . 0llSE' .31505 3.5A711 , .3 ... 0·6 .01110 .31163 3.61 1 82 '.2 
•• 0" 6 . 01110 .31150 3.61811 101 -. 046 . 01086 .30486 3.63354 '.0 
... 045 .OIISE' .3?505 3 .58117 '01 -.0.6 .01086 .30486 ).b31S4 '.3 
-. 0.6 . 01086 .3n·7) 3.63383 ... ... 041 .0103'1 .29 131 3.6f,614 , .? 
-. O.f, . 01086 .3047 ) 3.63383 
'." 
... 047 . 01038 • 2 Q131 3.6661 4 , .. 
_. 047 . 01062 .29196 3.6.993 .. " ... 047 .010)8 • 29131 3.66614 ... 
-. 0·7 . 0 1062 .29796 3 .6.993 .. ' -. 041 .0103A .29131 3.6661. '.' 
-.0·6 . 01086 • 31'1. 73 3.6338) ... -. 0.7 . 01038 .29131 3.66614 , . n 
~ = 4-5.0°, Pt = 7914-.7 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo- Ml 
1. 48 • .82898 23.26518 ,524 65 
1.336 .75 011 21 . 05190 .65429 
1.131 .6431. 18.06655 .81886 
1.141 .64558 18.11802 .81604 
1.151 .651 0$1 18.2724) .80759 
\ . 154 .65291 18.3Z391 .81'1418 
1.15, .651 08 18.21243 .80159 
1.151=1 .65475 18.37538 .80196 
1.158 .65475 18. )1538 .80\96 
1.154 .65291 18.32391 .804 78 
1.15. .65291 18.32391 .80478 
1.15. .65291 18.3239\ .80478 
1.151 .65108 18.27243 .80759 
1.1.8 .6492 • 18.22096 .81041 
1.148 .6.924 18 .'2?096 .81041 
I. )41 .6"558 18.11802 .81604 
1.1·1 .6·558 18.11802 .8\604 
1.130 .6·007 17.96360 .824 50 
1.130 .6·001 11,96)60 .82450 
1.11 0 .62901 17.65471 .84143 
1.100 .62357 17.50036 .84992 
1.069 .60706 17.03712 .81543 
\ . 001 .514 05 16.11063 .92696 
1.608 .89531 25.12677 .4006) 
1.6.9 .91141 25.14719 .35308 
1.660 . 92294 25.90229 .34041 
1.663 .92418 25.95399 .))610 
1.663 .92478 25.95)99 .))610 
1.663 .92478 25.95399 .33610 
1.656 .9211 0 25.85059 .34.61 
1 . 653 .91926 25.19889 .3U~90 
\ . 6"6 .91557 25.69548 .3~122 
1.639 .91189 25.59208 .36540 
1. 632 .90820 25.48868 .37345 
l.blA .90084 25.2"181 .38915 
1. 608 .89531 25.U671 .40063 
1. 604 .89347 25.01501 •• 0440 
1.587 .88426 2 •• 8}656 .42291 
1.51 0 .8150. 24.55806 ''''087 
1. 553 .86583 24.2Q955 •• 5836 
1.529 .85294 23.93164 .48211 
1 .501 .83820 23.52403 .50853 
1. 456 .81·25 22.1115192 .54985 
1 . 380 .71372 21. 1 1449 .61665 
1·2603 .71109 19.95665 .71526 
t .151 .651 08 18.27243 .80759 
1.151 .65108 18.Z1243 .80159 
1.1 4 \ .64558 18.11802 .81604 
1.0CJ3 .6199 0 17.39742 .85558 
1.666 .92663 26.00569 • B}15 
l . b"9 .91741 25.74719 .35308 
1.594 .8879. 24.91997 .41558 
1.·67 .8}918 23.00702 .S4046 
... fl28 .02045 .51406 3.19241 
... 0· • .01193 .33487 3.56661 
-. 046 . 01096 .30753 3.62128 
-.047 .01071 .30070 3.64331 
_. 046 .01120 .31437 3.61158 
-. 046 . 01096 .30753 3.62728 
_. 047 .01071 .30070 3.64331 
... 041 . 01041 .29386 3.65986 
-.047 . 01047 .29386 3.605986 
_. 0"1 . 01071 .30070 3.6.331 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 1 inch 25 .4 mm; 1 psf = 4-7.88 N/m2. 
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TABLE 111.- TABULAR LI STING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
Cd) a = 15° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5°, Pt = 7914.7 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt = 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 PllPoo Ml P l ' psf Cp P liP t 2 
.000 .000 539.3 1.477 .82523 23016010 .53112 !5H.7 1.475 .82431 
.200 .025 506.9 1.384 .77572 21.77049 .61343 530.3 1. 451 .81146 
,400 .050 4~".2 1.250 .70420 19.76328 .72591 Sal.e; 1·386 .77658 
.600 .075 .54.2 1.233 .69503 19.50595 .74006 499.1 1·362 .76373 
.800 .100 451.8 1.226 .69136 19.40301 .74571 496.7 1.355 .7600 6 
1.000 .125 450.6 1·223 .68953 19.35155 .74853 494,3 1.34R .75639 
1.200 .150 .4R 1 2 1·216 .68586 19.24861 .75417 490.7 1.338 .75088 
1"00 .175 .51.8 1.226 .69136 19.40301 .74571 494,3 10341'\ .75639 
1.600 .200 451.8 1.226 .69136 19.40301 .74571 494,3 \ .34/j .75639 
I. ~oo .225 450.6 1.223 .68953 19.35155 .74853 493.1 1.345 .75455 
2.000 .250 450.6 1.223 .68953 19.35155 .74853 490.7 1.338 .75088 
2.200 .275 449.4 1·220 .68769 19,)0008 .75135 490.7 1.33R .75088 
2,400 .300 •• Q •• 1.220 .68769 19.30008 .75135 489.5 1.334 .7490. 
2.600 .325 447,0 \.213 .68403 1901n15 .7~699 48701 1.327 .74537 
2.800 .35 0 447.0 1.213 .68403 19019715 .75699 485.9 1.32. .74353 
3.000 .37<; .43 •• 1.202 .67852 19.04275 .76545 482.3 1.314 .73803 
3.200 .40 0 .42.' 1.199 .67669 18.99128 .76827 477.0; 1·300 .73068 
3,lt-OO • 425 431 •• 10185 .66936 18.78541 .77953 473.9 1.290 .72518 
3.600 .450 433.8 1.175 .66385 18.63101 .78798 467,9 1.272 .71600 
3.800 ,47t; 427.8 10158 .65468 18.31368 .80205 460.7 1.252 .70498 
4,000 .500 421.9 10141 .64552 18.11634 .81614 451.1 1.22" .69029 
4,200 .525 406.1 1.096 .62168 17.44727 .85283 431.9 \ d69 .66092 
4.400 .550 31l1.1 1.02. .58316 16.36647 .91265 400,7 1.080 .61319 
.200 .02<; 559.R 1.535 .85654 24.03882 .47559 530.<> 1.·53 .81233 
,400 .050 55 •• 9 1.522 .84917 23.83203 .48898 503.2 1.373 .76997 
.600 .075 550.1 1.508 .84181 23.62525 .50215 494.R 1·349 .75707 
.800 .100 548.9 1.50. .83996 23.57355 .50542 4<>1.1 1.339 .75155 
1.000 .125 S4S.Q 1.504 .83996 23.51355 .50542 492.4 \.34 2 .75339 
1.200 .150 S48.CJ 1.150 .. .83996 23.51355 .50542 491.1 1.33<> .75155 
1. 400 .175 548.9 1.504 .83996 23.57355 .505 .. 2 492.' 1.342 .75339 
1.600 .200 547.7 1.501 .83812 23.52186 • 50867 4SQ,9 1.33" .74971 
1.800 .225 547.7 1.501 .83812 23.52186 .50867 489.9 1.330', .14971 
2.000 .250 5H.\ 1.491 .83260 23.36677 .51836 .88,7 1.332 .7478~ 
2.200 .275 5 4 2,9 \.487 .83075 23.31507 .52156 488.7 1.332 .74786 
2.400 .300 538.1 1.473 .82339 23.10829 .53429 485.1 1·322 .74234 
2.600 .32~ 535.7 1.466 .81970 23.00489 .54059 482.7 \.315 .73865 
2.800 .350 533.3 1.460 .81602 22.90150 .54686 4~2.7 1.315 .73865 
3.000 .375 529.7 1.4.Q .81049 22.74641 .55620 479.1 1.305 .73313 
3.200 .400 523._ \.·32 .80128 22.48793 .57159 476.1 1.298 .72944 
3.400 .425 517.6 1. 4 15 .79207 22.22945 .5~681 470.7 1.280 .72023 
3.600 .450 511.6 1.39R .78286 21.97096 .60186 465.9 1.267 .11286 
3.800 .47~ 502.0 1.370 .76813 7.1.55739 .62564 458.6 1.246 .70181 
·.000 .500 487.~ 1·329 .74602 20.9370 4 .66075 4 .. 9.0 1.218 .68708 
4.200 .525 463.~ 1.260 .70918 19.90311 .71821 428.~ 1·160 .65576 
4.400 .550 428.5 1.160 .65576 18.40391 .80040 398.~ 1.014 .60971 
1.000 .125 419.5 \ ')34 .64185 18.01341 .82171 428.3 \.159 .65541 
2.000 .250 419.5 1013- .64185 18.013 .. 1 .82171 418.7 1.132 .64072 
3.000 .375 415.9 1.123 .63635 17 .85901 .83023 415.1 1.121 .63522 
•• 000 .500 403.9 1·089 .61801 17.34434 .85850 406.7 1.097 .62237 
1.000 .125 641.6 1.770 .98180 27.55417 .16219 653.7 1.80" 1.00022 
2.000 .250 634,. 1.749 .97075 27.24400 .20638 646.4 1. 783 .98917 
3.000 .375 615') 1.694 .94 128 26.41685 .29531 .. 26.0 1.72<; .95785 
4.000 .500 567.0 1.556 .86760 24.34900 .45505 5n.6 1.584 .88233 
4.871 ,61n 13.2 •• 029 .02019 .56660 3.20111 13.0 •• 029 .01996 
5,·02 .675 7.5 •• 045 .01143 .32085 3.59703 7.~ •• 045 .01144 
5.927 .741 7.0 -.041 .01070 .30037 3.64416 7.0 •• 047 .01071 
6.452 ,807 7.0 -,0., .01070 .30037 3.64416 6.8 _.041 .01047 
6.971 .872 7.2 _.046 .01095 .30719 3.62807 7.0 -.041 .01071 
6.971 .872 7.0 •• 047 .01070 .30031 3.64416 6.8 -.047 .01047 
6.452 .801 7.0 -.0.7 .01070 .30037 3.64416 6.8 •• 047 .01047 
5.927 .741 7.0 -.047 .01070 .30031 3.64416 6.8 _.041 .01041 
5.402 .615 7.0 •• 047 .01070 .30037 3.64416 6.8 _.041 .01047 





































































































































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 










Orifice S , deg s , in . sjd 
Pl' psf 
, 0 .000 . 000 4alo , . 
• 0 .200 .02') 418 • • , 0 ,·00 .051'1 296 . 1 
· 
0 . 600 .07<; 29ft , \ , 0 .800 ,100 33~ . 7 
0 0 1 . 000 . 121:t JSt! . \ 
1 0 I.Z00 .150 3_0;.3 
• • 1. 400 .170; 3_1.1 
• 0 1 . 600 . 200 34b . 5 10 0 1.800 .220; 346.0; 
11 0 2 . 000 . 251'1 34".5 
12 0 2 . 200 . 21C; 347 . 1 
lJ 0 2 . 4no .300 347.1 ,. 0 Z . bOO . 32'" 347.7 ,. 0 2.ftoO .350 3.7.7 
,. 0 3.000 . 31e; 341 , 7 
" 
0 3.200 .40n 3U,.5 
lR 0 3 , 400 . 425 341 . 7 
,. 
• 3.bOtl .-50 ]1t7.7 20 0 J . dOO ."7C; 34b , " 
21 0 4 . 000 . 50f'l 347 . 7 
22 0 - . 200 . 52.., 34 1.7 
23 0 4 . 400 . 55n 332 . 1 
•• ,80 . 200 . 02" 56~ . 4 
.' 1
8 0 · -00 .050 601.. . 9 
•• ,8n .600 . 07C; b38 . 3 
" 
,80 .tiOO . 100 6 4 7 . 9 
•• '80 1. 000 . 12e; 650 . 3 .,
'80 t.lOO .150 b5?1 
3. 180 1.400 • PC; 656 . 1 
J, 180 l . bOO .20('1 655 . 1 
3. '80 1. &00 . 220; 65c; . 1 
33 ,80 2.000 . 25n 657 . 7 
3' ,80 2.200 .27C; 6511 . 3 
" 
'80 2.400 .30n 64'1 . 1 
3. ,8. 2.600 .32~ 646.7 
31 ,.n 2 . 800 . 350 6,,4 . 3 
JO '80 ] . 000 .37C; 6_0 . 7 
J' '.0 3 . 200 .400 637 . 0 
•• ,"0 3 . "1'10 . 4ZC; 631 . 0 
., 
'.0 3 . 600 .451'1 622 . 6 
•• '·n 3 . 800 . 415 614 . 2 
'3 ,8n 4 . 000 . 500 59R . 0; 
.. '80 4 . 200 . 52'; 570.A 
45 ,80 10 . 400 . 550 52C; . 1 
'b 90 1.000 . 120; 4]b . 4 
" 
9. 2 . 000 .25n "3~ . A ,. 90 3.000 . 375 432.~ 
., •• 4 . 000 , SOn 407 . 6 
sn 27n 1 . 000 • l lS 43~ . 3 
S, ?To Z. OOO .250 438 . 3 
5> .10 3.tlOO .310; 433 . C; 
Sl '70 4,000 .500 401 . 0 
S· 0 4 . 877 . 610 13 . 3 
S5 0 5 . 41'12 ~b7C; 1 •• 
5b 0 5.~27 . 141 1.n 
S1 0 b . ,,0;2 . a07 ... 
5" 0 b . "'77 .81 2 1., 
S· 180 6 . 911 .87? 1 . n 
•• ,80 6 . 41)2 .807 1 • • ., 180 !:t.9j:!1 .141 
-." b' ,8n 5.4('12 .675 .. " ., 
,"0 _ . 871 .610 1.n 
TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",= 4-.63 - Continued 
(e) a = 20° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 7923 . 4- psf ~ = 22.5°, Pt = 7923 . 4- psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/P", Ml P l' psf Cp P/P t 2 P/P", Ml 
Pl , psf 
1 . 3lR . 7"0)" 20 . 717.7 • 66~69 .Fto . ~ 1.JOR .7348 • 20 . iIj2318 .b7R31 .,1.0 
1 . 129 . 63955 17 . 94""5 . 8Z1li31 4}1) . 0 loll3 . 6J58Fl 17 . ~.599 ,A309. 4Z1.9 
.780 . .. 5263 12 . 7(1305 101213" 31- . 1 .831 . 48012 13 . 4hSO \.07988 3.~.R 
.180 .45263 12 . 70305 I_un. )08 . 1 . 8\. 0.7096 13.21135 \ .0955) JJ9 . ? 
. 893 . 51311'1 14 . 40022 1 . 02478 337. . 1 .88) • 501ftl ,4 . 2"59 • 1.0338. J40." 
.951 .5·.26 15 . n4S2 .en"z" ).n . e; .q01 . 52043 1"."o5Q4 1 . 01271 342.R 
. qzo 
. 5217" 14.81166 1 . 00084 3-1.1 . 910 .52221 14.6-;131 1.00'118 341.1.. 
.927 .531_3 14.qHS2 . 99490 3_4.1 . 911 . 5259) 14 . 1~023 1 . 00]8 2 346,4 
. 924 .52960 U . A")09 . 99787 3_4 . 1 . 917 . 52593 14 . 11t023 1.0038 2 341." 
. 924 .52960 14 . Rft)09 .99181 3u . l . 911 . 5259] 14 . 7~023 1.00382 348 . 1\ 
. 'H!. .52960 1· , 1'6)09 , 99787 l·~,l ,Q20 . 52716 U . 81166 1.00084 llSo . n 
. c;J21 . 531 4 3 14 . q14S2 . 9 11u90 34'5 . 3 . '120 . 5217" 14 . 'n16b 1.000S4 3'H.7 
. '121 . 5)1 4 ) 1 4 . q 14 S2 .99490 ]4C;.3 .'120 . 5211", 1".1\1166 1 . 0008" 351 . 2 
. 927 .53143 h.q1452 .q1h90 34S , J • 920 . 52176 1".Rll66 1.0008 • 351.7 
.921 .53143 14.q1452 . q9 4qO 340; . 3 . 920 . 5217fIJ 14 . 8\ \b6 1.000 8 4 ]51 . 2 
. 927 . 53143 14 . 9H52 . 99490 34C; . 3 .'120 . S211" 14 . A1 166 1.00084 351 . 2 
. 924 .52960 14 . 86309 . 9q781 34C;. ) , '120 , 5271" 14 . A1166 1.00084 352 . 4 
. 927 .531 4 3 14.91452 .99490 340; . 1 . 920 . 52776 14 · ~1166 1.001'184 350.0 
. 927 .53143 14.91452 .q9490 34".] . Q20 .52776 14.Al166 1.00084 350 . 0 
. 924 .52960 14 . 86309 . 99181 344.1 . 917 .52591 14 . 7b023 1. 00382 3.7 . 6 
.927 . 53 1 43 14 .q,.52 . 9Q 490 3.~ . Q .914 . 52.11'1 14 . 10880 1 . 0068 0 347 . b 
. qlo ,522 27 14.b-;131 1 . 011978 33'1 . 1 . '100 . 51617 14 . s030R 1 .01R7 7 3.0.4 
.A83 . 50161 14.24594 1,03384 ] 2b . l . 8bb , "9Ft44 13 . '1M 79 1.04905 327 .~ 
1 · 541 , 85961 24 , \ 7.(086 . 46995 SGjfl . 9 1 . 526 .tt512q 23 . 1\9153 . 4AS 15 530;.7 
t · M,l' .92 71 1 2f1.0~b25 . 37916 1595.4 1 . 63" .91013 25 . 0;4278 . 36'1 25 5'5Q.1\ 
1 . 758 . 97557 27 . ]7939 .11482 9 621. Q 1 · 71t . 95058 26 . 61801 .27 005 574.3 
1.785 . 99030 27.7Q2b6 . 11809 62Q. l 1.732 . 9b161 26 . 9"762 .237 13 579. t 
1.792 . 99398 21.8QSQa .oQ292 632.1 1 . 74l . '16113 27.14242 .2190 3 5H3.Q 
1 . 799 ,'19166 27.99930 .0c;784 b33 . 9 \ . 746 . 96897 27.1 Q403 . 2126'1 5aO;.1 
1 . 81('1 1. 00311\ 28 . 15428 .oonoo .J5 . , 1 . 149 , 91081 21.24563 .2(1"17 S8C; . 1 
\ .ROII 1.00134 2"0I02b2 .00000 b3b . 3 \ . 752 .97265 21.'!:Q723 . I Q94S 586.3 
1.80f! 1.00134 28010262 . 00000 63<; . 1 \ . 74Q . Q7081 27. Z4563 . 20617 Silb.3 
1.19'1 . 99166 21 . QQ930 . 015784 633 . Q \ . 74ft .96897 27olQ403 .2126'1 58S.1 
1 . 792 . 993'1" 27 . 8Q5Q8 . oQ?92 632.7 1.147 .9bl11 21 . 14242 . 21903 583.Q 
1 . 789 . 99214 27. "443e: . 106e:4 6J1.5 1.739 .96529 21.oQ082 . 22521 581 . '; 
1.782 . 98846 27 . 74100 .17889 627.9 1 . 72R .95977 26 . 9J60Z . 24789 5H.I 
1 . 775 .98418 27 . 113768 .14A20 b2~ . 'i 1. 722 . 95610 26. "32A2 .25407 1516 . 1 
t . 165 . 97920; 27.4R271 . 17332 b21 . 9 1· 111 . 95058 2" . fII7801 . 27005 574.] 
1. 755 . 97 373 21 . 32173 .1 0 '538 611.1 l.tt97 . '14]2] 2b . 47}60 .200 17 56'1.· 
1.137 . Q6453 27 . ofll'143 .22173 61101 1 , 680 .93403 2b.21360 .3137 6 56.,6 
1.713 . 9S}b4 26 . 71'1782 . 2~104 603 . 9 1 · 660 .92300 25 . qn399 . 340 2 7 557 . 4 
l.b8Q .93876 26.34620 . 30 183 595 •• l . h36 ,Ql013 25.54278 .3bQ25 5.9 . f'I 
1. 644 .91 4 83 25 . 61463 .31)889 579.~ 1.591 . 8t1623 2".87196 . 4tH9 9 53').7 
1 . 565 .872"0 24 . 486" 7 , uS7b 550.<1 1.508 . 8"210 23 . 63352 . 501 6 3 509.3 
1 . 4 34 .80251) 22 . S?342 . 56Q" 9 507.6 1 , 385 .77591 2) . 77586 . 61312 469.1 
1. 181 . 66703 18.72029 . 79309 37b . S \ . 0 10 .57541 16 . 14882 .92·8 2 341.6 
1 d8tt . 61070 lij . 87315 . 71147 378 . 8 1 . 016 .51907 16 , 25168 .91906 350 . 1'1 
1 . 171 .b6154 18 . 56600 . 79 153 378 . ~ 1· 01b .57907 16 . 25168 .91 9 06 351 . 2 
1 . 099 . 62 3 0C; 17 . 48599 . ijc;071 36 3 . 3 . 'H2 .5':1525 15.5"310 . 9566 9 3_ • • f'I 
1 . 186 .HOO2 lR . 1II0396 , 711'52 5 12 •• 1 . 39A . 7ij326 21.9R221 . 60120 581 . 5 
1 . 186 .b7002 18.8n39b . 17852 512 • • 1.398 .18]26 ZI.9~221 '''0120 583 . Q 
1.P3 . 66265 18.59732 .7R982 50".0 1.374 . 17039 21.62106 . 62200 514.3 
1 . 091 . 62216 17 . 46082 .A0;209 4bo . t 1. 274 . 1}101 20.12461 . 70599 535 . 7 
... 029 .0202Q . 56947 3 . 10 18 8 13 • • .. . 02" • 02053 . 57624 3.18'18 3 13.2 
.. . 045 .01159 .:.7541 ].SRb98 1 . 1 -. 045 . 01184 . 33219 3,512 32 '.0 
_. 047 .0106] .2QA29 3.64 9 13 1 . 1 -. 0·6 . 01087 . 30507 3.63303 1 . n 
-. 047 . 010]Q . 29151 3 . 6656 3 b . O -. 047 . 0\03Q ,2Q151 3 . 6,.56 3 1 . n 
". 04 " · 01087 . 3050 7 3 . 63303 1 . 1 -. 0-" . 01081 . 3n501 3 . 6330 3 1., 
-. 047 . 01063 . 29 829 3 . b4913 1.. _. 047 . 01063 . 29829 3.64'1 13 1 . 0 
_. n4 7 .0106] . 29 829 3 . 64'1 13 1 . n -. 047 . 0106) .20829 3 , "4013 1 . , 
-. 047 . 01039 .29151 ] . 6b563 
"." 
_. 047 . 0103Q . 2q}51 3.66'563 7 . 0 
... 047 . 01039 . 29151 3 . M563 0 . " _. 04 7 . 0103Q . 20}51 3 . 66S6 3 1.n 
-. 047 .01063 . 2QS29 3 . 64Q13 1 • • - . 04 7 . 0106"] . 2'1829 3 . 64Q l J 1., 
~ = 4-5.0° , Pt = 7924-.2 psf 
Cp p/pt 2 P/P",- Ml 
1.291 .12907 20 •• ~118 .6"7)) 
1.139 . 64.80 19.096)2 .8\ 7ZJ 
, 930 .!)JJO" 14.96031 .99226 
,903 . 5184, U . 1\4903 1.01609 
.90" .5202. U.600·· 1.01309 
.'113 .S2390 U.70326 1,007\2 
" ."'11'1 . 5Z201 U . 65185 1 . 01010 
.923 .52940 u.a5149 . 991\1 9 
. 927 . 53123 U.90"90 .99522 
.930 .53306 14.96031 , 9922b 
.934 . 5348'1 15 . 01172 .9&930 
.9)1 .53672 15.06]13 .91\635 
.'131 . 53612 15.0"313 . 9~635 
. 937 .53612 15.01\313 . 9F1635 
,937 .53672 15 . 06313 . 9R635 
,937 .53612 15.06313 .91\635 
.'141 .5385b 15.11454 .'1'1340 
.934 .5348'1 15 . 01112 .9139]0 
. 934 . 53"8'1 15.01112 . 98Q30 
. 921 . 53123 14 . '10890 . 99522 
.927 . 53123 t4,q0890 .99522 
.906 .52024 14.600.4 1.0 1 309 
.869 . 5000q 14.034 93 1.04631 
\ . 4bC; .~1880 22.97947 .542 14 
1.534 .85560 2" . 01225 .47732 
1.575 . 87168 24 . 63193 '''3579 
1 · 589 . 88504 24.83848 .4213b 
1.bOZ .89240 25.04504 .40658 
1 . b06 .89424 25.09668 .40283 
1 . 606 .89424 25 . 0Q668 ,40283 
1.60'1 .8960~ 25 . 14a32 ,lQ'105 
1·60Q . 89b08 25.148J2 . J9905 
l · b 06 .1'\9424 25.09668 .40283 
1.602 .89240 25 . 04504 . 40658 
1.59C; .888l? Z4.94176 .4hOZ 
1.':189 .88504 24 . 83848 ."2136 
1.'582 ,88136 24,13520 . 4Z862 
\.-;75 .8776~ 24 , 63193 .4)579 
1.561 .87032 24.47537 .44'191 
1 . 5"7 . &629" 24,21 8 81 .46374 
,.527 .85192 23 . 90898 .4,,402 
\.50J ,83904 23 . 54750 . 50106 
1.,,65 .81880 22 . 97947 .5421" 
1.38Q .77832 2 1. a4341 .60923 
1·272 .71576 20.08161 .10803 
. 910 ,5e:207 14.6'5 185 1·01010 
.934 .5]48'1 15.0 11 12 .98930 
. 9)7 . 53672 15.06J13 , 9 1\635 
.911 .5257J 1" . 7<;467 1.00"1 4 
1 . ';9S .88872 24 . 94176 . 41·02 
l . bOl .8'1240 25 . 04504 .40658 
1.575 .87768 24 . 631Q3 .43519 
1 . 465 .8188n 22 . 97947 .'5421" 
- . 029 ,02019 .56655 3.20137 
.. , 045 ,01167 .32164 3.58211 
... 047 .01070 .300]4 3.64423 
.. . 047 . 01070 .30034 3 . 64423 
... 046 .0109" .30116 3.628\4 
-.041 .0\ 0 7 0 .30034 ) . 64423 
-.04" . 01094 . 30716 3.6281 4 
- .047 .01070 .]0034 3.64423 
-.047 .01070 . 30034 3 . 64423 
_. 04f11 . 01094 .31)716 3.6281 4 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 1 inch 25 . 4- mm; 1 psf = 4-7 . 88 Nj m2 . 
-----~, ~ '_ _______ ~ _____ __J 
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40 18 0 
41 18 0 
42 180 





















TABLE 111.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR BLUNT CONE; M",,= 4-.63 - Concluded 
(e) a = 20° - Concluded 
~ = 67.5°, Pt = 7914-.7 psf ~ = 90.0° , Pt = 
s, in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp PziPt,2 p zip"" Ml Pl' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.000 .000 411.0 1.298 .72987 20.4A382 .68601 ~77.0 1.298 .12987 
.200 .025 441.0 1.196 .61486 18.93981 • 77\ 08 468.n 1.274- .71704 
.400 .050 394.3 1.062 .60334 16.93260 .88121 447.0 1.~13 .6840] 
.600 .075 383.5 1.031 .58683 16.46940 .90691 ~39.8 1.192 .67302 
.800 .100 379.9 1.021 .58133 16.31500 .91552 431.4 1.185 .66936 
1.000 .125 376.3 1.010 .57583 16.16060 .92416 435.0 10178 .66569 
1.200 .150 372.7 1.000 .57033 16.00620 .93282 431.4 1.168 .66019 
1.400 .175 376.3 1.0 I 0 .57583 160160eo .92416 436.2 1.182 .66752 
1.600 .200 377.5 1.014 .57766 16.21207 .9,128 436.2 1.182 .66752 
1.800 .225 37A.7 1.017 .51950 16.263053 .9\840 43f,.2 10182 .66752 
2.000 .250 379.9 1.021 .58133 16.31500 .91552 436.2 1.182 .66752 
2.200 .275 381.1 1.024 .58316 16.36647 .91265 431.4 10185 .66936 
2.-00 .300 381.1 1.024 .58316 16.36647 .91265 437.4 1.185 .66936 
2.600 .325 381.1 1.024 .58316 16.36647 .91265 436.2 1.182 .66752 
2.800 .350 379.9 1.021 .58133 16.31500 .91552 436.2 1.182 .60752 
3.000 .375 379.9 1.021 .58133 16.31500 .91552 43?.6 I.P? .66202 
3.200 .400 379.9 1.021 .58133 16.31500 .91552 430.2 1 0165 .65835 
3.-00 .425 376.3 1.010 .57583 16.16060 .92416 426.6 1·154 .65285 
3.600 •• 50 373.9 1.003 .57216 16.05767 .92993 421. 9 10141 .64552 
3.800 .415 369.1 .990 .56483 15.85180 .94150 41",1 1.120 .63451 
_.000 .500 36~.5 .979 .55932 15.69740 .95022 407.5 1.099 .62351 
4.200 • 525 354.7 .949 .5.282 15.23420 .91655 390.7 1.051 .5978 • 
","00 .550 336.8 .897 .51531 14.46219 1.02116 36S.5 .979 .55932 
.200 .025 505.6 1.380 .77365 21011248 • 61676 413 •• 1.28'1 .72495 
,4.00 .050 509.2 1.391 .77918 21.86757 .60784 4.8.'" 1.217 .68631 
.600 .075 50'1.2 1.391 .77918 21.86757 .60784 43A.9 1·189 .671 59 
.800 .100 509.2 1.391 .77918 21.86757 .60784 435.3 1.179 .66607 
1.000 .12~ 511.6 1.398 .78286 21.97096 .60186 435.3 10179 ,&&601 
1.200 .150 512.8 1.401 .78470 22.02266 .59886 4)6.'" 10183 .66791 
1 •• 00 .175 514.0 1,"04 .78655 22.01436 .59586 437.1 1.186 .66975 
1.600 .200 512." 1.401 .78470 22.02266 .59886 436.~ 1.183 .66791 
1.800 .225 514.0 1.404 .78655 22.07436 .59!186 431.7 1.18" .66975 
2.000 .250 512.8 1.401 .78470 22.02266 .59886 436.5 10183 ."679 1 
2.200 .27S 512.8 1.401 .78470 22.02266 .59886 437.7 1.18" .66975 
2.400 .300 509.2 1.391 .77918 21.86757 .60184 43~. 3 1.IH .66607 
2.000 .325 508.0 1.387 .77734 21.81588 .61082 It) •• 1 1.17" .06423 
2.800 .350 506.8 1·384 .77549 21.7641 8 .61379 434.1 1.17" .66423 
3.000 .375 504..4 1.317 .77181 21.66079 .61973 432.9 1.172 .66239 
3.200 ."00 500.8 1.367 .7b628 21.50570 .62859 430.5 1.lb5 .65871 
3.4.00 ,425 49 •• 8 1·349 .75707 21.24722 .64327 425.7 1.152 .65135 
3.600 .450 488.1 1.332 .74786 20.98873 .65785 422.1 10141 .64583 
3.800 • 47 5 481.5 1.311 .73681 20.61855 .67522 41".0 10124 .63663 
4.000 .500 469.5 1.217 .71839 20.16159 .70394 407." 1·100 .62375 
•• 200 .525 446.6 1.211 .68339 19.17936 .75797 392.0 1. 055 .59983 
4.400 .55n 412.9 1.115 .63182 17.73186 .83720 365.5 .979 .55935 
1.000 .125 340 •• .901 .52081 14.61659 1.01215 3S~.9 .952 .54.65 
2.000 .250 346.4 .925 .52998 14.8139 3 .99724 30".4 .92Ci .5299A 
3.000 .375 346.4 .925 .52998 14.87393 .99124 346.4 .925 .52999 
4.000 .500 340.4 .907 .52081 14.61659 1.01215 342 •• .914- .5244A 
1.000 .125 632.0 1.742 .96706 27.14060 .21925 650.5 1.795 .99543 
2.000 .250 633.2 1.745 .96891 27.19230 .21290 651.7 1. 199 .99727 
3.000 .375 621.2 1.711 .95049 26.67534 .27032 638.5 1.761 .97703 
•• 000 .500 581 •• 1·597 .88970 24.96936 .4120 4 597." 1.644 .Ql •• ? 
4.877 .610 1301 ·.029 .02000 .56140 3.207!18 13.1 •• 029 .01997 
5.402 .67'5 7.5 ·.045 .01147 .321 78 3.59496 7.~ ·.045 .011105 
5.927 .741 7.0 •• 047 .01073 .30124 3.64207 7.0 •• 047 .01072 
6.452 .807 6.9 -.047 .01049 .29439 3.65856 7.0 •• 047 .01072 
6.977 .872 7.0 ·.047 .01073 .3012' 3.6.207 7.0 .,041 .01072 
6.977 .87? 7.0 -.041 .01073 .30124 3.64201 7.0 •• 0'+7 .01072 
6.452 .807 6.9 _.047 .01049 .29439 3.65856 7.0 ·.0107 .01072 
5.927 .741 6.9 •• 047 .01049 .29439 3.65856 7.0 -.047 .010 12 
5.402 .675 6.9 ·.047 .01049 .29.39 3.65856 7.0 -,047 .01072 
'.877 .610 6.9 -.047 ·01049 .29439 3.65856 1.0 •• 047 .0107~ 
7914-.7 psf 
P ziP"" Ml 
20.48382 .68607 






























































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
p l' psf 
Z • .253 .032 1080.7 , 
• ,453 .051 lO6~." 
· 
• . 653 .082 1058 . 6 , 
• .853 . 107 I04Cj.4 0 • 1.053 .132 10)4.6 , 
• 1 . 253 ,151 t02l.R 
• • 1.'53 .182 1014 . 2 
· 
• l.b53 .207 1004.1, In • 1.853 . 232 99b.2 II • 2.053 .2!11 981 . A IZ • 2.253 .28~ 979 •• lJ • 2.'53 .301 969.A I' • 2.653 .33,. 960 . 2 
I' • 2.853 .357 949.' 
I' • 3.0-;3 .382 931 . ' P • 3 . 253 .'07 923.0 18 • 3 . '53 . 43? 909.8 I' • 3.653 .'57 89'.2 Z. • 3.853 . '82 812.6 ZI n 4.053 .501 851.0 
ZZ • 4.253 .5n 805 . 3 
Z' • 4.'-;3 . 557 
7]9.3 
Z' 18. .253 .032 1081 •• 
Z' 18. . '53 .05"1 1068.2 
ZO 18n .653 . 08~ 105601 
Z1 18. .853 . 101 10'" 01 
Z8 18. 1.053 .132 1032.1 
Z' lB. 1.253 .151 1023,7 
" 
18. 1.45] .182 1011.6 
31 18. l.b53 . 207 100] . 2 
3Z 18n 1 . 853 .232 99' . 8 
II 18. Z.053 .251 98'.0 
34 18. Z . 253 .282 918.0 
35 18. 2.453 . 307 965.9 
'0 18. 2.653 . 332' 956.3 
31 18. 2.853 .357 9"" . 3 
l" 18n 3.053 .382' 933.4 
J9 18. 3 . 253 . 407 922.6 
•• 18 • 3 . 453 . 43(' 904.6 
'1 18. 3.653 .457 88~ . Q 
42 18. 3.853 . 482 869.7 
43 18. 4 . 053 . 507 8'5.6 
.. 18 • 4.253 . 53? 195 . 1 
.. 18. 4 . 453 .551 142 . 2 
'0 '. 1 . 053 .132 1035.~ '7 '. 2.053 . 257 991 . '" 
.8 '. 3 . 053 .382 939 . 1' •• '  4 . 053 .507 S49.8 50 Z7. 1.053 . 13? 1035 . 7 
51 >7. 2.053 .251 98A.8 
5Z Z7. 3.053 .382 931 . 1 
5l Z7. 4.053 .507 848.0 
5' • 4.931 . 61101 36 . Cj 55 • 5.'56 .68? 33.1 
'0 • 5 . 981 . 14~ 33.0 57 • 6 . 506 .813 32.6 58 • 7 . 031 . 879 32.3 50 18. 7 . 031 . 879 31 . n 
on 18. b . 50b . 813 ]1.8 
01 18. S . 98t . 748 31 . 0 
OZ 18. 5 . '56 .682 ]1.0 
03 18. 4.931 .616 31 . 7 
TABLE IV.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 2.96 
(a) CI = 0° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 3254.8 psf ~ = 22.5°, Pt = 3254.1 psf 
Cp P ziP t 2 Pl/Poo Ml P l' psf Cp P zip t 2 Pl/Poo Ml 
1· 109 . 97669 11 . 41959 .1~381 lO~O.' \ ,109 .'H69n 11."~20· .\R303 
1 · 684 • 96361 11 . 32652 . 2305. lO6".~ 1."8 • .96389 11.JZ91Z .22982 
1 . 671 . 95716 11 . 2499'1 .2'5089 lOr;~.6 \.672 . 951]" 11.'--2,-5 .ZC;021 
\.64R • 94522 11 , 10969 .ZjH84 104':' •• 1.640 .94546 11.112.7 .28420 
1. &30 .93545 10 . 99489 . 31022 1034." I.tllo .93570 10.90 718 .31')960 
1. 611 . 92569 10 . 88010 .33398 1022.7 1.60Q .9248~ 10.~703' .33S93 
\.59. .91700 IO.1780e, .35'01 101'.1 1.595 .91727 10.78114 .3-;3'2: 
1.1578 .90832 10.67bOl .37319 100701 1.582 .91071t 10. 7n46~ .36788 
1.563 .90073 10.58673 .311938 997.-; \.561, .9U2n9 10.~('I21J .3AhS'2 
\.54 9 .8<1313 10.49744 "('1509 989.1 1 . ';51 .89'50 10 . 5\352 . 40229 
1.53' .88553 10 •• n816 "2038 980.1 1 . 537 .88691 10.,,,'32 .41 76' 
10517 .87685 10.30612 "3139 971.1 1.520 .87823 10.32231 ,'3'71 
}.501 . 86811 10.20408 "!l391 961 . -; 1.503 .ijb951, 10.220.2 "'5134 
1. 482 . 85840 10.08928 •• ,211 9'9 . 0; \.'83 .85812 10.09298 .41159 
1. 461 .BUS5 9.Q6173 .'QI90 938.1 1.'6' .8'896 9.91829 •• s'nl 
1.'36 .83453 9.80861 .51 4 98 92_.3 \.439 .8359'5 9.8('536 .51249 
1.'13 .82259 9.66836 .53565 91 0 .n 1.41. .82294 9.672.4 .53506 
1.386 .80848 9 . 50255 .55951 89' . 4 1.J87 .~0884 9.sn611 .55897 
1 . 349 . 18895 9.27295 .59193 872.A \.350 . 78933 9.27739 .59111 
1.311 .76942 9.0'3)6 . 6,.351 850 . 0 10310 .16813 9 . 0')526 .62'68 
1.232 .72818 8 . 55867 .6881Z 805.7 1.233 . 1286\ A.56314 . 6~80' 
1·I)A .668'9 7.8'5714 .7"o86 1]9 . 7 1.119 . 6689R 1. A6Z8' . 7801 ) 
1.711 .91778 11 •• 9Z·0 .179'5 1080 . 2 1.10<1 . 9769n 11.4"208 .)~301 
1 . 68~ . 96582 11,35178 . 223'6 10111.0 1.686 . 96'9' 11.34)43 .22639 
\.667 . 95494 11.22394 .251.9 100;·.9 ,.66r; . 95'06 11.21357 .26008 
1 · 646 .9"06 11.09611 .2879. 104 2 . 9 1.6 •• . 9'318 11.nA57) .29030 
1·625 .93319 10.911827 .3]586 lOll.) \ .626 . 93339 10.97063 .31C;36 
1.011 ,92557 10,R1819 ,33'2' lO2l.7 \.611 .92517 lO . AAll3 . 33311 
1.590 . 91470 10.1-;095 .35918 101Z.8 1.592 .91598 10.76605 • Jr;631 
1.575 .90108 10.661'" .]1586 100 •• 4 1.57A .90837 10 . 61655 .31309 
1.561 . 89947 10.57)98 .39201 99~.0 1 . 563 .Q0075 10 . ~Al0· .38932 
1.5'2 .88968 10.4'5693 •• 1208 986.4 1 . 54" .8920r; 10 " h15 , '('1729 
1 . 532 . 88'2' 10.39301 . '2293 980.4 1.536 .88661 10 " 2082 "11323 
1.5) 1 .81337 10 . 26518 •••• 09 968.3 1.0;15 .8751] 10 . 29296 .4)955 
1,'94 .86467 10 . 16291 .4f>Q55 956.3 1,'9. .864815 10.16510 ,'''020 
1 . 413 .85379 1 0 . 0)501 "8061 9'6.7 1.'111 .8561r; 10.01ol28} . 47631 
1 . 45. . 8""00 9 . 92002 ... 9AZ5 935 . 9' I.-59 .84636 9 . Q.113 .'9'04 
1.'36 .83421 9.AfI.91 .5\553 en3.8 1,"38 . 8354" 9.819A1 .5\331 
1. 404 . 61190 9.6\322 .54361 90r; . ~ 1.401 . IH916 9.6(,801 .54151 
1.311 .80316 9.44703 .56741 890 . 1 \.380 .80502 9 . ''''185 .'56537 
1.3"" . 18636 9.24250 .59616 872.1 1.34A .78810 9 . 27006 . 59?33 
1.30? • 76460 8.98082 .63127 S4S . " 1 0301 .. 7669 .. 9.01433 . 62753 
\.'215 . 11892 8.,.992 .10311 796.) 1.211 .12017 8.'6'52 .10118 
1·123 . 6 7 107 1.8814' .17690 1 4 2.2 1·123 . 6 1 t21 1.M91· .17668 
1 . 632 .9365" 11.00765 .30749 1035 . 8 1 · 632 .93678 11.01052 .30681 
'1.555 .89638 10.-;3511 .398'1 990.1 1.553 .89558 10.r;2621 ,'1')001 
1 . 465 . 8.912 9.91'12", .48199 93Q.9 1.'66 .&5004 9 . 99103 .'874 1 
\ . 309 .76833 9.03061 . 62531 8",8.8 \ . 308 .7blb' 9.07251 . 62"42 
1.632 . 93645 11.00662 . 30711 10]5 . 1 1.632 . 93665 11.00899 .30720 
1.550 .89'03 10.50801 ,"0324 990.0 1.553 .89531 10 . 57.311 .'0062 
1.·61 .84126 9.958)1 .'92'1 93l!.l 1·'63 .84853 9.91330 .49013 
1.306 • 16678 9.01239 .6l780 8-" . 0 1·307 .1669 • 9.0"33 .62753 
-.100 .03299 .38179 2.81260 3b . C; -.100 . 03301 .3A80· 2 . 81219 
.... 106 .0299'5 .3'5201 2.93646 330\ _.106 . 02997 .35230 2.9360' 
- 0\06 .02981 .35031 2.93967 33 . 0 -.106 · 02983 .3'505/i 2.9:\<125 
- .106 . 02952 .34691 2.9'614 32.7 - . 106 .0295' .34119 2.94512 
... 101 . 02923 .3'351 2 . 95268 32.2 -.107 .0291n .34Z08 2.95555 
... 109 .02801 .32996 Z . 91953 31 . 2 - . 109 .0282' . 33181 2.91569 
-. 108 .02880 .3)847 2.96261 31.9 .. o\O~ · 02882 . 33868 2.96219 
-0109 . 02801 . 32996 2 . 91953 31.t - 0109 .02809 . 33011 2.91911 
.. . 109 . 02801 . 32996 2,91953 31 . 2 - .109 .02824 . 33181 2 . 91569 
_. 108 . 02865 .33611 2 . 96596 31 . 9' _ olnA . 0288,. .33868 2 . 96219 
~ = 45.0°, Pt = 3255.8 psf 
Pl , psf Cp Pl/Pt 2 P zlPoo -
108\.4 \,71(1 .97H~ 11.48881 
I06A.7 \.687 .9655. 11.34a55 
1061.n \ . &7-; .95903 1 \ .2720. 
10·7.R 1.652 .94710 11.13178 
103"-." 1 • ..,31 .9362'; 11.(10427 
1 021:0. () 1.612 .926'9 10.flfl951 
I 016 . ~ \ .59A .91889 10.8n025 
1007.0 \ .-;81 .91021 10.b982' 
99Q.8 1.56Q .9037n 10.62173 
99n.2 1.552 .89507 10.';\912 
983 . 0 \.5'0 .A88S,. 10.443'21 
973.' 1.523 .8198. 10.3'120 
963 . 8 1.506 . 81116 10 . 23920 
951.8 1.·86 .86031 10.11168 
9-1 . 0 1. 467 .8505' 9.99692 
92h . " 1. 44 2 .83153 9.8'391 
913.' \ .'19 .82559 9.10365 
89' . EI 1.397. .8114Q 9.51188 
870;.0 1.353 .79088 9.29561 
853.4 \ . lISi .77135 9.06609 
807.7 \.236 .73012 8.SAlS' 
741.7 \ .IZ2 .61045 7 . 8802] 
1081 •• 1.710 .97748 11.48890 
1061.0 1.685 . 96'4~ 11.33531 
10S •• Q 1.66. .95354 11.20143 
10"'·. \ \ .646 .94314 11.09229 
1032.n 1.625 .9ll85 10.96'35 
1023." l.b10 .92523 10.111479 
101'.0 1.593 .91653 10.17244 
100'.3 1.517 .90182 10.67009 
990;.9 1 · 562 .90020 10 . 58053 
986.3 1.5'5 . 891'9 10.47818 
980.3 1.53S .88605 10 . '1421 
968.7 1.5H .81516 10.28621 
951 •• \.49'5 .86537 10017113 
9.b.0; 1.471 .85557 10.05598 
936.9 1·'60 .84686 9 . 95363 
92'.9 1,'39 .A359R 9. A?569 
90ij.O 1.410 .R201. 9 . 64658 
892.1 1.383 .80659 9,'8026 
81].1 1·34Q .18911 9.21556 
8'7.8 1 • .106 .. 76631 9.00688 
19Q.h 1 . 222 .72211 8.'9513 
1' •• 2 1 . 126 .61210 7.90661 
1031.0 1.633 .93133 11.01102 
991.4 t .55. .89611 10.53247 
93A.J'J 1 · '63 .84831 9.911 4 2 
848 . 6 10307 . 76101 9 . 01508 
1030;.6 1 . 631 .93612 11.01')213 
981 . 5 \.5'1 .89258 10 •• 9097 
931).1 t.·sa • 84511 9.9408 .. 
8'5.", 1.301 .16"13 8.9A130 
36 . '5 -.100 .03300 .3111783 
31.1 ... 106 .02996 .35211 
3 \.0 -.t06 . 02981 .3100'1 
]2.7 - 0106 .0'2952 .3.701 
3?? -. 107 .02909 .3'191 
J1.'5 .. 0108 .02851 . 33510 
32 . 2 - 0107 .02909 . 34 19 1 
ll.? .. . 109 .02822 .33110 
31.7 .. 0109 ·02822 .331 70 
3\.7 -. 108 .02866 .33680 




































































TABLE IV.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; M",,= 2.96 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5° , = 3256.1 psf ¢ = 90.0°, Pt = 3257.2 psf 
Orifice 8.deg s, in. sid 
Pt 
~-
Pl' psf Cp PzlP t, 2 P zip"" Ml Pl' psf Cp Pl/Pt P zip"" Ml 2 
2 0 .253 .03? 1080.2 1.708 .97630 11.47499 .IAS43 1081.4 1.709 .97705 11.4A380 .18201 
3 0 .453 .051 106~.8 1.683 .96330 11.32216 .23175 1061.0 1.680 .96005 11.33107 .22928 
" 
0 .b~3 .O8? 105\\.6 1.671 .95679 11.?4574 .25198 \059.8 1.672 .95756 n.25468 .24969 
5 0 ."53 .101 1046.6 1.650 .90596 11.11838 .28280 1046.~ 1.649 .9456. 11.11463 .28371 
6 0 1.053 .13? 1035.8 1.63\ .93621 11.00376 .308 32 1031.0 1.633 .93697 11.01278 .30638 
7 0 l.l53 .151 102~.0 1·612 .n64S 10.88914 .33216 1025.0 1.612 .9261' 10.RR546 .33290 
R 0 1.053 .182 101~.1 1.598 .91881 10.19999 .34978 1016.7 1.597 .91856 10.79634 .35048 
9 0 1.653 .201 1008.3 1.583 .91128 10.71080 .36673 1008.1 1.583 .91098 10.10722 ,36740 
10 0 1.853 .23? 998.1 1.567 .90262 10.60895 .3~5i40 999.9 1.568 .90339 10.61810 .38375 
11 0 2.053 .251 990.3 1·552 .89503 10.51980 .40120 990.3 1.552 .89473 10.51625 .40182 
I? 0 2.~53 .28? 98301 1.540 .88853 10 ... 339 ,414)9 983.1 1.539 .88823 10.43986 .41-99 
13 0 2.453 .301 973.~ 1.523 .87986 10.34150 .4315' 974.1 1.525 .88065 10.35074 .43001 
14 0 2.653 .332 963.9 1.507 .87119 10.23961 ,44824 96~.1 1·508 • 87198 10.24889 •• 461 • 
I~ 0 2.853 .351 953.1 1. 48 8 .~61 •• 10.12499 .46656 953.1 1,487 .86115 10.12157 .4671 0 
16 0 3.053 .382 941.1 1. 467 .85060 9.99763 .48"40 9 4 1.1 1. 4 61 .d503? 9.99425 ,48691 
\1 0 3.253 ,407 927.9 \.44. .83869 9.8~754 .507/08 929,1 1.446 .83949 9,86694 .50627 
1A 0 3.4~3 .43? 913.6 1,419 ,82568 9.10071 .53034 913.'" 1. 4 19 .82540 9.70143 .53082 
19 0 3.b53 .451 898.0 1.392 .~1160 9.5391 4 .55434 89H.0 1.39 2 .81 \3? 9.5359 2 .55080 
20 0 3.853 .48:;:t 876.4 1.355 .79209 9.30990 .5A678 876.4 1.354 .79182 9.30675 .58721 
21 0 4.053 .501 852.4 1.313 .77042 9.05518 .62196 853.6 1.315 .77124 9.06485 ,62064 
22 0 4.253 .532 808.1 1.237 .73033 8.5A395 .68536 809.2 1·238 .73116 8.59 379 .68005 
23 0 '.453 .551 74201 1.122 .67073 7.8R348 .77742 H2.1 1.122 .67051 1.88082 .77777 
20 180 .253 .03? 1019.0 1.706 .91522 11.46225 .18969 1079.0 1.705 .914SQ 11.45838 .19096 
25 180 .453 .051 1065.8 1.683 .96326 11.32169 .23188 1065.8 1.682 .96294 11.31802 .23288 
26 180 .053 .08? 1053.1 1.662 .95238 11.19390 .26492 1055.0 1.66 .... .95317 11.20318 .26265 
27 180 .853 .107 1042.9 1.643 .9.261) 11.01890 .29183 1043.0 1. 64 3 .9'232 11.07558 .29257 
28 180 1.053 .132 1032.1 1.625 .93282 10.96389 .31678 1033.3 1.626 .93363 10.97351 .31 476 
29 180 1.253 .151 1023.1 1.610 .92520 10.87444 .33511 1023.7 1.61 n .92495 10.87143 .33572 
30 180 1.453 .182 1014.0 1.593 .91651 10.77222 .355\3 1014.1 1.593 .91626 10.16935 .35568 
31 180 1.653 .201 1004 •• 1·517 .90781 10.66999 ·37430 1004.S 1·576 .90758 10.66727 .37480 
n 180 1.853 .23? 996.0 1.562 .90020 10.5805' .39048 99601 1·562 .R9998 10.57795 .39095 
33 180 2.053 .257 986 •• 1.505 .89150 10.41831 "0840 986.5 1.545 .89129 10.47587 .40882 
34 180 2.253 .28? 980 •• 1.535 .88601 10.41442 .41932 980.5 1.535 .88587 10.4120 7 .41 9 72 
35 180 2.'53 .301 968.3 1.514 .87519 10.2866. ,44059 968.~ 1.510 .87501 10. 2~44 7 .44094 
36 180 2.653 .33? 957.5 1,495 .8b5'1 10.1 1 163 .45916 957.6 1. 49 5 .86524 10.16963 .45948 
31 180 2.853 .357 947,9 1.479 .85671 10.06940 .41528 949.2 1·481 .85764 10.08031 .47357 
3R 180 3.053 .38? 938.3 1. 4 62 .8.801 9.96718 .49107 938.4 1.462 .84781 9.96547 .49133 
39 180 3.253 .'07 926.2 1·441 .83714 9.83939 .51040 927.6 1,443 .83810 9.85063 .50871 
40 180 3.453 .432 909.4 1.412 .R219? 9.66049 .53680 909.6 1·412 .82181 9.65924 .53698 
41 180 3.653 ,451 893.8 1.385 .80779 9.49437 .56074 894.0 1.385 .80770 9.49336 .56088 
42 180 3.853 .487 874.5 1.352 .79039 9.28992 .~A956 874,7 1.352 .79033 9,289 20 .58966 
43 180 '.OS3 .501 849.? 1.308 .7&756 9.02157 .62654 850.7 1.310 .76862 9.03400 .67485 
44 180 4.253 .53? 799.9 1.222 .72299 A.49766 .69680 801.4 1.225 .72411 8.51085 .69505 
.c; 180 It,453 .557 745.8 1.129 .67406 7.92263 .17230 748,6 1.133 .6763. 7.94941 .76880 
4~ 90 1.053 .13? 1035.8 1.&31 .93621 11 .00376 .30832 1035.R 1.630 .93589 11.00005 .309 12 
47 90 2.053 .251 989.1 1.550 .89395 10.50706 .40342 989.1 1·550 .89365 10.50352 .40 4 0. 
48 90 3.053 .382 937.5 1. 461 .e'735 9.95942 .49225 936.l 1··58 .8459~ 9.94333 .49471 
,,9 90 4.053 .507 a4.b., 1.303 .7&500 11.99150 .6306 4 8-.6. __ 1.303 .lb41,. 8.988"6 .6310S 
5n 2 7 0 1.053 .13? 1035.1 1.631 .93608 11.007.23 .30 865 1035.7 1.630 .93580 10.99902 ,309 34 
51 270 2.053 .257 987.6 1·548 .89259 10.49109 .40619 987.7 1·547 .89238 10.4R863 .40662 
57 270 3.053 .382 93 •• 7 1.456 .84475 9.9288. .49691 934.8 1. 456 .84461 9.9271 9 .49716 
53 2 7 0 '.053 .507 8'2.0 1.295 .76104 8,94490 .63697 843.~ 1.297 .76210 8.95744 .63526 
54 0 '.931 .616 36,Q -.099 .03339 .39246 2.86471 37.0 -.099 .03342 .39277 2.86420 
55 0 5.456 .68? 33.6 -0105 .03036 .35679 2.97765 33./0 -.105 .03038 .35706 2.9271' 
56 0 5.9RI .74A 33 •• -0105 .03021 .35509 2.93081 33.~ -.105 .03023 .35536 2.93030 
57 0 6.50& .813 32. 9 -.106 .02978 .34999 2.94039 33.0 -.106 .02980 .35026 2.<13988 
SA 0 7.031 .879 32.5 -0107 .02934 .34489 2.95012 32.S _.107 .02937 .34516 2.94961 
59 180 7.031 .879 32.0 -.108 .02891 .33980 2.96001 32.0 -.108 .02893 .34006 2.95949 
60 180 6.50lo .813 32.8 -.106 .02963 .34829 2.94362 32.7 -.106 .02951 .34686 2.94635 
61 180 5.981 .74A 31.8 -0108 .02877 .3l810 2.96334 31.7 _.108 .0286' .33(01) 2.96617 
&2 180 5.056 .68? 31.7 -0108 .0286? .33640 2.96669 31.5 _.108 .02850 .33496 2.96954 
63 180 4.931 .616 32.3 -0107 .02920 .34319 2.95340 32.7 -0107 .02908 .34176 2.95618 
- -
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 





Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
PI' psf 
2 ~ .253 .032 14J.3 
3 • 
,.0;3 
. 057 115 .1 
-
• • bS3 ,082 1S" . 1 , 
• . 853 ,107 1l1.7 
• • 1.053 .13? 1}6 . 9 7 • 1.253 .157 699 . 0 
• • 1.453 ,187 707.'5 9 0 \ .653 . 207 691 . 8 I. • 1.653 • .23? 694.7 11 • .2 . 053 .257 69\ .8 12 • 2 . 253 .28l 691.8 11 • 2.453 ,307 68Q.4 I' • 2.653 , 337 685.ij I' • 2.853 .351 6ij4.6 16 • 3 . 053 .382 tl81 . 0 17 • 3.2153 .401 616.2 18 • 3.453 .437 613.8 19 0 3.653 .451 672.6 
2n • 3.853 ,487 665.4 21 • 4.053 ,5 01 665.4 22 0 4.253 .53:1 6415.0 
2) • 4.453 .551 61&.2 2- lBO .253 .032 \033.7 
25 lB. . -53 . 057 106R . 2 
26 lB. .653 . 08 2 101:16 . 2 
27 lB. .tJS3 .101 1094.1 
2' lB. 1.053 .1 37 1098 . 3 
29 lB. 1 .2S3 .157 1101 . 9 
3. lB. I.-53 .18? 1101.9 
31 lBo 1.653 . 207 1101 . 9 
32 lB. 1.853 .232 1101.Q 
33 lB. 2.053 .257 110\,9 
)4 lB. Z.253 . 28? 1095.9 
)5 lB. 2.453 ,301 109 3,0; 
)6 lBO 2 .65 3 .332 10Stt.6 
37 18. 2.81)3 . 351 108?" 
3' I". 3.053 .382 1016.6 39 180 3.2153 .401 1068 . 2 
-. 
180 3.453 .432 10~'7.3 
_I 18. 3.653 ."51 1042.9 
_2 lBO 3 . 853 .4S2 1023.6 
-3 lBO 4.053 .501 999.5 
.. lB. 4.253 .53;:;0 950 . \ 
" 
l Bo 4.453 .551 817 . 9 
-6 90 1.053 .132 193.1 
., 9. 2 . 053 .257 80201 
-. 
9. 3.053 ,382 181.1 
-. 
90 _ . 053 . 501 1)001 
5n 27. 1.053 .132 191.? 
51 27. l . 05 3 .251 199.6 
5, 27. 3 . 053 . 382 1Sl . A 
" 
77. 4.053 .501 121._ 
,- 0 ... 931 .616 28.1'1 
5' 0 5.456 .682 23.2 
56 0 5 . 9R) .14Ft 22.1 
57 • 6.506 , 813 21 . 6 
'" • 
7.031 ,879 21.6 
59 18. 7,031 .819 21 . 1'1 
6. 18. 6 .50.6 ,813 ZO . 8 
,I 180 5 . 9al .14A 21 . 0 
62 18. 5 .456 .682 21 . 3 
6' 18. 4.931 . 61" 21.'S 
TABLE IV.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; M",= 2.96 - Continued 
(b) a = 20° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 3253.2 psf ~ = 22.5°, Pt = 3254.2 psf 
Cp PzlP t 2 PzlP", Ml PI' psf Cp P ziP t 2 PzlP", Ml PI' psf 
\.12& .6124 1 '7.90326 ,luel bRI.o h 0 17 ,61583 7. 2"Jl8 .'bleb 646,9 
, . OlA .6_1.7 1.61007 .Bllll lOt. " 1.052 .6342" 7 . 45481 .833"" 67f1.Q 
1.1" • .68217 B.CIne .1598. 701.3 1 . 063 • b396R 7' . 5,"53 .82510 700,9 
1.099 .65832 7.7115" • 19iJ1"e 115.7 1.011 .64721 7.60773 .1'13"· 701,,9 
1.080 • flUS,; 7.b"2AZ .8\ 147 10".1 ) . 061 • 63860 7.50519 .82#)71 103.3 
1 . 049 .6JZZ9 1,43161 . 83H8 691.H 1.046 .6310\ 7." asS .83845 b97.J 
1.055 . 6)554 7.4",985 .A3147 691.A 1.046 .63\0\ 7,4\658 ."3845 69~. 7 
1.047 .63120 1.4,886 .83AlS 69_.2 1.040 . 6.2776 7.3783'5 • ~4346 691.3 
\.04 0 .62195 1.JR062 . 84l16 69\ ... \ .03" .6255Q 7.15281 ."4 680 696.1 
1.036 .6257~ 7 . 3'5513 .84650 68Q.4 \.032 .6234? 1 . 37138 .1115 014 693,7 
1.036 . 6257" 7.35513 .~4650 687.0 \.028 . 621?'; 7.30189 .8'5349 692.0; 
\ . 032 .62361 1.37963 . 84985 b8_.b 1 . 023 . 6190R 7 . 77641 . 85684 691.3 
1.026 .62036 1.29139 .85487 681 . 0 1 . 0 11 . 6158) 7 .2381~ .86186 68R.9 
1.024 .b1921 1.218t14 . estls. tI1 8 . 6 1 . 0 13 . 61]66 1. 21 269 .86522 6"S.3 
1.011 .61602 7.24040 .86157 616.2 to 009 . 61149 7.1,,'21 .A6851 681.1 
1.1)09 .6116R 1.1.1'941 .8M128 671.4 1 . 001 . h07\6 1 . \ 1623 .81529 678. \ 
\ . ooc; .6U951 7.16392 .81164 669.0 .99" • b0499 1011015 .81865 67).3 
\.003 .60e43 1,)c;111 .87332 66e; . 4 .990 .60173 1.01252 .88]70 668.0; 
.99n .60192 1.01469 .8834\ 65q.4 .981'1 .59631 7.00880 .89213 660.1 
. 990 .60192 7.01469 .88 341 65e;.8 .913 .59306 6.91057 .M11 9 65<;.3 
.955 .5834" 6 • .1'0;199 .91215 641.4 . 94Q .5800'; 6 . a\765 .9\ 153 63_.9 
.9015 .55145 6.55205 .95319 611.4- .891 .55294 6.49901 .96036 602.0; 
1.6213 . 93469 1 0 .9F1591 .31213 1014. 0 1 .594 .91704 10.11851 .35392 940.~ 
t·68Q . 96628 11.35123 .22191 1044.1 1.646 . 94424 11.OQ815 .28148 9t19,4 
1.120 .98262 11 . 54929 . 1~845 1059.8 1.674 . 95838 11.211,431 .2471 9 98~.1 
\ .135 . 99025 11.61892 .11841 1068.2 } . 688 .96599 11.35381 .22287 993.0; 
1.741 .99352 11 . 611)4 .09645 1013.1'1 1.691 .97035 11 . 40501 .20
'
82 990.'i 
1·747 . 99618 11.71515 . 06786 1076 . 6 t . 103 .91361 J 1 .... )37 .19584 1001.9 
1.147 .99678 11.71515 .06'86 1076.6 1 . 703 .9136\ 11.44)31 .)9584 1004.3 
t .147 .99678 11.71575 .0111786 1076 . 6 1·703 .973bl 11.44337 .19584 100-.3 
1.741 • Q9618 11.11575 . 06786 1015.4 1.101 .97257 11.43059 .19991 100_.3 
1.1-1 .9961A 11.71575 .06186 1073.0 1.697 . 97035 11.40501 .2078Z 100 0 .1 
1.137 .99134 11.65173 .11156 10 1 0.6 1.692 .96817 11 . 31944 .21 546 99A.3 
1 . 133 . 98916 11.62612 .17489 1060;;.8 1 . 684 .96387 11 . 37830 .23005 992.] 
\ .124 . 984S0 11 . t;1490 .14808 1061.0 \ . 676 . 95947 11.21116 .24)84 981.5 
1.114 . cn93S 11.51088 .11290 1056.1 1 . 661 .95512 11·22601 .25697 982.7 
1. 7 03 .91)91 )1.44686 .1947 2 10_8.9 1 . 655 . 94S5Q 11014930 .21563 917.1\ 
1.689 .9b62" 1 t .3'5723 .22191 1041.7 1.642 .9420~ 11.01258 .29325 97 0.6 
1.610 .9564~ 11.24200 .2~294 103 0 ,9 ) . 624 .93227 10.913151 .1lR12 958." 
1 . 6-5 . 94340 11.0~835 .2AnO 1016.4 1.599 . 91922 10.8n408 .34899 9_f-.'i 
1.611 . 92591 10.81\348 .33330 99A.4 1.561 .90290 10.61229 .3A480 92Q.l 
) .570 .90~19 10.1'1274 0 .38207 973.1 10523 . 88006 10.34319 .43116 90~, O 
1. 484 . 85952 10010243 .47011 925 . 0 1.440 .S3654 9.~3235 . 51145 8SQ.R 
1.350 .794t6 9.3341 9 .5"338 855.3 1 . 31Q • 7734~ 9 . 09077 .61 1 09 793.6 
1·213 .7}796 8 . 43864 .7n46 0 12'l.3 1.094 .65594 7 .7 0968 .80n12 70_.5 
\.227 .72556 8.52187 .69180 728.9 1·100 .65920 7.74191 .n'l13 696.1 
1.202 . 71254 8.31490 .71301 714 . 5 1 . 0713 .64619 1.5Q499 .81510 6Ft2.9 
1.103 .66048 1. 7~304 .19315 611.4 1 . 001 .6071~ 1. \ )623 .81529 6_9.3 
1.209 .1 1572 8 . 41229 .10808 89b.2 1 . 390 . RI04) 9.52549 .55629 998.3 
1.223 .72330; 8.50192 . 69f1Z4 902.2 \ . 400 .8\581 9.5R942 .54711 999.C; 
1. )94- .1081 0 8 .3Z266 .71989 879.3 1.36\ .1952\ 9.34649 .58165 91<;.4 
1 . 098 .65199 1.73361 .79698 SI2.0 1.20\_ .73429 8 . 63048 . 679}7 9 02 . 0 
-0115 . 02537 .29763 3.04ft36 26.7 -.117 .02415 .2R389 3 . 08007 ZC; . 7 
-.123 . 02101 .24690 3.17433 22.1 _.125 .01996 . iJ3460 3.20909 21.] 
-.125 . 02000 .:?3S06 3.2n173 2\ .1 -. 126 .01909 .22440 ).2390\1 20.1'1 
-.126 .01957 .17999 3.22260 2/).", -.121 .01866 .o?I9JO J.Z5SI3 20.0; 
-. 126 . 01 957 .22999 3.22260 20 . 6 _.121 . 018t1" . 21930 3.2'l513 20.5 
_. 127 .01899 . 22323 3.24798 20 . 2 ·0128 .01822 . 2l~20 3.271Z5 20 . 2 
-. 121 .0}885 .22154 3.24818 20.n _.12R .0ISOA . 21250 3.27~71 lQ.8 
-. 121 .018Q9 .iJ2323 3.24298 zn.O _ .12F1 . 0180P, . ?12!10 3 . 21671 19 . 13 
_. 126 . 0 1928 .n661 3.23271 20.3 _.12R . 1'11837 .21590 3.2,,~83 20.2 
-. 126 . 0 1942 . 2?830 3.Z2763 20.5 _.128 . 01851 . 21160 3.2M46 20.e; 
~ = 45.0°, Pt = 3255.8 psf 
Cp pzlp t 2 p lIP", -
.958 .58,US 6.81288 
1.01n .61187 1.19166 
1.051 .63351 7.""669 
1.062 .b3899 1.5\0·· 
1.055 .6351. 7.4121 Q 
1.045 .b3031 7 • .,1843 
1.049 .63248 7.43394 
1.04'5 .63031 7.40843 
1.04 3 .62923 1.39568 
1. 039 .62706 7.37018 
1.037 .62597 7.35143 
1.034 .62489 7.34468 
1.030 .62212 7.31918 
\ . 024 .61941 7.2A092 
1.018 .tl1621 7.24267 
1 · 012 .61296 1.20442 
1·003 . 6086? 7.15341 
.990; .6042F1 101 0241 
.981'1 .59668 7.01315 
.912 .59234 6.96214 
.937 .51)90 6.14537 
.88\ .54461 6.40109 
1.466 .85013 9.99201 
\ .516 .81625 10.29907 
1.543 .89040 10.41!S39 
1.55A . A9802 10.55494 
\ .568 .90346 10.61891 
1.573 . 90564 10 .64450 
1.511 .9 0182 10.61009 
1·511 . 90782 10.61009 
\ . 511 .90782 10 . 61009 
1.570 . 90455 10.63171 
\ .566 .9023A 10 . 60612 
1.55f1 .89693 \0.542 15 
1.541 .8925R 10.49091 
1.539 .S8822 10.43980 
t .1531 .883S7 10.3A862 
1 . 518 . 8773_ 10 .31186 
1. 491 . 86645 10 .1 8392 
\0_11 .S5557 10.05598 
1. 44 7 .84033 9.81681 
) .410 .1:12014 9.64658 
) .326 .77720 9 .1 3482 
10212 .11733 8.0\3116 
1 . 051 .6368;:;0 7.0\"494 
1 . 04 3 .62923 1.39568 
1.020 .61130 1.25542 
.9t12 .58M2 tI.8ge39 
1. 566 .90238 10.6n612 
1.568 .90346 10.61S91 
1.527 .88}69 10.3f1304 
1.399 .81529 9.51!261 
-.118 ./)232' . 27356 
_.126 .01923 . 22598 
_.121 .0186e; .21919 
-.128 .0)850 . 2) 749 
-.128 .01850 .21149 
-.128 .0}821 .21409 
-. 120 . 01 793 .21 069 
_.129 .0IH) .21069 
-.128 . 0 1821 .2\409 
-.121\ . 01850 .21749 



























































).26.,9 I 3.27159 
3.28256 
3 . 2A256 
).27159 I 3.26079 
*'" w 
Orifice 8,deg 
2 0 , 0 
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TABLE IV.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo:: 2.96 - Concluded 
(b) a :: 20° - Concluded 
f/J :: 67.5° , Pt :: 3256.1 psf f/J :: 90.0° , Pt :: 
s, in. sid 
p l ' psf Cp P/Pt 2 Pl/Poo Ml Pl , psf Cp Pl/P t 2 
.253 .03? 612.6 .898 .55311 6.50801 .959 15 66<.7 .988 .60031 
.~53 .051 661.A .99. .60355 7.0Q)86 .8R088 121.8 1.09A .65181 
.653 .087 118.1 1.081 .64906 1.62811 .81069 111.0 1.183 .7022> 
.853 .101 122.9 \.oeq .6~33Q 1.~191l .Ao>03 7AA.9 1·20. .1130A 
1.053 .132 722.9 1.089 .65339 1,1'17911 ,RO.O) 190.1 1.206 .11416 
1.253 .151 720.~ 1.085 .65123 7.6'i424 .80136 190.1 1.206 .11>16 
1,'53 .187 121.1 1.091 .65173 7.13065 .H138 799.1 1.222 .72283 
1.053 .201 121.1 1.097 .65113 1.13065 .7Q138 199.1 1.222 .12283 
1.~53 .232 127.1 1.091 .65113 1.13065 .79738 800.9 1.22. .12392 
2.053 .251 126.5 1.095 .65665 1.1)192 .19900 800.9 1.22_ .72392 
c.253 .282 126.5 1.095 .65665 1.1)192 .19904 800.9 1.22- .12392 
2.'53 .301 72~.3 1.093 .6555~ 7.10518 .80071 199.7 1.222 .72283 
2.653 .337 121.1 1.081 .65231 1.66691 .A0510 191.3 1.218 .72066 
2.853 .351 119.3 1.083 .6501' 1.~4150 .80903 192.5 1.210 .11633 
3.053 .38? 715.7 1.071 .60689 7.60329 .A,402 7Hl.1 1.201 .71200 
3.2~3 ,407 109.1 1.066 .6414f' 1.53961 .A2234 779.3 1.181 .70441 
3.'53 .43:;:t 704.9 \ .058 .6311< 1 •• ~867 .82901 112.2 10114 .69791 
3.653 .<51 69co, •• 1.0<1 .62841 1.3A678 .80235 162.6 10158 .6892' 
3.853 •• 82 685.A 1.025 .6198n 7.2A490 .85512 74@.2 \.133 .67623 
~.O53 .501 616.2 1.00A .61114 1.1A)01 .86912 732.~ I 01 O~ .66214 
4.253 .537 6_9.8 .962 .58730 6.90282 .90619 100.2 1.050 .63288 
•• 453 .551 611.0 .A96 .55267 6.49528 .96081 649.9 .9103 .58731 
.253 . 03? 821.6 \.210 .74799 8.19156 .6S165 701.0 1.0102 .6393S 
,453 .051 860.1 1.321 .11735 9.1'658 .61080 741.1 10131 .6152' 
.653 .082 819.3 1.360 • 19474 9.30103 .58242 113. ~ 10117 .6991~ 
. 853 .101 886.5 1.312 .80126 9.4\110 .51162 1A2.0 10191 .10611 
1.053 .13? 896.2 1.389 .80996 9.5\993 .5S109 791.6 1.208 • 11506 
I. 253 .151 899.8 1.395 .81322 9.5S827 .55159 796.4 10216 .71981 
1.'53 .182 902.2 10 400 .81540 9.58382 .50191 800.0 1.223 .1230~ 
1.653 .201 902.2 1.400 .81540 9.5A382 .50191 801.< 1.22~ .72016 
1.853 .232 902.2 1.400 .81500 9.58382 .54791 801.2 1.225 .12016 
2.053 .257 898.6 1.393 .81214 9.50509 .55343 800.0 1.223 .1230g 
2.253 .28? 897.~ 1.391 .8110S 9.53271 .55~26 800.0 1.223 .12308 
2.'53 .301 891.3 1.381 .80561 9.46882 .56438 7 lh.o 1.212 .71164 
2.653 .33? 887.1 1.375 .8023S 9.03048 .56982 19n. " 1.206 ./1438 
2.853 .351 885.3 1.310 .80018 9.40092 .51343 7R9.2 1·200 ./1329 
3.053 .38? 880.5 1.362 • 79583 9.35381 .5M62 78~.4 10196 .70894 
3.253 .401 813.3 1.350 .78931 9.2111 4 .59135 718.3 1.185 .70350 
3.453 .432 862.5 1.331 .71952 9.16213 .60128 169.9 1.171 .69589 
3.653 .451 850.0 1.310 .7686S 9.03035 .62480 161.~ 1.15h • 68828 
3.853 ,482 836.0 1.285 .75S60 8.MIOI .64561 749.S 1.135 .67141 
0.OS3 .501 814.4 1.241 • 13603 8.65100 .676 .. 731.4 1.104 .66110 
0.253 .537 712.3 \.175 .69798 8.20375 .73551 696.5 1.043 .62956 
4.453 .551 116.9 1.079 .64791 7.61594 .81236 6~9. " .9102 .58716 
1.053 .132 706.1 1.060 .63822 7.50141 .82134 714, b 1.070; .64589 
2.053 .251 690.6 1·033 .62414 7.33584 .84903 691.8 1.035 .62530 
3.053 .387 618.6 \.012 .61330 7·2°848 .86S71 619.11 1.015 .61446 
4.053 .501 054,6 .971 .59163 6.95371 .89942 6S8.3 .971 .59495 
1.053 • 132 1074.2 \.698 .97081 11.4111 4 .20595 1100.8 }.74 • .99491 
2.053 .257 1074.2 \.698 .97087 11.0111 4 .20~95 II~O. R }.14. .99491 
3.0~3 .387 104A.9 1.65. .9480. 11.10279 .27116 1011.9 1. 7 04 .97475 
0.OS3 .501 913.1 1.523 .81954 10.33115 .43216 1007. .1 1.5 7 3 .90515 
'.931 .616 25.0 -.119 .0229~ .26984 3.11 025 2~.1 -0120 .02210 
5.4S6 • 682 2101 -0121 .01906 .22002 3.20056 21.0 -.121 .0189 • 
5.981 .14R 20.A -.127 .01871 .22062 3.2~100 20.6 -.121 .01865 
6.506 .813 20.A -.121 .01811 .22062 3.25100 20.~ •• 121 .0186S 
1.031 .819 20.S -.121 .01817 .22062 3.25100 20.6 _0127 .01865 
1.031 .819 20.A -.121 .01817 .22062 3.25100 20.6 .. 127 .01865 
b.SOb .81' 20.A -0121 .01871 .22062 3.25100 20.6 -.121 .01865 
5.981 .14R 20.~ -.121 .01871 .22062 3.25100 20.6 -0121 .01865 
5.456 .68? 20.9 •• 127 .01892 .22232 3.24576 20.6 -.127 .01865 
'.931 .616 2101 -0121 .01906 .22402 3.24056 20.8 -.127 .01819 
3256.0 psf 

























8.2)15 • .73310 
8.30100 .12195 


































.21 9 17 3.25551 
.22087 3.2S022 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch:: 25.4 mm; 1 psf :: 47.88 N/m2. 
~ 
~ 
Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
p l' psf 
2 , .253 .032 809.n 
) , .453 .057 79111.2 
· 
, 
. 653 . ot;2 19l.'! 
• 
, 
.8'53 .107 782.1> 
, , 1.00;) .13i' 71 •• i! 
7 , 1 . 253 .151 761,0 
R , 1.·53 .18~ 7td . O 
· 
, 1.653 .207 755.0 
10 • 1.B'53 . 2)7 750.2 II , 2.053 .257 7.5.4 
12 , 2.253 .282 74n.o 
l' , 2 •• 53 . 307 734.6 
l' , 2.653 .332 728.6 
15 , 2.B53 .357 122.6 
1. , 3.053 . 38~ 71'5.4 
)7 , ).2'3 .4 07 705.A 
18 , 3.·53 .437 696.2 
1. , 3 . 653 . 457 68 .. . . 
2n , 3.853 .482 671.0 
21 , •• 053 .507 6';3.0 
22 , •• 253 .532 621.8 
2) , · . ·53 .557 569.0 
2. \B, . 253 .on 811.7 
25 \B, . ·53 . 057 798.5 
2. lB, .653 .082 790.1 
27 18, . 853 .1 07 710 .'2 
2' lB, 1 . 053 . 132 17n ." 
2' 18, 1.253 . 157 766. n 
3n lB, 1.·53 .1 82 75".3 
)\ lB, 1.653 .2 01 750 . 3 
)2 18, 1 . 853 .232 7.4.3 
)3 \., 2 . 053 .257 13701 
)' lB' 2 .253 .282 132 . 2 
" 
18, 2.·53 .3 07 7215.n 
)' lB, 2 .6S3 .3 3? 717 . R 
37 I., 2.853 . 351 711.,11 
)P lB, 3 . U53 .3 82 703 . 3 
)Q lB, 3.253 .407 696.1 
" 
18, 3 •• 53 .43" 68 •• 1 
4\ lB, 3.6S) . 451 673.2 
., 10, 3.853 .48~ 658.8 
') I", ·.053 .501 6. 0. 7 
.. 18, 4.253 .537 6 05.R 
'S 180 ••• 53 .557 563.6 ,. 9, 1. 053 .13;? 771.R 
" 
9, 2. 053 . 257 7'5 •• 
•• ., 3 . 053 .382 71 0 .6 ,. 9, ·. 053 • 507 645.A 
5 , 270 1. 053 .137 772.0 
51 270 2.053 . 257 741.9 
., 27, 3 . 0-:.3 .382 707.0 
5) 27, _ . 0c;3 • 507 6.1.9 
5' , •• 931 .616 18.6 
.-
, 5 • • 56 . 68? 13 . 7 
•• 0 5 . 981 .7." 13.2 
" 
, 6 . 5nf) .8 13 13.1 
SA , 1 . 031 • 870 13.1 
5' \ ., 7.031 .879 12 •• 
. n 18, 6.5n6 . 811 12.6 
.1 18, 5 . 98'1 . 7.R 12.· 
.2 lB, 5 • • 56 .68;? 12.3 
.) 10, •• 931 • 616 12.4 
TABLE V.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CO~E; Moo= 3 . 95 
(a) a = 0° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 5808.2 psf ¢ = 22 .5°, Pt = 5808.2 psf 
Cp P liP t 2 Pllpoo Ml p l' psf Cp pJPt 2 PJPoo Ml 
1.720 .96196 19.7111102 .2360· eOR.9 1·719 .96187 19.11919 .23633 
1.695 .94911 19 . 51688 .~H18 19".9 1.693 .9.76n 19 •• A~73 .21831 
1.682 . 9 4 t9R 19.31014 ,29348 190.9 ).679 .940"1) 19.31900 .29H) 
1.660 . 93056 19.13535 .3('230 181. 3 1.65~ ,9290. 19.)""23 .32591 
\ . &42 .92057 lR.9Z991 .34S90 112.9 1.639 .91905 18.89881 .3493b 
} . 626 .91200 18.70;)82 • 365\5 160;,7 1·623 .910.9 18 . 72273 .368.7 
1·012 .90.87 18.bIl707 .38n62 7'59.7 1·60Q .90336 18 .57600 • JAJ83 
1.599 .8977) 1 ~ •• ~033 . )9563 75110.9 1.SQ9 .8Q7bS 18 •• 5862 .39580 
1 . 588 .89202 lA.H293 .4073 4 74~.9 1.585 .89051 18 . 31189 .41040 
1.571 . 88631 18 . 22554 .41882 744.1 1.514 . 88480 111.1Q450 .42182 
I . S66 . 88060 18.\081 4 .4300 9 7JA.l l.li61 .87767 18.04171 . 41581 
1 . 553 .87347 17.91,140 .44390 132.1 1.547 .87053 17.90105 .44950 
1.540 .86633 17.81 4 66 .45743 721.3 1 . 537 .86482 17 . 7~366 .4 60 2 5 
1 . 526 .85920 17.66 791 .47 071 720.1 \ .521 .85626 17.60159 .47610 
1.510 .85063 17.4QI82 ."'::1635 712.9 \.'504 .84770 17 . 4)151 .49\63 
1. 4 89 .B3921 11.2C;703 .S06h 704 . " 1.496 . 83171 11.22609 .I!I09 4 0 
1. 4 67 .82780 17. 0222. .52669 6~4.Q 1.·64 .82629 16 . 99132 .52929 
1 •• 43 . 81495 16.7C;811 . 5.867 68·.1 1.·40 .81345 16 . 72121 .5512 1 
1 . 411 . 79782 16 . 4n592 .57733 669.7 1 · ·08 . 19637 16 . ]7505 .57981 
1 . 310 .77642 15.96569 .61:230 651.7 1.367 .71.92 15 . 93486 .614'2 
1.300 . 73931 15.20262 .67131 619 . 3 1. 29r; .13639 15.1 4 252 . 67589 
1.182 .67651 13.91128 .76854 567.7 1.179 .61502 13 . 8R065 .17083 
\.726 . 96518 19.84125 .22559 815.0 1.733 .96903 19.9265. .21246 
1.696 . 9.94) 19.5?334 .273)0 199.3 l· b98 . 95040 19 . 5.334 .27051 
1.677 . 93940 19.3t721 .30018 790.9 1.b7Q .94036 19 . 33700 .29169 
1,"53 . 92651 19.05218 .33202 7Rt.? 1.651 .9289 n 19010118 .326)2 
1.01:134 . 91649 If'.84606 . 355 17 772.R l·b3ft . 9188b }8.~Q4R. .34980 
1 · f)23 .9}0701, 18.7,,827 . 36788 166.8 1.6215 .91169 18 . 74146 .36583 
1 . 602 . 89931 18.40;269 .39235 7~9.C;; 1.60C! .90309 lA.57059 .38439 
1 . 58R . 8921. 18.34546 •• 0709 751.C; \.595 .89593 18,4~321 ,39936 
\ . 515 . 88498 18.19822 .421.6 74~. 3 1.579 .88733 18 . 2463. .41681 
1.55A . 87639 18.0215. •• 3"2 7 141.4 1 ·5613 . 88\59 18.)7844 •• 2816 
1.t;4 8 . 87066 11.903715 •• 4925 735 •• 1.1555 .87442 11.9~105 .44207 
I.S3? . 86207 )7.n707 • • 6538 727. n 1.536 . 86.39 17.17471 .46101 
\.515 . 853.8 17.5~039 . 4"1 18 719.1 1 · 52:0 . 8551Q }1 . 59785 .47&97 
1 . 502 .84632 11.4(1315 .49·11 71?5 1 · 50. .1:14719 }1 • • ,,098 •• 9255 
1.·83 • .R3630 17 01 Q103 .51188 705.3 1.·87 . A3859 17 . 244 12 . 50185 
1··67 .8217(,) }7.020)· .52685 691Ci.6 1 · 46~ . 827\? 17.00830 .S2786 
1. 4 .0 . 81338 16.7?587 . 5S132 684.8 1 • • 41 .IU422 16.74301 . 5499 1 
1.·16 . 8005(') 16 •• (J!085 . 51290 6 13.9 1.·17 . 80132' )6.47112 . 5115. 
).383 .78331 1601t)749 . 60 113 659.5 1.385 .18411 16.12399 . 59982 
1 · 3.3 .76183 15.66578 .63570 6.1.4 1.34. .76261 15 . 68183 .63446 
1.265 .72030 14 . $!}182 . 10097 606.4 }.266 .1210. 1 •• A2700 .69982 
1.17, ,67018 130 7811 8 ,17826 565.4 1.174 .61230 13.82477 .77~01 
1.650 .92485 19.01795 .33595 n6 .e; \.647 .92334 18.98685 .339.9 
1.517 . R863\ 18 . 2255. .41882 74C:;.3 1.577 .88623 18.22385 •• 1899 
1. 499 . 8449 2 )7 . 37443 • 4966 0 712.9 1 . 50 • . ijH70 17.43151 •• 9163 
1 .35 • • 7~185 15 .7,,960 .62608 648 .1 1 . 359 .77064 15.84683 . 621 61 
} . 637 .91792 18.,117550 .35193 772.R t.b3A . 9188f1t 18.89484 .34980 
1.569 .88212 1~ol.l9ll .42112 7.2.6 1.571 . 88302 18.}15191 .42534 
1.491 .84059 17.21'537 .504 31 7 05.3 1. 487 . 83859 17.24412 . 50185 
t.34f1t .7 632" 15."9523 ,63)42 6·1.4 1·34 • • 76261 15.68183 .63446 
-. 050 . 02217 • • 559. 3013775 lR .A ... 05(1 .02234 . 4~933 3.13274 
... 061 . 01630 .3351 4 3.3. 8 11 13.9 ... 061 . 01647 .33866 3.34094 
-. 062 . 01571 .3?345 3.311.16 13.5 -. 06\ .01609 . 33088 3 .35703 
... 062 . 0\554 . 31955 3.38118 13.2 - .06;? .01571 . 32309 3 . 31]53 
... 062 . 0 155 • .31955 3 .3 ~ 118 13 . 2 -. 062 . 0157) .3~309 3.31353 
... 064 . 0 1.78 .30396 3.·1597 12.7 .... 06) .0151. .311 4 1 3 . 39910 
". Ob3 .01497 .3 0786 3 •• 07 09 12.7 ".063 . 0151 4 .311 4 1 3 .)9~10 
... 064 . 0 1.78 . 3n396 3 .4\597 12 •• _. 064 . 01477 .3 0363 3 .41674 
_. 064 . 01459 .3(1007 3 •• 2 491 1~.4 .... 06. . 01·77 .30363 3.4)674 
... 06 • . 01·78 .30396 3 •• 1591 12: . 6 ... 063 .01.95 .3 n752 3 .· 0786 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: linch 
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 5808.2 psf 
Pl' psf Cp PllPt 2 pJpoo- Ml 
Boq. ] 1 . 120 .9b231 19.714836 .23491 
797.3 1.693 .94806 19.49520 . 21710 
191.3 l.b80 . 9"09) 19.34862 .29b22 
l8n,t; 1.656 • 92810 19.08477 .328Z • 
11J •• 1 . 6 4 0 .9195. 18 . 90888 .3.82. 
761,.Z 1 . 02 • .91099 18 . 73298 .36738 
760 . 2 1·6}0 . 90386 18.5A640 .3B276 
75'5 •• 1.59Q .8981" lB ..... 913 .3''HH 
74~.? 1 . 583 . 88961 18.29324 .41 223 
743.4 1 · 573 . 88390 18.17597 .42361 
737.4 1 . 559 .87677 18 . 029)9 .43754 
731.4 1.546 .86965 17.8A281 .45118 
725.4 1 . 53? . 86257 17 . 73623 .46456 
71 Q.4 1 . 5 19 .855)9 17 . 59965 .47710 
712.2 1.503 .8468. 11 . 41375 .49318 
703.A 1. 4e4 .63696 17 .2 0854 .5 1090 
69 •• 2 1.·63 . 82545 16.97401 .5'1074 
683.· 1.·3A .8 1262 16.71017 .55261 
667.8 1.404 .79409 16 . 32906 .513349 
6051.1 \.366 .71413 15 . 0 1863 .61599 
6111.7 1.293 .73564 15.12710 .61706 
567.1 1 . 178 . 674)3 1) . 86651 .77189 
81· .1 ).73) . 9680. 19.Q0615 .2 1591 
800 . 9 1.701 .95229 19.59223 .26519 
790.1 1.677 .93940 19.31121 .30018 
782.8 1.661 .9308} 19 .14052 .32169 
172.0 1.637 .91192 18.87550 . 35193 
761.2 1·626 .9121 9 18 . 75171 .36.13 
758.7 1.607 .90217 18 . 55159 .3863· 
752.7 1.59. .89501 18 •• 0435 .40124 
146.1 1.580 .8878'5 18.2~112 .41576 
7. 0 .7 ) .567 . 88069 18.10988 .42993 
13 •• 7 1 . 155) . 87353 11 . 9f>'26S .44378 
726.? \ . 534 . 86350 17.7~652 .46272 
719.0 1 . 5 18 .85491 }1.5798. .47851 
711." 1.502 .8.632 11 . 40315 .49.11 
70_.5 1 •• 86 .83113 17.22647 .50'H6 
696.1 1.·67 . 82110 17.0203. .S2685 
6A·.l 1 · ·40 .81ll8 Ib.72587 .55132 
67 •• 4 l ··I A .801 9 3 16 •• 9030 .57 052 
65A.8 1·383 . 78331 16.10749 .6011 3 
6.}.9 1.3.6 .76326 15.69523 .633.2 
60".8 1 .2f>5 . 7203n 1 •• Al182 .70097 
56·.8 lol7J . 61161 13.81062 .77 606 
771.0 1.648 .92382 18.99682 . 33836 
7.8.2 1 . 583 . 88961 18.29324 .4 1223 
11".8 1.511 .85111 11.~0170 .485,8 
652.3 1.369 .77555 15 .94795 .61370 
772 . 0 \ . 637 .91792 18.87550 .3 5193 
738.3 1 · 561 .87782' 18 . 05099 .43550 
702.1 1.·80 .83486 110167158 .51.39 
639.5 t . 34n .76040 15.63634 .63798 
18 of~ ... 050 . 02217 .·S59· 3.13775 
13 . 7 ... 061 .01630 .33514 3.34817 
13.4 -. 062 .01592 .31714 3.36446 
13 . 2 ... 062 .0157) .323'5 3.37276 
l3d _. 062 . 01554 . 31955 3.38118 
12.R ·. 063 . 01516 .31176 3.3983-
13.1 •• 062 . 0155. .319~5 3.38118 
12 •• ... 064 . 0141a . 30396 3.41597 
12 •• _. 064 . 0). 78 .30396 3.41597 
12.6 -. 063 . 01497 . 30 786 3.40709 
25 .4 mm; 1 psf 47.88 N/m2. 


































































TABLE V.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONEj Moo = 3.95 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 
~ = 67.5° , Pt = 5808.2 psf ~ = 90.0° , Pt = s, in. sid 
p l' psf Cp Pljpt 2 Pl/Poo Ml Pl ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.2S3 .03? 810.? 1.122 .96338 19.AI031 .23146 810.2 10 122 .9633A 
.453 .051 1~1.0 1.693 .94168 19.4A153 .21813 19A.2 1.695 .94911 
.653 .08? H2.? 1.682 .94198 19.3701. .2qJ4B 192.2 1.682 .94198 
.853 .101 18) .4 "65A .92913 19 010600 .32516 781.4 1.658 .92913 
1.053 .13? 713.0 1.639 .91914 18.90056 .34916 714.2 1.642 .92057 
1.253 .157 16~.A 1.023 .91058 18.12447 .36828 16~ .8 1.623 .91058 
1.453 .182 75Q.8 1.609 .9034 • 18.57112 .38365 159.A 1·609 .90344 
1.653 .207 75S.0 1.599 .89713 18.4~033 .39563 153.8 1.596 .89630 
1.853 .232 7 .... 9.0 1.585 .89060 18.31359 .41023 747. A 1.583 .88917 
2.053 .257 7~],O 1.512 .88346 18.16684 .4'2448 141.8 1.569 .88203 
2.253 .28? 138.2 1·561 .87175 1@.04945 .43565 137.0 1.558 .81632 
2.453 .307 731.0 1.545 .86919 11."1336 .45205 129.8 1.542 .86776 
2.653 .332 125.0 1·531 .A6205 17.72661 .46543 123 •• 1.529 .86062 
2.853 .351 71Q.O 1.51" .85491 17.57987 .47857 717.8 1.515 .85349 
3.053 .382 710.6 1.499 • 84492 17.37443 .49660 109, • 1.497 .84350 
3.253 .407 70 1.0 1,478 .83351 17.1)964 .51677 10 1.0 1.478 .83351 
3.453 .4J7 692.6 1.459 .82351 16.93420 .53407 69\ .' 1.456 .82209 
3.653 .457 680.6 1.432 .80924 16.64071 .55830 619.4 1.429 .80782 
3.853 .487 666.2 1. 4 00 .79212 16.211853 • 58674 663 •• 1,39 • .18926 
4.053 .501 649.4 1.362 .17213 15.81764 .61920 647.0 1·357 .76928 
4.253 .53? 615.8 1.281 .73217 15.05588 .68248 61",6 1.284 .13074 
_,453 
.551 565 •• 1.174 .67223 13.A2324 .71512 56 ..... 2 1.171 .67080 
.253 .032 810.8 1.724 .96410 19.87513 .22913 811.4 1. 7 25 .96482 
.453 .051 798.8 1.691 .94980 19.51098 .27226 199.4 \.698 .950.9 
.653 .08 2 790.4 1. 61 8 .93978 19.3?509 .299 19 190.9 \ .619 .94045 
.853 .101 180.A 1.656 .92834 19.08971 .32166 183.7 1·663 .93185 
1.053 .13? 712.3 \ .637 .91833 18.88387 .35101 774..1 \.641 .92038 
1.253 .151 766.3 l.h24 .9111g 18.13680 .36697 168.0 1.628 .91321 
1.453 .1 8 2 759.1 1.60" .90259 18.56032 .38545 160.8 1.612 .90461 
1.653 .201 753.1 1.594 .8954. 18.41325 ,4n036 754.8 1.598 .89144 
l.d53 .23? 747.l 1.581 .86829 18.26618 '''1,88 H8.7 \ .585 .89027 
2.053 .257 74\ .1 1.567 .86114 18.11911 .429 05 141.5 1.568 .68161 
2.253 .28 2 735.0 1.554 .81399 17.97204 .44291 736.1 1.558 ,87594 
2.453 .307 729.0 1.541 .86683 17.87496 .45649 129.4 1.54 1 .86134 
2.653 .332 719.4 1.519 .85539 17.5A965 .47170 723 •• 1.528 .86017 
2.853 • 35.1 113.4 1.505 .8482 • 17.44258 .49066 711,. 1.514 .85300 
3.053 ,38;) 706.2 1. 489 .83966 11.26610 .50597 101.7 \ .493 .84153 
3.2~3 .407 697.7 \.470 .62964 17.06020 .52350 699.3 \ ... 14 .83150 
3.453 .432 685.1 1,444 .81534 lb.76606 .54801 688.~ 1. 450 .81859 
3.653 ,457 616.1 1.422 .80389 16.53074 .56725 676.4- 1. 423 .80426 
3.853 .487 662.9 1·392 .78816 16.20119 .59322 663.1 1·393 .18849 
4.053 .501 646.0 1·355 .76813 15.19539 .62563 645.0 1.353 .7b698 
4.253 .532 60B.1 1.211 .72319 14.88355 .69555 610.1 1.274 .72541 
4.4~3 .557 566.6 1.171 .67373 13.85406 .71282 567.9 1.180 .67523 
1.053 .132 176.6 \.641 .923.2 18.98661 .33929 71~.4 1.644 .92199 
2.053 .251 747,A 1.583 .88917 18.2~424 .41311 74'\,4 1.571 .88631 
3.053 .382 716.6 1.513 .85206 17.52117 .4A376 114.2 1·507 .84921 
4.053 .501 653.0 1.310 .17642 15.96569 .61230 651.8 1.368 .77499 
1.053 .132 172.3 1.637 .91833 18.88387 .35101 715.3 1.6 •• .92181 
2.053 .251 138.6 1·562 .67828 18.06028 .43463 7_1.5 10568 .88167 
3.053 .382 102.6 1. 4 81 .83536 11.117S5 .51352 705.3 1.487 .83866 
4.053 .501 63A.8 \.339 .75955 15.61890 .63933 6 40. '2 1.342 .76125 
4.931 .616 18.7 -.050 .02220 ,45645 3013100 18.8 -.049 .02236 
5.456 .682 13.9 -.060 .01651 .3394\ 3.33942 h .• n -.060 .01668 
5.981 .748 13.6 -.061 .01613 .33161 3.35550 13.7 _.061 .01630 
6.506 .813 13.4 -.062 .01594 .32771 3.36370 13.4 -.062 .01592 
1.031 .8H 1301 -.()62 .01556 .31990 3.38041 lJo! _.062 .01554 
1.031 ,879 13,1 
-.062 .01556 .31990 3.38041 1301 •• 062 .01554 
6.506 .813 13.2 -.062 .01575 .n380 3.37200 13.4 _.062 .01592 
5.981 .148 12.8 -.063 .0151R .31210 3.39157 12.8 _.063 .01516 
5.456 .682 12.6 -.063 .01499 .30820 3.40632 12.6 -.063 .01497 

































































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 









Orifice e,deg s, in. sid 
Pl' psf 
2 , .253 ,037 SU.7 
3 0 .453 .051 .9~.1 
· 
, 
.0'5) . 08, 5)1'J,C; 
, , , 1:1-;3 ,1 07 501\,9 
• 
, 1.0S3 .13' 500.15 
7 , 1. 253 .151 486.1 
" 
, 1.·53 .\ It? 41./2.1 
· 
, 1.bS3 .207 .aR.'::; 
,0 0 1.lt53 .23" .81.3 
l\ 0 2.053 .257 .1t7. '] 
'2 , 2.253 .28? 487.3 
lJ , 2.·53 .307 .87.3 ,. , 'l.oCi3 .332 .l:It':I.l 
" 
, 2.8S3 .357 .86.1 
,. , 3.0153 .38., .A. ... o 
17 , 3.253 •• 07 .tH., 
," , 3 •• 53 •• 31 41t2.~ ,. , 3.b53 ,.51 .82.'i 
2. , 3.~!l3 •• 8? .81.l 
2' , ·.053 .501 .S2.11) 
22 , ·.253 • 53., .1}.7 
23 , .... 53 .551 .~6.1 
2' ,8, .253 .037 80.,.9 
2' ,8, •• 53 .057 8i?~.2 
2. ,", ."1j3 . 081 83Q.· 
27 
'" 
.b~3 .\01 8 .. Ij,'::; 
2" ,8, 1.053 .13? 8.9.1 
29 180 1.2S3 .1157 850.3 
3n 18, 1.'53 .18? 85n.1 
3' '8, 1.6~3 .207 81j0.3 32 ,8, 1.1J53 ,23? 8.0.1 
33 ,8, 2,n~3 .257 8.9.1 
3' ,8' 2.2Ci3 ,282 8.".5 
" 
lA, 2.".,3 .301 8"3.n 
3. ,8, 2.b53 .332 839.4 
37 ,8, 2.SC;3 .31l7 837.0 ,. 10, 3·0'53 .38? szq.A. 
3· ,d, 3.253 •• 01 825.0 
.. '8, 3,"~3 •• )7 81 •• 1 
41 ,8. 3.653 ..51 80 •• 15 
'2 ,8, 3.81j) •• e., 790.1 
'3 ,8, ·.053 .Snl 772.0 
.. 
'" 
".l5) . 53., 733.5 
.s '8, •• 453 .551 61'::;.6 
•• 9, 1.053 .132 58 •• ", ., 9, 2 . 053 .251 S9 •• ? 
., 9' 3.053 .)8? S8".A .. , 
· . 053 .507 5.9.1\ 
5' 27, 1.053 .13? 519.J 
5, 27, 2.053 .257 587.1 
S> 270 3.053 .3R2 Slotl.7 
53 ,70 ".053 .501 5.8. 0 
S' , •• 931 .61~ 17.0 
55 , 5 . "56 .682 11.~ 
56 , 5 . 981 , 7.~ 11.0 
57 , 6.50b .81'3 10.7 
5' , 7 . 031 .879 10 .0; 
50 ,8, 7. 03 1 .879 10 . 3 
., ,8, 6.506 .Bl1 1n.3 
., ,8n 5 . Q~1 .74R In.3 
.~ '8, 5 •• 56 . 68? 10.2 
.3 ,8, •• 931 . bl'" 10.3 
TABLE V.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; M",,= 3.95 - Continued 
(b) ex = 20° 
¢ = 0.0°, Pt = 5808 . 2 psf ¢ = 22 .5°, Pt = 5808.2 psf 
Cp Pz/P t 2 PzlP"" Ml p l' psf Cp PllPt 2 PZ/P", Ml Pl , psf 
1.nSq .bl0 86; 12.SfllZ4 .A"q55 464.W:; .94R .55229 11.l5bB9 .Q1I140 43'1.1 
1·024 .59230 12.17971 .RQt:lJ7 '"J.7 .991 .57512 11. __ ,,64] .9252 7 4"3.1 
1 . 096 .63084 12 . 91212 ,8J811 ,Ut9.1 i·noe; . St!i226 11 .97)16 .9\401 484,9 
I.O"FI ,b OStS 12.44385 .A1 A40 "HI.} t.OZ. .59225 12. \ 7858 .89846 490.9 
1.029 .59516 Il.nS'" .8939] 493,1 1.013 ,5d6S4 12.0111120 ,907]1 ,,90.9 
.997 .57803 11.I3A622 .9? 010 4tfr.J .'199 .5794" J 1.91"" .01"54 486.1 
1.01n .58517 12.03297 .90°52 4147. :3 . 990 .5794n 11.9\ •• 7 .0\85. 480.1 
1·002 .S808R 1 \ .9 •• 02 .91~22 .86.1 ."197 .5770Fl 11.MS12 .92(\78 4lto.7 
.099 .579.6 11.9\557 .9\8.6 "A •• o .99. .57655 11.A.S577 .92102 .8S.Ci 
.099 .579.~ 11.91557 .9\846 .8 •• <;1 .99. .57655 11.8~S71 .92302 48A.o; 
.999 .579." 11. 0 1551 .91846 .e3,7 .991 .57512 11.82b43 .92521 .80 .7 
.099 .579.6 11.91557 .918.6 .Al,1 .991 .57512 11.8"643 .91527 .H9.7 
.997 .57803 11.AA.622 .92010 .1t".Ci .989 .5137n 11.10108 .92151 "8a.c; 
. 991 .5180] \1.AA.622 .92070 .-"1.::t .986 • 51221 11.7671 • .92976 "88.'5 
. 99. .57660 11.~5681 .0229. 4E1n.l .083 .5708. 11.1)839 .93201 487.3 
.ge-. .S123? 11.1-.883 .91967 47R,o .981 .569·1 11.7090· .93·26 .8 •• 9 
.989 .57315 11.70B18 .027.3 47.1j.9 .9 81 .569·1 11.70904 .91·26 .8).7 
.089 .57375 11.70818 .9?,.3 477.7 .97'1 .Sb799 II.fo1970 .91651 .81.3 
. 91to .572JZ 11.16Y83 .92967 47';.3 .<H2 .56513 11,b2101 .9. 102 .. 76.1i 
.989 . !H315 11.7Q818 .92143 41·.1 .970 .Stl371 11.59166 .9.327 414, t 
.965 ,5bOQn 11.51.0 • .9.'71 "61',.9 .954 .5551· 11,"1558 .9~686 .61.] 
.930 .5·235 11.}'5250 .91130 •• 7,7 .911 .5323} 10.94605 .903.8 • .. ·.1 
1.101 .95229 19.5R2ZJ .26';19 78 •• ~ 1 .~65 .03320 19.1~961 .3158. 721.1 
1. 75A. .9823~ 20.2n062 .15965 B01.7 1. 7 17 .960·3 19.14968 .24085 7··.2 
1· 78$J .9981 1 20.52.53 . O!lt9. B18.111 1.7.1 .97333 20.01491 .IQ68B 7S"i. \ 
1.801 1.00527 20.foH71 .oonoo 8Z·.6 1.1155 . 9805t) 20.t 6236 .16796 759.9 
1.809 1.00951 20.16011 .00000 821.1) 1·76('1 .9tt])1 20.22131 .15.97 76.,7 
1.i\12 1.01100 20,11\955 .onnoo 826.2 1 . 163 .98.80 20. ?Cj019 .1.808 161,1 
I.IH2 1.01100 20.1'1955 .0noOO 827.0 1.7btl .08337 20.221]1 .15.97 167.\ 
1.1i! , 1.01100 20.1A.95S .00000 82~.2 ,.163 .98.8n 20.25019 .1.808 767.1 
\.tt09 1.00957 20.1"011 .00000 821.0 1 .760 .98331 20.12131 .1~·97 76 1 .\ 
\.KOo 1.00957 20.7M11 . 00000 82'5,8 1. 7 57 .98193 20.19183 .16159 765.9 
1.1t0} 1.0052' 20.671 71 .00000 8., •• ,. 1. 755 .'id050 200\6236 .16796 76"i.9 
1 . 79~ 1.002·1 20.61287 .00000 819,8 1. 1 ... .91477 20.0 ... ·5 .\OH2 75B . 7 
1. 78~ .99811 20.';1.53 . 051 9. IH~.? 1.136 .970·' 19.0'i602 .20139 7Cjfl.3 
1.76" .9952Ci 20.·656. .oA2S0 816.2 1.73"- .910·7 19 .9Ci602 .20739 75~.1 
1. 766 .98666 20.?A896 .1,A.66 807.1 \.7\7 . 960.1 }9.74968 .2.085 7.7.8 
1·755 .98093 20.17117 .16M8 BOI.7 1·703 .Q5321 1~.6n229 • 2623f1 7.1.A. 
\.731 .9680. 10.90615 .21~91 793.3 1.68. .9·323 19.3Q595 • 2Q016 13 •• 6 
1.700 .915659 19.61051 .2"i261 783.6 1.663 .oJ}76 t9.tbOI3 .31936 725.0 
1.fJ17 .'39.n 1'.31721 .)0018 771) •• , . 633 . 9159Q 18."1589 .]tii6l8 711.7 
1.637 .91792 IA.A.1550 .35193 7.9.9 \ .587 .1\9\6 3 18.33478 .·nU5 693.6 
1·550 .ti1210 17.93320 .44652 711.3 ,.50\ .8·5715 }7.)9151 •• Q512 6511.7 
1 •• 21 .80336 16.51975 .1)6"14 655.8 1. )17 .77981 16.n3556 .6(J681 608.1 
1.217 .69506 1 •• 29281 .7.001 SI·.Q 1.n6\ .61223 12.5A9.2 .86743 .90.9 
1·239 • 706.8 1·.Ci?760 .72239 521, , 1.080 • b2222 12.10485 .$JS200 49n.9 
1.220 .696.9 14.32216 • 7)181 SIQ.l 1 . 072 .61794 12.7061\1 .85861 487.3 
\.130 .65367 13.44170 .80360 .9~.1 1·01~ .58939 120\ 1989 .90291 472.9 
1·20S .68880 } •• )6399 .7.065 670. J 1 •• 09 .797 02 Ib.3~928 .57866 15~.9 
1.22. .69881 14.31012 .73·21 617.-; 1 .·20; .'10562 1b.56b15 .56.37 76101 
1 .2 11 .b9166 1 •• 22288 .7.524 66 •• 3 1.396 .18Q85 16.1.190 .5Q046 7"~ •• 
1·135 .65151 13.39837 .8n68. 61h, 1 1 .28B .73251 15.06281 • 68195 6 9 2 •• 
-. 053 • 02026 .416151 3.1,908 16 •• .... 055 . 0195 • •• nI83 3.22353 1f).Z 
-. 066 • 01382 .2A.416 3 •• 6305 11.? .... Ob7 .0132A . 27309 3 •• 9096 !l.1 
.... 067 . 0 1306 .211859 3.5026. 10.0; ... 06~ . 0 1252 .2514" 3.532.5 In.7 
.... 06~ . 0 126A .26081 3.5 .. 339 1n ,2 .... 06Q . 0 121· .249b8 3.5!1.23 10 ."5 
.... 068 . 0 12.9 .21\692 3.53·01 I n , , .... 06Q . 0121· .2.968 3.55.23 10.-; 
... 06'1 .01230 .25302 3.5 •• 81 10 . J ... Obq . ()1 195 .2.578 3.56540 I n.3 
-. Ob~ . 0 1230 .215302 3.5.481 11\.1 ... 060 .01195 .?578 3.565.0 10.3 
". 06B . 01230 .7.5302 3.54481 1001 ".069 .011 0 5 • 1.518 3.565.0 11).3 
.... 060 .n12\? .2.91 3 3.55579 10.1 _. 060 . 0 1195 .74578 3.565. 0 In,3 
_. 0614 . 01230 .?5302 3.54481 1001 .... 069 . 01 190; .2.578 3.561\·0 11'I.c; 
-- --
¢ = 45.0°, Pt = 5808.2 psf 
Cp pzlp t 2 PlIP", "'l 
. 88. .5180· 10.65259 1.01669 
.94 6 .55086 11.3"755 .9~368 
.99. .57655 11,85577 .92302 
1.007 .1\8369 12.00250 .9118' 
\ ./')01 .58369 12.01')250 .9\18' 
• 997 .57798 1}.8S512 .92018 
1.00~ .58226 11.07316 .9\.07 
1.00C; .58226 11.91316 .91.07 
\.OO? .5tiOR3 11.9.381 .9\631 
1.002 .58083 11. 0 .381 .9\631 
1.0015 .58226 11,07316 .91·01 
1.005 .Sti226 11.97316 .91.07 
1 . 002 .SB081 11.9.381 .91631 
1.002 .58083 1t.94381 .91631 
. '199 .579 .. n It.91441 .9185" 
.99. .S765"!i 11.85577 .9,.302 
.991 .57512 11.8?643 .92527 
.986 .57227 11.7671. .92976 
.975 .Sb6S6 11.65035 .93876 
.97 0 .56311 11.59166 .9.321 
.9·6 .55086 11.32755 .9,,)68 
.903 .52803 10.El5801 10000·1 
1.520 .86056 17.69598 •• (11819 
1 .515 .88.90 IA.l06S. •• i!:163 
1.599 .89719 18 •• 6153 .39551 
1.b10 .9 035,. 18.51931 .383.9 
1.620 .9092. 18.69709 .31119 
\.626 .91211 18.15598 .36.92 
1.,,26 .912" 19.7'5598 ·36492 
1.626 .91211 18.755'911 .36·92 
\ .626 ,91211 18.15598 .3"..92 
) .623 .9J 06~ lR.72653 .36B06 
\ .h23 .91068 18.7?653 .36806 
1.607 .9 0200 18.54987 .38652 
1.601 .~992" 1~ •• 0098 • )9253 
1.599 . 81.,1179 18 •• 6153 .39-;51 
1.583 .8892(J 18.ZR487 '.1305 
\.569 .8820. 18.1 ]165 '.2728 
1.1553 .873·'5 17.Q60Q8 ••• 39 • 
1.531 .8b19Q 17.725.) •• 6553 
1.502 . 8462. 17.40154 ..q"25 
1 •• 61 . 8247~ 16.91j988 .53192 
1.3~3 .1832· 16 01 0599 .6012· 
1,2 70 .72310 I •• sIIIIH4 .60662 
1.007 .583bQ 12.00250 .9118. 
1.007 .58369 12.00250 .9\18. 
• 999 .579.0 11.9'447 .9t85 • 
.967 .56221:1 11.'56231 .9.553 
}.610 .90)5? 18.57931 .383.9 
1·612 .90.95 18.60875 ·31\044 
1 .517 .88633 1 8.2259R .41 P78 
\ •• 59 .82333 16.930·3 .53·38 
_.OSCi . 0193\ .39105 3.23169 
.... 067 . 01325 .272.9 3.49252 
.... U6A . 0126'1 .26081 3.5,.339 
.... 068 .012·9 .2,\b92 3.53 .. 01 
... . 06A . 0} 2.Q .25M2 3.53.01 
... 068 .01230 .2'S302 3.54481 
... 0 6A. .01230 .25302 3.5U81 
... 0 6~ . 01230 .25302 3.~u81 
.... 06 8 .01230 .2~302 3.54.81 
.... 068 . 012·Q .25692 3.53·01 


































































TABLE V.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA'" FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 3.95 - Concluded 
(b) a = 20° - Concluded 
¢ = 67.5°, Pt = 5808.2 psf 91 = 90.0°, Pt = 
s , in. sid 
Pl' psf Cp P liP t 2 PzlPoo Ml P l ' psf Cp PllP t 2 
.253 .03? 411.7 .830 ,48954 10.06&&0 1.0639! 471.? .9&3 .5&023 
.453 .057 462.1 ,94) .54949 11.29925 .96~8e 523.9 1.081 .&2295 
• &53 .082 502.9 1.03 • .59801 12.2971 0 .88948 564,7 1.173 .61142 
.~53 .1 07 51001 1.050 .60658 12.47320 .87619 574.3 1.19. .&8282 
1.053 .13? 511.3 1.053 .&0800 12.50254 .87398 576.7 1.199 .68567 
1.253 .157 510.1 1.050 .&0658 12.47320 .87619 571.9 1.202 .68110 
1.053 .1 82 511.3 \.067 .&1514 12.64929 .86293 586.3 1.221 .69708 
1.653 .207 518.5 1.069 .61657 12.61864 .86012 587.5 1.224 .69850 
1.853 .232 519.7 1.072 • &1199 12.70799 .85852 588.7 1.22& .&9993 
2.053 .257 520.9 1·075 .61942 12.7)733 .85631 588.7 1.226 .69993 
2.253 .282 522.1 1.017 .&208~ 12.7&&68 .85411 589.9 1.229 .70135 
2.053 .307 522.1 1.017 .62085 12.7&668 .85411 591.1 1.232 .70278 
2.653 .332 522.1 1.017 .&2085 12.1&668 .85411 589.9 1.229 .70135 
2.853 .357 520.9 1.015 .61942 12.73133 .85631 581.5 1.224 .69850 
3.053 .382 519.7 1.072 .&1199 12.10799 .8~852 586.3 1.221 .&9108 
3.253 .407 516.1 1.0&0 .61371 12.61994 .86514 580.3 \.207 .68995 
3.453 .432 513.7 1. 059 .&108& 12.56124 .86955 576.7 1.199 .&8567 
3.&53 .457 508.9 1,04 1=1 .60515 12.44385 .87840 569.5 \.183 .&7112 
3.853 ,48' 502.9 },O34 .59801 \2.2<17\0 .88948 562.3 1·167 .&&857 
4.053 .507 496.9 1 .021 .59088 12015036 .90060 550.3 1.140 .&5431 
4.253 .532 4ijO .1 .983 .57089 11.73948 .93192 526.3 1.087 .62580 
4,453 .557 454.9 ,927 .54097. 1101231& .97959 490.3 1.006 .58304 
.253 .032 62Q.6 \.318 .74859 15.39341 .6~611 511.8 \.0&8 .61511 
.'53 .057 65001 1.3&0 .77301 15.895&9 .61719 544.3 10127 .64721 
.653 .08? 66 G.R \ .399 .79169 16.27978 .58743 563.6 1.170 .67012 
.853 .107 610,7 1."lO ,79744 1&.39797 • 57197 572.0 1·189 .68014 
1. 053 .132 67&.7 1. 4 23 .80462 16.54570 .5660) 580.0 1.208 .69017 
1.253 .157 680.3 \.031 .80893 1&.63433 .55882 58G.3 1.219 .69589 
1.053 .18? &82.7 1. 4 31 .81181 1&.69343 .55398 587.7 1.224 .&987& 
1.653 .207 &82.7 1. 4 37 .81181 1&.69343 .55398 587.7 \.224 .&9816 
1.853 .232 &84.0 1.440 .8132. 10.72297 .551!l& 591.3 \ .232 .70305 
2.053 .257 &82.7 \ .437 .81181 1&.69343 .55398 591.3 1.232 .70305 
2.253 .282 &82.7 1,431 .81181 16.69343 .55398 59 1.3 1.232 .70305 
2.453 .307 &77 .9 1·42~ .80&0~ 1&.57524 .56363 586.5 1.221 .69733 
2.653 .332 67~.S 1. 421 .8031 9 1&·5\&15 .56843 586.5 1·221 .69133 
2.8S3 .357 &7~.S \ .421 .80319 1&.51bI5 .56843 5B6.5 1·221 .&9133 
3.053 .382 610.7 10 4 10 .79744 1&.3n97 .51797 584.1 \.216 .6944& 
3.253 .407 &65.8 1.399 .19169 16.21978 .58743 5B4.1 1.21& .69446 
3"53 .432 658.6 1.383 .78301 160)0251 '&0152 574.' 1.194 .&8301 
3.653 ,457 6.8.9 \.3&1 .77158 15.86&14 .62010 568 •• 1.181 .&7585 
3.853 •• 82 63 8 .0 1.337 .15864 15.60023 .64018 561.2 1.1&5 .6612& 
4.053 .507 622.3 \.302 .13996 15.21613 .&1028 549.1 1.138 .&5294 
4.253 .532 590.9 1.231 .10261 14.44794 .72837 525.0 10084 .&2430 
... ·53 .551 5",., 1.13. .65088 13.38429 .80789 49?.5 1.011 .58564 
1.053 .132 493.3 1.013 .58659 12.0&231 .90129 499.9 1.028 .59444 
2.053 .257 484.9 .994 .57&&0 11.85&87 .92294 481.9 1.001 .58019 
3.053 .38? .81.3 .986 .57232 11.76883 .92967 484 ... .993 .57591 
".053 .507 4 7 1.1 .965 .5&090 11.53404 .94771 418.4 .979 .56878 
1.053 .132 824.1 1. 753 • 9799 1 200)<;029 ·11050 849.0 1.809 1.00948 
2.053 • 251 82~.3 1.75& .98135 20.1798 • .16421 849.0 1.809 1.00948 
3.053 .382 807.2 1.116 .95980 19.73665 .24282 829.7 1.766 .98651 
4.053 .507 750 •• 1.588 .89227 1B.34800 .40684 713.1 \.&39 .91921 
4.931 .616 15.9 -.056 .01893 .38927 3.24522 15.9 -.05& .01895 
5.'5& .&82 10.8 _.061 .01287 .26470 3.51293 10.8 ·.067 .01289 
5.981 .14R 10.3 -.068 .01230 .25302 3.54481 10.4 -.0&8 .01232 
6.50& .813 10.3 -.068 .01230 .25302 3.54481 10.2 _.069 .01213 
7.031 .819 10.2 _.069 .01212 .24913 3.55519 10.2 -.0&9 .01213 
7.031 .879 10.2 ".069 .01212 .24913 3.55579 10.2 -.069 .01213 
6.50& .813 10.? -.069 .01212 .24913 3.55579 10.2 -.069 .01213 
5.981 ,14A 10.2 _.069 .01212 .24913 3.55519 10.2 -.069 .01213 
5.456 .&8? 10.3 -.0&8 .01230 .25302 3.54481 10.2 _.0&9 .01213 
4.931 .&16 10.3 -.0680 .01230 .25302 3.54481 10.2 -.0&9 .01213 
-- -
5808.2 psf 














14.36355 .73.1 0 
















































*The following conversion tactors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 
~ 
<Xl 
Orifice e,deg s, in. s/d 
PI' psf 
7 0 .253 .OJ? 637.3 
J 0 .~~3 .051 61.".5 
4 0 .b'i3 .oe? 621.1 
S 0 . 653 .1 0 7 6}].3 
• 0 1. Ot;3 .13? 606.1 , 0 1.2"3 .157 59R,Q , 0 1.105 3 .182 59t;.3 
• 0 1.6'\3 .207 591.1 
1 0 0 l.tlS) .2'3? 586.9 
l' • 2. 00;3 .251 582.1 lZ 0 2 .253 .28' 57".'i 
" 
• 2 •• ';3 .301 573.1 
,4 • ?b",3 .33, 56~.9 
" 
• 2.bC;) • )51 56".1 \6 • ]. O'i] .38? 551\.1 
" 
• 3·253 •• 01 552.1 
1" 0 3 •• 53 ."32 5"4.Q 
\0 0 3.6S3 0·51 5)5.7 
20 0 3.8,3 • 48 2 52 .... 
2, 0 ·. 0 C;3 .501 511.2 
27 0 4.?o;3 .53' 4S1., 
23 0 ·._53 .551 4.1.6 
2' , 80 .25] .03? 6"".2 
2' 10. .-53 .051 b33 •• 
2. 'RQ .60:;3 .087 62~.1 
21 ,8. .b53 .101 62 0 .1 
.. '00 1. 053 .13' 611.1 
2' 180 1.253 .157 608.\ 
J. ,80 1.40;3 .182 602. \ 
3' 18. 1.bC;3 .201 597.2 
J> 1'. 1.853 .237 59~.6 
3J '.0 2. 053 .257 587.6 
J' ,"0 2.2'i3 .28' 5H4.0 
J' ,80 2.4153 .301 519.2 
J. ,8. 2.653 .332 573.? 
J1 18. l.8 .. 3 .357 56101.) 
3' \80 3. 053 .J8i1' 5602. , 
JO !So 3.253 0·01 55b.3 
•• ,8 • ]."53 ,.)? 5,,7.9 
'J , 8 . 3.6"'3 ..51 5)0.4 
., 180 ).853 ... 82 529 • A 
'J ,80 ".053 .501 51".2 
.. ,8. ..20;3 .53' 488 .9 
.s 180 4."53 .551 452.A 
.. •• 1. 0 'i3 • 13, 6 09.1 ., 90 2.0S3 .251 582.1 
.. 
'0 3. 0153 .38' 55b.9 
.. 
'0 ". 053 .501 5 06." 
s. 
"0 1. 053 .13, 609.3 
" 
270 2.0S3 .251 5ti".0 
.. 710 3.053 • nil' 551.5 
" 
710 4.053 .501 509., 
s. • •• 931 .61f. 14.5 55 • 5.456 .b8? '.> s. 0 5.9J\} • 141\ 8.' 
., 0 b.50b .811 '.R 
s" 0 1.031 .81Q ".' so 18. 1.031 .879 
'." 
.0 ,80 b.~o6 .81 , 7.' 
" 
'80 'i.9Al .748 '." ., ,80 5."56 .68? 7.R 
.3 180 ".931 • 616 '.8 
- ---
TABLE VI.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA" FOR SHARP CONE; Moo = 4-. 63 
(a ) IX = 0° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 7924-.4- ps f ~ = 22.5°, Pt = 7924-.4- psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/P", Ml PI' ps f Cp P/Pt 2 P/P", Ml 
,.755 .91)92 21.333\1 .1q465 6]6. "1 \.753 . IH311 27.31033 .19771 
\,72. .Q5142 26. e"qRJ .2~nll 62'5,9 t.722 .9S662 26.A.T44 .Z!'i251 
1.71 n .95008 26.6639" .?1l47 62\.\ ,.7 09 .949?9 2f,.,.,4Pl • 27]68 
1.6bb .9)724 26.]036} .30~10 61 2 .7 ,.b85 ,93646 26.2A169 .30768 
1.666 ,9262" Z'i.9Q416 • ]3761 6 0· ... 1.661 .9236) 25.92161 .33~80 
1.b4S ."'1521 25.flA59} .3"799 591\,4 \.6 •• ,QI447 25.66451 .3-.Q69 
1.635 .90973 25.~3149 .37013 593.6 1. 630 ,9011· 25 •• -;878 .31515 
1.625 .90423 25.11707 .38198 59 n . o 1.620 .90 16. 25.)n449 ,38146 
) .61) .89b89 25.17111 .3q131 585.? ).60b . 89.31 25.09816 •• 0268 
1.597 .88955 2 •• 96521 •• \233 581.6 1.~9b .88881 2·.9"446 ,·1383 
\.587 ,88.05 24.Rl08. .·2331 57". rt 1,582 ,R8148 24.11R74 ,42837 
1.':17] .87611 2·.l<tn494 •• 3165 51J.2 1.1)1? .81599 2 •• 58444 •• ]906 
1.5Sq .86938 2·.39905 .4-'1 69 56tt.4 ).558 • R686S 2".31811 •• 5306 
1.546 .B620. 2·.1 Q315 '''6544 56~.6 1·5· • .A6132 2" .17298 .461,11 
,.528 .~5281 23.9J517 '''''229 557.6 \.521 . Jl 5216 23.91582 • 48]58 
1.511 .tI.·310 23.61840 .49819 55n .4 1.501 . R4116 23.60123 .50329 
1."91 .83270 23.l~955 .51818 5n.2 1.·86 • 830) 7 23.2986 • .52258 
\ •• 63 .R1802 22.95715 • 54346 53".A 1.462 .8173 • 22.9)862 .54462 
I.·)? .8015? 22.49.48 .57121 522.~ 1. 42" .19901 22.4,'30 .515)6 
1.395 .1813" 21.~2f'26 .60·33 51 0 .~ , .39) .18069 21.9n998 .6n539 
1·32"" .1 •• bfl 2 0 .M816 .66290 .,,0;.6 1.32\ .1"220 20.82991 .66676 
1.213 .68"13 19.)0009 .15683 ."1.3 \ .212 .68356 19.11I409 .15111 
1.715 .98455 21.63121 .UQ33 6"".4 1.115 .98482 27.63890 .14199 
\.1." .9679R 27.\6639 .21611 633.") 1. 14• .9682'i 21.11394 .21518 
1.723 .Q569" 2b.S0:;6S1 .2-.15" 62';.3 1. 124 .95721 2(,.1'16397 .25n7 .. 
\.706 ,""4174 26.!lq821 .2'1197 62t1.3 1.106 .9"800 26.60')67 • 27125 
,.682 • 93"S6 26.7)61 • .31 )11 6 09.0; 1.675 .93) •• 26.14011 .32016 
1,1>11 .QZ93· 26,08180 .32526 60".1\ 1·665 .92591 25.98573 .333411 
,.ftS" .9201" 25.87356 .34689 59A.6 1.6". .91487 25.61576 .3-.880 
1.6'n .91218 25.61698 .3,,3.5 596.? 1.631' .91119 25.0;1244 • 36b94 
).630 .90725 25.46203 .31S50 591.4 \.624 .90383 25.36519 .)8284 
l.bl3 .89805 25.20380 ,39496 586.6 \ .610 .B9646 25.1591" .39825 
1.603 .89253 25.n4886 '''06031 5~".? \.603 .89218 25.05582 .40580 
1.589 .8A511 24.842.'27 .42109 518 ., 1.586 .8831i8 2".79751 •• 2·25 
\.512 .81591 2·.'38403 .",909 572.1 1.569 .87437 24.5)921 .... 216 
,.558 .86861 24.)77'· .41i31· 567,) ).555 .86101 2".33256 •• 5616 
1.54 1 .~59·1 24.11 9 21 .47032 561.1 ).531' .R5181 24. 07425 .41121 
,.523 .£1.5021 23.~6097 .48112 554.\ \.517 .8.616 23.76428 ... Q332 
,.499 .83132 23.499", .51008 5"9.7 1 .... 0~ .839.0 23.5 .. 76" .5(16.2 
, •• 11\ .82 ..... 2).11791 .532 .. 8 531.2 1. 469 .82099 2).1).) 02 .';]A39 
1.·4A .l\0972 22.1247. .55750 526 •• 1·"38 .80 .... 2 22.51601 .')61,31 
\.403 .18580 22.05332 ,59708 513.1 \ ... 00 .lij4 1
' 
22.00779 .59912 
1.33\ .141\5 2 0 .96813 
.6 __ A91 481.8 1.32A .14552 20. 9 719 0 .6615. 
1·227 .b9 t 94 19 .41 9 32 .14481 4')2.9 ).228 .69213 19.4,.12 .74,,52 
\ .67.-. .9311 .. 2t"'I.919 .319"2 b06.S 1.&6R .92130 2b.02453 .33015 
) .597 .88955 2 •• 9&'i21 ,"\?33 580.4 1.592 .88698 24. A9303 .41149 
1.525 .~5104 23.M.30 ."~561 55·.0 ,.511 .~4666 23.70\\53 .493.9 
1.38t .17400 21.12236 .61b19 50".1\ 1.376 .77153 21.6-;2A2 .62018 
1.1)15 .9311A 26. \ 3345 .32019 6) 0 .1 1.619 .9332A 26.19237 .31564 
1.603 • 89253 25.0 .. 886 •• 06031 584.2: l·b03 .89278 25.05582 .40580 
\ .521 .85205 23.91262 .4"318 551.1 1.521 .8522R 23. Q 1921 •• 8335 
1.389 .118 .. 4 21.ft.613 .6090· 509.~ ,.390 .71865 21.A5281 .608 69 
-.02e; .02214 .6~140 3.13869 1 •• -; _.025 .0221" .621"0 ).1l869 
-.040 .01411 .396006 3.44834 ".' 
_. 0·1 .01363 .3A2·0 3.47293 
-.042 .0133~ .31551 3 •• 8559 R •• _.0"2 .01314 .30\875 3.491'49 
-.042 . 0 1331' .31551 3.'8559 ".' -. O·J .01290 .36192 3.51166 
.... 0·3 .01290 .36192 3.51166 ".3 -.n·3 .01265 .35509 3.5z51 0 
... 0·' • 0111)2 .33"60 3.56118 7. • _.0"5 .01168 .32777 3.5A)83 
-.044 .01192 .33.60 3.56118 7 •• -.0"5 .011611 .32177 3.58183 
-.0 ... .01}92 .33.60 3.56118 ' .. •• 0"0; .0116A .3'771 3.58183 
-.0"" .01192 .33·60 3.56118 , ., ... 0"5 .01168 .31177 3.58183 
_.n ... .0119, .33460 3.56118 , .8 -.0 •• . 0 1192 .33 .. 60 3.5100"18 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 1 inch 
~ = 4-5.0°, Pt = 7924-.4- psf 
PI' psf Cp p/pt 2 P l/P",- Ml 
637," \.755 .9H19 27.34 011 -19362 
626.6 1. 72. .9516A 2 6 .1177]1 .24930 
621.1' 1. 7 11 .9503 • 26.111135 .21072 
613.· 1.b81 .911S!) 26.31093 .)0504 
b 06.2 \ ,"'66 .92649 26.00199 .33206 
599.0 1,646 .915.9 25,6Q306 .)5142 
S9~ •• \.635 .9099R 25,51859 .36q 58 
590 .6 1.622 .90264 25.33263 .3"534 
5911;.8 l. b OR ,89531 25.12668 .40064 
581. 0 1.59. .88197 2".92012 •• \552 
511,4 l.li84 .B82.6 2.,76625 .42645 
571.4 1.561 .87329 24.5n881 .4442" 
566.6 1.553 .8b595 2 •• 3t1285 .·5814 
56 1 .8 1.53~ .ts5861 24.09689 .41118 
55S.A 1.522 .8"94 • 23.839.5 .48850 
54S.b \.501 .8)8"'1 23.53051 .50813 
5.) •• )."8] .R21·2 23.22158 .51 1 3" 
S3I.R 1.·53 .81215 22.An961 .55240 
52\.0 1. 423 .79623 22.34627 .51995 
501.A 1.385 .11605 21.17989 .61289 
485.0 ).32n .1·12n 2 0 .~nI59 .6(8). 
440;." 1.206 .68065 19.1 n2 .. 5 .16218 
642.0 1.168 .981114 27.53557 .16516 
632.3 1.741 .966"1 27.12228 .22146 
623.9 1. 1 17 .9535) 26.7/1065 .26162 
611).0; 1.693 .9406 • 26.3Q902 .21)",97 
6 08 0J 1·612 • 92960 26.0R905 .32.6 • 
6 03." \.658 .92223 25.M?41 .34205 
591.4 l.ft.) .9130) 25.M410 .36289 
592.6 ,.b21 .90567 25 •• 1145 .31891 
SA9.n 1.~11 .900\4 25.26241 .39060 
5a".2 l.bO) .89218 25.05582 •• 0580 
519,3 1.589 .885"2 Z •• A.918 .42061 
573.3 1·572 .87621 2 •• 'i9087 .'3862 
5b7.3 1.555 .8670) 24.33256 .45616 
56'.5 1·541 • 85965 24.1759 1 .46988 
~56.S 1.52. .850·. 21.86161 .41i'669 
55t1." 1.501 .84 124 23.6n930 .5031 6 
542.0 1··83 .82835 23.211761 .52573 
533.6 1. 459 .8154.1 22.A860" .5.180 
522.1 \.421\ .1989 0 22.42109 .51555 
50~. 3 1·386 .11681 2l-A0115 .61166 
·83.0 1.31" .73815 20.116026 .61312 
.,, 8 .1 \ .214 .68411 19 .i!1801 .15585 
601'1.2 1·666 .926"9 26.001 99 .33206 
51 Q .S 1·59} .886 13 2 •• 86923 .41 9 19 
55".1I 1.519 .84160 2).1A196 .49180 
5 05." 1.378 .7'1238 2) .61691 .61880 
61n.7 1·619 .93328 26.19237 .31~6. 
585.4 ,.607 .891162 25.11')148 ,40204 
56 0 .1 1.53 .. .85596 2·.02259 '.'66· 
5 0Q.'5 \.390 • 7186'i 21.8'5281 .60R69 
14.? ... 026 .02168 .M8.2: 3.15298 
".8 _. 042 .01340 .31599 3.484 81 
".J -.O"J .01261 .35548 3.52·32 
'.J -.O·J . 0 1261 .35548 3.52 4 32 
".J .... 043 .01261 .]5548 3.52·3Z 
7.7 ... 0"5 .01\69 • 37814 3.5'310 • 
7.7 ... 045 .01169 .328\4 3.5810' 
'.7 ... 0.5 . 0 116Q .32814 3.5810" 
7. , 
_.0"5 .01lM .37814 3.58104 
7.7 _.045 .01169 .32814 ).5810" 
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TABLE VI.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(a) a = 0° - Concluded 
~ = 67 .So, Pt = 791S.0 psf ~ = 90.0°, 
in. sid 
Pt = 
p l ' psf Cp Pl/Pt 2 P zlPoo Ml P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 
.253 .032 637,. 1.758 .97536 27.37349 018911 638.& 1.761 .97720 
.453 .057 621.R 1.730 .96061 26.96108 .24011 629.0 1.734 .96250 
.653 .08? 623.0 1. 1 16 .95332 26.75488 .26222 624,2 1. 120 .95516 
.853 ,107 614.6 1.&92 ,94046 26.3Q4nZ .29743 &1'.8 1.&9& .94230 
1.053 .Il? &07.4 1.&72 .929._ 2&.OA072 .3?501 &0'.6 1.&75 .9312. 
1.253 .157 &00.2 1.&51 .91842 25.77541 .35080 601.' 1.&5. .92026 
1.453 .182 59' •• \.&37 .91101 25.56921 .36719 591 •• \.64. .91475 
1.653 .207 590.6 1.624 .90373 25.36301 .3.305 593.0 1.630 .90140 
1.853 .232 585.8 1.&10 .8963~ 25.15&80 .39.43 588.2 1.617 .90005 
2.053 .251 58\.0 1.59& .88903 24.950&0 .41339 583.4 1.603 .89270 
2.253 .28? 577.4 1.586 .88352 24.79595 .42436 578.6 1.589 .88536 
2.453 .307 572.6 1.572 .87&17 2 •• '5~91. .43870 573.8 ).575 .87801 
2.&53 .33? 5&7.~ 1.558 .8&88l 24.3835' .45273 5&9.0 1.5&2 .870&6 
2.853 .351 561.8 1.541 .85964 24.12579 .46989 5&4.2 1.548 .8&332 
3.00;3 .382 555.8 \.524 .85046 23.'~803 ,48666 558.2 \.531 .85413 
3.253 .401 S.9.~ 1.507 .84 127 23.61028 .50310 551.0 1.510 .84311 
3.453 .43? 541 •• 1.483 .82842 23.24942 .52562 543.8 1.490 .83209 
3.653 .451 531.8 1.455 .81372 22.83702 .55075 535.4 \.4&6 .81923 
3.853 ,.a? 521.0 1,42. .79719 22.3730& .57838 523.4 1.431 .R0086 
•• OS3 .507 501.8 1.387 .7769R 21.80&00 .61139 510.2 1.393 .780&6 
•• 253 .532 4B3.R 1.318 .74025 20.77498 .6&983 485.0 1.321 .74208 
.,453 .557 •• 5 •• 1.208 .68141 19.\2536 .76093 •• 6,6 \.211 .68331 
.253 .03? 639.6 1.764 .97863 27.46514 011595 639.3 \.763 .97829 
.'53 .051 628.7 1.133 .9620' 26.99963 .23571 627.3 1.729 .95990 
.653 .082 620.3 1. 1 09 .9491. 26.6)757 .27409 622.<; 1.715 .95254 
.853 .101 611.9 \.684 .93624 26.27550 .30~24 611.1 1.684 .93599 
1.053 .132 &04.& \.66. .9251. 25.96516 .33517 604.5 1.6&3 .9249& 
1.253 .151 599.A 1.650 .9178\ 25.711rt827 .30;219 599.7 1.650 .917&0 
1.453 .182 596.2 1.640 .91228 25.60310 .36454 593.7 1.632 .90841 
1.&53 .201 590.2 1·622 .90301 25.34448 .38 •• 5 588.9 1.619 .90105 
1.853 .23? 585 •• 1. 6 09 .89569 25.13759 .39984 580;.3 1. 6 08 .89554 
2.053 .251 579.3 1.59 1 .88648 24.87897 .41 849 580.<; 1,594 .88818 
2.253 .282 576.9 1.584 .88279 24.77552 .42580 575.1 1.581 .88083 
2.453 .301 5 72.\ 1.571 .87542 2_.5h863 .44015 570.8 1.567 .87347 
2.653 .332 Sb4.9 1.550 .86436 24.25829 .46112 504.8 1.550 .86428 
2.853 .351 560 .1 1·536 .85699 24.05140 .47476 561.2 1.539 .85876 
3.053 .382 554.1 1.519 .84778 23.79278 .49149 555.2 1.522 .84957 
3.253 ,407 548.0 1.502 .83856 23.53416 .50790 549.2 1.505 .84037 
3.'53 ,432 539.6 1. 418 .82566 23.)1210 .53038 539.6 1. 4 78 .82566 
3.653 .457 531.2 1. 45 3 .81276 22.81003 .55238 531.2 1.453 .81279 
3.853 .487 520.3 1.-22 .79617 22.34452 .58006 520.4 1·423 .79624 
4.053 ,507 507.1 1.38. .77590 21.77556 .6131. 507.2 \.385 .77601 
4.253 .53? 481.8 1.312 .73720 20.&8937 .&746 2 480.7 1.309 .73555 
4.453 .557 .45,7 1.209 .68191 19.13767 .76025 .'7,1 1.213 .68407 
1.053 .13? 605.0 1.&65 .92577 25.981&2 .33378 605.0 1.665 .92577 
2.053 .257 579.8 1.593 .88719 24.89905 .41 7 07 581.0 1.596 .88903 
3.053 .38? 555.8 1.524 .85046 23.ah803 .4R666 555.8 1.524 .85046 
4.053 .507 506.6 1·383 .77515 21.75445 .61435 507.8 10387 .77698 
1.053 .137 610.7 1·681 .93440 2&.22378 .31286 611.1 1.684 .93599 
2.053 .257 58&.h 1.&12 .89754 25018931 .39603 588.9 1.619 .90100; 
3.053 .382 561.3 1.540 .85883 24010312 .47138 562.4 1.543 .86060 
'.053 .507 513.1 1.402 .78511 22.03418 .5981 9 514.4 1. 405 .78704 
4.931 .616 1-,2 -.026 .02170 .60915 3.\5217 14.2 -.026 .02170 
5.456 .682 R.A ... o.~ .01341 .37644 3.48397 8 .6 •• 042 .01317 
5.981 .74R 8.3 _.043 .01268 .35591 3.52348 H.l -.043 .01244 
6.506 .813 R.I •• 043 .01244 .34906 3.53720 8 .0 ... 0 •• .01219 
7.031 .879 7.8 
-.044 .01195 .33531 3.56554 7.R _.04. .01195 
7.031 .87Q 7.7 _.045 .01171 .32853 3.58019 7.8 -.044 .01195 
6.506 .813 7.7 _.045 .01171 .37853 3.5A019 8 .0 ... 0 •• .01219 
5.981 .HR 7.7 -.045 .011 7 1 • 32853 3.5801 9 7. A ·.0 •• .01195 
5.456 .b8? 7.7 •• 045 .01171 .32853 3.5R019 7.R -.0 •• .01195 
4.931 .616 7.7 -.045 .01171 .32853 3.58019 7.8 ... 044 .01195 
791S.0 psf 































































*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice a,deg s, in. sid 
Pl' psf 
, , 
. 2S3 . OJ? 512.6 
3 n .-0;3 , 051 SOb . " 
· 
, 
. 653 , Dei' 513 . 8 
• , .tlS] . 107 51n.i' 0 , ).0';3 . 1)' 503 . 0 
7 , 1.2C;) .1<;7 4QC; . A 
R , 1.4S3 ,182 49'i.FI 
· 
n 1.&'i3 .207 491.4 
" 
, 1 . S53 . 23' 491.0 
11 • 2 . 0C;;) .2'57 491.0 l' , 2 . 253 .zs, 4SQ . 8 
13 • 2 . ·53 .307 
488 . 6 
l' , 2 . &53 .332 .~6 . ' 
l' • l . 8'S3 . 357 4S6.' I' , 3 . 053 .38, 4"'3 . 1i 
17 • 3.253 . ttOl 482.6 I" , 3 . ·53 , 43' .11." 
l' • 3 . 653 .45
7 .17,FI 
2n , 3 . /oI'i3 .48' .11." 
ZI , ·.053 . 507 .68.2 
Z? , · . 253 .5)' 4S'i.0 
Z3 , .,453 . 551 ·29 . ,\ 
2' 100 . 253 .03' 662 . 5 
Z5 18, •• 53 . 057 662.C; 
2_ 18. .b1)3 . oe, 661..7 
27 18. , 853 , 107 61)1 . 6 
? lR' 1.053 .137 652.f1 ,. 180 1 . 253 • 157 65n •• 
In lB, 1 . 4~3 . lB2 645 . 6 
31 18. l.b5) , 207 6 •••• 
3Z 180 1.853 . 23' 6)9 . 6 
33 lAO 2 . 053 .251 638.4 
3' ,., Z . 2S3 .28, 632 . 3 
3' 18n 2 . "53 • 307 626 . ) ,. 18, 2 . 6C;) . 33' 622 . 7 
J7 18, 2 . t:l53 . 351 616 . 1 
'" 
18n 3 . 053 .38, 6)0 . 7 
3' lB, 3 . 253 . ttOl 603.4 
<. 18, 3 • • 53 . 43' 596.? 
<I 18n 3 . 6 ... 3 •• 57 58~ •• 
., 18, 3 . 853 • • 82 57 •• 5 
., 18, • • 0-;3 . 507 556 . 5 
.. 10, • • 253 . 53, 528 . 111 
.- 18 , • • • 53 . 5C;1 .eC; . 4 
.-
., 1.053 . D2 S48 . 6 
<7 ., 2.053 . 251 5)1 . 8 
'R ., 3 . 053 . 382 519 . f1 
•• ., " . 053 .501 480 . 2 5n 
'" 
1 . 053 
.13' 551 . 6 
51 
'" 
2 . 053 . 251 5)9 . 6 
5? 27, 3 . 053 . 382 521.5 
53 27. 4.0s3 . 501 "81 . 8 
•• • 4 . 931 . 61" 1 • • 3 SS , 5.·56 . 68,- 8 . 8 
50 , ~ . 981 .14~ R. n 
57 • 6 . 506 . 813 7. 0 
'" 
, 7 . 03 1 .819 '.B 
5· 18, 1.031 .81Q 7.' 
on 18, 6 . 50,6 .811 7.S 
01 lR, 5 . 981 . 1." 7 . , 6, 18, 5.456 . 682 7 . S 
03 lB. •• 931 . 61" 7 . S 
TABLE VI.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(b) a = 10° 
~ = 0.0°, Pt = 7924.4 psf III = 22.5°, Pt = 7924. 4 psf ~ = 45.0°, Pt = 7924.4 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 P/poo Ml P l' psf Cp P/Pt 2 P/Poo Ml Pl , psf Cp P/P t 2 p/Poo 
) .399 .78339 21.9A58- . 60100 5)2 . ) \. )97 .18~5q 21.91,)45 .60229 507.8 ).385 • 1160'S 21.71989 
\.381 .71422 21.7?e40 .bllies 504.9 ).376 .11160 21.65483 .62007 501i.' , .378 .17238 21.61691 
) . 40, .78523 22 . 01733 .59801 510 . 9 1,39, . 18016 7.1.91201 . 61')521 5),i.O ).405 .18706 22.0A88Z 
1.392 .779n 21 . f'AZ86 .6n695 S07.l ).383 • 77S?6 2).75770 . 6\41 6 51) •• ,.]90; .781156 21.9)435 
\ . )71 .T61l71 21.51)9) .6147 0 507..15 ).370 . 76'793 2\.55196 .62595 SOb." ).381 .77422 21 . 72840 
\.350 . 75711 21 . 26.99 ,64226 496.0; ).3S2 .75877 Zl.?QUl ,64058 501.A 1.36R .1668R 21 . 52244 
1,350 . 75711 21.21'1499 . 64Z26 tt9"i.3 1 . 349 .15694 21.2433tt • 6tt349 501.8 1.36R • 16688 21.5224 • 
1.344 .15404 21.}"202 . ", . 1109 .94,1 1 . 3."" • 7551 0 21 . 1Q 190 . 64",40 49Q . 4 1 . 361 .16321 21,41946 
1 · 337 . 15031 21 . 0"i904 .611;,389 .91 . 1 1 . 339 . 75144 21.08903 . 6-;2 2 0 49~.2 1 . 357 .1613R 21 . )6191 
1.337 .15031 21,0-;904 .65389 .90.1i 1 . 335 .74960 21 . 03159 . 651jl0 .91.0 1 . 354 .15954 21.316.S 
1,33] .7485] 21.00155 .6"i679 .dQ.1 1.33' . 14111 20 . 9"615 .6'S199 495." 1.350 .75711 21.26.99 
1.330 . 14&70 20.95606 .65968 488.1 \.32R . 1459. 20.91412 .6&088 49].4 \.34• .15.0. 21.16202 
\ . 323 .1"30] 20.81j308 .66~'U, .86 . Q 1.125 . 1·.11 20 . 81'328 .66311 .91.0 1.331 . 15031 2\ .(15904 
\.323 .14301 20.8530Fl .665.6 .S •• 1i 1 . 311\ .1·044 20.1RO.l . 66953 488 . 6 1.]30 .14670 20.95606 
1.316 .73936 20.1C;010 .67122 .S) . 3 1·310; . 7)861 20.1?891 .612ttl .86 . 2 1.323 .14303 20.85308 
1.313 .73153 20.69861 .61·10 .19 . 7 1 . 304 .13311 20.51466 .6RI01 .83.8 1.316 . 13936 20.10;010 
\ . 299 .130\9 20 •• Q266 .6"558 4n.3 \.298 .12944 20.41179 • 686'1tt 4"n.2 1.306 .1]386 20 . -;9564 
\ . 299 .73019 20 • • Q266 .68558 413.1 1 . 287 .7239'5 ZO . 3\748 .69531 41'5 •• 1.292 . 12652 20.3R968 
1 , 282 .12101 7.0 . 2'521 .69981 .b8 . 9 1·21. . 11661 20 . 11113 , 1 0670 4Mt . , 1.2 72 .11551 20 . n8015 
1 . 217 .11551 20. 01'015 . 108.1 4" 4.1 1.260 .10928 19 . 9(1598 . 11805 46'.2 1·25. .10634 19.8,330 
1.234 .69533 19.51431 , 73 9 60 .50.9 1 . 222 ,68912 19,340}8 . H Cf 15 446.6 1·210 ,68249 19. 15394 
\.}6, .65680 18 •• 3309 .198S0 4Z.,'i 1 . 141 . 648S0 18 . 20851 . 81109 4\1,." \.124 .63662 11.86611 
\.821 1.012.3 1A • • '382 . 00000 652.9 \ .800 .99780 28 . 00312 . 0~6 1 3 62b . ) \ .124 • 9'5121 26.8639 1 
I.A27 1.0124) 28.4\)82 .00000 652.9 1 . 800 . 99180 28 . 00312 . 05613 62C; . 1 1.720 .95531 2b.R1231 
1 . 830 1 . 01.21 28 •• 6548 . 00000 651.1 1. 796 . 99596 21 . 951 4 5 . 01610 627.7 1.113 . 95169 26,70899 
1 . 813 1.00501 28.20111 . 00000 b4S.7 1.119 . 98615 21,69312 .})816 620.3 1.106 . 9.800 26.60561 
\.799 ,99111 2A.n0053 .051 30 6.2 . 0 1.16Q . 98123 27.53812 . 16.7§ 615.5 \ .693 ,9.064 26.)990Z 
1,792 . 99402 27.89120 .09258 639.6 1.162 .97155 21 . 4)419 . 11'0.1 613.1 l.b8" .93696 26.29510 
1 . 179 . 98666 21 . 69056 0138.< 6B , 6 1 . 144 . 90834 21 . \16.6 .21415 7 609.5 \0615 .931.4 26.\.nll 
\ . 71'i . 984A2 21 . 61890 .14199 63' . 4 1.1.1 . 96b50 27.12419 .n l lb 60~.A 1.66~ . 92591 25 . 98573 
1 . 161 . 91146 21 . "3225 . 18018 b30 . 0 1 . 13. .96282 21.1)2146 . 23328 603.4 1."58 . 92223 25.M2"l 
1 . 158 . 97567 21 . 380!l9 . 18813 625 . ' 1 . 120 . 955.6 26 . 1111480 .2559 1 59'\." 1,"44 .91487 25 . 61516 
1. 14 \ . 9664\ 27 . "228 . 22146 621.6 \ . 110 . 9 4993 26 . 60;980 . 21'1 88 596.2 \ .638 .91119 25.51244 
1 . 72 • .95121 26.R6391 .25014 615.5 1 . 69 3 .9.013 26 •• 0141 • 2Q6H 59 1 •• 1 . 62 • . 90383 25.36579 
1 . 7 13 . 95169 26.10899 .26692 61 0 . 7 1 . 619 .93336 26 . 19480 .31542 58b.6 1. 6 10 . 896.6 25.1591· 
1 . 6"'6 . 9"248 26 • • 'i06b . 2921 4 601) . Q 1 . 66~ . 9260n 25 . 9881· . 33323 58 1 . R 1·596 .1t89\0 24.95250 
,.67Q . 93328 26.19231 .31564 599 . 9 ) . 6.8 .91680 25.n98 1 . 35.48 575.7 1·579 . 81989 2 • • hQ.1 9 
\ .658 . 92223 25.8111241 .34205 591 . 9 \ . 631 . 90159 25 . 411 41 . 31.11 569 . 1 1.562 .8106Q 24 •• 3588 
\ .631' . 91119 25 . 51244 .3669. 58~ • • 1.601 ,89410 25 . 10981 •• 0181 562.'; 1.5.\ .ij5965 24.12591 
\.607 . 89462 25 . 10148 ··020· 51 •• 6 1.576 .818t4 2 • • 64.81 . 43490 55·.1 1.511 .84616 23.16428 
1.576 . R1805 24,64253 . 4 3506 562 . 5 1 . 5·1 .85913 24012815 . 469 73 54'.0 1.·83 .82835 23 . 24767 
1.524 . 85044 23.8",161 .48~69 5.S . 1 , . 500 .83163 23.50816 . 50953 527.6 }.4·1 .80626 22 . 62713 
1 . 4tt5 . 80810 22 . 67939 .51'1021 518.0 1 . ·14 .1916\ 22 . 21650 . 5815 7 499.9 1 . 367. .1639 3 21 . 43952 
t 0321 . 1 4 184 20.81 9 '5 8 .66134 .77.0 1 . 297 . 12902 20 . 45984 . 681 . 0 461 . 3 1.252 . 10502 19.18635 
1 . 501 .83843 23 . 53051 .5n813 520 . 5 1.·21 . 795.2 22.3'350 .5111 129 506.6 \ .38\ .11422 21.128.0 
1 . ·1\ . 82192 2) · 061\1 .53680 510 . 9 1.394 .18016 21.9120\ .6052 1 .95 . A 1 . 350 .15111 21 . 26.99 
1 . 4 19 . 19440 22 . 29478 . 5R298 496.5 1.352 .15817 21 . 29411 . 64058 48~.n 1.320 .14120 20.80159 
1 . 306 . 13386 20 . ~956" . 619 85 .6 •• 1 1 · 260 . 10928 19 . 90598 .7 \805 • 58 . " \.24 • .10083 19.66883 
\ . 510 • 8.308 23.6""096 .49989 586.6 1.610 . 89655 25016148 . 39808 620.3 1. 1 06 .9.800 26.60561 
, . 416 . 82.67 23 . 14435 . C;3208 512 . 2 1.569 . 81 •• 5 24 . 54,48 • • 4201 60) • • \.658 .92223 25.882"1 
1,·2. .19706 22 . 3ft942 .51859 550,'5 \ . 501 .8·13' 23 , "1149 .50302 519 , 3 1.589 .88S42 24 . 84918 
\ . 310 .73631 20 . f>6 .. 60 .",,1600 50 •• 1 1.376 .11136 Z) . 6.811 . 620 45 530.0 l .... ~ .80995 22 . 1)105 
- .026 . 02190 . 61 4 58 3.1.616.. 1).9 - . 021 . 02119 .5Q415 30\68 38 13.7 - .028 .02093 .58726 
- . 04 2 . 0l33A . 31557 3 • • 8559 ". , - .0 4 3 . 0\261 . 35548 3 . 524 32 R.n _.04 .. .01211 .34143 
_ .0 .. 4 .01211 . 3.143 3.55285 7.7 - . 045 • 01169 .37.8 1· 3.5"10 • 7., - . 045 .01144 .32095 
-. 045 . 0l\6A . 32711 3.C;;A183 7., -. 045 . 0\ 14'i . 3'130 3 . 59 60 2 7. , -. 0.6 .01119 .31412 
_. 0 •• . 01 192 . 33460 3 . 56118 7 . 3 -. 0·6 .01120 . 31446 3 . 6 1 136 7 . S ... 0.5 . 01144 . 32095 
.. . ~\ 4 5 . 0 11 44 . 3'095 3 . 5968 1 1.7. ... 0· 6 .01096 . 30 763 3.62706 7 . 3 ... 046 . 01119 . 31412 
.. . 0.5 . 0 11 .4 . 32095 3 . 159681 7 . ' _. 0.6 . 01096 . 30163 3.62 1 06 7 . 1 ... 046 . 01119 .3,.12 
.. . Ott5 . 0 1144 . 32095 3 . 59681 7 . 2 -. 0·6 . 0109"" . 30163 3.62 7 06 7.> .. . 04f!) .01095 .30129 
_ .045 . 0114. .37.095 3 . 59681 7 . ' -. 0·6 . 01096 . 30 1 63 3 . 6210 6 7.2 ... 046 . 01095 .301 2 9 
.. . 045 .01144 .32095 3.591,81 7 . 2 _ .046 . 0109" . 30163 3 . 62 1 06 7. , .. . 046 .01119 .31.12 






























































3 . 61215 
3 . "2 1 85 
3 . 62185 




TABLE VI,- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(b) a = 10° - Concluded 
~ = 67,5° , Pt = 7915,0 psf ~ = 90,0°, Pt = 7915,0 psf Orifice e. deg s, in, sid 
Pl' psf Cp P ziP t 2 P zlPoo Ml Pl' P sf Cp PzlP t 2 PzlPoo Ml 
2 0 .2~3 ,032 511.4 1.397 ,78249 21.96065 .60246 531. A 1.455 .R1312 22,83102 .55015 
3 0 .453 .057 516.2 1. 4 11 .78984 22.16686 .59047 541,4 1.483 .82842 23.24942 .5?562 
" 
0 .653 .08' 527.0 1.441 .80631 22.63081 .56311 552.2 1.514 .84495 23.71338 .49656 
~ 0 .8~3 .107 52-,6 1.·35 .80270 22.52111 .56924 551.0 1.510 .84311 23.66183 .4QQS4 
6 0 1,053 .13' 519.8 1. 421 .79535 22.32151 .581 4 1 5_1,4 1.500 .83160 23.50718 .50959 
7 0 1.253 .1~7 511,4 1. 4 14 • 79 1M 22.21841 .5~745 545.0 1 .... 93 .83393 23,40408 .51604 
A 0 1.'53 • 182 511,. 1,41 • .19168 22.21841 .5~745 5H.8 1. 49 0 .83209 23.35252 .51 9 2" 
9 0 1.653 .201 515.0 1.407 .78800 22011531 .59341 543,8 1. 490 .83209 23.35252 .51924 
10 0 1.8S3 .230 51J.~ 1.40. .18611 22.06315 .59641 541.4 1 •• 8 3 .82842 23.24942 .52562 
11 0 ?.053 .257 511.4 1.397 .78Z4Q 21.9~065 .60246 531.8 1.412 .82290 23.09411 .53512 
12 0 2 .253 .28? 510.2 1.393 .78066 21.90910 .605" 536.6 ,,469 .82101 23.04322 .53826 
13 0 2.'53 .307 507.8 1.387 .11698 21.~O600 .61139 533.0 1.459 .81556 22.8~857 .54764 
14 0 2.6~3 .33' 505.4 1·380 .77331 21.7029 0 .61731 529 •• 1.·4a .81005 22.73391 .55695 
15 0 2.853 .357 501.R 1.369 .76780 21.54825 .626 16 525,8 1.43@ .~O.S4 22.57926 .56618 
16 0 3.053 .38, 499,4 1.362 .76413 21.4451" .6)204 522.? 1,'28 .79903 22.42461 .5753" 
17 0 3.20;3 ,407 494.6 1.349 .7567~ 21.23894 ,64314 5lh.? 1.411 .7898. 22.1~686 .590,,7 
18 0 3.453 .43' 4S9.J\ 1.335 .74943 21.0)214 • 65531 511 •• 1.397 .78249 21.96065 .60246 
19 0 3.653 .457 .81.8 1.318 .1402C, 20.11498 .66983 503.0 1.313 .16964 21.~9980 .62322 
20 0 3.853 .48, 476.6 1.297 .12923 20.46568 .68108 493.4 1.345 .15494 21.18739 .64665 
21 0 '.053 .507 461.0 1.270 .71453 20.05321 .109 93 .'B,B 1.318 .74025 20.11498 .66983 
22 0 '.253 .53' •• 9.0 1·21 A .68698 19 .28001 .75245 461.0 1.253 .10535 19.79552 ,12 4 14 
23 0 4 •• 53 .557 416.6 1.125 .63138 17.8881' .82863 425.0 10149 .65024 18.24899 .80881 
24 180 .253 ,OJl? 585.' 1.609 .89569 25.11159 .39984 5·5.~ 1.495 .83488 23.43011 .51·37 
25 180 .'53 .057 585.4 1. 6 09 .89569 25.13159 .39984 548.0 1.502 .83856 23.53416 .50 190 
26 180 .653 .082 585.4 1.609 .89569 25.13159 .39984 548.0 10502 .83856 23.53416 .50190 
21 180 .~53 .107 58'.2 1·605 .89385 25.0A586 .40362 548.0 1·502 .83856 23.53416 .50190 
28 180 1.053 .13' 581.8 1.598 .89016 2 •• 98242 .41110 S4e,O 1.502 .83856 23.53416 .50790 
29 180 1.253 .157 579.3 1.591 .8864S 24.87897 .41849 545.6 1,495 .83488 23.43071 .51 431 
3n 180 1.453 .187. 514.C; 1.578 .87911 24.61208 .43301 543.? 1.488 .83119 23.32121 .52081 
31 180 l.b53 .20 7 57.l.3 1.574 .81126 24.62035 • 43659 542.0 1·4e • . 82935 23.21554 .524 01 
32 180 1.853 .23' 572.1 1.511 ."1542 24.56863 • 44015 538 •• 1. 474 .~23R2 23.12037 .5)355 
33 180 2.053 .257 567.1 1.557 .86805 24.36174 .45420 536.0 1.467 .82013 23.01693 .53986 
34 180 2.253 .28, 56_.9 1.550 .86436 24.2~829 .4~112 533.6 1.460 .81645 22.91348 .5.614 
3~ 18 0 2.'53 .307 561.~ 1.540 .85883 24.1n312 .41138 530.0 1.450 .81092 22.15831 ,55~48 
36 180 2.b53 .332 55~.3 1.522 .84962 23.84450 .48818 526.' 1.440 .80539 22.60314 ,5~416 
31 180 2.853 .357 552." 1.515 .a4593 23.74105 .4Q480 523.9 1. 433 .80110 22.49969 .51090 
38 180 3.053 .382 548.0 1.507. .8385~ 23.53416 .50190 517.9 1.416 .19249 22.24108 .5"613 
39 180 3.253 .407 5.2.0 \,484 .8293~ 23.?1554 .52401 513.1 1. 4 02 .78511 22.03418 .59819 
40 180 3.453 .43? 536.0 1,467 .82013 23.01693 .53986 507.1 1.384 .71590 21.11556 .613\4 
41 180 3.653 .457 526,_ \.440 .80539 22.60314 .56416 499.9 1.364 .16484 21.46522 .63090 
42 180 3.853 ,4S, 515.5 1. 4 09 .78880 22.13163 .59211 490.2 1.336 .15010 21.05144 .65432 
43 180 4.053 .507 50,.3 1.31 1 .16853 21.56861 .62500 418.2 1·302 .13161 20.53420 .68321 
.. 180 '.253 .532 417,0 1.29~ .12982 20.48248 .68614 456.5 1.240 .69849 19.60318 .13472 
45 180 4,453 ,551 439.~ 10191 .61269 18.81905 .11441 422.8 10143 .64689 18.15492 .81402 
46 90 1.053 .132 500.6 1.366 .16596 21.49670 .62910 499.4 1.362 .?b413 21.44514 .63204 
41 90 2.053 .257 489.8 1.335 ,74943 21.03214 .65537 487.4 1.328 .14516 20.92964 .66111 
48 90 3.053 .382 481 •• 1.311 .13657 20.61188 .61559 480.2 1.308 .13414 20.62033 .61847 
49 90 4.053 .507 459.8 1·249 .70351 19.74397 • 72698 462.2 1·256 .10118 19.84101 .1?130 
50 210 1.053 .132 640.8 1.767 .98041 27.51681 016809 649.2 1.191 ,99337 21.81893 .09151 
51 270 2.053 .251 625.1 1.122 .95651 26.8.4.6 .25283 6J2.3 1. 74 3 .96751 21.15480 .21153 
52 270 3.053 .382 59Q.R 1.650 .91181 25. 7~821 .35219 605.8 1.661 .92102 26.01689 .33080 
53 210 4.053 .507 548.0 1.502 .83856 23.53416 .50190 552.8 1·515 .84593 23.14105 e49480 
54 0 4.931 .616 13.4 _.028 .02046 .57429 3.19214 13.2 -.029 .02024 .56808 301 9953 
55 0 5.456 .682 7.8 ·.0'. .01194 .33500 3.56633 1.1 •• 045 .01111 .32853 3.58019 
56 0 5.981 .7.A 7.3 -.046 .01121 .31449 3.61129 7.? -.046 .01091 .30800 3.62620 
51 0 6.506 .813 7.2 -.046 .01096 .30166 3.62699 7.0 _.047 .01013 .30115 3.64229 
5" 0 7.031 .819 7.2 -.046 .0109 6 .30166 3.62699 1.? ._046 .01097 .30800 3.62620 
59 180 1.031 .879 1.2 -.046 .01096 .30166 3.62699 7.2 -.046 .01091 .30800 3.62620 
60 180 6.506 .813 7.2 -.046 .01096 .30166 3.62699 7.2 •• 04·6 .01091 .30800 3.621120 
61 180 5.981 .748 7.2 -.046 .01096 .30166 3.62699 7.0 -.041 .01013 .30115 3.64229 
62 180 5.456 .68? 1.2 -,046 .01096 .30166 3.6l699 7.0 _.047 .01013 .30115 3.642l9 
63 180 4.931 .616 1.2 _.04tJ, .01096 .30766 3.62699 7.2 •• 04" .01091 .30800 3.62620 
-
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 




Orifice 8,deg s, in. sid 
PI' psf 
2 0 .253 .on )58.9 
3 0 ,453 , 057 )51,7 
< 0 ,653 ,082 381.' , 0 • 853 .1 07 364,9 
• 0 1.053 .13" 360.1 , 0 1.253 .157 349.3 
• 0 1.·53 .182 35·.1 
• 0 1.653 .201 35·.1 10 0 1.853 .232 350." 
11 0 2.053 .251 350.5 
12 0 2.25) .282 350.~ 
13 0 2.·C;) .301 350.r; 
14 0 2.653 ,33? 35o.r; 
IS 0 2.8!i3 .357 350.r; 
16 0 3.0'53 .382 3.9.3 
11 0 3 . 253 •• 07 3.9.3 
I" 0 3 •• 53 • 4), 3.R.I 
1· 0 J . 653 •• 57 HR. 1 
2. 0 3.R53 • • 8, 346.9 
21 0 ~ . 053 .507 3_8.1 
2' 0 ·.253 .53, 3 ••• 5 
23 0 ••• 53 .551 333.1 
,< 180 .253 .03? 614.1 
2, 180 •• <;3 .057 633 ... 
2. 180 .653 .OS? 6 •••• 
2' 180 . 853 .107 650 •• 
2" lRO 1.053 .13' 651.6 
2. 1"0 1.253 .157 65_.0 
30 180 1.·53 . 182 6-;·.0 
31 180 1.653 . 207 656 •• 
32 lRO l. B53 .23' 656 •• 
33 180 2.053 .257 656 •• 
3< lAO 2 . 253 , 28(, 651.6 
35 180 2 . ·53 , 307 651.6 
3. 180 2.6C;3 
.33' 6.6." 
31 100 2.853 .3S1 6.6.A 
3R 180 3.0'53 .38, 6.0.R 
3' 180 3.253 . ·07 6)8 •• 
<. 180 3 . 453 •• 32 632.3 
<I 180 3.653 .451 623.Q 
<2 180 3 . 853 ._82 bl~.3 
.j 180 •• 053 .507 598.6 
.. 180 •• 253 . 532 572.1 
<, 180 • • • 53 .551 525.1 
<. 00 1 . 053 . 132 428 . 6 
<, 00 2.053 . 257 .37 . 0 
<8 '0 3 . 0S3 .38;> 432 . 2 
<. 00 ·.053 • 501 .08.2 
5 0 210 1.053 .Il? 430.0 
'I 210 2.053 . 251 .37.2 
5, >70 3.053 .38? 433.6 
" 
210 ·.053 . 507 .08.3 
,< 0 •• 931 .616 13.1 
SS 0 ~ • • 56 .682 
'." s. 0 5.981 .1." , . 2 
" 
0 6 . 506 . 813 ' .. 
s. 0 7.031 .879 '.2 
50 180 7.03 1 . 81Q '.0 
60 180 6 . 506 . 8 1 J ' .0 
.1 180 5 . 981 .1.R • • 0 
.2 180 5._56 .68, • • 0 
63 180 ·.931 .616 ' . 0 
II! = 0.0°, 
TABLE VI.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Continued 
(c) a = 20° 
Pt = 7924.4 psf II! = 22.5°, Pt = 7924.4 psf 
Cp PllPt 2 P/Poo Ml PI' psf Cp P/P t 2 P/Poo Ml PI' psf 
.QS9 .54856 15.3952" ,9"'36 3;n.4 .&69 .5 0035 14.04220 I.04!!i88 303,. 
.956 .5·612 15.34315 .97029 3.~ •• ,921 .5278. 14,8\375 1.00012 lZA." 
1.025 .58342 16.37353 ,91226 351," .93A • 53700 15.0709 • .98590 345.3 
. 97(, .5517) 15.65268 ,95?7. 3"7 •• .955 .54617 15.3:-812 ,97118 3-;0.1 
. cH,J .55039 lli.H67) .Q6 •• 3 35-'.0 .9"A .54250 15.22525 .91106 3" 1' .1 
.93? .53388 14.QAJ33 • 9QnQ4 3'il •• .938 . 53700 15.07094 .9f1~90 3.R.9 
. 9.6 .5-122 15.18928 .91912 351 .· . 931' .S3100 15.0109. .9~590 351 . 3 
. 9.6 .5·122 15.1R928 .91912 3.9 . 0 .931 .53334 14.9""806 .99181 351.3 
.935 .53572 1<;.0)481 .9,,191 3.9.0 .931 .5333. 1 •• 9(1.806 • 99181 351.3 
.935 .53512 15.0)·81 • 96191 3.9.0 .931 .533) • H.96806 .99181 351.3 
• 9315 .53512 15.03·81 .98191 3.9.0 . 931 .5333 • 14 . 96806 .99181 35\.3 
• 935 .53572 lr;.OJ·81 .98191 3.9.0 .9)1 .5333 • 14.9f1806 .99181 352.r; 
.935 .53572 15.0]481 .98797 3.7.FIo .927 .53150 1 •• 91663 .99.78 352.5 
.93S .53512 15.03.81 .98197 3·1.A . 921 .53150 14 . 91663 .99.18 351.3 
.932 .~338A 1 •• 9~33J .99094 347 . " . 927 . 53150 1 •• 91663 .99.78 351 . 3 
.932 .53388 1 •• 9A])3 .9909. 3.7.F!. .921 .53150 1 •• 91663 • 99.78 350.1 
.92R .53205 1 •• 9318 • .99390 3.6.6 . 92. .52967 1 •• 8651 9 .99715 35n, \ 
.928 .53205 1 •• 93184 .99390 3·6.6- . 92. .52967 1 •• 86519 .99775 3.R.9 
. 92r; .53021 14.R8035 • 99687 3.15 •• .92\ .5218 • 1·.81375 1 . 00072 3.6.5 
.928 .53205 14.931 8• .99390 34·.2 .917 .52601 1·.76232 1 . 00310 3.'5 . 3 
. 918 .5265. 1·.17737 1.00282 339.4- .903 .51861 1 •• 50;657 1.01565 339.3 
. B81 .51003 1 •• 31391 1.02984 327 • • .869 .50035 1 •• 0.220 1 . 0.588 325.n 
\ . 689 .93880 26.34136 . 30112 599.Q \ .6.A .9168 0 25.12981 . 35.48 5.9.8 
1.14. .96825 27.11394 .21518 616.7 1.696 .94257 26 •• '5313 .29191 564 . 1 
1.115 . 98482 27.63890 • 14799 626 •• \.72. .95730 26.A~6.6 .250.7 572.8 
1 . 792 .Q9402 27.89 720 .0~?58 632 •• 1.1·1 .96650 27.12.79 .22116 517.6 
1 . 796 .Q~586 21.94881 .07"'97 632 •• 1.741 . 96650 27.12479 .22116 5~1.2 
1. 8 03 . 99955 28.05219 .07541 636.0 t .151 .91202 21.21979 .2 0174 58 •• R 
1 . 803 .9995-; 2R.0,,2}c; .0254 7 636.0 1.151 .91202 27 . 27979 .2 0 114 58·.8 
\.810 1.00323 28.15551 .00000 637.2 1. 1 55 .91387 27.331·6 .19.87 58 •• 11 
1.810 1.00323 21:t.l1j551 .00000 637.;> 1. 755 .97387 27 . 33146 .19487 SR •• " 
t . 810 1.00323 28.15551 .00000 63 •• 8 1. 748 • 97 018 27.?;:t813 . 20(1,40 5a • • p 
\.796 .99586 21 .9.887 . 07697 63 •• 8 \ .7.1' .97018 27 . 22813 .20840 S8 •• 8 
1 . 796 . 99586 27.94881 • 07b97 63 3.6 1. 7 •• . 9683· 21.176.6 .2,·87 582 •• 
\.182 .9885 0 27.14222 .12864 630.0 1.73. .96282 27 . 02 1·6 .23328 57R." 
1.782 .98850 27.7.222 • 1786. 627.6 1 . 127 .9591 • 2b.91813 . 2 •• 86 57<; . 2 
1. 765 . 91930 27 •• 11391 '17313 62·.0 1 . 111 . ~S361 26 . 76313 .26137 572. 8 
\.158 . 97562 27 . 3 R059 .\8813 622.R 10 7 13 .95177 ?6.711 46 .26667 567.Q 
1. 7.1 . 9664 1 27.12228 .221.6 61·.3 , .689 .93889 26.1.980 .30150 563.1 
\.7}1 . 95353 26.76065 .21'1 162 6 01j.9 1.665 .92600 25 . 9881· .33323 555.9 
1.689 . 93880 26.3.736 . 30172 596.3 \.638 . 91127 25.51481 .36676 5.".2 
1.64. . 91·87 25 .67576 .31S88O 581.A \.596 . 889 18 2 •• 95.81 • • \308 53· . 2 
\.569 .,)1437 2·.53921 .44 216 55·.1 \ . 511 • 84b8. 23 . 766.9 •• 9318 501.6 
1.·3. .80258 22.52.·1 .5#1943 5 09 .5 1.390 .17872 21."5.83 .60851 .60:; • • 
1 · 158 .65491 18.31n61 .81'1162 37 0.6 .993 .56633 ls.8Q392 .93913 350.1 
1 . 182 .66781 18 . 7·203 .78190 380 . 2' 1 . 021) .58099 16.305.2 .91606 352.5 
1 .169 .66047 18 .5360 7 .19311 379.n ).011 .57916 \6.25398 .91 89 3 351 . 3 
10100 .62378 }7 . 50629 .84959 363 • • .912 .55533 15.58530 .956S6 3·7.9 
1.162 .65716 18.··315 .79825 508.3 1 . 38", .17 688 21.M317 .61155 57~ . ~ 
1.183 .66820 18.153}2 .78}30 511.9 ) . 391 . 782·1 21.91j811 . 60260 5Rl.2 
1ol7J .66268 U~.1j9814 .18918 5 0· .7 \.316 .77136 21.6.8\1 .620.5 572.8 
10 IOn .62403 17.5132· .8.921 .69.8 1 · 276 . 11197 20.1.985 • 70.59 533.1'1 
_. 02 7 . 02095 .58191 3.17622 13.1i -. (\28 .02010 .o;B}07 3.18·1 6 13.2 
-. 04 4 . 011 9. • 33.97 3.56639 , .s .. . 04. . 0119 • .3).97 3 .56639 '. , 
... 0·6 . 010 91'1 .30763 3.62 106 '.2 -. 046 . 01096 . 31'1763 3 . 6Z106 7.n 
-. 0. 1 . 0 1072 .3 00 19 3 . 6.315 '.0 -. 047 . 010 7? .3 0079 3 .64 315 , . 0 
... 0.1'1 . 0 1096 . 30763 3 .62106 , .. ... 047 . 01072 . 30079 3.64315 ' . 2 
... 0.1 . 0\0 72 . 300 79 3 .64 3 15 '.n ... 0.1 . 0 1012 . 31'1079 3.643U '.0 
.. . 0.7 . 01072 .30079 3 .6. 315 , .0 -.047 . oton . 30079 3 . 64315 '.0 
.... 0.7 . 0 10.1 • 29395 3 . 6596 • ' . 0 ... 0.7 . 01012 .30079 3 .6431 5 •• 0 
... 0.7 . 010.7 . 29395 3 .6~964 .. ' ... 0. 7 . 010 _7 .293Q5 3.6596 . .. ' 
-. 0·7 . 0 1012 . 30079 3.6.315 , . 0 ... 0.7 . 0 1017 .300 79 3 . 64315 ' . 0 
II! = 45.0°, Pt = 7924.4 psf 
Cp P/Pt 2 Pllpoo-
.801 ,"6365 13.0\227 
.812 .50213 14,0923" 
.920 .52719 14.8\238 
.Ii). . 53512 15.01811 
,en. 
.53512 15.01811 
. 931 .53329 1 •• 96668 
• 938 .53695 15.0695 • 
• 93R .53695 15.0695 • 
.938 .53695 15.069S • 
.938 .5 3695 15.0695_ 
.938 .53695 15.06954 
. 941 .53879 1r;.1?091 
.9·1 .53819 15.17091 
.93F1o .53695 15.06954 
.93" .53.05 15.06954 
.93 • .53512 15.1)1811 
.93~ .S3512 15.0Ull 
.931 .53329 14.96668 
.92. .5296 2 1·.86381 
.920 .52179 14.81238 
.903 .51861 14.55522 
.R62 •• 966. 13.9]804 
1.505 . 8.034 23.'5A3~6 
\ .5.6 . 862.5 2·.2n459 
1.510 .81535 2 ... C;6662 
1.58. • 88272 2 •• 71350 
1.595 .88825 24.92866 
1.605 .8937" 25.0R382 
1.60'5 .89378 25.01l§382 
1.605 .89318 25 . 0R382 
1 . 605 .89318 25 . 01H8 2 
1.605 . 89378 25.0R382 
1·605 .89318 25.0A382 
\0598 .A9009 2 •• 9~038 
\ . <;88 .AS456 2 •• 82522 
1 . 571 . 8790. 2 •• 67006 
1.570 .87535 2 •• 56662 
1 · 551 .86198 2 •• 15975 
1.543 . 86061 2 •• 15287 
1 . 522 .8.955 23.')4256 
1.·95 .83.81 23 •• 2880 
1 . ·60 .81638 22.91161 
1 · 38 • . 1758. 21.17379 
\ . 264 .1) 13. 19.Q6362 
.934 . 53512 15.01811 
.941 .53879 15.12097 
. 938 .53691) 15.06954 
. Ql. .52412 1 •• 71'1952 
1.588 .S8456 24.82522 
1.595 . 88825 2 •• 92866 
\ . 570 .81535 24.'i6662 
1··51 .81·5 • 22.81\989 
•• 029 .02022 .r;6740 
... 0·5 . 01 169 .32814 
... 0.7 . 0 1012 .30019 
·. 0· 7 .010 7 ;> .30079 
.. . 0·6 . 0 1096 .30763 
... 0·7 .01012 .30019 
.. . 047 . 0 1072 .30019 
... . 0·1 .01047 .2Q39 5 
_ .047 .Ot047 . ;119395 
... 0_1 . 0 1012 . 30079 


































































TABLE VI.- TABULAR LISTING OF DATA* FOR SHARP CONE; Moo= 4.63 - Concluded 
(c) a = 20° - Concluded 
1/1 = 67.5°, Pt = 7924.4 psf 1/1 = 90.0°, Pt = 7915.0 psf Orifice 8,deg s, in. s/d 
Pl' psf Cp p ziP t, 2 Pl/Poo Ml P l ' psf Cp PzlP t 2 P zlPoo Ml 
2 0 .253 .032 291.4 .766 .44532 12.49795 1014023 344.5 .919 .52717 14.79509 1.00180 
3 0 ."53 .057 327.4 .869 .50030 14.0409 0 1.04595 384.1 1.033 .58779 16.49626 .90542 
• 0 .653 .082 360.9 .965 .55161 15.48100 .96248 415.4 1.122 .63555 17.83659 .83146 5 0 .653 .107 366.9 .982 .56078 15.73816 .94791 422.6 1.143 .64657 18.14589 .81 452 6 0 1.053 .D? 3611.1 .986 .56261 15.7~959 .94501 423.8 10146 .64hl 16.19744 .81170 
7 0 1.253 .157 369.3 .989 .564 .. 15.84102 .94211 425.0 1.149 .65024 18.24899 .80887 8 0 1."53 .182 37".1 1.003 .57177 16.04675 .93054 431.0 1.167 .65943 18.50675 .79.77 q 0 1.653 .207 37~.3 1.006 .57360 16.09818 .92765 432.2 1.170 .66126 18.55830 .79195 10 0 1.8~3 .232 376.5 1.010 .57544 16014961 .92477 433 •• 1.174 .66310 18.60985 .7~qI3 
11 0 2.0~3 .257 377.7 1.013 .57727 16.20104 .92189 433 •• 1.174 .66310 18.60985 .78913 
12 0 2.253 .282 378.9 1.016 .57910 16.25247 .91902 434,6 1.177 .6649. 18.66140 .78631 
13 0 2.453 ,307 38001 1.020 .58094 16030391 .91614 43~.8 10180 .66677 18.71295 .78350 
I" a 2.653 .332 380.1 1.020 .58094 16.30391 .91614 434,6 1.177 .66494 18.66140 .78631 
15 0 2.853 .357 378.9 1.016 .57910 16.2~247 .91902 433,. 1.174 .66310 18.60985 .78913 16 0 3.053 .38? 378.9 1.016 .57910 16.25247 .91 9 02 432.2 1.170 .66126 18.55830 .79195 
17 0 3.253 ,407 376.~ 1·010 .57544 16.14961 .92477 428.6 10160 .65575 18.40365 .80041 
lA a 3.453 .432 315.3 1.006 .57360 16.09818 .92765 426.2 1.153 .65201\ 18.30054 .80605 
19 a 3.653 ,457 312.9 .999 .56994 15.99532 .93343 421.4 1.139 .644n 18.09434 .817H 
2n a 3.853 ,4S:? 36A.1 .986 .56261 15.78959 .94501 415.4 10122 .63555 17.83659 .83146 
21 a 4.053 .507 364.5 ,eHS .55711 15.63529 .95373 407.0 1.098 .62269 17.47573 .85127 
22 a '.253 .532 353.7 .944 .54062 IS.lll41 .91008 390.1 1.050 .59697 1l •• 75"02 .89110 
23 a 4.453 .557 335.8 .893 .51313 14.40093 I. OZ4 74 364,9 .978 .55840 15.67145 .95168 
2" 180 .253 .032 471.~ 1.281 .72055 20.22221 .70059 383.0 1.029 .58607 16.44805 .90810 
25 180 .453 ,051 484,7 1.319 .74082 20.79112 .66893 398.7 1.074 .61003 17.12046 .87083 
26 180 .653 .OA2 494,. 1.346 .75556 21.20488 .64567 414.3 1.119 .63399 17.79286 .83386 
27 160 .653 .107 500.4 1.36. .76478 21.46347 .63100 419.2 1.133 .64136 17.99975 .82252 
28 180 1.053 .132 505.2 1.377 .77215 21.67035 .61 9 18 427.6 1.157 .65426 18.36182 .80270 
29 180 1.253 .157 507.6 1.384 .77584 21.77379 .61324 430.0 1.164 .65795 18.46526 .79704 
3n 180 1.453 .lIJ2 510.1 1.391 .77952 21.87723 .60728 433.6 10174 .66348 18.62044 .78856 
31 18 0 1.653 .207 506.9 1·388 .77766 21.8?551 .61026 433.6 1.17. .66348 18.62044 .78856 
32 180 1.853 .23? 511.3 1.395 .78136 21.92895 .60429 4J4.A 10178 .66532 18.67216 .78573 33 180 2.053 .257 508.9 1.381\ .77768 21.82551 .61026 434.1\ 1.178 .66532 18.67216 .78573 
34 180 2.253 .282 508.9 1.388 .77168 21.82551 .61026 434.8 1.178 .66532 18.67216 .78573 35 160 2.453 .307 508.9 1.389 .77769 21.82551 .61026 434.8 1.176 .66532 18.67216 .79573 36 180 2.653 .33? 505.2 1.377 .77215 21.67035 .61 9 19 433.6 1.174 .66349 18.62044 .78856 
37 180 2.853 .357 504.0 1.374 .77031 21.61863 ;62214 432.4 1·171 .66163 18.56871 .79139 38 190 3.053 .382 501.6 1.367 .76662 21.51519 .62805 431.2 1.167 .65979 19.51699 .79.21 39 180 3.253 .407 499.2 1·360 .76294 21.411 75 .63394 430.0 1.164 .65795 18.46526 .79704 
40 180 3.453 
.432 493.2 1.343 .75372 21.15316 .64859 425.2 1.150 .65058 18.25837 .90836 41 180 3.653 .457 4S7.1 1.326 .14451 20.89456 .66314 421.6 1.140 .64505 18.10320 .81685 42 160 3.853 
.482 479.7 \ .302 .73161 20.53253 .68336 415.5 1.123 .63583 17.84458 .83102 43 160 4.053 ,507 467.9 1.271 .71502 20.06705 .70917 40701 1.098 .62293 17.49252 .95090 44 180 4.253 .532 444,9 1.205 .68001 19.0A439 .76317 391.5 1.054 .59897 16.81012 .88799 
45 180 4.453 ,557 410.0 1.105 .62657 17.58453 .145Z9 363.7 ,97. .55658 15.62048 .95457 
4~ 90 1.053 .132 352.5 .941 .53879 15.1209 7 .98303 357.7 .957 .54739 15.36215 .96924 
41 90 2.053 .257 347.7 .927 .53145 14.91525 .99486 )49.3 .933 .53452 15.00129 .98990 
'A 90 3.053 .38 2 345.3 ,920 .52779 14.81239 10 00080 348.1 .930 .53268 14.94914 .99287 49 90 4.053 .507 340.5 ,907 .52046 14.60665 1.01273 344.5 .919 .52717 14.79509 1.00180 50 270 1.053 .132 629.4 1.732 .96196 26.99743 .23602 650.4 1.795 .99522 27.93065 .08290 51 270 2.053 .257 631.8 1.739 .96565 27.10087 .22402 651.6 1·798 .99706 27.98239 .06489 
52 270 3.053 .382 619.8 1.705 .94722 26.58367 .21'140 638.4 1·760 .97679 27.41342 .18349 53 270 4.053 ,507 579.8 1.588 .88456 24.92522 .42230 596.6 1.646 .91597 25.70655 .35634 54 0 4.931 .616 13.1 -.029 .01997 .56056 3.20860 13.2 •• 02Q .02020 .56693 3.20103 55 0 5.456 .692 7.5 -.045 .01145 .32130 3.59602 7.8 -.044 .01192 .33463 3.56711 56 0 5.981 ,7 4 8 7.0 -.047 .01072 .30079 3.64315 7.3 -.046 .01119 .31415 3.61208 57 0 6.506 .813 6.9 -.047 .01047 .29395 3.65964 7.2 _.046 .01095 .30732 3.62778 58 0 7.031 .979 7.0 -.047 .01072 .30019 3.64315 7.3 -.046 .01119 .31415 3.61208 59 160 7.031 .679 6.9 -,047 .01047 .29395 3.65964 7.2 ·.046 .0109~ .30732 3.62718 60 180 6.506 ,81,3 6.9 -.047 .01047 .29395 3.65964 1.2 .,046 .01095 .30732 3.62778 61 180 5.981 ,748 6.9 _.047 .01047 .2<1395 3.65964 7.2 -.046 .01095 .30732 3.62778 62 180 5.456 ,68? 6.9 •• 047 .01047 .29395 3.65'164 7.2 -.046 .01095 .30732 3.62718 63 180 4.931 .61~ 6.9 -.047 .01047 .29395 3.6~964 7.2 _.046 .01095 .30732 3.62778 
*The following conversion factors can be used to convert these data to the International System of Units: 
1 inch = 25.4 mm; 1 psf = 47.88 N/m2. 
54 
Or i f ice sid for - Orifice si d for -
number a.deg Blunt cone Sharp cone number a.deg Blunt Sharp co ne cone 
1 0 0 . 000 
2 . 025 
3 .050 
4 . 075 
5 . 100 
6 . 125 
7 . 150 
8 . 175 
9 . 200 
10 . 225 
11 . 250 
12 . 275 
13 . 300 
14 . 325 
15 . 350 
16 . 375 
17 .400 
18 . 425 
19 . 450 
20 . 475 
21 . 500 
22 . 525 
23 . 550 
24 180 . 025 
25 . 050 
26 . 075 
27 . 100 
28 . 125 
29 . 150 
30 . 175 
31 . 200 
32 . 225 
0.050(1 . 27) Internal diameter of 
pressure orifice (typical) 
a = 0° 
+ 
33 180 0 . 250 
0 . 032 34 . 275 
. 057 35 . 300 
. 082 36 . 325 
. 107 37 . 350 
. 132 38 . 375 
.157 39 .400 
.182 40 . 425 
. 207 41 .450 
.232 42 . 475 
. 257 43 . 500 
. 282 44 . 525 
. 307 
. 332 
I- 45 . 550 
46 90 .125 
. 357 47 . 250 
. 382 48 . 375 
. 407 49 . 500 
.432 50 270 . 125 
.457 51 .250 
. 482 52 .375 
. 507 53 . 500 
. 532 54 a 0 . 610 
. 557 55 a .675 
. 032 56a . 741 
. 057 57 a .807 
.082 58 a . 872 
. 107 59 4 180 . 872 
. 132 60 a . 807 
. 157 61 a .741 
. 182 62 a .675 
.207 63 a . 610 
. 232 
aOr if ices located on model base 
8 . 00(203 . 20) 
1.00(25.40) 
LO",,,,",jp ~li ".~ 
0 . 08(2 . 03) 
0 . 20(5 . 08)typical . 































r-0 . 53(13 . 46)typical 
"1 
T 
0 . 84(21.34) 
B~'"'~ '"' 
31.00(787 .40 ) 
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Figure 3.- Effect of angle of attack on pressure distributions for the blunt cone. ill = 00. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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Figure 5.- Comparison of pressure distributions for the blunt cone with those for the sharp cone. <l> = 0°. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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- .. - ~--.. - .. ---- ~-- -. - -.-. - ~-------.~_. 
a c' deg Moo rn/rb Source 
60 2. 96 ~4. 63 0~.25 Present tests 
56 6.0 0 Ref. 4 
66 6.0 0 Ref. 4 
78 6.0 0 Ref. 4 
56~78 2.96-76.00 0---7.25 Eq. (1) 
o 
. 2 . 4 . 6 . 8 1.0 1.2 
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Figure 8.- Circumferent ia l pressure distributions at angles of attack for the blunt cone. 
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Figure 10.- Effect of angle of attack on base pressure coefficients for the blunt cone. Me, = 3.95; II> = 00. 
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(a) a = 00. (b) a = 20°. 
Figure 11.- Effect of nose bluntness and Mach number on circumferent ial distr ibutions of base pres sure coeff icients. ri d = 0.33. 
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Figure 13.- Comparison of experimental and theoretically determined shock shapes. a = 0°. 
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(a) Blunt cone. L -68-10,067 
Figure 14.- Effect of angle of attack on shock shape. Ma, = 4.63. 
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Figure 16.- Compari son of force coefficients evaluated from all-empirical pressure distributions with balance measurements for 
sharp cones. Moo = 4.63. 
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